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It is scarcelyr possible to And an author in this age of literary acumen,
o daring as to send lorth a book unattended with an apology for the rash-

ness of the act.

The one usually relied upon appears to be, the irresistible importunities

of numerous and highly respectable friends, that the manuscript might be

put in type. These friends, it is common modestly to remark, nre persons

possessed of a pure literary taste ; and high reputation in that regard. And
the author relying therefore not only upon their individual judgments, but

under them upon the approbation of the entire world of letters, hiis con

.

aented that the press should give utterance to his lucul)rntioi;B. After this,

in order, comes a confessional deprecation. Numerous imperfections of

style "et quae ejusmodi sunt** are confessed to exist in his work ; and sha.

ded with a mantle of most charming diffidence, he kneels and implores,

that if his friends, and through them the rest of the children of Cndmus,
have misjudged the merit of his performance and duped his natural good,

sense, the claymore of the reviews may fall upon it lightly and in mercy.
Not being anxious to burthen the reputation of my friends with my own

errors ; or to escape such censure as my acts shall merit, I would merely
suggest to those who may chance to read these pages, that my expectations

of fame as a writer are of the most moderate character; and that not hav.

ing the least suspicion that this narrative of my travels will create an alarm-

ing sensation in the Judgement Hall^ of I^iterature, I do not deem a depre.

catory appeal to those tribunals at all consonant with the nature of my
pretensions.

Some of my readers who have known me when engaged in other pur.

suits, will very naturally inquire for the objects which 1 sought by this ex.

cursion in the wildernes4. To such inquiries the reftly would be, that

chiefly and primarily I sought the recovery of health, destroyed by a long

term of B«>dentary labors; and secondly that I sought a view of the Great
Prairie Wilderness, the Rocky Mountains, and the sweet vacs of the Or.
egon Territory. What I sought, I obtained. The scenes and incidents

of the Journey are the subject of this volume. And if it should prove suf.

6ci8ntly interesting to compensate the reader for the purchase price and
the trouble of perusal, the author's wishes will be satisfied.

TremoDt, lU. Oct. 1, 1840. T. J. F.
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CHAPTER I.

On the first day of Mny, 1839, the author and thirteen men were makins^

preparniions to leave Pe«tria, in the Slate of Illinoia. About 3 o'clock they

rode up Alain.Ptn^et, fuilowed by a covered wagon that contained their

wardrobe, a quantity of provisions and cooking uiensilR, ammunition and
conical lent, sufficiently large to accommodate themselves and their bag.

giige. These men were armed. Each one of ihem had a rifle swung at

his back; n powder horn, bullet pouch and longknile at his side. They
approached the front of the court-house, and in their saddles listened to a

prayer to Heaven ft)r its high protfction upon ihe enierprize before thtm.

It was the holy breath of their farewell For by that supplication it waa
manifest that this band of men were destined to distant fields of hardship

and hazaid ; where hunger, thirst and the scalping knife would assail their

lives.

This sacred service being ended, they marched to the bluflf which over*

looks the town from the west and encamped. And their stately tent shone
lit the setting sun on the threshold of u journey to the mouth of the Colum>
bia river.

Our course to the frontier ran through Quincy, and Independence in -.v^

Gtnte of Missouri. Eight days were spent in reaching the former place

The country between JPeoria and Quincy is one of the most beautiful por-

tions of the state. Open plains undoticd by a shrub; sparkling with flow,

era of every hue ; covered with tho Prairie grasses nodding in the wind ;

and cut by streams winding their romantic way to the rivers Illinois or Mia.
sissippi among croves of oak, black walnut and the sugar maple, are the

principal lineaments whic'i the traveller would notice in riding over it. But
to the practiced eye of the political economist, the soil of rich loom and
clay, five feet in depth, every foot of which is susceptible of cultivation,

presents the horn of plenty to ^he coming generationft of industrious citi.

Zens, and points with the certainty of divine prophecy to the time when the

state whose average productiveness may be inferred from the description of
this section of it, will yield an abundant livelihood to thirty odd millions of
enlishtcned freemen.
We arrived in Quincy abont 12 o'clock on the 9th. This is a flourishing

town situate on the high eastern shore of the Mississipi i, about 140 milea
ah'ive its junction with the Missouri. It contains about 2500 inhabitant.
The river at this point was exceedingly beautiful; wide and clear, with a
strong current, and bordered with endless forests just beginning to be clothed
with the young leaves of spring—it was charming—it was grand. In the
realities of its existence it presents a spectacle of more majesty and sublim.
ity than the dreams of poets ever bestowed upon their happiest creationa.

Its flood surging onward to the ocean ; its sources among the Bounding
1*



caverns wrought by its own might ; its voice at the fnlls of Snint Anthony

;

theceneraiittMfl of the proud Iiiiliaiis who havelivrd, liivcd and hntcd, nrid

wnrrcd and died upon itsslioris, make it so; nnd send through iho mind
that nttrmpis l-i ooni(Mii|ilaic it nn ii pnrt of tho I'nhric ol Nnlur<>, or ns ihe

theatre of humnn arts and emotions, o thrilling interest which tuska iho

imngination in v.iin for a siiniliude wluTewithal to describe if.

Learning that Joe Smith, Jr., the dither of the Mormon Prophet, wns in

town, I did myself the hcmor o'' callintr iipim him. When 1 entered he
wns sitting cross.lesucd nl ilie table leisurely ealins a dish of light food.

As I nppronclied him, he stored aitd rose to meet mo like a fugitive from
the demands of justice. After o little lime, however, he entered freely into

conversation ; spokn with cimfidcnce of God'd intention tu uive the earth

and its fullness to the *'Lntler Day Saints," and the heavy judifments that

would fall on the Missouiians for having' driven iheni out of "Zion." He
reluctantly informed me that it was the intention of the "Saints" to locate,

for a lime, in small communities in Illinois and Iowa. Joe'tt personal ap.

pearance is rather prepossesi<ing. His height is somethins more than six

feet. The contour of his head nnti face closely resemble Gen. Jackson's.

He is endowed with a strong native intellect, uncultivated, shrewd and vin<

dictive. His wife entered as I rose to leave, and was iiiiroduced os the

"Mother of the Church.'* She seemed a simple woman, ardently attach-

ed to the fuith of her husband and son. She spoke of the persecution of
the "Saints" with much feelins, and insisted upon showing me the chroni.

cles of the "Holy war," as she termed it. It proved to be n manuscript
account of the war which terminated in the expulsion of the Mormons
from Missouri. The style in its main features resembled that of the Bible,

abounding in crude metaphors and refetences to their own peculiar belief,

sanctiiy, millenial destiny, &c. One of the brethren who had received the

gift of painting, had added to the sacred record, various representations of
the positions held l)y the "Holy Army" and by the soldiers of the world,
when brought together on the day of the defeat of the former by the latter.

The soldier Saints were represented in a uniform of blue coats and white
pantaloons, with faces of the most Godly sanctity ; their antagonists in

red coats, and savaire visages, shaded with waving plumes of vain glory

and ungodliness. The most attractive of these sacred paintings, present-

ed a view of the surrender of the "Saints." They were represented as
inarching from their camp in platoons, with mnskels at shoulder arms, and
white banners inscribed "The Army <tf God"to lay down their arms before

the "powers of darltness"—the troops of Missouri.

The misfortunes of these people seem to have arisen from practising

^ipon certain rules of action peculiar to theiriselves. The basis of these

rules is the assumption, that they ore the " Saints of The Most High," to

whom the Lord promised of old tiie inheritance of the earth ; and that as

such, they have the right to take possession of wiiatever they may be in.

spired to desire. Any means are justifiable, in their • elief, t(» brine about
the restoration to the "Children ol God," of that which he has bequeathed
to them. In obedience to these rules of action, any Mormon or "Latter
Day Sain'" laboring for hire on a "worldly" man's plantation, claimed the

right to direct wh.it improvements should be made upon the premises ;

what trees should be felled, and what grounds should from lime he culti.

vated. If this prerogative of sainiship were questioned by the warm-
blooded Missouriaas, they were with great coolness and gravity informed

^
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that their godly servants expected in a short time to be in comfortoblo poi.

session of their employers premises. For that the Lutttr days had cume,
and with ihcm the Saints; that wars and carnnge were to lie exiiecttd ;

and that the Lattir Day Piuphet hnd learned in liis cummunlcoiiuns with

the court of Heaven, tiiat the Missouiiuns were to bo exterminated on the

first enlargement of iho borders of ''Zion ; " and that over llio graves of

those "enemies of all righteousness," would spring that vast spiritual

tempio that was "to fill tho earth."

The prospect of being thus immolated upon the altar of Mormonism,
did not produce so much humility and treml>!ing among those hardy fr(m.

tiers men, as the prophet Joe had benevolently desired. On the contrary,

the pious intimation that their thronie wculd be cut to gloiify God, was
resisted by some ruthless and sinful net of sett'-deffnce ; and itU the

denunciations of the holy brotherhood were impiously scorned ns idle

words However, in spite of the irreligious wrath of these deluded, be.

nighted Missourians, the Saints cut timber wherever they listed on the

domains that were claimed by tho people of the world. AntI if the ^'Lord's

hogs or horses" wanted corn, the farms in tho hands of the wicked were
resorted to at a convenient hour of the night for a i>upp.y. Jn all tiiese en.

ses, the "Saints" manifested a kind regard to the happiness even of the

enemies of their faith. For whenever they took corn from Helds in possess.

ion of the world's people, they not only avoided exciting unholy wrath by
allowing themselves to be seen in the act, but, in order that peace might
reign in the bosoms of the wicked, even the longest possible time, they

stripped thai portion of the harvest field which would be lust seen by tho

ungodly owner. The "Church militant," however, being inefficient and
weak, the Prophet Joe declared that it was their duly to use whatever
means ihc Lord might furnish to strengthen themselves. And as one
powerful means would be, the kerpinj.' its doings as much as possible from
the world, it was, he said, the will of Heaven, revealed to hiui in proper
form, that in no case, when culled before ihe ungodly tribunnls of this per-

verse and blind generation, should ihey reveal for any cause, ony mjiileror

thing that might, in its consequences, bring upon the broiherhood the in.

fiictioiis of thofie pretended rules of Justice, by the world called Laws.
Under the protection of this prophecy, a band of the brethren was prgani.

zed, called the "Tribe of Dan," whose duty it was to take and bring to the

"Lord's store" in Far west, any of the Lord's personal estate which they

might find in the possession of ihe world, and which might l)e useful to

the "Saints" in advancing their kingdtun. Great good is said to have b(>en

done by this Tribe of Dan. For the Lord's sicue was soon filled, and the

Saints praised the name of Joe. The Prophet's face shone with the litiht

of an all.subduing delight at the increase uf "Zion,' and the efficiency of
his administration.

The Missourians, however, were destitute of the Latter Day Faith, and
of just views of the rights devised to those, who, in the Lord's name, should
destroy his adversaries, and restore the earth to the dominion of millenial

righteousness. Poor mortals and deluded sinners ! They be'ieved that

the vain and worldly enactments of Legis'lative bodies, were to prevail

against the inspirations of ihe Latter Day Prophet, .Toe ; and in their un.
sanctified zeal, declared the Saints to be thieves, and unjust, and murder.
ers ; and the Tribe of Dan to be a pest to the constituiioiial and acknow.
lodged inherent and natural right to acquire, possess, and enjoy property.



From ihis honest difference of opinion, aroie the "MormBn Wnr," whoM
preat events, ore thny not recorded in the book of the (hronicles of ihit

••Lntier Day Saints ?'* Some events there w«tre however, not worthy to find

record there, which moy be related here. The Governor of Missouri or-

dered out the stnie troops to fijrhi and subdue the M "rmons, ami take from

them the property which the '•Tribe of D.in" had deposited in the ••Lord's

brick store" in the •'citadel of Zion," called ••Far West." It was in 183i3,

thoy p.ppenred before the camp of the "Saints" and demanded ihein tosur.

render. It was done in the manner herenfker described. Hut before thia

event transpired, I am informed that the Prophet Joe opened his mouih in

the name of the Lurd, and said it had been revealed to him that the sueuct

of Jericho were to be reacted in the Far West; that the angelic hont would

appear on the diy of banln, and by their powers givu victory to the

••Saints." And to this end he ordered a breast work <»f inch pine boards

to Se raised around the camp, to show by this I'eeble protection asainst the

ortillery of their foes, that ih«ir sirenaih was In the ••breast plate of right,

eoui^ness,'* and that they were the soldiers of the militant portion of the

Kingdom of Heaven. Tht-se were momun's of awful suspense in the

camp of *.ho ••Suinis." The Missouri bayonets bristled brightly near their

ranks, and an occasional bullet carelessly penetrated the uine board ram.

part, regardless of the iiiliibitioii of ihe Prophet. The Heavens were an.

zed upun for the 8hiiiiiisr host, and listeniti^; ears turned to catch the runhinff

of wings throui»li the upper air. Tlie deimind of surrender was ocain and
nsain repeated ; but faith had seized on hope, and delay was the offdjiring.

At this junciuro of afTtiirs, a sturdy old Mis-ourian approached the brick

store, piekaxe in hand, iippireniiy dftermincd tD do vi^ilence to the sacrud

depository. Que of iho sisters in robes of white nceosted him, and with

pr(»per selemniiy male known that the ''L »rd of the Faithful" had revunU

ed untu Joe, the Prophet, (hat every hand raised against that 'holy struc.

tore" would instantly bo withered- The (rontirrsman hesitated, out the

hardihood chararterislic of these men of the rifle, rcturninift he replied,

••well, old gal, I'll go it on one hand anyhow." The awful blow was
struck ; the hand did not wither | "I doubles up now," said the darini|

man, and with both hands ii)f]|icted a heavy blow upon a corner brick. It

tumbled to thr' ground, and the building quickly fell under he weieiit of a
thousand vigorous nrma. The confidcuce of the Snints in their Prophet
waned, and a surrender (oHowed. Some of the principal men were put in

custody; but the main body vvere permitted to leqve the Slate without far.

ther molestation. We afterward met many of them with their herds, &c.,
on thn road from Far West to Quincy, Illinois. It was strongly intimated

by the planters in that section of country, that 'hese emigrating ••saints"

found large quantitifs of the * Lord's corn" on the way, which they ap.
propriated as need suggested to their own and their anirnala wants.

It is but just, however, in noticini: this sect of modern fanatics, to give

their creed to the world as they themselves present it. A gentleman writes

from Qiincy, Illinois, to the edit.ir of the Christian Reirister and Boston
Observer, 09 fcillows: ••Doursir—In a discussion which has receniiy taken
place between the orthodox of tliis place and the Mormons, I have been
able to learn something from their preachers concerning their principles,

that you and your readers may rely upcm. They assert that the true

"Church of Christ," has been exti ict ever since the Apostolical age, and
is now, for the first time, revived in theirs. Hence they style themselves

i
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•• Latier.day Saints." Christian baptism is for the remission of sina. Aa
•II churches but theirs ore labouring under** broken covennnis," their ordi-

nances are worth noihins; for ihei<e, in order to be uf ony avail, must bo

adminisiered by a rrfiularly consiilnied priesthood. Tne Episcopal and
Roman Catholic clerfty, are mere pretenders lo ihe Aposioiiuul aiiccep^ion.

ChriKiian Aposilephip ondi>d with St. John, and wua revived by Juaeph

Smith, Jr., in 1836 (" 1826,") which is the milenial era. To him was
oominunicatod a aupplenientary Revelation, recorded on braas (golden)

plitec, and called the Bouk of Mormon, purporting to have been written

ma* y hundred yeara auo, and bnnight to this country from Aiiia, by some
Hebrew familifS. Afier lung study, brother Jut^eph succeeded in trans,

latiiig the ancient record for the benefit uf mankind. But iliey do not re.

ject the Bible. Their church is organized, aa th«>y tiupposp, after the man.
ner of the primitire church. They have twelve Apustlea. After hap.

tizing a convert fur the remission uf sina, which ia done by immersion,

they lay hands on him fur the communication of the Holy Ghoat, He ia

then auppoa<.d to poaseas all the miraculous giita of tho firat ChriHtians,

though he may not exercise them. Thry claim the power, however, to

work miracles, and to speak in on unknown tongue; which last I am
fe^dy IQ concede they sometimes do. But they contend that the primary

U^e of miracles is not tu give authority to a new Revelatiun, but to edify

the church. To support this view, they quote Mark, chapter xvi. verses

17, 18, Ephesians, chapter iv. verse 13. They ciaim to have communi.
cations Irom the heavenly world through angels. Their heodquartera are

at what >vas formerly called Commerce, now Nauvoo (a place of rest,) at

the head of the Des Moines ropids, on the Miasiaaippi, filly miles north of

Quincy. They nave a population there aa is said of nearly 3.000, and ore

going to fpn a candidate fur the Legislature in August. They are making
many proselytes in ijie southern btatea, and in England as well as in the

Weal. Truth is migjity I so is prror, &,c."

The origin of this *• ^ook of Mornton,^' was for some limen mystery.
But recent developemenis prove it to have been written in 1812 by the

Rev. Solomon Spanlding, of New Salem, in the State of Ohio. It was
composed by that gentleman as a historical romance of the long extinct

raci; who built the mounds and foria which ore acatierrd' over the valley

Slates. Mr. Spaulding read the work while composing it to some of his

friends, who, on the appearance of the book in print, were au thoroughly
convinced of its identity with the romance uf their deceased pastor, that

search was made, and the original manuscript found among his papers.

But there was yet a marvel how the work could have got into the hands of
Joe Smith. On further investigation, however, it appeared that the Rev.
author had entertained thoughts uf publishing it ; and, in purauance of this

intention, had permitted tt to lie a long lime at a printing office in which
Sidney Rigdon, who has figured so prominently in the history of the Mor.
mona, was at the time employed. Rigdon, doubileas, copied poor Spauld.
ing's iiovel. And with it, and the aid of Joe Smith, has succeeded in

building up a system of superatiiion, which, in viiencss and falsehood, ia

scarcely equalled by that of Mahomet.
Solomon Spaulding was a graduate of Dartmouth college.

Having myself remained in Quincy until near sunset, it was with some
difficulty that I prevailed upon the ferryman so far to depart from his rules,

oa to take me acruaa the river. iV^^^i indeed, had I cousulted tt\y cpmfort
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it is destitute of water. But this deficiency is very well remedied, by coif'

ducting the rain water from the roofs of the dwellings into wells dug for its

reception.

We arrived in the town of Independence on the Slst of May ; (wentf

days from Peoria ; rain and mud every day ; 500 miles had been past

over ; and thousands of miles, and rain and mud were in expectancy.

We however pitched our tent in a grove two miles beyond town, and
cheerfully began preparations for our departure from the frontier. Our
baggage wagon was deemed an incumbrance in the soft plains over which

we were about to travel, and was sold. Pack mules and horses, and pack,

saddles were purchased, and prepared (or service. Bacon and flour, salt

and pepper, snflicient for 400 miles were secured in sacks ; our pow>
der*casks we wrapped in painted canvass ; and largo oil cloths were pur*

chased to protect these and our Facks of clothing from the rains ; our arms
were thoroughly repaired ; bullets were run

;
powder-horns and cap-boxes

filled ; and all else done that was deemed needful, before we struck our
tent for the Indian Territory. Bui before leaving th^s little woodland
town, it will be interesting to remember that it is the usual place of ren.

dezvous and "outfit" for the overland traders to Santa Fee and other

northern Mexican States. In the month of May of each year, those tra.

ders congregate here, and buy large Pennsylvania wagons, and teams of
mules to convey their calicoes, cottons, cLiihs, boots, shoes, &c., &c., over
the plains to that distant and hazardous market. And it is quite amu»ing
to a " green horn," as those are called who have never been engaged in

the trade, to see the mules make their first attem|it at practical pulling.

They are harnessed in a team two upon the shaft, and the remainder two
abreast in long swinging iron traces. And then by way of iniatory inti.

mation that they have passed from a life of monotonous contemolation, ia

the seclusion of their nursery pastures, to the bustling duties of the " Santa
Fe trade," a hot iron is applied to the thigh or eiroulder of each with an
embrace so cordially warm, as to leave there in blistered perfection, the

initials of their last owners name. This done, a Mexican Spaniard, as
chief muleteer, mounts (he right-hand wheel mule, and another the left

hand one of the span next the leaders, while four or five others, as a foot,

guard, stand on either side, armed with whips and thongs. The team is

straightened ; and now comes the trial of passive obedience. The chief
muleteer gives the shout of march, and drives his long spurs into the sides

of the animal that bears him ; his companion before follows his example;
but there is no movement. A leer

—

uii unearthly bray, is the only response
of these martyrs to human supremacy. Again the team isstraighttned

;

again the bloody rowel is applied ; the body-guard on foot raise the shout

;

and all as one apply the lash. The untutored animals kick and leap, rear
and plunge, and fall in their harness. In fine, they act the mule ; and gen.
erally succeed in breaking neck or limb of some one of their number, and
in raisinfir a tumult that would do credit to any order of animah accus.
tomed to long ears.

After a few trainings, however, of this description, they move off in fine

style. And although some luckless one may, at intervals, brace himself
up to an uncompromising resistance of such encroachment upon his free,

dom, still, the majority preferring passive obedience to active pelting, drag
him onward, till, like themselves, he submits to the discipline of the tracer.

On the 30th of May, we found ourselves prepared to move for the In..
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dian Territory. Our pack-saddles being, therefore, girded upon the animals,

our saciis of provision, &c., snugly lashed upon them, and protected from
the rain that had begun to fail, and ourselves well mounted and armed,
we took the road that leads off southwest from Independence in the di>

rection of Santa Fe. But the rains that had accompanied us daily since
we left Peoria, seemed determined to escort us still, our illnatured scowls
to the contrary notwithstanding. We had travelled only three miles when
it fell in sucii torrents that we found it necessary to take shelter in a neigh,

bouring school.houiie for the night. It vya^ a dismal one ; but a blazing
fire within, and a mnrry sons from a jovin] number of our company im.
parted as much cons'tlation as our circumstances seemed to demand, ti'I

we responded to the howling of the storm—the bonorous evidences of
sweet and quiet slumber. Tmc following mornin<; was clear mid ple> sant,

and we were early on our route. We crossed the sireani called Bigblue,

a tributary ot the Missouri, about 12 o'clock, and approached the border
of the Indian domains. All were anxious now to see and linger over
every object that reminded us that we were still on the confines of that

civilization which we had inherited from a thousand generations; a vast

and imperisliiible legacy of civil and social happiness. It was, therefore,

painful to approach the Inst frontier enclosure—ihe last habitation uf the

white man— the last semblance of home. The last cabin at length was
approached. We drank at the well and travelled on. It was now be.

hind us. Ail was behind us with which the sympathies of our young days
had mingled their tiuly memories. Before us were the treeless plains of
green, as they had been since the flood—beautiful, unbroken by bush or
ro(k; unsoiied by plough Or spade; sweetly scented with the first bloa.

somings of the spring. They had been, since time commenced, th<; thea.
tre of the Indians prowess—of their hopes, joys and sorrows. Here, by
nnti(ms, as the eve of deadly battle closed around them, they had knelt and
raised the votive oiferine to Heaven, and implored the fuvor and protection
of that Great Spirit, who had fostered their fathers upon the wintry moun.
tains of the North ; and when bravely dying fiad borne ihem to the islands
of liffht beneath the setting sun. A 'ovely landscape this, for an Indian's
meditations ! He could almost behold in the dim distance where the plain
and sky met the huly portals of his after state—so mazy and beautiful was
the scene

!

Having travelled about twenty- five miles over this beautiful prairie, we
halted on the banks of a small stream at a place cal ed Elm Grove. Here
we pitched uur tent, tied our hi^ri^es to stakes carried for that purpose ; and
after considerable difiiculty having obtained fuel for a fire, coolied anu ate
for liie first time in the Indian Territory.

•J
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CHAPTER II.

At this encampment final arrangements were made for our journey over

the Prairies. To this end provisions, arms, ammuniiion, packs and pnck.
ihaddles were overhauled, and an account taken of our common stock of
goods for trade with the Indians. The result of this examination was,

that we determined to remain here awhi'e and send back to the Ksiuzaus

Indian Mill, for 200 pounds of flour. We were induced to take this siep

by assurances received from certain traders whom we had met coming
from the mountains, that the Buffalo had not advanced north so fnr as to fur-

hiah us with their flne hump ribs ns early by a week or fortnight as we had
bxpected. Officers virere also chosen and their powers defined ; and what,

fever leisura wo found from these duties, during a tarry of two days, was
6p6tlt iu regaling ourselves with strawberries and gooseberries, which grew
in great abundance near our camp. Our friends having returned from the

fniii with the flour fur which they had been despatched, we left Elm Grove
bn the 3d of June, travelled along the Santa Fe trail about 15 miles, and
Encamped upon a high knoll from which we had an extensive view ot the

Surrounding plains. The grass was now about four inches in height, and
bent and rose in most sprightly beauty under the gusts of wind that at in.

tcrvals swept over it. We remained here a day and a half waiting for

two of our number who had gone in search of a horse that had left our
Encampment at Elm Grove. The time however passed agreeably. We
were indeed beyond the sanctuaries of society, and severed from the kind
pulsations of friendship. But the spirit of the red man, wild and careless

as the storms he buflfets, began to come over us; and we shouldered our
rifles and galloped away for a deer in the hnes of timber that threaded the

western horizon. Our first hunt in the depths of the beautiful and dread,

ful wilderness! It was attended with no success; but was worth the ef.

fjrt. We had begun to hunt our food.

In the afternoon of the 4th, our friends returned with the strayed ani.'

mals. The keepers immediately fired the signal guns and all were soon
in camp. Our road on the fifth was through a rich level pmrie, clothed

with the wild grass common to the plains of the west. A skirt of blaok
oak timber occasionally lined the honzun or strayed up a deep ravine near
the trail. The extreme care of the pioneers in the overland Suntn Fe trade,

was every where noticeable, in the fact that the track of their richly loaded
wagons never approached witliin musket shot ol these points of timber.

Fifteen mi!ea march brought us to our place of encampment. A certain

portion of the company allotted to that labor, unpacked the company's
mules of the common stock property, piovi^iions, ammunititmvS. &.c ; an.

other portion pitched the tent; another gathered wood and kindled a fire ;

Tvhile others brought water, and still others put seething pots and trying

paua lu ifiviir appropriate duties. So that at this aa at other times before

i
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and nffer, a few minutes transposed our little cavalcoJe from a moving

troop into an eating, drinking and jnyous camp. A thuni.'cr storm visited

us during tlie night. Tiie lightning was intensely severe, and the expIo<

sions were singularly frequent and loud. The sides of the hoavens warred

like coniending liaiieriesin deadly conflict. The rain came i i floods ; and

our tont, not being ditched around, was flooded soon after iht commence-
ment of the storm, and ourselves and baggnge thoroughly dre.iched.

The next day we made nb«nit 15 miles through the mud and rain, and
stopped for the night near a solitary tree upon the bank of a small tributary

of the Konzas river. Here fortune favored our fast decreasing larder.

One of ihe company killed a turtle, which furnished us all an excellent

supper. This was the only game of any description that we hid seen

since leaving the Ironlier. On the 7ih as the sun was setting we reached

the Osage River ; a stream which empties into the Missouri below Jefier.

son city. The pi/int where we struck it was 100 miles southwest of In-

dependence. We pitched our lent snugly by a copse of wood within a

few yards of it ; staked down our animals near at hand and prepared and
ate in the usual form, our evening repast. Our company was divided into

two messes, seven in one, and eight in the other. On the ground with

each a tin pint cup and small round plate of the same material ; the flrst

filled with coflfee, tea or water, the last with fried side bacon and dough
fried in fat; each with a butcher knife in hand, and each mess sitting tai-

lor like around its own frying pan, eating with the appetite of tigers, was
perhaps the toute-ensemble of our company at supper on the banks of the

Osage. There were encamped near us, some wagons on their return to

Missouri. They had been out to Coun< il Grove with the provisions and
that part of the goods of the Santa Fe traders, which the teams of unlrain.

ed mules, had been unable to draw when they left Independence. With
these men we passed a very agreeable evening ; they amused us with yarns
of mountain life which from time to time had floated in, and formed the fire-

side legends of that wild border. In the morning while we were saddling

our animals, two of the Kauzaus Indians came within a few rods of our
camp and waited for an invitation to approach. They were armed with
muskets and knives. The mannor of carrying their fire arms was pecu-
liar, and strongly characteiistic of Indian caution. The breech was held

in the right hand and the bnrrel rested on the left arm ; thus they are al-

ways prepared to fire. They watched us narrowly as if to ascertain

whether we were friends or foes; and upon our making signs to them to

approach, they tooks seats near the fire, and with the most imperturbable
calmness, commenced smoking the compound of willow bark and tobacco
with which they are wont to regale themselves. When we left the ground
one o( the men threw away a pair of old boots, the soles of which were
fastened with iron nails. Our savage visiters seized upon them with the
greatest eagerness, and in their pantomimic language, aided by harsh gut-
tural grunts, con^jratuiated themselves u.jon becoming the possessors of so
much wealth. At 8 o'clock we were n march.
The morning breezes were bland and a thousand young flowers gem-

med the grassy plains. It seemc* p if the tints of a brighter sky and the
increasing beauty of the earth wer,-- liOing the clouds from the future and
shedding vigour upon our withering hopes. But this sweet illusion lived

but a moment. Three of my valuable men had determined to accompa-
ny the wagoners to the States. And as they filed off and bade adieu to

'»
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the enterprize in which they had einbirkod and bliirhtod many cheering

expectations of social intercourse along our weary way.farinjj to Oregon,

an expression of H n^p Hisci)iira;jiMneni shnded every face. But it was of

short duration. The determination to penetrate the valiiesof Oregim soon

dispellfiii every oilier emi)iion. Two hunters were sent ahead to seek a

replenishment of our larder; and we travt-IJed <>n. The Osage river is at

this place 100 yards wide, with ahovit 2}^ feet water. Its biiiks are cloth.

ed with timlier of cuiton wood, aali and hickory. We crossed it at eight

in the morning; passed ihrougii the gr >ves wliich border it, and C(jntiiiucd

to follow ihe Santa Fe trail. Tlie portion of country over which it ran

to-day, was undulating and beautiful ; the soil rich, very deep, and inter-

sected by three sin ill s'reams, whieh appeared, from llieir courses, to be

tributary to the Osa^e. At nightfall we found ourselv»'s upon a height

overlooking a beautiful grove. This we supposed to he Council Grove.

On the swell of the hill were the remains of an old Kauzaiis encampment.

A beaiiiiful clear sprin? gushed out fpim the rock below. Tlie whole was
so inviting to us, weary and hungry as we were, that we determined to

make our bed for the night on the spot. Accordingly we fired signal guns
for the hunters, pitched our tents, broke up the boughs which had been

used by the Indians in building their wigwams, for fuel, and proceeded to

cook our supper. This encampment was mide hy the Kauzaus six years

ago, when on their way south to their annual Buffalo hunt. A semi-circu-

lar piece of ground was enclosed by the outer lodges. The area was filled

with wigwams built in straight lines running from the diameter to the cir-

cumference. They were constructed in the followmg manner. B<iughs

of about two inches in diameter were inserted by their butts in the ground,

and wilhed together at the top in an arciied form. Over these were spread

blankets, skins of the Buffalo, «fcc. Fires were built in front of each ; the

grass beneath covered with skins, made a delightful couch, and the Indi-

an's home was complete. Several yards from the outer semi.circular row
of lodges and parallel to it we found large stakes driven firmly into the

earth for the purpose of securing their horses during the night. We ap-

propriated to ourselves, without hesitation, whatever we found here of

earth, wood and water that could be uselul to us, and were soon very com-
fortable. About 9 o'clock our signal guns were answered by the return of

ot^r hunters. They had scoured the country all day in quest of game, but

found none. Our hopes were somewhat depressed by this result. We
had but 100 pounds of flour and one side of bncon left; and the Buffalo,

by the best estimate we could make, were ntill 300 miles distant. The
country let ei i; is and these animals too being constantly scoured by
Indian hunters, afforded us but little prospect of obtaining other game.
We did not however dwell very minutely upon the evils that might await
us ; but having put ourselves on short allowances, and looked at our hor.

ses as the means of preventing starvation, we sought rest for the fatigues

of the next day's march. In the morning we moved down the hill. Our
way lay directly through the little grove already referred to ; and however
we might have admired its freshness and beauty, we were deterred from
entering into the full enjoyment of the scene by the necessity which we
thought existed of keeping a sharp look out among its green recesses for

the lurking savage. This giove is the northern limit of the wanderings of
the Camanches ; a tribe of Indians that make their home on the rich plains

along the western borders of the Republic of Texas. Their ten thousanil

I
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warriors, however, their ircomparable horsemanship, their terrible change

that can scarcely be resisted by the troops of the Saxon race ; iheir load,

ingiind firing, outstripping the movement of minutes in rnpidity. did net

airest our march. And merrily did we crass the Savannah between the

woodland, from which wc had emerged, and Council Gruvt*—a beautiful

lawn of the wilderness ; some of the men hoping for the sweets of a bee

tree ; others for o shot at a turkey or deer, and still others that among the

drooping boughs and silent glides might be found the panting loins of a
stately elk. Council Grove derives its name from the practice anions the tra«

dersfrom iho commencement of the overland commerce with the Mexican
dominion?, of asscuibling there for the appointment of officers and the esiab-

]i8htnt.nt of rules and regulations to govern their march through the dan.
gerous country south of it. They first elect their commander.in-chief.

i\'\s duty is to appoint subordinate leaders and to divide the owners and
men into watches, and assign them their several hours of duty in guard,

ing the camp during the remainder of their perilous journey. lie also di.

vides the caravan into two parts each of which forms a colun'.n when on
march. In these lines he assigns each team the place in which it must
always be found. Having arranged these several matters, the council breaks

up ; and the commander with the guard on duty moves off in advance
to select the track and anticipate approaching danger. After this euard
the head teams of each column lead off about 30 feet apart, and the others

follow in regular lines ; rising and dipping gloriously ; 200 men, 100 wag.
ons, 800 mules ; shoutings and whippings, nnd whistlings and cheerings,

are all there; and amidst them all the hardy Yankees move happily on-

ward to the seige of the mines of Montezuma. Several ubjects are gain,

ed by this arrangement of the wagons. If they are attacked on march by
the Cumanche cavalry or other foes, the leading tcaiiiS file to the right and
lett and close the trout ; and the hindermost by a similar movement close

the rear ; and thus they form an oblong rampart of wagt ns laden with cot.

ton goods that effectually shields tenms and men from the small arms of
the Indians. The same arrangement is made when thoy halt for the night.

Within the area are put, afier they are ifed, many of the more valuable

horses and the oxen.' The remnindt^r of the animals are "stoked," i.e.

tied to stakes, at a distance of 20 or 30 yards, around the line of the wag.
ons. The ropes by which they are fastened are fiom 30 to 40 feet in

length, and the stakes to which they are attached are carefully driven at

such distances apart as shall prevent their being entangled one with an.
other. Among these animals the guard on duty is stationed, standing mo.
tioiiless near them or crouching so as to discover every moving spot upon
the horizon of nighr. The reasons assigned for this by those who are wise
in such matters, are that n guard in motion would be discovered and fired

upon by the cautious savage before his presence could be kiiown ; and
further, that it is impossible to discern the approach of an Indian creepmg
among ihe grass in the dark, unless the eye of tlie observer be so close to

the ground as to bring the whole surface lying within the ranse of vision

between it and the line of light around the lnwer edge of horizon. If the
camp he attacked, the guard fire and retreat to the wagons. The whole
body then take positions for defence ; sometimes sallying out and rescuing
their animals from the grasp of the Indiiins; or concealed behind their

wagons, load and fire upon the intruders with all possible skill and ra.

pidlty. Aod many were the bloody battles fought on the '• trail," and

i
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&uch were some of the anxieties and dansfors that attended and still attend

the "Santa Fe Trade." And many are the graves along the track, of

those who have fallen before the terrible cavalry of the Cummnncheii. They
slumber alone in (his ocean of plains. No tear bedews their graves. No
lament of aflfection breaks the stillness of their tomb. The tramp of sav.

a^e horsemen—the deep bellovvings of the buflfalo—the nightly howl of the

restive wolf—the storms that sweep down at midniglit from the groaning

caverns of the "shining heights ;" or, when Nuture is in a tenderer mood
—the sweet breeze that seems to whisper among the wild fluwers that nod

over his dust in the spring,—say to the dead " yuu are alone, no kindred

bones moulder at your side."

We traversed Cuiincii Grove with the same caution nnd In the same
manner as we h^id the other. A platoon nf four persons in advance to see

the first appearance of an ambuscade; behind these the pack animals and
their drivers, on each side an unencumbered horseman ; m the rear a pla.

toon of four men, all on the look out, silent, with rifles lying on the saddles

in front, steadily winding alons the path that the heavy wagons ol the ira.

ders had made among the matted under brush. In this tnanncr we marched
half a mile and emerge I from the Grove at a. plac where the gentlemen
traders had a few diys before held their coaiicil. The grass in the vit-in.

ity had been gnawed to the earth by their numerous animalsi ; their 6res

were still smouldering and smoking ; and the ruts in the road were fresh.

These indications of our vicinity to the great body of the traders produced
an exhilerating effect on our spirits; and we drove merrily away along

the trail, clieered with renewed hopes that we should overtake our coun.
trymen and be saved from starvation.

The Grove that we were now leavinar was the largest nnd m*ist beauti-

ful thai we had passed since leaving iho frontier of the States. The trees,

maple, ash, hickory, black walnut, cotton wo^d, oaks of several kinds,

butternut, and a great variety of shrubs clo'hed with the sweet foliage of

June—a pure stream of water murmuring along a gravelly bottom, and
the songs of the robin and thrush, made Council Grove a source of de.

lights to us, akin to those that warm the hearts of Pilgrims in the great

deserts of the East, when they bnhold from the hills of scorching sands
the green thorn tree by the side of the welling spring. For we also were
pilgrims in a land destitute of the means of subsistence, with a morsel only

of meat and bread per day ; lonely and hungry; and although we were
among grassy plains instead of sandy wastes, we had freezing storms,

tempests, tornadoes of lightning and hull, which. If not similar in the

means, were certainly equal in the amount of discomfort they produced,
with the sand storms of the great Sahara.

But we were leaving ihe Grove, and the protection it might yield ns
in such disagreeable circumstances. On the shrubless plain again ! To
our right the prairie rose gradually, and streiched away for 10 miles, fortn-

ing a hiild and benutifiil outline of the horizon. The whole was covered
with a fine coat of grass a foot in height, which was at this season of the
deepest and richest green. Behind us lay a dark line of timber reach,
ing from the Grove far into the eastern limits ot sight, tilt the leafy tops
seemed to wave and minsrie among the grass of the wild swelling mead-
ows. Tile eye was pained in endeavoring to emhrace the view. A sense
of vastness—beautiful vastness—was the single and sole conception of the

mind ! We had acivai-ced a few miles in the open country, when we dia.

2*
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covered, on the summit to the rieht, a small band of Indians. They
proved to be a pnriy (if Caws or Kaiizaiis. Aa soon as ihey discovrred

our approach, two of them started in different directions at the t<>p of their

speed, lo spread tiie news of our arrival among the remote members of

the party. The remainder urged on with all practical velocity iheir pack-

horses luden wiih mem, skins, blankets, and the other paraphernalia of a

hunting (>xcurt>ion. We purnued our way, making no demonstrations of

any kind, until one old brave left his party, came towards us, and station-

ing himself besidu our path, awaited our near approach. He stood bolt

upri^-hi <ind motionless. As we advanced, we noted closely his oppear.

ance and position. He had no clothing, save a blanket tied over the left

shoulder and drawn under the right arm. His head was shaven entirely

bare, with the exception of a tuft of hair about two inches in width, ex.

tending from the centre of the occiput over the middle of the head to the

forehead. It was short and coarse, and 8t'>od erect, like the comb of a
cock. His figure was the perfection uf physical beauty. He was five

fet nine or ten inches in heifsht, and looked the In lian 'n every thing.

He stood by the roadside, apparently perft^ctly r:t ease; and seemed to

regard nil surrounding objects with as much interest as he did us. This,

every body knows, is the distinguishing characteristic of the Indian. If a

bolt of thunder could be embodied and put in living form before their

eyes, it would not startle them from their gravity. So stood our savage
friend, to nil appearances unaware of our approach. Not a musi le of his

body or face moved, until we rode up and proffered him a friendly hand.
He seized it eiigerly, and coniiiiued to shake it very warmly, uttering,

meanwhile, wiih great emphasis and rapidity, the words *' How de,"
•' how," " how," ' how." As soon as one individual had withdrawn his

hand from his grasp, he passed to another, repeating the same process and
the same words. From the careful watch \re had kept upon his move-
ments since he took his station, we had noticed that a verv delicate opera-

tion had been peiformed upon the lock of his gun. Something had been
warily removed therelrum, and slipped into the leathern pouch worn at

his side. We expected, therefore, that the never-failing appeal to our
charities would be made for something ; and in this we were not disnp-

poinled. As soon as the greetings were over, he showed us with the most
solicitous gestures, that his piece had no flint. We furnished him with
one ; and he then signified to us that he would like something to put in the

pan : and having given him something of all, he departed at the rapid
swinging gait so peculiar to his race. As we advanced, the prairie be.
came more gently undulating. The heaving ridges which had made our
trail thus far, appear to pass over an immense sea, the billows of which
had been changed to waving meadows, the instant they had escaped from
the embraces of the tempest, gave place to wide and tientle swells, Hcarcely
perceptible over tlie increased expanse in sight. Ten miles on the days
march; the animals were tugeiiig lustily through the mud, when the ad.
vance guard shouted '• Elk ! Elk ! to the right !" a mile and a half away ;

and "Elk" and "steaks broiled" and "ribs boiled" and " marrow-
bones" and "no more hunger;" "Oregon forever, starve or live," were
some of the ejaculations of my companions, as an appointed number filed

off to the chase.

The hunters circled around the point of the sharp ridge on which the
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Elk were feeding, in order to bring them between themselves and the

wind ; and la ing closi ly to their hor8es' necks, they rode slowly and »u

Icntly up the ravine towards them. While these movements were makinf;,

the cavalcade moved quietly along the trail for the purpose of diverting

the attention of the Elk Irom the hunters. And thus were the latter ena*

bled to approach within three hundred yards of the game before they were
discovered. But the instant—that uwlnl instant to onr gnawing appetites—*

the instant that the Elk saw thj crouching forms of their pursuers nearing

them, tossing their needs in the air, and snuffing disdainfully at such at.

tempt to deceive their wakeful senses, they put hoof to turf in fine style.

The hunters attcmp'ed pursuit ; but having to ascend one side of the

ridge, while the Elk in their flight descended the other, ihey were at least

four hundred yards distant before iho first bullet wliititled after them.
None killed ! none ! And we were obliged to console our hunsrer with

the hope that three hunters who had been despatched ahead this morning,

would meet with more success. We encamped soon after this lournay of

ill luck— ate one of the last morsels of food that remained—stationed the

night.guard—pitched our tent—and fatigued and famished, stretched our<>

selves wiihin it.

On the following day we made twenty-five miles over a prairie nearly

level, and occasionully marshy. In the afternoon we were favored with

witnt we had scorcely failed, for a single day to receive, since the com,
menccment of our journey, viz : all several and singular the numerous ben,

cfits of a thunder storm. As we went into camp at night, the fresh ruta

along the trail indicated the near vicinity of soiTie of the Santa Fe teams,

No sleep; spent the night in drying our drenched bodies and clot es.

On the 12ih under way very early ; and travelled briskly along, intend-

ing to overtake the traders before night fall. But another thunder storm
for awhile arrested the prosecution of our desires. It was about 3 o'clock

when a black cloud arose in the southeast, another in the southwest, and
still another in the northeast ; and involving and evolving themselves like

those that accompany tornadoes of other countries, they rose with awful
rapiiiity towards the zenith. Having mingled their dreadful masses over
our heads, for a moment they strus;gled so terrifically that the winds ap.

peared hushed at the voice of their dread artillery—a moment of direful

battle ; and yet not a breaih of wind. We looked up for the coming of
the catastrophe foretold by the awful stillness ; and had scarcely beheld
the troubled clouds, when they appeared rent in fragments by an explosion
of electricity, that all my previous conceptions of grandeur and sublimity
could never have allowed me to believe might exist. And then, as if every
energy of the destroying elements had been roused by this mighty effort,

peal upon peal of thunder rolled around, and up and down the heavens ;

and the burning bolts leaped from cloud to cloud across the sky, and from
heaven to earth in such fearful rapidity, that the lurid glare of one had
scarcely fallen on the slight, when another followed of still greater inten.

sity. The senses were absolutely stunned by the conflict. Our animals
partaking of the sliipifying horror of the scene, madly huddled themselves
together, and became immoveable. They heeded neither whip nor spur ;

but with back to the tempest drooped their heads, as if waiting their doom.
The hiiil and rain came in torrents. The plains were converted into a
sea. The sky overflowing with floods, lighted by a continual blaze of
electric fire ; the creatigu trembling at the voice of the warring heavens ! It



was a scene fit for tho pencil of a Raphael, when sketching the bursting

foundations of (he world, as the ark uf Scripture loosed its cable oo the

billows of the fl lod.

After the violence of the storm had in some deeree abated, we pursued

our way, weary, cold, and hiinirry. About nix o'clock we overtook a com.

pany of Santa Fe traders, commanded by Cnptain Kelly. 1 he gloom of

the atmosphere was such when we npiiroached his cnmp, that Cap'nin K.
supposed us Indians, and took measures accordingly to defend himself.

Having stationed his twunty^nine men within the barricade formed by his

wagons, he himself, accompanied by a single m m, came out to reconnoi-

tre. And he was no', less agreeably aflfected to find us whites and friends,

than were we at the prospect of society and food. Traders always carry

a supply of wood over these naked plain!>, and it may be supposed that,

drenched and pelted as we had been by the storm, we did not hesitate to

accept (He offer of their fire to cook our supper, and warm ourselves. But
the rain continued to full in cold shivering floods ; and, fire excepted, we
misht as well have been elsewhere as in company with our couiirrymen,

who were as badly sheltered and fied as ourselves. We theref >re cast

about for our own means of comfort. And while some were cooking our

morsel of suppnr, others slaked out the animals, others pitched our tent

;

and all, when tasks were done, huddled under its shelter. We now num.
bered thirteeen. This quaniiiy of human flesh standing upon an aiea of
eighteen feet in diameter, gave ofT a sufficient quantity of onimnl heat in

a short time to render our trembling forms somewhat cumfurtuble. We
a'e our scanty suppers, drunk the water from the puddles, and sought rest.

But alt our uacks being wet, we had no change of wardrobe that would
have enabled us to have done so with a hope of success. We spread our
wet blankets upon the mud, put our saddles under oi r heads, had u song
from our jolly Joe, and mir'ted and shivered until morning.

As the sun of the 13th rose we drove our animals throuuh Cottonwood
creek. It had been very much swollen by the joins of the previous day;
and our packs and ourselves were again thoroughly wet. But once out of
mire and the dangers of he flood, our hearts beat merrily as we lessened
step by step the distance from Oregon.

Our hunters who had b»'en despatched from Council Grove in search of
game, had rejoined us in Kelly's camp. And os our larder had not heen
improved h\ the hunt, another party was sent out under orders t«) advance
to the Buffalo wnh all possible alnciiiy, and send back to the main body
a portion of the first meat that should be taken. This was a day of mud
and discomfort. Our pack and riding animals, constantly annoyed by the
slippery clay beneath them, became restive, and not unfrequenily relieved
themselves of riders or packs, with little apparent res^pect ft»r the wishes of
their masters. And yet as if a thousand thorns shnnid haichel out at least
one rose, we had one incident of lively interest. For while halting to se-
cure the load of a pack.mule, whose obstinacy would have entitled him to
that name, whatever had been his form, we espied upim the side of a
neighboring ravine several Elk ond Antelope. The men utiered pleas for
their stomachs at the sight of so much fine meat, and with teeili shut in
the agony of starving expeciaiion. primed anew their rifles, and rushed
away for the prize. Hope is very delusive when it hunts Elk upon the
open plain. This fact was never more painfully true than in the present
instance. They were approached against the wind—the ravines that
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w«re deepest, and run nearest the Elk, were traversed in such manner
that tho hunismeii were wiiliiii 3M0 yards before ihey were discovered by
the wary Elk ; and then never did horses lun nearer thtrir topmost speed
for a slake in dollars than did ouis for a s'eak of meat. But alas! ihe

lidle advantage sained at the start from the bewildered inoi'tion of the

game, begun to diiiiinish as soon as those fleet coursers of the pruirie laid

their nimble hoofHio sward, and pledged life upon speed. In this exigency

a few balls were sent wiiiHiJing aiier them, but they 8ut)n slept in ihu earth

instead of the pnniing hearts th«;v were designed to render pulseless

;

and we returned to our lonely and hungry march. We encamped at sun.

set on the banks of a branch of thu Arkansas. This night our raiioni

were reduced to one*eighth of a pint of flour to each man. This, as our
custom was, was kneaded with water, and baked or rather dried in our
frying-pan over n Are sufliciently destitute of combustibles to have satis,

iied the most fudtidious miser in that line. Thus refreshed, and our cloth,

ing dried in the wind during the day, we hugged our rifles to our heart*

and slept soundly.

Tho sun of the following morning was unusually bright—.the aky cloud*

less and delightfully blue. These were new pleasures. For the heaveni
and the earth had, till that morning, since our departme from Pt'oria,

scourged us with every discouragement within the laws of matter to pro.

duce. Now all around us smiled. D.'<me Nature, a prude though ane bet

seemed pl< ased that she had belabored our courage wjth so little succisa.

And to add tp the joy oi the occasion, a herd of oxen and mulea were
feeding nnd lowing upon the opposite bank of the stream. They belunired

to th ) Messrs. Bents, who have a trading post upon the Arkansas. One
of the partners nnd thirty.odd men were on their way to St. Louis, with

ten wagons laden wiih peltries. 'I'hi-y were also driving down 200 Santa
Fe sheep, and 4() hiirHes and mules for the Missouri market. l'hes<f ani-

mals are usually purchased trom thu Spaniards for \he merest trifle ; and
if the Indians prove far enough from the track to permit the purchaser to

drive them into the Stales, his investment is unusually profitable. The
Indians too residing along the Mexican frontier, not unfrequently find it

convenient to steal large numbers of rnule^, &,c., from their no less swarthy
neisihbors ;'and from the ease with which they acquire them, find them,
selves able and willing to sell them to gentlemen.traders for a very easily

arrai'gf d compensation. Of all or a part of these sources of gain it would
seem the Messrs. Bents avail themselves ; since, on meeting the gentlemen
in chartre of the wagons before 8,,oken of, he informed us that he hud lost

thirty Mexican mules and seven horses. He desirod us, as wc intended
to pass liis post, to recover and take them back. A request of any kind
from a white face in the wilderness is never denied. Accordingly w^
agreed to do as he desired, if within our power.
We made little progress to.day. Our packs, that had been soaked by

storm nnd stream, required drying; and for that purpose we went early

into camp. The country in which we now were, was by no means sacred
to safety of life, limb, and property. The Pawnee and Cumanche war
parties roam through it during ihe spring and summer months, for plunder
and scalps. The guards which we had had on the alert since leaving

Council Grove were, therefore, carefully stationed at night. fall among the

anima's around the tent, and urged to the most careful watchfulness. But
no foe molested us. In the expressive language of the giant of our bandi
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prefaced always with an appropriate ligh and arms altimbo, •• Wo were

nut miirdi>red yet."

About 19 o'clock of the 14th wo pnoNed Littio Arkansas. Our huntcra

had lieen there the previous niirlit, nnJ had succcJnd in takini; a dozt-n

cm. fish. Their own ktten hunger hud devoure t a pnrt or thiMii without

pepjier, or salt, or bread, n ve!,'e»al)lo. Tlie n^mai ider wo found ntiochfid

to a bush ill the sironm, in an unwholes tnno stale of deeomposiiion. They
were mkun up and oxninined by the sensea uf ai^ht and rmihII aJtorriatcly

;

and viewed ind ameh aguin in relenMice to our ravunoua pilntvs ; and al.

though some doubt may have existed in regard to the IIel)row principlo of

devouiinar so unclean a ihinu, our appetites allowed of no demurring. We
roa!)ied and ale as our companions hud done.

I had an opportunity at this place to observe the great extent of the

rise and fall tf these streams of the phin." in a sinirle day or iiiyht. It

would readily ho presumed by tli.HO who have a correct idea of the floods

of water that the thunder storms of this region pour upon ihoae rolling

praries, that a few miles of the channels of a number of the cieeka over

which lliA slormi pass, may be filled to the brim in an hour; and that

there are picnomina of floods and fulls of water occurring; in this vast

den of tempests, such as are found no where else. Still with this evi-

dently true explanation in mind, it was with some difliculty tliat I yiel.

doH to the evidences on the banks of the Little Arkansas, that that arrcam

had fallen 15 fed durinsr the last 12 hours. It wan atill too deep for the

safety of the pack animals in an attempt to ford it in the usiial way. The
banks also at the fordinj; place were left by the retiring flood, mo^t a un>

frendly qnasmire ; so soft that a horse without burden could with the

greatest difHcuity dra<; himself through it to the water beli)w. In our ex-

tremity however, we resorted to the Cliiliun mode ot overcoming such

difl[iculties',^tied our lashing lines toi^ether and attached one end to a
strong stake on the side we occupied, sent the other across the stream
by a vigorous swimmer and tied it firmly to a tree. Our baggage, sad.

dies and clothing attached to hooks running to and fro on this lino we se.

curely passed over. The horses being iheii driven across at the ill omen,
ed Ford, and ourselves over by swimming and other moan'^, we sad.

died and loaded our animals with their several burdens and recommenced
our march. The 14(h, 15th and IGth were days of more than ordina.

ry hardships. With barely food enough to support life—drenched daily

by thunder storms—and by swimming and fording the numerous drains
of this alluvial region, and wearied by the continual packing and unpack,
ing of our animals; and enfeebled by the dampness of my couch at night,

I was so much reduced when I dismounted from my horse on the eve.
ning of the Ifth, that I was unable to loosen the girth of my saddle or
spread my blanket for repose.

The soil thus far from the Frontier appeared to be from 3 to 6 feet in

depth—generally undulating and occasixnully, far on the western horizon,
broken into ragged and picturesque bluffs. Between tho swells we occa.
•ionally met small tracts of marshy ground saturated with brackish water.
On the night of the IGth, near the hour of 8 o'clock we were suddenly

roused by the rapid trampling of animals in such numbers that made the
ground tremble as if an earthq take were rustling beneath it. "Indians!"
was thu cry from the guard •'Indians !" We had expected an encounter
with them as we approached the Buffalo, and were consequently not un.
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prepared for it. Each man seized his rifle and was instantly in position to

Cive the intruders a proper rnreption. On they came, rushing fiiriously

in a dense column till within 30 yards of our tent ; and then wheeling

short to the left, ahrupdy halted. Not a rifle hull or an arrow had yet cleft

the air. Nor was it so nofesHnry Ihnt there should, as it might have been,

had wo not discovered that instead of bip«-ds of bloody memory, they

were the quadrupeds that had eloped from the fatherly care of Mr. Bent,

making a coll of ceremony upon their compatrioi mules &c. tied to stakes

within our camp.
J7(h. We were on the trail at 7 o'clock. The sun of a fine morning

shone upon our ranks of beasts and men. Were I able to sketch ihe woe
shrivelled visnges of my storving men, contorted with occasional bursts of

wrath upon Mr. BenCs mules as they disployed ihcir ungrateful heels to us,

who hnd restored them from the indecencies of savoge life, to the domin.
ion of civilized being)*, my reoders would say that the sun never looked

upon braver appearances, or a more determined disregard of educated

loveliness. A long march before us—the Arkansas and its fiHh before us

—the Buflfnlo with oil the delicate bits of tender.loin and marrow.bones,

the remembrance oi them inspires me—with all these before US{ who that

ha^e the glorious sympathies of the gasiric sensibilides within them, can
suppose that we did not use spur, whip and goad with right good will on
that memorable day. Thirty or foriy miles, none but the vexed plains

can tell which, were travelled by one o'clock. The afternoon hours too

were counted slowly. Hi»h blufls and buies and rolls and salt mnr^hes
alternately appearing and foiling behind us with here and there a plat of

thick, short gross of the upper pinins and the stray bunches of the branch,

ing columnar and foliated prickly pear, indicated that we were approach,

ing some more important course of (he mountain waters than any we had
yet seen since leaving the majestic Missouri. *'Oii, merrily on" rang from

our parched and hungry mouths; and if the cheerful shout did not allay

our appetites or (hirst, it quickened the pace of our mules and satisfied,

each the other of our determined purpose to behold the Arkansas by the

light of (hat day.

During this hurried drive of the afternoon we become Qeparafed from
one another among the swells over which our track ran. Two of the od.

vance platoon took the liberty in the absence of their commander to x'we

chase to an antelope that seemed to tantal.ze their forbearance by exiiibi.

ting his flne sirloins to their view. Never did men better earn for.

givcness for disobedience of orders. One of them crept as I learned half

a mile upon his hands and knees to get within rifle shot of his game ;--

shot at 300 yards distance and brought him down! And now, who, in

the lameness of an enough-and. to-spare state of existence, in which every
emotion of the mind is surfeited and eouty. can estimate our pleasure at

seeing these men gallop into our ranks with this antelope 7 You may
"guess" reader, you may "reckon," you may "calculate" or if learned m
the demisemi.quavers of modern exquisiteness, you may thrust rudely

aside all these wholesome and fat old words of the heart and ".shrewdly
imagine" and still you cannot comprehend the feelings of that moment

!

Did we shout? were we silent? no, neither. Did wa gather quickly

around the horse stained with blood of the suspended a imal ? No nor this.

An involuntary murmur of relief from the most fearful forebodings, and
the sudden halt of the riding animals in their tracks were the only move.



u
mentq, the only acts that indicated our grateful joy at this deliverance.

Our intention of seeing the Arliansas that night however soon banished

every other thought, from the mind. Whips and spurs therefore were
freely used upon our wearied aiiimnis as they ascended tediuu-iy a lung

roll of prairie covered with the wild grasses and stinted stalks of the sun

flower. We rightly conceived this to he the bordering ridse of the valley

of tlie Arkansas. Fur on ntraining its summit we saw 10 miles uf that

stream lying in the sunset like a beautiful lake curved among the wind-

ings of the hills. It was six miles distant. The sun was setting. The
road lay over sharp rolls of land that rendered it nearly impossible for us

to kerp our jaded animals «)n a trot. But the sweet water of that Amer.
ican Nile, and a copne of limber upon its banks that offered us the means
ot cooking the antelope to satisfy our insufferable hunger, were motives

that gave us new energy ; and on we went at a rapid pace while sufficient

light remained to show us the trail.

When within aliout a mile and a half of the river a most annoying cir-

cumstance crosised our path. A swnrm of the most gigantic and perse-

vering mosquitoes that ever gathered tributo from human kind, lighted on
us and demanded blood. Not in the least scrupulous as to the mntinfer id

which they urged their claims, they fixed themselves boldly and without

ceremony, upon our organs of sight, smell, and whipping, the last not least

in our situation, in such numbers, that in consequence uf the employ.
mentf* they gave ourselves in keeping ihcin at the distance which a well

defined respect for oiir divine faces would have rendered proper, and in

consequence of the pain which they inflicted upon our restive animals,-

we lust the trail. And now came qung.mires, flounderings and mud, sucli

as would have taught the most hardened rebel in morals that deviations

from the path of duty lead sometimes to pain, sometimes to Swamps.
Long perseveience at length enabled us to reach the great " River of the

Plains."

We tarried for a moment upon the banks of the stream and cast about
to extricate ourselves from the Egyptian plagues around us. It appeared
that to re<jain our track in the darkness of night now becoming mingled
with u dense fog, was no easy task. We however took th-- lead of a swell

of land that ran across it, and in ihirty minutes entered a path so well

marked that we could thread uur way onward till we should find wood suffi.

cient to cook our supper. That was a dreary ride. The stars gave a lit-

tic light among the mist, which enabled us to discern on the even line of
the horizon, a small speck that after three hours travel we found to be a
small ^rove of cotton wood u^ on an island. We enciimped near it. And
after our baggage was piled up so as to form a circle of breastworks for

defence, our weariness was such that we sank among it snpperless, and
slept with nothing hut the heavens over us. And alihough we were in the

range of the Cumanche hunting as well as war parties, the guards slept in

spite of the savageeyes that inighi he gloating vengeance upon our little

band. No fear nor war.whoop could have broken the slumbers of that

night. It was a temporary death. Nature had made ilsextren^e effort,

and sunk in helplessness till its ebbing energies should reflow. The mor-
ning of the ISthof June, brought us clear weaiherand fine spirits. Wewere
early up..parly around among our animals to pull up the stakes to which they
were tied, and drive thtm fost again where they might graze while we
thouldeati Then to the care of our noble selves. We wrestled uanfuUy

4
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ave

with the frying-pan and roaeiing stick ; and anon in the very manner that

one sublime act always follows its predecessor, tore bone irom bone, the

antelope ribs, with so strong n grip ond such unrestrained deliuht that a
truly phi|t»HO()hic observer niigli! have discovered in the flash of onr eyes

and the quick ent rgetic rnoiion of the nether portions of our physioi^nomies,

that eating though an uncommon, was nevertheless onr favorite oecupa.

tion. And then "catch n;>," "saddles on," "pocks on," "mount," "march,"
all severally said and done, we weie on route, hurry scurry, with 40 loose

mules and horses leerinj^, kicking, and brayinj; ; and some six or eight

pack animals making every honorable effort to free themselves trom servi.

tude, while we were applying to their heads and ears, certain gentle inti.

mniions that such ambitious views accorded poorly with their master's

wishes.

In the course of the day we crossed several tributaries of the Arkansas.
At one of these, called by the traders Big Turkey Creek, we were forced

to resort again to our Chilian bridge. In consequence of the sponsy na-

ture of the soil and the scarcity of timber, there was more difficulty here

in procuring fastenings for our ropes, than in any previous instance. We
at length, however, t>btained pieces of floodwood, and drove them inm the

soft banks "at an inclinolion" said he, of the axe " of precinely 45" to

the plain of the horizon." Thus supported by the (lowerfnl aid of 45o of

the tirmaincnt, the slakes stood sufficiently firm for our purposes; and
our bugs, packs, selves, and beasts, vvere over in a trice, and in the half

of thai ma hemuiicai fraction of time we were repacked, remounted, and
trotting off at a generous pace up the Arkansas. The river appeared
quite unlike the streams of the East and South and Southwest portion of
the Slates in all its qualities. Its hanks were low—one and a half feet

above the medium stage of water, composed of an alluvion of sand and
loam as hard as u public highway, and, in the main, covered with a species

o. wiry grass that seldom grows :o more than one and a half or two inches

in height. The sun-flower of stinted growth, and a lonely bush of wil.

low, or an ill.shaped sapless cotton wood tree, whose decayed trunk trem>

bled under ihe weight of year!*, grew here and there. Bluffs of clay or
coarse sand-stone occurring occasionally, relieved in some degree, the mo-
notony of this reifion. The stream itself was generally three-quarters of
a mile in width, wiih a cnrreni of five niiles per hour, xvater three and a
hnlf to four feel, and of a chalky whiteness. It was extremely sweet—so
delicious that sonic of my men declared it an excellent substitute for milk.

Camped on the bank of the rivtr where the common tall giass of the

prairie grew i lentifully—posted our niuhi-t>uard, and made a part of our
meat into a sonp for supper. Here I shall be expected by those civilized

monsters who live by eating and drinking, to give a description of the

manner of making this soup. It was indeed a rare dish. And my friends

of the trencher— ye who have been spiced and peppered ami sailed from
your youth up, do not distort your nasal prjtuberanciv'' when I declare that

of all the vulgar innovations upon kitchen science that civilization has
patched upon the good old style of the patriarchs, nothing has produced
80 beastly an effect upon taste, as these self-same condiments of salt, pep-

per, &c. Woful heresy ! human nature peppered and salted ! an abomi-
nation in my humble opinion, that calls fur the full force of the world's

moral and physical posse to exterminate. But to our soup. It was made
of simple meat and water—of pure water, such as kings drank from the
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streams of the good old land of pyramids and flies ; and of the wild meat

of the wilderness, untainted with any of the aforesaid condiments—sim-

ply boiled, and then eaten with strong durable iron spoons and butcher-

knives. Here I cannot restrain myself from penning one strong and irre-

presaihle emotion th'at I well remember crowded through my heart while

stretched upon my couch after our repast. The exceedmg comfort of body

and mind at that moment undoubtedly gave it being. It was an emotion

of condolence for those of my fellow mv^rtals who are engaged in the

manufacture of rheunriatisms and gouts. Could they only for an hour en.

ter the portals of prairie life—for one hour breathe the inspirations of a

hunter's transcendv^ntalism—for one hour feed upon the milk and honey

and marrow of life's pure unpeppered ani unsalted viands, hovv soon

would they forsake that ignoble crriployment—how soon would their hiss-

ing and vulgar labrntories of disease and graves be forsaken, and the

crutch and Brandretn's pills be gathered to the tombs of the fathers. But

as I am an indifferent practitioner of these sublime teachings, 1 will pass

and inform my readers that the next day's march terminated in an en.

campmeni with the hunters I had sent forward fur game. They had fared

even worse than ourselves. Four of the seven duys ihey had been absent

from the company, they had been without food. Many of the streams,

too, that wore foi-ded easily by us, were, when they passed, wide and an.

gry floods. These they were obliged to swim to the great danger of their

lives.

On the 18th, however, they overtook Messrs. Walworth and Alvarez's

teams, and were treated with erreat hospitality by those gentlemen. On
the same day they killed a Buffalo bull, pulled off the flesh from the bark
and coninienced drying it over a slow fire preparatory to packing. On
the morning of the 19th, two of them started off for us with some strips of
meat dangling over the shoulders of their horses. They met us about 4
o'clock, and with us returned to the place of drying the meat. Our horses

were ithmediatuly turned loose to eat the dry grass, while we feasted our.

selves upon roasted tongue and liver- After this we "cauaht up" and went
8 miles with the intention of encamping with the Santa Feans. We trav.

elled briskly onward for two hours when we came upon the brow of a hill

that overlooks the valley of Pawnee Fork, the largest branch of the Arkan.
sas on its northern side. The Santa Fe traders had encamped on the east

bank of the stream. The wagons surrounded an oval piece of ground,
their shafts or tongues outside, and the forward wheel of each abreast of
the hind wheel of the one before it. This arrangement gave them a flne

aspect when viewed from the hill over which we were passing. But we
had scarcely time to see the little I have described, when a terrific scream
of "Pawnee," "Pawnee," arose fmm a thousand tongues on the farther

bank of the river; and Indian women and children ran and shrieked hor.

ribly "Pawnee," "Pawnee," as they sought the glens and bushes of the

neighborhood. We were puzzled to know the object of such an outburst

of savage delight as we deemed it to be, and for a time thought that we
might well expect our blood to slumber with the bufltiilo, whose bones lay

bleaching around us. The camp of the traders also was in motion ; arms
were seized and horses saddled in "hot haste." A moment more and two
whiles were galloping warily near us ; i moment more brought twenty sav.

age warriors in full paint and plume around ns. A quick reconnoitre and
the principal chief rode briskly up to me, shook me warmly by the hand,
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and with a clearly apparent friendship said '*Sacro foedus" (holy leagtie,)

••Kauzaus," "Caw." His warrjors followed his example. As soon as our
friendly greetings were discovered by some of the minor chiefs, they gal-

loped their fleet horses at full ppeed oyer ^^*> river, and the women and
children issued from iheir concealments, and lined the bank with their

dusky forms. The chiefs rode with us to our camping ground, and re.

mnini-d till dark, examininij; with great interest the various at tides of our

traveling equipage; and particularly our tent as it unfolded its broad

sides like magic, and assumed the form of a solid white cone. Every ar.

ranseinent being made to prevent these accomplished thieves from stealing

our horses, &c'., wo supped, and prepared to make calls upon our neigh-

bors.

The owners of the Santa Fe wagons were men who had seen much of

life. Urbane and hospitable, they received ns in the kindest manner, and
gave us much information in regard to the mountains, the best modes of

defence. Sec, that proved in our experience remarkably correct. During
the afternoon, the phiefs of the Kauzaus sent me a nuni' er of buffalo

tongues and 'other choice bits of ireais. But the filth discoverable upon
their persons generally deterred us from using (hem. For this they cared

little. If their presents were accepted, an obligation was by their laws
incurred on our part, from which we could only be relieved by presents in

return. To this rule of Indian etiquette, wie submitted ; and a council

was accordingly held iietweon rnyself and the principal chief through an
inierpretwr, to determine upim the arno'int and quality of my indebted,

noss in this regard. The final arrangement was, that in consideration of

the sin^^ll amiiunt of property I had then in possession, I should give him
two pounds of" tobacco, a side-knife, and a few papers of Vermillion ; but

that, on my ret'irn, which would be in fourteen moons, I must be very

rich, and give him m(»re.

To ail which obligations and pleasant prophecies, I of course gave my
most hearty concurrence. The Caws are notorious thieves. We there,

fore put out a douljle guard to.night to watch their predatory operations,

wi'h instructions to fire upon them if they attempted to take our animals.
Neither guard nor instructions, however proved of use ; fur the tempest,

wliich the experienced old Santa Feans had seen in the bank of thunder*

cloud in the northwest at sunset, proved a more efficient protection than
the arm of man. The cloud rose slowly during the early part ol the night,

and appeared to hang in suspense of executing its awful purpose. The
lightning, and heavy ruml)linv of the thunder, were frightful. It carno to

the zenith tibout 13 o'clock. When in that position the cloud covered one.
half of the heavens, and lor some minutes was nearly staiionarv. After
this, the virind broke forth upon it at the horizon, and rolled up the dark
masses over our heads—now swelling, now rending to shreds its immense
folds. But as yet, not a breath of air moved upon the plains, 'i'he ani.

mals stood motionless and silent at the spectacle. The nucleus of elec-

tricity was at the zenith, and thence large bolts at last leapt in every direc.

tion, and lighted for an instant the earth and skies so intensely, that the

eyes could not endure the brightness. The report that followed was np.

palling. The ground trembled—the horses and mules shook with fear,

and attempted to escape. But where could they or ourselves have found
Blielter! The clouds at the next moment appeared in the wildest commo.
tion, struggling with the wind. *' Where Siball we fly," could acaroely
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have been spoken, before the wind struck our tent, tore the stakes from
the grotiml, snapped the centre pole, and buried us in its cnrnired fulds.

Every man, thirteen in nuinh<>r, iinrnediaiely seized some portion and held

it with his nii^ht. Our opinion at ihe lime was, that the absence of the

weight of a single man, would have given the storm the victory— our tent

would have eloped in the iron embraces of the tempest. We attempted

to fit it lip again after the violence of 'he storm had in some degree passed

over, but were unnble so to do. So ihut the remainder of the night was
spent in gathering up our loose animals, nnii in shivering under the cold

peltings of the rain. The Santa Feans, when on march through these

plains, are i>i constant expectation of these tornadoes. Accordingly, when
the cky at ni(;ht indicates (heir approach, ihey chain the wheels of adja-

cent wns'-ns strongly together to prevent them from being upset—an acci>

dent that ha'^ often happened, when this precaution was not taken. It

may well bo conceived too, that to prevent their goods from being wet in

snch cases, requires a covering of no ordinary powers of protection. Bows
of the usual fiirm, save that ih'^y are higher, are raised over long sunken
Pennsylvania wagons, ov<-r which are spread two or three thicknesses of

woollen blankets; and over thrse, and extending to the lower edge of the

body, is drawn a strung canvass covering, well guarded with cords and
leathern straps. Through this covering these tempests seldom penetrate.

At 7 o'clock on the morning of the 27th, " Catch up, catch up," rang
around the wagons of the Santa Feans. Immediately each man had his

hand upon a horse or mule ; and ere we, in aiienipting to follow their ex.

ample, had our horses by the halter, the teams were harnessed and ready
fT the •» march." A noble sight ihqse teams were, forty.odd in number,
their immense wagons still unmoved, forming an o.-al breastwork of
wealth, girded by nn impatient mass of near 400 mules, harressed and
ready to move again along their solitaiy way. But the interest of the scene
wus much increased when, at the call of ihe commander, the two lines,

team after team, straitghtened themselves into the trail, and rolled majesti.

cally away over the undulating plain. We crossed the Pawnee Fork, and
visited the Gaw camp. Their wigwams were constructed of bushes in.

Berted into the ground, twisted together at the top, and covered with the

bufTulo hides that they had been gathering for their winter lodges. Meat
was drying in every direction. It had been cut into long narrow strips,

wound around sticks standing npriglitly in the ground, or laid over a rick

of wicker-work, under which slow fires were kept burning. The stench,

and the squalid appearance of the women and children, were not suffi.

ciently interesting to detain us long ; and we travelled on for the buffalo

which were bellowing over the hills in advance of us. There appensed to

be about 1,500 souls: they were almo.^t naked ; and Hithy as swine. I'hey
make a yearly hunt to this region in ihe spring—lay in a large qua tity of
dried meat—return to their own Territory in hnrvest time—gather their

beans and corn, and make the buffalo hides taken before the hair is long
enouuh for robes, into conical tents ; and thus prepare for a long and jolly

winter.

They take with them on theie hunting excursions, all the horses and
mules belonging to the tribe, that can be s. ared irom the labor of their

fields upon the Koiizms river—go south till they meet the butfalo—build
their distant wigwams, and commence their labor. This is divided in the

following manner between the males, females, and children : The men
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rang

kill the fifame. The women dress and dry the meat, and (an the hidef*

The instruments used in itilling, vary with the rank and weahh of each
indiviiiual. The high chief has a lance with a hindio six feel, and blaiie

three feet in length. This in hand, mounted upon a fleet horse, he rides

boldly to the eide of the flying buflfalo, and thrusts it again and agam
through the liver or heart of one, and then another of the aflrightoti herd,

till his nurse is no longer able to keep near them. He is thus able to kill

five or six, more or less, at a single heat. Some of the inferior chiefs also

have these lances ; but they must all be shorter than that of His royal Dark-
ness. Tlie common Indians use muskets and pistols. Rifles are an abom-
ination to iheni. The twisting motion of the ball as it enters—the sharp

crack when discharged-^-and the direful singing of the lead as it cuts

the air, are considered symptoms of witchcraft that are unsafe fur the red

man to meddle with. They call them medicines—'inscrutable and irre-

sistible sources of evil. The poorer classes still use the bow and arrow.

Nor are these, when thrown by the Indians' well-trained arm, a less effect,

ive weapon than those already mentioned. Astride a guud horse, beside a
beilowing>band of wild beef, leaning forward upon the neck, and drawing
his limbs close to the sides of his horse, the naked hunter uses his national

weapon with astonishing dexterity and success. Nut unfrequently, when
hitting no bones, due^ lie throw his arrows quite through the buflfalo.

Twenty or thirty ihai variunsly armed, advance upon a herd. The chief

leads the chase, arid by the time they come along sidothe band, the differ,

ent speed of the horses has brought ihem into single flie line. Thus they

run until every individual has a buflfalo at his side. Then the whole line

fires guns, throws arrows, or drives lance as often and as long as the speed
of the horses will allow ; and seldom do they fail, in encounters of this

kind, to lay upon the dusty plain, numbers of these noble animals.

A cloud of squaws that had been hovering in the neighborhood, now
hurry up, astride of pack.animaN—strip oflf hides—cut off the best flesh

—

load their pack.saddles, mount themselves on the tt>p, and move slowly

away to camp. The lords of creation have flnished their ilay's labor.

The ladies cure the meat in the manner described above—stretch the hides
upon 'he groiind, and with a blunt wooden adze hew them into leather.

The younger shoots of the tribe duiing the day aro engaged itv watering
and guarding the horses and mules thiit have not been used in the hunt-
changing their stakes from one spot to another of fresh grass, and crouch,
ing alung the heights around the camp to notice the approach of foes, and
sound the alarm. Thus the Kansas, Kansaus, or Caws, lay in their annual
stores. Unless driven frum their game by the Pawnees, or some other
tribe at enmity with them, they load every animal with meat and hides
about the flrst of August, and commence (ho march back to their flelds,

fathers, and wigwams, on the Kansas River. This return march must
present a most interesting scene in savage life—703 or i^OO horses and
mules loaded with the spoils of the chase, and the children of the tribe

holding on to the packs with might and main, naked as eels, and shining
with huiralo's grease, their fathers and mothers loaping on foot behind,
with their guns poised on the left arm, or their buws and arrows swung ai

the back ready for action, and turning their heads rapidly and anxiously
for lurking enemies—the attack, the screams of women and children-
each man seizing an animal for a brenstwork, and surrounding thus their

^iw» and children—the firing—the dying—the conquest—the whuop of
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victory and rejoicings of one party, ond the dogged sullen submission of
the other—ail this and more has occurred a thousand limes upon these

plainp, and is still occurring. But ij victory declare for the Cuws, or they

m^ich to their home without inolestutiun, how many warm aflections

spnnR up in those untamed bosoms, as they see agnin their parents and
children, and the ripened harvest, the woods, and streams, and bubbling

spring?, among which the gleeful days of childhood were spent. And
when greetings are over, and welcomes tire said, embraces exchangedf

and their homes seen and smiled upon ; in fine, when all the holy feelings

of remembrance, and their present good fortune, find vent in the wild

night dance—who that wears a white skin and sentimentalizes upon the

better lot of civilized men, will not believe that the Indian too, returned

from the hunt and from war, has not as much happiness, if not in kind

the same, and as many sentiments that do honor to our nature, as are

wrapped in the stays and tishts of a fantastic mawkish civilization—that

flattering, pluming, gormandizing, unthinking, gilded, clamlike life, that

is beginning to me .sure mental and moral worth by the amount of wealth

possessed, and the adornments of a slip or pew in church. But to our

journey.

We travelled eight miles and encamped. A band of buffalo cows were
near us. In other words, we were determined upon a hunt—a determi^

nation, the consequences of which, as will hereafier appear, were highly

disastrous. Our tent having been pitched, and baggage piled up, the

fleetest horses selected, and the best marksmen best mounted, we trotted

slowly alone a circling depression of the plain, that wound around near

the herd on their leeward side. When we emerged in sight of them, we
put the horses into a slow gallop till within 300 yards of our game; and
then for the nimblest heel. Each was on his utmost speed. We all gained

upon the herd. But two of the horses were by the side of the lubbers be.

fore the rest were within rifle reach; and the rifles and pistols of their

riders discharged into the sleek well-larJed body of a noble bull. The
wounded animal did not drop; the balls had entered neither liver nor heart;

and away he ran foi dear life. But his unwieldy form moved slower and
slower, as the dripping blood oozed trom the bullet holes in his loins. He
ran towards our tent ; and we followed him in that direction till wi'.hin a
fourth of a mile of it, when our 'heroes of the rifle laid him wallowing in

his blood, a mountain of flesh weighing at least 3000 pounds. We butch-

ered him in ihe following manner: Having turned him upon his brisket,

and split the skin along the spine, and pared off ihe hide as far down the

sides as his position would allow, we cut off the flesh that lay outside the

ribs as far back as the loins. This the hunters call " the fleece." We
next took the ribs that rise perpendicularly from the spine between the

shoulders, and support what is termed the " hump." Then we laid our
heavy wood axes upon the enormous side ribs, opened the cavity, and took
out the tender loins, tallow, &c.,-^all this a load for two mules to carry into

camp. It was prepared for packing as follows : The fleece was cut across

the grain into slices an eighth of an inch in thickness, and spread upon a
scaflblding of poles, and dried and smoked over a slow Are. While we
were engaged in this process, informotion came that three of Mr. Bent's
mules had escaped. The probability was that they had gone to the guard-
ianship of our neighbors, the Caws. This was a mislortune to our hon-
orable intention of restoring them to their lawful owners. Search was
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immrdiately ordered in the Indian camp and elsewhere fur them. It was
fruitless. The men returned with no very favorable account of their re.

cepiion by the Caws, and were of opinion that further search would be

in vain. But being dispuscd to try my influence witti the principal chief,

I gave orders to raise camp and follow the Sania Feans, without reference

to my return, and mounted my horse, and, in company with three men,
sought his lodge. Their wigwams were deserted, save by a few old women
and squalid children, who were wallowing in dirt and grease, and regaling

themselves upon the roasted intestines of the buffalo. 1 inquired for the

chiefs—for the mules—whether tiiey themselves were human or bestial;

for, on this point, there was room for doubt : to all which inquiries, they

gave an appropriate grunt. But no chief or other person could be found,

on whom any responsibility could be thrown in regard to the lost mules.

And after climbing heights to view the plains, and riding from band to

band of His Darkn<>8s' quadrupeds for three hours in vain, we returned to

our camp sufBciently vexed fur all purposes of comfort. Y^t this was the

beginning only of the mislbrtunes of this day. During my absence, one
of those petty bickerings, so common among men released from the re.

sirainis of society and law, had arisen between two of the most querulous

of the company, which had terminated in the accidental wounding < f one
of them. It occurred, as I learned, in the following manner: A dispute

arose between the parties as to their relative moral honesty in some mat.
ler, thing, or act in the past. And as this was a question ofgreat perplex-

ity in their own minds, and doubt in that of others, words ran high and
abusive, till some of the men more regardful of their duty than these war-
riors, began preparations to strike the tent. The redoubtable combatants
were within it ; and as the cords were iodsed, and tie folds bfgan to swing
upon the centre pole, the younger of (he braves, filled with wrath at his

opponent, attempted to show hnw Irrrible his ire would l)e, ii once I'-t

loose among his muscles. Foi this purpose, it would seem he seized the

muzzle of his rifle with every demonstration of mipht, power, &c., and
attempted to drag it frrm omorg the bagguge. The hammer of the lock

caught, and sent the contests of the i.ariel into his side. Every thing was
done for the wounded man that his condition required, and our circum-

stances permitted. Doctor Walworth, of the Santa Fe caravan, then

eight miles in advance, returned, examined, and dressed the wound, and
furnished a carriage for the invalid. During the afternoon the high chief

of the Caws also visited us ; and by introducing discolored water into the

upper orifice, and watching its progress through, ascertained that the ball

bad not entered the cavity. But notwithstanding oui anxieties about the

life of Smith were much lessened by the assurances of Dr. Walworth,
and our friend the chief; yet we had others of no less urgent nature, on
which we were called to act. We were on the hunting ground of the

Caws. They were thieves ; and alter the Saniti Fe traders should have
left the neighborhood, they would without scruple use their superior force

in appropriating to themselves our animals, and other means of continuing

our journey. The Pawnees, too, were daily expected. The Cumanches
were prowling about the neighborhood. To remain, therefore, in our pres.

ent encampment, until Smith could travel without pain and danger, was
deemed certain death to all. To travel on in a manner as comfortable to

the invalid as our condition would permit— painful to him and tedious to

rs though it should be—appeared, therefore, the only means of safety to
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nil, or iinv of u«. We accordingly c 'vereJ thfl b3ft.»rn of t'le carryall with

gri'«s» nil J bli ik(!i8, laij S nidi iij) "H Uieni. ii.'iil witli uiliHrblaakois l>iilsitr.

ni him III d'luli >iiiiiiriur iliit ilio j tltiii>; of ilie carriit^u vvoiil i niy ntU him.

Oher nrrniueiUBntsj necessury to rnising cmip beiiis* iiifide, I yavt ihe

coiiipdiiy ill charijH u( my heiit«niirn ; tiiid '»r leriii^ him to lead on aticr

m- as fast aa ^.0!«!iiblr, io »k ihe reins of the carriajie. and drove slowly

along the trail of the Sinta Feana. The trail was co itinually cfoswd by

deep paths mads by the biifftio, as a tiioniand gonerationa of ihem had,

in single file, followed their leaders frtm point to pomt through the plains.

These, an i oiher obatruuiions. jolted the carriat{u ai every step, and cau!*ed

the wounded nvin to groin piieonnly. I drove on, till the stars indicated

the hour of tnidnight ; and had hoped by thia time to have overtaken ihe

traders. I wt^s disappointed. In vam I looked through the darkness for

the white embankmont of tbeir vyagong. Xh« soil over which they hud

piisaed was now so hard, that the nvin in advai^ce qf the carriage could no

lunger find the trail ; and another storm was crowding its dark pall up the

western sky. The thunder aroused and eiirng<^d the buffalo bulls. Thi y
pawed the earth and bellowed, and gathered around the carriage aiadly,

as if ihfiy considered it a huge animal of their own spcciDS, uttering tliun.

der in defiance of them. It became dangerous to move. It was useless

also; fo; the darkness thickened bo rapidly, that w? coi|ld r\ul ketp iho

track. My men, too, had not come up— had doubtless lost (he trail—or,

if not, tiiight join me if I tarried there till the murning. 1 therefore halted

in a dqep ravine, which would partially protect nw from the maddened
buffalo and the storm, tied down my animals head to foot, and sought rest.

Smith vt(\a in great pain. His groans were siifHiNcnt to prevent sleep.

But had he been comtortable and silent, the storm piured ^uch torrents of

rain and haili with lenible wind and lightning around us, that lilie, instead

of repose, became the object of onr solicitude. The horseman who had
accompanied nie, had spread his blankets on the ground under the car-

riago, and with his head upon his saddle, attempted to disregard the tenu
pest as an old fashioned 3toic would the toothache. But if beat too

heavily for his philosophy. I^is Mackinaw blankets and sloncbeil hat for a
time protected his ungainly bo ly from the efTecis of the tumbling flood.

But when the water began to stream through the bottom of the carriage

upon him, the ire of the animal burst from bia lank checks like the coming
of a rival tempest. He cursed bi'^ star?, and the ^tars behind the storm—
his garters, and the i;artcrs of some female progenitqr—rconsigned to pur.
gatory the thunder, lightning, and rain, and wagon, alias poor Smith ; and
gathering tip the shambling timbers of his mortiij frame, raised them bolt

upright it) the stqrin, and thus stood, quoted Sh^kespare, and grou'id his

teet^ til) df^ylight.

A.8 sqon aa day d^Wt^ed I found the trail again, and at 7 otclock oyer.-

took the Santa Feanq, tfaving changed Smith's bedding, I drove on 'u\

the somewhat beaten track tbnt fqrty.qdd vvagons made. Still every small
jolt caused the unfortunate man to scream with pain. The face of the
country aroutid Pawnee Fork was, when we ^aw it, a picture of beauty.
The stream winds silently among bluffs covered with woods, while from
an occasional ravine long groves stretch off at right angles with its inaia
course into the bosom ol the plains. The ihousan<l hills that swelled on
the horizon, were covered with dark masses of buffalo peacefully grazing,

pr quenching their thirst at the sweet streams among them. But ihe scene

hi
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hiid now change?: No timber, no, not a sly-ub was seen to-dny. The
soft rich soil had given plnce lo one of flint and sand, nnd as hxrd aa Mc>
Adam? pavenienis—the green tall prairie grnes, lo n dry wiry fipcriea,

two inches in height. The water ti>o; difftustiiiu rpmcmbrnnce ! There
was none save what we scooped from ihe puddles, thick nnd yellow with

buffulo offal We travelled fii'toen milea and haliod for ihe night. Smiih
was extremely unwell. His wound wa^ much infl-irnKd, nnd painful. Dr.

Walworth dressed it, and encouraged me to suppose that no danger of life

was to be apprehended. My compnny joined me at 12 o'ld ck on the 22d,

and folluweu me in the rear of the cnvnlcade. AOcr supper was over,

and Smith made comfortable, I sought from some of them a relation of

their fortunes during the past niuht. It appeared thnt 'hey hnd found ihe

buffalo troublesome as soon as night came on ; that the bands of bulls not

unfrequonilv advanced in great numbers within a few feet uf th«'ni, paw.
ing and bellowing in a mont threatening manner; that they also lost the

trail after midnigtit, and spent the remninder of ihe night in firing upon
the buffalo, to keep them from running over them. Their fiiuniion was
indeed dangerous in the extreme. For when buffalo become enragrd,

or friehtened, in any coneidernble number, and commence running, the

whoki herd start eimHltaneou«)y, an.d pursue nearly a right line course,

regardless of obstacles. 80 tliai had they been friuhtenod by ihe Suntn Fe.
ans, or myself, or any other cause, in ihe direction of my <:ompnnion8,

they must have trampled ihem to death. The danger to be apprehended
from Buch an event, wds rendered certain in tlie moining, when we per>

ceived that the whole circle of vision was one black maes of lliese animals.

What a sea of life—of fliuscular power-r^of animal nppelire—of bestial

enjoyment ! And if lashed to ra<;e by some pervading cause, how fear-

ful the ebbitigr and flowing of its mighty wrath !

On the 33d the bu^ulo were more numerous than ever. They were ar.

ranged in lung i'n*a Irom the eastern to the western horizon. The bulls

were forty or fifty yards in advance of the bands of cows to which liiey

aeverally intended to give protection. And ns the moving emhunkment
of wagons, led by an advanced guard, nnd flunked by hort^einen riding

elowly from front to rear, and guarded in the rear by my men, made its

majestic way alof)g, the>e ffery cavaliers would march each to his own
band of damets and missee, with an air thai seemed to say '• we are here;*'

and then back agaiq to their lines, with great apparent satitifnction, that

they were ahte to do batije for their sweet ones and their native plains.

We travelled fifteen or sixteen miles. This Is the distance usu lly made
in a day by (hu (."Hders. Smith's wound was more inflamed and painliil;

the wash and saNe of the Indian chief, however, kept it stfi, and prevented,

to a great extent, the natural inffa^nmntion of itie case.

The face of the country was still an arid plain— the water as on the

22d—fuel, dried buff'iilo oflfai— not a shrub of any kind in siuht. Another
storm occurred to.nii>ht. Its movement was more rapid than ihar «)f any
preceding one whic > we hnd experienced. In a f<-w miMoems after it

showed its dark outline above the earth, it rolled ilH p;ill over the whole

($ky, ne if to build a wall of wrath between us and the mercies of Heaven.
The flash of the lighlning, as it bounded upon tlu ffmiament, nnd mingled
its thunder with the blast that came groaning down from the mountains;
the masses of inky darkness crowaing in wild luinuli aloni.', as if anxious

to lead the leaping bolt upon us—the wild world of buffalo, bellowing and
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«tlirting in myriads, as the dr;tpcry of this funeral econe of nature, a vast

cavern of Bre was lighted up; the rain ronring nnd foamidit like a catn.

fQct—rqll this, a reeling wurld totteriiiE; under the uroat arm of itn IVIaker,

no eye coi^ld see and be unbienclind ; nor mind conceive, and keep its

clayey tenement erect. I drew the cnrryull in wl^ich Smith and myself

were attempting to sleep close to the Santa Fe wagons, sectored the cur-

tains as (irmly as I. was able to do, spread blankets over the top and
around the nides, and lashed them firmly with ropes passing ovrr, under,

and around the carriage in every direction ; but lo little use. The pene-

trating powers of that storm were not resisted by such means. Agam we
were thoroughly drenched. The men in the lent fared still worge than

oprselyes. It was blown down with the first blast ; and the poor fellows

wi?re oblige;] to lie closely and hold on strongly to prevent it and them,

selves from a flight less safe than parachuting.

On the morning of the 24th, Smith being given in charge to tpy e^cel.

lent Lieutenant, with the assulance that 1 would join him at the '^Cioss.

ings," I left them with the traders, nnd starttsd with th^ remainder of

my company for the Arkansas.
The bufTulo during the last three days had covered the whole country

so completely that it appeared oftentimes extremely dnngerous even for

the immense cavnicnde of the Santa Fe traders to attempt to brenl^ it^ wuy
tl^roi^gtt them. W^ travelled at the rate of Hileen miles a dny. T: e

length of sight on either ->'ide of the trail 1^ miles—on both sides 30 miles :

15X3=45X30=1,350 square miles of country so thickly covered wild
these noble animals that when viewed from a height it scarcely aiforded u
sjght of a square league of its surface. What a quantity of food lor the

susjen^nce of the Indian and tne white pilgrim of these p'aiiis!! It

would have been gratifying to have seen the beam kick over the iniiuensie

frames of some of those bulls. But all that any of us could do, was la

** guess" or "reckon** their weight, nnd contend about the imiubiial)le cer.

tainty of our several suppositions. In these disputes, two butchers took

the lead ; and the substance of their discussions that conld interest the

reader is, "th^t many of tt^e large hiills would weigh 3*000 pounds nnd
upwards ; and tht^t, as a scnerni rule, the l>uf^i^loes were much larger and
heavier thap th^ domesticated cattle of the Stotes.'! We were in yiew of
the Arkansas at 4 o'clock, P. M. The face of the earrh was visible

ngain ; for the bufTulo were now seen in small herds only, fording the

river, or feeding upon the bluffs. I^ear inightfall wp (tilled a youi^g bull,

and went into camp for the ni^^t.

On the 25ih >ye moved sjovyly along up the bank of the river. Having
travelled ten miles, oriei of the men s'lot nn antelope, nml we went into

(si^n^p to avoid, if possible, another storm that was lowering upon us from
the northwest. But in spite ol this precaution we were again most un-
comfortably drenched.
On the 26ih we struck across a southern Itend in the river, and made

the Sinta Fe " Crossings'* at 4 o'clock, P. M : 27tli w»i lay at the " Cross,
inss" waitinif for the Santa Peans, and our wounded companion. To.dny
a rnijtiny, which had been ripeninsr ever since Smith was wounded, ns.

surped a dear a.«ppct. It now npi)eared that certain individuals of my
company had deti^rmined to leave Smith to perish in ihe encampment
where he was shot ; but failing in supporters of so barbarous a proposi*

tion, they now endeavored to accomplish their design by less objectionable

cl
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means. They said it was evident if Smith remained in the company, it

must be divided ; for that they, pure creatures, could not longer associate

with sii impure n man. And lliit in order (»• prrnerve ihu iiiiiiy ni ihe

compnnv, ihey would pnipuse that iirrani{t'iiieni!« shoiihl he n>i>dn wiili ihe

Sanu Ftian* to take him aWni{ with them. In ihi>« wi-h a niuj.'riiy of ilie

company, induced by a laudable desire for pence, and iho preservation of

our smnll force entire in a country filled w ih Indiiin f-es, rciidily united.

I was desired to make the arranirenieni ; but my efTiiris proved rniiile»«8.

Gentlemen traders were of ojiinion iliat it would be hmnrd.us lor Smith,

destitute of the means of support, to trust htmsell aoioiiu a fieople of

whose lanuunsre he was ign<>rniit, and amons whom he could cont-eqneiitly

get no tmptoymcnt ; farther, that Sniiih had a riuht to expect pniiietioii

from his comrades; and they would not, by any act of theirs, relu ve iheni

from so sacred a duty. I reported to my company this reiily, und dwtit

nt length upon the reasons assigned by the traders. The mutineers were

highly displeased with the stroui; cimdemnation coiitniiied in them of their

intention to desert him ; and boldly propimrd to leave Smith in the carryall,

and secretly depart for the mountains, [iad we done this inhiiniun act, I

have no doubt that gentlemen traders would have treated Ilim with great

humanity and kindness, till he should have recovered from his wound.

But the meanness of the proposition to leave a ^iuk c'nnpaiiinn on the

hands of those who had shown us unbounded kindness, and in violation

of the solemn agreement we had alt entered inio on the frontier of Mis-

oouri— "to protect each other to the last extremity "—was so manifest as

to cause C. Wood, Jourdon, Oakley. J. Wood, and Blair, to take open

and strong ground against it. They declared that •• howtevor unworthy

Smith miuht be, we could neither leave him to he eaten by wolves, nor

upon the mercy of strangers; and 'hat neither should be done While they

had life to prevent it."

Having thus ascertained that I conid rely Upon the cooperation of these

men, two of the coinpany made a li'ter di\ which the unfortunate man
might be borne between Ivm> mules. In the a'ternoon of the 28ih, 1 went
down to the trader:!), five miles below us, t > bring him up to my camp.
Gendemen traders generously rbfuSed to receive any thing for the use of

their carriase, and furnished Smith, when he left them, with every little

comfort in their power for his future use. It was past sunset when we left

their camp. Deep darkne s 6'oort set in, and we lost our course among
the winding bluffs. But as I had reasons to snppose that my presence in

the camp the next morning with Smith was necessary to his welfare, I

drove on till 3 o'clocli in the morninir. It was of no avail : the darkness
hid heaven and fearth from view. We therefore halted, tied the ttiiiha to

the wheels of the carriage, and waited for the tight of m'orh'ing. When
it came, we found that we had travelled during the night at one time up
and at another down the stream, and were then within a itiilo and a half

of the trader's camp. On reaching my encampment, 1 found every thing

ready for marching—sent back the carryall fo its owners, and attempted to

swing Smith in his litter for the march ; btit, to our gr^at disappoinfmeht,

it would not answer the purpose. Hovi/ it was possiblo to convey him, a'p>

peared an inquiry of the most painful importance. We deliberated long;

but an impossibility barred every aiitempt to remove its difHculties. We
had my carriage; we could not cui-ry him upon our shoulders; it seemed
impostfi&ie for him to ride on horseback; tb6' mutioeers Wef« iftocftftcd

;
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tho compnny wns nfrnid lo itny lunger in the vicinity of the Cumaneh*
Indiiiiif, with so miiny nnimiiU to ieni|)i them to take our livei; the Sanin

Fu wiig lOM wt^rp iiKiviiiif iivcr ihr hills ivii milea away on the uthfr «ide uf

the iivtr ; I liml iibjiired nil cnmmiind, mid hnd no conliol over lt>e move,

menia of i|i«t t oinptiny ; l>vo ol iIih individuals who had dechired for nier*

cy idwnrd Srniili hnd uono with the iriiders ; there was but one course

k'Tt— one ull'uri ihnt could be made ; he must ndeinpt lu ride nn eiisy gentle

mule. If tliitt fiiilrd, ihu80 who hud hei'riended him would not then tor-

sriko hint. About 11 oV- lock, therefore, on the 29ih, Smith being care.

fidly niiiiiiited on n pnciiig innlu, our fiices were turned to Bein'a trading

post, 160 inilcH u|>ihu Arknnatis. One uf the principnl mutineers, a hard*

fucud villuin of no lionext moinitry nmong the traders upon the Plutie, as.

suniud to uinidi! nnd commnnd. Hia mnlice townrd Smith was of the bit.

tereat clinrocier, nnd he hnd ntt opportunity now of making it felt. With
grin upon hid long mid witherud physiognomy, that shiidowed out the

fiendish delight of n heart long incapiihle uf belter emotions, he drove off

ot a rate which none liut n well man could have long endured. His mo.
tive for this wns easily understood. If we fell behind, ho would get rid

of the wounded man, whore presence feemed to be n living evidence uf

his iiiurdenvis intention!!, thwarted nnd cast linck hlislering upon his uU
icndy oiifnciently f.iul charncier. lie would, aUo, if rid of those persona

who hnd devoted tln'mHelvcs to saving him, be able to induce a larger

number uf the remainder of the company to put themselves under his es.

pecial ^uardianshi|) in their journey through ilie mountains ; and if we
should b» des'royed by the Cuinanehe Indians that were prowling around
our way, ihe blackness uf his heait might be hidden, awhile at least, from
the world.

The rapid riding, ond the extreme warmth of tho weather, well nigh
prostrated the reniaining strength of the invalid. He fainted once, and
hid like to have follen headtotig to the ground ; hnt all this was deliijtht to

the self.consiitnied leader ; end on he drove, belaboring his own horse un.
mercifully to keep up the gait ; and quoting Richard'ci stdiloquy with a
SHtisfautiun and cmpiinsis thai seemed to nny 'Mhe winter" of hit disicun.

tent hud (nsised nwoy, as well as that vf his nncioni prototype in villany.

The bulTalo were eeldom seen during the day: the herdti were becom.
ing fewer ond smaller. Some of the men, when it wns near night, gave
chaue to n smull band near the track, and succeeded in ki'ling u young
bull. A fine fresh steak, and nighi's rcsr, cheered the invalid for the ta*

tigues of n long ride the following day. And a King one it was. Twenty,
hve miles under a burning sun, wiih a hiuh fever, and three broken ribs,

required the (;rentest attention from his friunda, and the exertion of the

utmost remaining energies of the unfortunate man. Base though he was
in every thing that makes a man estimable and valuable to himself and
others, Smith wns rightly an object of pity, and the most assiduous care.

His couch was spread—his cup of water fresh from the stream, was al.

ways by his side—and his food prepared in the most palatable manner
which our circumstances permitted. Every thing indeed that his friends
(no, not his friends, for he was incapacitated to attach either the good or
the bad to his person ; but those that commiserated his condition.) could
do, was done to make hir^ comfortable. In connexion with this kmdneaa
bestowed on Smith, should be repeated the nant(> of Blair, an old mechanic
ft^om Missouri, who j<tined my company at the Crossings of the Ai4lBea0.

I
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A man of a kinder heart nov(>r existed. From the place where h» joined
w, to Oieq[uri Territory, when my^<olf or others wcro worn with fniigiie, or
disuasu, or sinrvation, ho >)'ns alvvnys rcndy to adminifier wtinicvfr relief

woa in his power. Rut townrds Smith in his hflpie^H condiiiun he was es.

peci'ill/ ohiiifiiiif Ho tirusHod liis wound dnily. Hi* xjcpt nenr him at

niKJit, and rose to supply his least want. And in all the trvin^fdifTiculiJcs

that occurred niong o^tr perilous journey, it was his greatest delijbtlit todif.

fuse peace, comfort, and contentment, to the rxtoni of his influence. I

can never forget, ihogtod old mnn. He had been cheated out of his prop,

erty by a near relative, of pretended piety ; and had left the chosen scenes
of hid tuild and hoiieti for better hoiiris und hopes in the wilderness beyond
ihe mountains. F.t the purpose of (getting to :he Oregon Territory, he
had hired him^rlf to a gentleman of the trnderu* caravan, with the inten.

tion of going to ihut country by the wny of New Mexico and California.

An honest man—an honoralile man—a benevolent, kind, sympaihiaing
friend—he deserves well of those who may have the good fortune to be.

come acquainted wiih his unpn tending worth.

On tho 3l)th, 25 miles up the river. Tnis morning the miscreant who
acted as leadir, cxcliantted horses, ihat he might render it more difficult

for Smith to keep in company. During the entire day's march. Shake,
speare was on the tapis. Poor old lientlemaii'a dust and ashes! If there

be ears of him nbout this ugly world, to hoar his name bandied by boobies,

and his inimortal verse maoifled by barbarians in civilized clotfiing, those

ears stood erect, and his dust crawled with iiHi(;nntion, as this savage in

nature and practice, diMchiirijod from his poilurcd mouth the inspirations of
his gitniiia. The face of the country was such as that found ever since we
struck the river. Long sweepini^. blufftt swelled nway from the water's

edge into the boundless plains. The soil was a composition of sand and
clay ond gravel. The only Vfgetoilon— the short furzy grass, several kinds
of prick.'ey pear, a stinted growth of the sunflower, and a few decrepid
cotton-wood trees on the margin of tlm stream The south side of the

river was blncke ird by the noisy buffalo ; and the blufTd in the north
were crowned with ih' m. And it was nmusiiig when our trail led us
near the bank, td observe the ri.<ing wrath of the bulls on tloe opposite

shore. They would walk with a ^tutily tread upon the verge of the bank,
at times almost yellins: out their rai^c ; and tramping, pnwin<;, fullini.' upon
their knees, and tearing the eaith with their horns ; till, as if unable to

keep down the safety. valve of their coiiraire nuv loniier, they would tum-
ble into the stream, and thunder, and wade, and swim, and whip the wa.
ters with their tails, nnd thus throw off a quantity of bravery per-

fectly irresistible. But, like the wraih and coiiraire of certain niembers of
the biped race, these manifestations were not bullet proof; for the crack of

a rifle, and the snug fit of a bullet about their rilts, ope ated insiuntane.

ou?\y as nn anodyne to all sueh like nervous excitation. We piicheo our
tent at night near the liver. There was no timber near. But altf r a long

and tedious search we gathered flood.wood enough to nit.ke our evening
fire.

The fast riding of the day had wearied Smith exceedintily. An hour's

re^t in camp restored him, however, to such an ex eiit, thai our inxiety as
to his ability to ride to Bent's was much diniinshed. iiis nuhle mule
proved too nim'ile and easy to ' itify the mulice of the vngabopd leader.

I'he night brought us its u^ual uibute—a stuim. It was is severe as an/
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we had experienced. If we may distinguish between the severitieg of

these awful tumults of nature, the thunder was heavier, deeper, more liket

the expiring groan of the world. The wind also was verv severe. If

came in long gusta, loaded with lari;e drops of rain, that struck throagfl

the canvass of our tent as if it had been a sieve.

The last day of June gave us a loveFy morning. The grass looked

green upon the flinty plains. Nor did the apparent fact that they were

doomed to the constant recurrence ot long droughts, take from fheirr some
of the interest that gathers around the hills and dales within the Krres of

the States. There is, indeed, a wide difference in Iho outline of the sur.

lace and the prodi>ctiona of these regions. In the plains there are none
of the evergreen ridges, th« cold clear springs, and snug flowering raFIies of

New England ; none of the pulse of busy men that bears from the Ar.

lantic through the great b*}dy of human industry to the western border of

the Republic; none of the sweet villages and iioines of the old Saxon
race. But there are there the vast savannahs, resembling molten seas of

emera?d sparlilmg with ffo-wtirs, arrested, while stormy, and heaving, and
fixed in eternal repose. Nor are there lowing herds there, and bleating

flocks that dep<!ndence on man has rendered subservient to bis wilh Bur
there are there thousands of fleet and silent antelope, myriads of the bel-

lowing biiflTalo, the perpetual patrimony of the wild uncultivated red man.
And however other races may prefer tlie haunts trf rheir cirildhood, the

well fenced domain and the stall pampered beast—stilf, even they cannot
fail to perceive the same fltness of things in the beaurifal adaptation of
these conditions of nature to the wauts and pleasures of faer uneultiTated

lords.

We mad" 15 miles on the 1st of July, The blufis along the river be-

gan to be striped with strata of lime and sandaronc. No trres ihaf

could claim the denomination of timber appeared in sight. Willow of
various kinds, a cotton-wood tree at intervals of miles, were all. And so

utterly sterile was the whole conntry, that as night approached, we were
obliged carefully to search along the river's benda,. for a plat of grass of

sufficient size to feed our animals. Our encampment was 12 miles above

Choteau's Island. Here was repeated, for the twentieth time, the quarrel

about the relative moral merits of the members of the company. This
was always a question of deep interest to the mutineers ; and nrrany were
the amusing arguments adduced, and insisted irpon as inconiestible, to

prove themselves great men, pure men, and saints. But as there was much
difference of opinion on many points introduced into the debate, the au'

thor will not be expected to remember all the important judgments lender,

ed in the premises. If, however, my recollection serves me, h was ad-
judged, on the authority of a quotation from Shakespeare, that oirr diBtin*

guished leader was the on!y man amonar us that ever saw the plains or
mountains—the only one of us that ever drove an ox.wngon up the Platte

—stole a horse and rifle from his employers—opened and plundered a
"eache" of goods—and ran back to the States with well-founded preien-

lions to an '* honest character." Matters oi this kind heing thus satinfac

torily settled, we gave ourselves to the musquitoes for the ni^ht. These
companions of our sleeping hours, were much attached to us—an amiable
quality that "runs in the blood;" and not unlike the birthright virtues of
other races in its effect upon the happiness of the human family. It can
scarcely be imparting information to my readers, to say, that we passed a

n..
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sleepless night. But it is due to the guards outside the tent, to remark, that

cachandev«ry of them, ninnifested the most praiseworthy vigilance, watch-

fulness, and industry, durin? the entire night. So keen a sense of duty

did musqwito benks produce. The next day we travelled 12 miles, and

fell in with a band of buffalo. There being a quantity of wood near at

hand wherewithal to cure meat, we d^-termined to dry what might be

needed, till we should fnll in with buffalo again beyond the hunting.

grounds of the Messrs. Bent-,. Some of the men for this purpose filed off

to the game, while the remainder formed the encampment. The chase

was spirited and long. They succeeded, however, in bringing down two

n(»bIo bullocks; and led their horses in, loaded with the choicest meat.

Our man of the stolen rifle, here assumed extraordinary powers in the

management of affairs. Like otlier braves, arms in hand, he recounted

the exploits of his past life, consisting of the entertainment of serious

iiiieplions t<» have killed some «»f the men that had left, had they remained

with us; and, also, of how dangerous his wrath would have betn in the

settlements and elsewhere, had any indignity 'been offered to hts honorable

person, or his plantation; of which latter be held the fee simple title of a
*' squatter." On this point " let any man," or " Government even," said

he, " attempt ito^deprive me of my inborn riglits, and my rifle shall be the

judge between us." " Government and laws! what are they bat impo.

silions upon the freeman." With this ebullition of wralii at the possibil*

ity that the institutions of society might ^ewund of him a rifle, or the

Government price of a portion of the public lands in his possession, ho

appeared satisfied that he had convinced us of his moral acumen, and
down he ^at h mself with his well-ied and corpulent co-adjutor, to slice

the meat for drying. While thus eneaeed, he a>?ain raised the voice of

wisdom. * These democratic parties for the plains 1 1 what are they ? what
is equality anywhere ? A fudge. What are rules and regulations—and
what sirapletoDS call pity and humanity ? A fudge." " One must rule ;

<he rest obey, and no grumbling, by G** !" The mutineers were vastly

edified by these timely instructions; and the man of parts ceasing to

speak, directed his attentions to drying the meat. He, however, soon
broke forth asain—found fault with every arrangement that had been
made—and with hts own mighty arm wnwight the changes he desired.

God, angels, and de^'ils, were alternately invoked for aid to keep his pa.

tience up in the trials of his "responsible station." Meanwhile he was
rousing the fire, already haming fiercely, to more activity and still more,
(ill the dropping grease blazed, and our scaffold of meat was wrapped in

flames. " Take that meat off," roared the mati of power. No one
obeyed, and His Greatness stood still. "Take that meat off," he cried

again, with the emphasis and mien of an Emperor ; not deigning himself

to soil his rags, by obeving his own command. No ona obeyed. The
moat burned rapidly. His ire waxed high ; his teeth ground upon each
other; yet, strange to record, no murtni was so much frightened us to

heed his command. Ai length his sublime forl)earance had an end. The
great man seized the meat, fat, and blazing gloriously, in the spirit in

which Napoleon seized the bridge of Lodi, dashed it upon the groimd,

raised the temperature of his fingers to the blistering point, and rested from
his labors.

The moral sense is said to have been coeval and ccextensive with the

human race. Indeed, there are many facts to support this opinion. But
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• Loubt 18 Bometimca thrown ovpr the existence of tliia pubstrntnin of hn-

man respons^'bility, by the preprn<lfiaiiniDr inflimnce of rlir hnser passions

over all the hallowed impulses of tlie social .•iflTfciioiip, and the desire \o

bfi just. When ihe biindit enters the cave of the lonely forest, filled with

the fruits of his crimes, or tiie pirate treads the gory de. k ol his vessel iiir

at sea, does not the socinl principle, the sentiment «)f riylit, of Imninnity,

wither, if it evrr existed there, bef.ire the olicn-hented fnrnace of iiBbjiual

vice ? N'»r is the case changed in the arid plains of the west. The mind

that has gloated itself on di.sh(MiPst acts, has w renched from the widow
and orphan, the pittance of co nf -rt that the trave h;is spared ih« m, has

rioted npon the corpse of every virtue that adorns our naMire, finds no alle-

viation of its haleiol propensit es, when noihins but desolation and the

fearful artillery of the skies oppose their manifestation. But still, when
reason controls, who d lea not believe that in ihe composition of i»ur men-
tal bein?, there is the sentimeni of moral fitness. And, indeed, in my
little band ilier were sorne in whose bosoms its sac-d fires Inirned bright-

ly under the most harrassinij difficulties ; and I believe will continue to

adorn their characters with its holy subdnina light under the darkest sky
that malevoL.'nce and misfortune will ever cast over them. Nor would I

be understood to confine this tribute of my alFection and lood will to those

that penotnited the mountains with me, and endured hardships, hunger,

and thirst with me, ninon!; its desolate vallies. There were others who
lefttl e com.iany for the Platte, S.inta Fe, and the States, who deserve the

highest praise for their generous sentiments, and patient and manly en.
durance o' sntTering.

Three day's more fiiigning travel along the bank of the Arkansas, brought
us to the trading post of the Messrs. Bents. It was iiboiii 2 o'clock in the

afiern >on of the 5'h of July, lha< we came in sight of itg noble battle-

ments. We struck our caravan into a lively pace down the swell of the

plain. The stray tniiles that we had in charge belonuing to the Bents,

scented their old grazing ground, and galloped ch< crfully onwant. And
our hearts, relieved fium the anxieties that had made our camp, for weeks
past, a travelling babel, learied for joy as the gates of the fi>rt were ihr<»wn

open ; and " welcome to Fort William"—the hearty welcome of fellow

countrymen in the wild wilderness— greeted ns. Peace again—roofs

agaiii—-si^fety again from the winged arrows of the savage— relief again
from the depraved suggestions of inhumanity—biend, ah! bread acain

—

and a psospect «jf a delightful tramp over the snowy heights bi tween me
and Orejron, with a lew men of true and generous spirits, were some of
the many sources of pleasure that struggled with my slumbers on the first

nighl'a tarry anioni; the hospitalities of "Fort William."
My company was to disband here— the property held in common to be

divided—each individual to be left to his own resources. And while these
and other things are being done, the reader will allow me to introduce him
to the Great Prairie Wilderness, and the beings and matter) therein con.
tained.
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CHAPTER III.

The tro^t ofcountry to which I have thought it fitting to apply the name
-of the •' Great Prnirie Wilderness,'* embrnees the territory lying between
t^e Stat,;s of Louisiana, Arkansas, and Missouri, and the Upper Missis-

eippi on the east, and the Black Hills, and the eastern range of the Rocky
and the Cordilleras mountains on the west. One thousand miles of l<m-

gaiude, and two thousand miles of latitude, equal to2,0<K),<)00 square miles,

equal to 1,280,000,000 of acres of an almost unbroken plain •
! The eub.

lime Prairie Wilderness ! ! The portion of this vast region 200 miles in

width, along the coast of Texas and the frontier of the States of Louisi-

ana, Arkansas, and Missouri, and that lying within the same distance of

the Ujiper Mississipii in the Iowa Territory, possess a rich, deep, alluvial

soil, capable of producing the most abundant crops of (he grains, vcgeta.

bles, &,c., that grow in such latitudes.

Another portion lying west of the irregular western line of that just de-

scribed, 500 miles in width, extending from the mouth of St. Peters River
to the Rio Del Norte, is an almost unbroken plain, destitute of trees, savw

here and there one scattered at intervals of many miles along the banks
of the streams. The soil, except the intervales of some of the Rivers, is

composed of coarse sand and clay so thin and hard that it is difTicult for

travellers to penetrate it with the stakes they carry with them wherewithal
to fasten their animals or spread ttieir tents. Nevertlieless it is covered
thickly with an extremely nutritious grass peculiar to this region of coun-
try, the blades of which arn wiry, and about 2 inches in height.

The remainder of this Great Wilderness lying three hundred miles in

width along the Eastern Radices of the Black Hills and that part of the

Rooky Mountains between the Platte and the Arkansas, and the Cordille.

ras range east of the Rio Del Norte, is the aiid waste usually called the

'Great American Desert.* Its soil is oomjwsed of coarse dark gravel mix.
ed with sand. Some small portiims of it, on the banks of the streams, are
covered with tall Prairie and bunch grass; others, with the various kind s

of prickly pear; others, with wild wormwood; but even these kinds of
vegetation decrease and finally disappear as you approach the mountains.
A scene of desolation scarcely equalled on the continent is this, when view-
ed in the dearth of mid-summer from the bases of the Hills. Above you
rise in sublime confusion, mass upon mass, of shattered cliffs through which
are struggling the dark foiiage of the stinted shrub-cedars; while below you
spreads far and wide the burnt and arid desert, whose solemn silence is sel.

dom broken by the tread of any other animal than the wolf or the starved
and thirsty horse that boars the traveller across its wastes. The princpal
streams that intersect the great Prairie wilderness are the Colerado, the Bra.
SOS, Trinity, Red, Arkansas, Great Platte and the Missouri. The latteris

io many respects a noble stream. Not so muc' lo indeed for the inter.

4*
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eourse it opens between the States and the plains, as the theatre of agricul.

ture and the other pursiiiis of a dens« ly populated and distant interior ; for

thei>e plains ore toobnrren forgenerni cultivation. But ns a channel foilhe

transpurtntion of heavy artillery, military stores, troops, &c., to posts that

must ultiiDately he entablished aU>na our northern frontier, it will be of the

higliest use. In the months of April, May, and June it is navigable for

steam bo.itsto'he Groat Kails ; but the scurcity of water during the remain,

der of the year, ns well as «he scarcity of wood and coal aloner its banks,ita

steadily rapid current, iis turtuous course, its falling banks, timber imbedded
in the mud of its channel, and its cous'anily shifting sand bars, will ever pre.

vent its waters from b. ing extensively navigated, how great soever may be

the demand for it. On that part of it which lies above the month of the Lit.

tie Missouri and the tributaries flowing into it on either side, are said to be

many chnrmiiig and productive valiies, separated Irom each other by secon.

dary rocky ridges sparcely covered with evergreen trees ; and high over all,

far in the South West, West, and North West, tower into view, the ridges

of the Rocky Mountains, whose inexbiiustible magazines of ice ond snow
have from age to ago supplied these vallies with refreshing springs— and the

Missouri—the Great Phitie—the Columbia—and Western Colerado rivers

with their tribute to the Seas.

Lewis & Clark, on their way to Oregon in 1805, made the Portage at the

Great Falls, 18 miles. In this distance the water descends 362 feet. The
first groat pitch is 98 feet, the second 19, the third 48, the fourth 26.

—

Smaller rapids make up the remainder of the descent. After passing o.

verthe Portage with their boats and l)aggnge, they again entrusted them.
selvFS to tl>e turbulent stream—entered the chasms of the Rocky moun.
tains 71 miles above tho upper rapids of the Fulls, penetrated them ItiO

miles.with the mere force of their «»ars, against the current, to Gallatin, Mad.
ison and jeffrson's Forks—and in the same manner ascended JjflTerson's

River 243 miles to the extreme head of navigation, mnking from the mouth
of the Missiouri whence they started 3096 miles ;—429 of which lay among
the 8ibliiTie cniss and cliffd of the iViouniairis.

The Grent Platte has a course by its Northern F'ork of nboiit l.'JOO

miles;—and by its S »uthern Folk somewhat more than thai distance;
from its enirTncfi inf>"» the Mis.'^ouri to tha jiinc ion of tli<'se Forks about
400 miles. The Ni»rih F »rk rses in Win I River Mountain—north of the
Great Pass thmngh Lmg'a range ot the Rockv M luntiins, in Lrtti.

tule 42 de'zree^ N>rfh. Th-^ S >iith F trk rssu^ 10 J miles West of Jam^^s
Peak and within lH in les of the point where Ark uisas e^enpes from the
chaHins of the Mountaiiis. in Latiuide 33 degrees North. This river is not
navigable for8tearn'>o:U!? at siny sf^ason of the year. In the spring floods
the Bit'eaux of rho A-nericin Fur traders descend it from the Fiiris on
its Forks. But even this i'' so hnziirnous that th«?4' are bejiinning to pre-
fer taking down their furs in wigons by wny of the Konzas River fo
Wesfport Missouri, tlunce by steam boat to St. Louis. During the sum-
mer and autumn m oii'Ih its waters are too shallow to fl >at a canoe. In
the winter it i«» bonn I in ioe. U^eics as it is for purposes of navigation,
if is destined to be of great value in anoih -r res.iect. The overland travel
from he States to Oregon and C lifornia wdl ti rl its great highway along
itslianks. So that in y"\r?i to crn' wh'vt the Fed-^ral Government shall
lake posseisi 01 of its Territory VVesr of the vfountains, the b.tnks of
this stroftia will bs studded with fortified posts for the protectioa of counu

:
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less caravans, of American citizens emigrating thither to establish their

abode ; or of those thai are willing to mt^'urc or destroy the petty tyranny

ot the Californian Government, for a residenci' in that most I eauiifiil, pro.

ductive and charming country. Even n<»w loatleri wajfons can pans wnh.
out serious interniptitm Iroin the mouth of the Platte to navitralde waters

on (he Coluinbia River in Oregon, and the Bay of San Francisco, in

Cnliiornia And as it may inier»^st my readers to peru^^e a dcsjiipiion of

thtsc routes given me by diffeient individuals who hud often travelled them,

I will insert it. "Lund on the north side of the mouth of the Platte ; fol.

low up ih t stream to the Forks, 400 miles; in this distance only one
stream where a raft will he needed, and that near the Mit^souri ; all the rest

f«)rdilile. At ihn Forks, take the north side of the North one; 14 days
travrl to the Black H'lls; ihence leaving the rivers bank, strike oH' in a
North West «lireclioM nnhe Sweet water branch, at '•Indepi'iidence Rock,"
(a large rock in ihe plain on «\'liich the old trappers many yearn a(>o carved

the word ••Independence" atid ihcir own names ; oval in form;) follow up
Sweetwater 3 days ; cross it and eo to its hiad ; eight or ten day*B travel

this ; then cross over westward to the head waters nf a small creek running
Soiiihwardty into the Platte ; thence westward to Big Sandy creek 2 days,

(this creek is a laree stream coming <rom Wmd river Mountains in the

N«»rth ;; thence 1 day to Little Sandy creek—thence wcsiward over 3 or 4
creaks to Green River, (Indian name Seeiskariee,) strike it at the mouth
of Mor&e creek— follow ii down 3 days to Pilot Bute ; thence strike westward
one day to Hams Fork of Green River—2 days up Hams Fork—thence
West onedav to iVinddy Branch of Great bear River—down it one day to

Great Bear River—d<iwn this 4 days to Soda Springs ; turn to the right

np a valley a quarter of a mile below the Soda Sprin;;s ; follow it up in a
North West direc ion 2 days to its head; there lake the l"ft hand valley

leading over the dividing ridge ; 1 day over to the waters of Snake River at

Fort Hall ; thence down snake River 20 days to ihe junction of the Lewis
8' d Clark Rivers—or 20 da^s travel westwardly by the Mary's River

—

thence ihrouiih a natural and easy pasgnge in the California Mounains to

the naviaabte waters of the San Joiqiiin—a noble stream emptying into

the Bay ol San Francisco." The Platte therefore when considered in rela>

tioii to our intercourse with the habitable countries on the Western Ocean
assumes an unequalird importance i.m<ing the streams of the Great Prai.
rie WiUh-riiess! But for it, it would be impossible for mon or beast to

travel 1500 miles of those arid plains, a gieat portion of the eummer des.
tliute alike, of wood, water and grass, save what of each is found along iis

course. Upon the head waters of iis North Fork too is the only gap or
opening in ihe Rocky Mountains at all practicable for a carriage road
through them. That traversed by Lewis and Clark is, for sixty miles, cov-
ered with perpetual snow ; thai near the debouchure of the south fork of
the river is over high, and nearly impossahle precipices; that travelled by
myself farther soiitn, is, and ever will l»e impassable for wheel carriages.
But the Great Gap, nearly on a riaht line between the mouth of M'ssouri
and Fort Hall on the Port Neuf—the point where the trails to California
and Oregon diverge—seems designed by nature as the gresl gateway be.
tween the nations on the Atlantic and Pacific seas.
The Red River has a course of about 1.500 miles. It derives its name

from a reddish color of its water, produced by a rich red earth or marie in

its banks, far up in the Prairie Wildernesi. So abundantly in this mingled

\l.
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vi'ith its waters during the spring freshets, that as the floods retire they

leave upon the lands they have overflowed a depusite of it of an half inch

in thickness. Three hundred miles from its mouth commences what is

called '* The Raft," a covering formed by drift-wood, which conceals the

whole river fur an extent of about 40 miles. And so deeply is this im.

mense bridge covered with the sediment of the stream, that all kinds uf

vegetation common in its neighborhood, even trees of a considerable size

are growing upon it. The annual inundations are said to be cutting a new
channel near the hills. Steamboats ascend the river to the Raft, and
might go fifty leagues above, if that obstruction were removed. Above
this latter point the river is said to be embarrassed by many rapids, shal.

lows, falls, and sandbars. Indeed, for 700 miles its broad bed is repre.

sented to be an extensive and perfect sand bar ; or rather, a series of

sand bars ; among which, during the summer months, the water stands in

ponds. As you approach the mountains, however, it becomes contracted

within narrow limits over a gravelly bottom ; and a swift, clear, and
abundant stream, whose waters, it would seem, during the dry season And
a sufiicient passage to the lower part of the river through the sand bars just

described. The waters of the Red River are so brackish when low, as to

be unfit for common use. The Trinity River, the Brazos, and the Ri(»CoI.

orado, have each a course of about 1,200 miles from the plains and moun-
tains on the north and northwest side of Texas, in a south southeast di-

rection into the gulf waters of that republic.

7'he Rio Bravo del Norte bounds the Great Prairie Wilderness on the

South and South West. It is 1650 miles long. The extent uf its navigation

is little known. Lieutenant Pike remarks in regard to it, that "for the extent

"of four or Ave hundred miles before you arrive near the mountains, the bed
**of the river is extensive and a perfect sand bar, which at a certain sea.

"son is dry, at least the waters stand in ponds, not afli)rding sufficient to

"procure a running course. When you come nearer the mountains, you
"And the river contracted, a gravelly bottom and a deep navigable stream.

—

"From these circumstances it is evident that the sandy soil imbibes all the

"waters which the sources project from the Mountains, and render the river

in "dry seasons less navigable five hundred miles, than 300 from its

source." Perhaps we should understand the Lieutenant to mean that 500
miles of sand bar and 200 miles immpdihiely below its source hcing taken
from its whole course, the remainder, 950 miles, would be the length of its

navigable waters.

The Arkansas, after the Missouri, is the most considerable river of the

country under consideration. It takes its rise in that cluster of secondary
Mountains which lie at the eastern base of the Anahuac Ridge, in latitude

41 North— 80 or 90 miles North West of James Peak. It tuns about 200
miles—flrst in a southerly and then in a southeasterly direction among
these mountains; at one time along the most charming vallies and at an.
other through the most awful chasms—till it rushes from them with a foam,
ing current in Latitude 39 North. From the place of its debouchure to its

entrance into the Mississippi, is a distance of 198] miles; its^toial length
2,173 miles. About 50 miles below, a tributary of this stream, called the
Grand Saline, a series of sand-bars commence and run down the river

several hundred miles. Among them, during the dry season, the water
stands in isolated pools, with no apparent current. But such is the quannty
of water sent down from the mountains by this noble stream in th« time

1
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of the annual frpchots, that there is sufficient depth even upon these bars,

t«»fl tnt hrsre and heavy boais; and having once passed these ohstriictiuns,

they con !)» taken up to the phue wheie the river escopea from crags ot

the monniaiiis. BMai:< in'pnded to ascend the river, should i^tart from the

niuulli about the ist of February. The Arkansas will he useful in cnn-

veyins miinititms of war to nur southern frontier. In the dry season, the

waters of this river niv latronsly impregnated with suit and nitre.

There are about 135,1100 Indians inhabiting the Great Prairie Wilder-

ness, of wh>>se socini and civil condition, manners and customs, &c.. I will

give a brief account. A'>d it would seem natural to commence with ihuse

tribes which reside in what is call, d ''The Indian Territory;" a tract of

country boutided South liy the Red River, East by the states of Arkansas
and Missouri— on the North. Cast and North by the Missouri aiid Punch
Rivers, and West by the Western limit of habitable country on this side of

the Rocky M >unttiins. This the National Government has purchased of the

indisenous tribes at specific prices; and under treaty stipulations to pay

them certain nnnuiiies III cash, and certain others in facilities for learning

the usetui arts, and tor acquirin» that knowledge of al! kinds of truth which
will, as is supposed, in the end excite the wants—create the industry—and
confer upon them the happiness of the civilized State. These benevolent

intentions of Government, however, have a still wider reach. Soon after

the English power had been extinguish, d here, the enlightened men who
haa raised over its ruins the temples of equal justice, began to make eflbrts

to restore to the Indians witbin the colonies the few remaining rights that

British injostice had left within their povver to return ; and so to exchange
property with them, as to secure to the several States the riuhts of sove.

reignty within their several limits, and to the Indians, the functions of a
sovereiun power, restricted in this that the tribes should not sell their

lands to other person or body corporate, or civil authority, beside the Gov.
ernment of the United States; and in some other resp.ccts restricted, so

as to preserve peace among the >ribcs, prevent tyranny, and lead them to

the greatest happinests they are c-ipable of enjoying. And various and
numerous were the efforts made to raise and ameliorate their condition in

their old haunts within the preciots of the States. But a total or partial

failure followed them all. 'In a few cases, indeed, there seemed a certain

prospect of final sneer's, if the authorities of the S:ates in which ihey re.

sided, had permitted them to remain where they vke>e. But as all expe.
rience tended to prove, that iheir proximity to the whites induced among
theni more vice than virtue ; and as the General Government, before any at.

tempts had been made to elevate them, had become obligated to remove
them frun many of the States in which they resided, both the welfare of

the Iiidiiins, and the <luty of the Government, urged their colonization in

a portion o. the western domain, where, freed from all qifstions of con.
fliciing sovereignties, and under the protection of the Union, and their

own municipal regulations, they might find a refuge from those influences

which threatened the annihilation of their race. The •• Indian Territory"
has been selected for this purpose. And assuredly if an inexhaustible
soil, producing all the necessaries of life i:i greater abundance, and with a
third less labor than they are produced in the Atlantic States, with excel,

lent water, fine groves of timber growing by the streams, rocky cliflTs

rising at convenient distances for use among the deep alluvial plains, mines
of iron and lead ore and coal, lakes and springs and streams of salt wa

u.
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ter, and innumerable quantities of buffalo ranging through their lands, are

ufficient indications that this country is a suitable dwoiling-plnce for a

race of men which is passing from the savage to ihe civilizi d condition,

the Indian Territory has been well chosen as the home nf these unfortu.

note people. Thither ilie Government, for the lost thirty yenrs, has been

endeavoring to induce those wiihin the jurisdiction of the Siaies to emi-

grate. With what success will hereafter appear.

The Govern .ent purchase ili« land which the emigrating tribes Ipave;

give them others wiihin the Territory ; transport ihem to their new abode

;

erect a portion of their dwellings ; plough and fence a poriiiin of their

fields; furnish them teachersof agriculture, and implements of husbandry,

horses, cattle, &c.; erect scho<i houses, and support teachers in them the

year round ; make provision for the subsistence of those who, by reason

of their recent emigration, are unable to subsist themselves ; and do every

other act of benevolence necessary to put within their ability to enjoy, not

only all the physical comforts that they left behmd them, but also every

requisite facility and encouragement to become a reasoning, cultivated,

and happy |)eo|«le. Nor does this spirit of lihernhty stop here. The great

doctrine that Government is formed to confer upon its subjects a grc ater

degree of happiness than they could enjoy in the natural state, has sug.

gested that the system of hereditary chieftaincies, and iis dependant cvila

among the tribes, should yield, as circumstances may permit, to the great

ordination of nature, the supremacy of intellect and virtue. Accordingly
it is contemplated to use the most efficient means to abolish them—make
the rulers elective—establish a form of government in each tribe, similar

in departments and duties to our State Governments, and unite the tribes

under a General Government, like in powers and functions to that at

Washington. And it is encouraging to know that some of the tribes have
adopted this system ; and that the Government of the Union has been so

farencouiagcd to hope for its adoption by all those in the Indian Territory,

that in 1837 orders were issued from the Department of Indian Affairs, to

the superintendent of surveys, to select and report a suitable place for the

Central Government. A selection was accordingly made of a charming
and valuable tract of land on the Osage river, about seven miles square;
which, on account of its equal distance from the northern and southern

line of the Territory, and the beauty and excellence of the surrounding
country, appears in every way adapted to its contemplated use. It is a
little over 16 miles from the western line of Missouri. Any member of
those tribes that come into the federation, may own property in the dis.

L/ict ; and no other. The indigenous, or native tribes of the Indian Ter-
ritory, are—the Osnges, about 5,510; the Kauzaus or Caws, 1,750; the

Omahas, 1.400; the Otoe and Missouri, 1,600; the Pawnee, 10,000;
Puncah, 800; Quapaw, 600; makins21,660.

I'he tribes that have emigrated thither from the States, are—the Choc,
law, 15,600. This estimate includes 200 white men. married to Choctaw
women, and 600 negro slaves. The Chickasaws, 5,500 ; the Cherokees,
22,000. This estimate includes 1,200 negro slaves, owned by them.
The Cherokees (including 900 negro slaves) 22,000 ; the Creeks (inclu.

ding 393 negro slaves) 22,500 ; the Senecas and shawnees, 461 ; the
Seminoles, 1,600; the Potawatomies, 1.650; the Weas, 206 ; the Pian.
kashas, 157; ihe Peorias and Kaskaskias, 142; the Ottawas, 240; the

Shawofes, 823; the Delawares, 921; the Kickapoos, 400 ; the Sauki,

L
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600; the lowas, 1,000. It is to be understood that the numbers assigned

to the emigrant tribes, represent only those portions of them that have ac*

tually removed to the Territory. Large numliers of several tribes are still

within the borders of the States. It appears from the above tables, then, that

72,*2U0 have hud lands assigned them ; and, abating the relative effects of

birtha and deaths among them in increasing or diminishins; their numbers,

are actually residing in the Territory. These, added to 2I,U00 of the in-

digenous tribes, amount to 94,860 under the fostering care of the Federal

Government, in a f.riile and delightful country, 600 miles in length from

north to south, and etist and west from the frontier of the Republic to the

deserts of the mountains.

The Choctaw country lies in the extreme south of the Territory. Its

boundaries are—on the South, the Red River, which separates it from the

Republic of Texas ; on the West, by that line running frotn the Red
River to the Arkansas River, which separates the Indian American Ter-

ritory from (hat of Mexico; on the North, by the Arkansas and the Cana.
dian Rivers ; and on the East, by the State of Arkansas. This tract is

callable of producing the most abundant crops of the small grains, Indian

corn, flax, hemp, toitticco, cotton, &.C. The western portion of it is poorly

supplied with timber ; but all the distance from the Arkansas frontier

westward, 200 miles, and extending 160 miles from its northern to its

southern boundary, the country is capable of supportin:? a population as

dense as that of England. 19,200,000 acres of £oi' suitable for immediate
settlement, and a third as much more to the westward that would produce
the black locust in teti years after planting, of sufficient size for fencing

the very considerable part of it, which is rich enough for agricultural pur-
poseo, will, doubtless, sustain any increased population of this tribe that

can reasonably be looked for during the next 500 years. They have suf.

fered much from sickness incident to settlers in a new country. But there

appear to be no natural causes existing, which, in the known order of
things, will render their location permanently unhealthy. On the other

hand, since they have become somewhat inured to the change of climate,

they are quite as healthy as the whites near them ; and are improving in

civilization and comfort ; have many large (arms ; much live stock, such
as horses, mules, cattle, sheep, and swine; three flouring mil's, two cotton

gin?, eighty.eight looms, and two hundred and tvVenty spinning.wheels ;

carts, wagons, and other farming utensils. Three or four thousand Choc,
taws have not yet settled on the lands assigned them. A part of these are

in Texas, between the rivers Brazos and Trinity—300 in number, who
located themselves there in the time of the general emigration ; and others

in divers places in Texas, who emigrated thither at various times, twenty
thirty, and forty years ago. Siill another band continues to reside east of
the Mississippi.

The Choctaw Nation, as the tribe denominates itself, has adopted a
written constitution of Government, simitar to the Constitution of the

United States. Their Declaration of Rights, secures to all ranks and
sects equal rights, liberty of conscience, and trial by jury, &c. It may be
altered or amended by the National Council. They have divided their

country into four judicial districts. Three of them annually elect nine,

and the other thirteen members of the National Assembly. They meet
on the first Monday in October annutitly ; organize by the election of a
Speaker, the necessary clerks, a light-horseman, (sergeant.at-arms,) and
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door-lcpeper ; ndopt by.taws, or rules for their gnvernnnee, while in sea.

simi ; niid mako oiher rPifnlntiuns n-qitisite f<>r t e Hysn-miiiic (raii.sartiun

of busifiups. The jmirrinla iire kt>|)t in ihu Cnelisli l.itigLiii<[;t:! ; hut in ihu

proifresrt <»f hiifliii<-8H are remi nff in Chorinw. The pri'Jiiniiitiiy (if n low

is,
*' Bh it e.ti tciiJtl bv ih^ Gi-nwrtl C hjiicI! of llie Choolaw Niiiion." By

the CiMiHiiturioii, ihp G veriDiienl is composed of four departrneuis, viz:

L<'iri»lHiive, Exfcmive. JikIicihI, nnd Milimry. Tliree jiifitjrs are elected

in eacli district by popular vote, who hold inferior and siiperi r courts

within ihoir le^poctive disirids. Ten light horse men in ench district, per.

form ihe duties «il 8herifl!<«. An oct has been passed lor the or^^onizaiion

of the militia. Within ench jiidirini district on officer is ekcted denoini.

nntcd n chief, who holds his office lor the term of four years. These
chiels have honnrarv seats in the NuiionnI Council. Their signatures ore

nocesnry tu the passiigo oi a law. If ihey veto an net it rnuy become a
law by the concurrence of two thirds o( the Council. Thu^i have the in.

flueiicesof our instiliitinns bouan to tatne and change the savages of (he

western wilderness. At the time when the lights of reliuion and science

hud (•carcely began to dawn upon them—when they had scarcely discov.

ered the clouds uf ignorsnce that had waited every avenue to rational life

—even while ttie dust of aniiquaied burhorisin was still hanging upon
their garments—nnd the ni^lit of ages of sloth nnd sin, held them in its

c Id embrices—the lires on the towers of this great temple of civil free,

dom, arrested their slumbering fnciijiies—and they read on all the holy

baiilenients, written with beams of living light, "All men are, and of
right oueht to be, free and equal." This teaching letids them. It was a
pillar of fire moving over the silent grave of ihe past— enlightening the

vista of coining years—and by its winning brightness, inviting them to

rear in the Great Prairie wilderness, a sanctuary of republican liberty— uC
equal lawi^— in which to deposite the ark of their own future well bemg.
The Chickasaws have become meraed in the Choctaws. When tliey

old to the Government their lands east of the iMi^asissippi, they agn-ed to

furnish themselves with a home. This they have dmie in tho western
part of the Choctaw countr}', for the sum of $530,(IUO. It is called tho

Chickasaw district; and cunsrirules an integral part of the Choctaw body
politic in every respect, except that the Chickasaws, like the Choctaws,
receive and inviest for their own sole use, the annu ties nnd other monies
proceeding from the sale of their lands east of the Mississippi.

The treaty of 1839, provides for keeping 40 Choctaw youths at school,
under the direction or the President of the United Siates, for the term of
20 year^. Also, the sum of $2,500 is to be applied to the support of three
teachers of schools among them for the same length of lime. There is

also an unexpended balance of former annuities, amounting to about
$25,000, which is to be apjilied to the support of schools, at twelve difTer-

enl places. School-houses have been erected for this purpose, and paid
for, out of this fund. Also, by the treaty of 182.5, they are entitled to an
annuity of $6,000, for the support of schools within the Choctaw Dis.
tricf.

The Treaty of the 24th of May, 1834, provides that $3,000 annually,
for fifteen years, shall be applied under the direction of the Secretary of
War, to the educ ition of the Chickasaws. These people have become
very wealthy, by the cession of their lands Bast of the Miss., to the United
StatM. They have a large fund applicable to various objects uf aiviliaa.

I
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tion ; $10,000 of Mrhich, is, for the present, applied to purposes of edu.

tion.

The cniinlry ns«iia[ned to the Chernkoes, is bounded nn follows: begiti.

^ nins? o'l iho north bank of Arkn*i9a< River, wliere the Western line of the

State of Arkansas crosses the Rver: ihencu North 7 de^. 35 iniii. West,

aloiiff the line of thn State of Arkansas, 77 miles to the S. W. ci»rner of

the Stale of .^lis-ioiiri ; thence N irth along the line of Missouri, ei|iht

miles to Seneca River; thence West alonu the Southern boundary of the

Senocas to Neosho River ; thence up >ai(i River to the Osii^e lands ; thence

West with the South iioundiiry of the O.saite lands, 288 1-2 miles ; thence
Sijuth to the Creek hinds, and E isl along the North line of the Creeks, to

a point about 43 miles West of the State of Arkansas, and 25 miles

North of Arkansas River ; thence South to Verdiijris River, thence down
Verdigris to Arkansas River ; thence down Arkansas R ver to the momh
Of Neosho River; ihenre South 53 deg.. West 1 mile; thence South 18
deg. l!l min., We.t 33 miles; thenco South 4 miles, to the junction of
ilie North Fork and Canadian Rivera; thonce down the latter to the Ar-
kansas; and ihence down the ArkansuA, to the place of beiriniiing.

They also own a tract, described, by beginning at the South Bast cor.

ler of tl)e 0<ngi^ lands, and running North with the O'age line, 50 milt s;
hence Gasi 25 miles to the West line of Missouri ; thence South on said

ine 50 miles ; ihence West 25 miles, to the place of hei^inniiig.

They own niinierons Silt Springs, three of which are worked by Che-
K)kees. The aino.-nt of Sjit maiinfaciun-d, is probably a'umt 100 bushels
per day. They also own two Lead Mines. Th.ir Salt Works and Lead
Mines are in the Eastern portion of tneirconntrv. All the settlements yet

formed are theie also. It embraces about 2.500.000 acres. They own
about 20,000 hea<i of cattle, 3,00) horses, r>,000 hogs. 600 sheep, 110
wagons, often several ploii>rhs to one farm, several hundred spinning
wheels, and 100 looms Their fields are enclosed with rail fences. They
have erected for themselves go id log dwellings, with stone chimneys and
plank f]') ira. Their houses are furnished with plain tables, chairs, and
bedsteads, and with table and kitchen inrniinre, nearly or quite equal to

the dwellings of white jioople in new couniries. Tiiey have seven native

merchants, and one re.'ul ir phvsician, beside several "'quacks." tli)u<>e9

of entertainment, with neat and coinfjrtable accommodations, are found
am >ng them.

Their seitlemenfs are divided into four districts ; each of which, elects

for the term of two years, two members of the National Council^the title

bl whicli is, »' Tne General Council of the Cherokee Nation." By law,

it meets annmlly on itie first Moiid:iy in October. They have three chietis,

which, till lately, have been chosen by the General Council. Hereafter,

they are to be elecierl by the people. Tne approval by the Chiefs, is ne.

cessary to the passage of a 'aw; but an act upon which ihey have fixed

their V' to, may bectune a law by n vote of two thirds of the Council.
The Council c<uisist8 of two branches. The lower, is denominated the

Comtnitlef, and the upner, the Co'incil The conc'irrence of both is ne.
cessary to ihe passage of a law. The Chiefs may call a Council at pleas,

ure. In this, and in several other respects, they retain in some d<-gree,

the authority common to hereditary Chiefs. Two J idses belong to each
district, who hold courts when necessary. Two ofiicers, denominated
Light-borsemun, in each diatr'ct perform the duties of Sheriifs. A com.

5
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t:

pany of eix or seven Light.horBcmcn, ilie lender of whom, it xyleri Cap.

tain, conslitute a Nntimial Corps of Rei{uliiiur9, lo pre rent infractions of

the law, und lo brini< o^fendfrH iitjiisilfH.

It i8 siipiiliiifid in tliu iri-niy ul the (i It of Miy, 18123. that llie United

Sinies Mill p.iy j|i'2,0U0 iiniuialiy lu thr Clicritki'C» (or ](( yvurx, to be ex.

peiidfd utider the direction of tho PrefluietH of the Uinied Stiiie^, in the

•ducatiuii uf their children, in thrirown country, in letirrs nnd rneehiinic

arts. AIho $1,00(1 toward tho pnrchn^e uf a priniiiisr press and types.

By ihc ireu>y ul Deceinher 39, 1835, the sum uf ^IfiO.UOO is provided

for the support of conimoti Hchouln, and such a literary >«titntion of a

higher order, na may he ei>tuhlished in the Indian country, "^he nhove

sum is to be added to an edncmion fund of $50,000 that previously

existed, niakitig the 8Uin of $200,000, which is tu remain a perminc-nt

school fund, only the interest «>f which is to l>e i-oiifumed. The npplica.

lion of this money will he directed by the Cherokee Nation under the su.

pervision of the President of the United States. The interest of tt will

be 5uilicieiii cu: stoutly to keep in a boarding school two hundred chiU

dren ; or eight hundred, if hoarded by their parents.

Tne couniry of the Creeks joins Canadian River nnd the lands of the

Choctaws un the South, and the Cherokee lands on the East and North.

Their Eastern limit is about 62 miles from No. *b to South. Their West«
ern limit the Mexican itoundary.

Their country is fertile, and exhibits a healthy hppeai-nnce ; but of the

latter ('reek Emisrranis who reached Arkansas in the Winter and Spring

of 1837. about 200 died on the roid ; and before the first of October suc-

ceeding the arrival, about 3.500 more fell victims to bilious fevers. la

the same year, 3!)0 of the earlier emigrants died. TIipv own salt springs,

cultivate corn, vegetables, &,c., soin, weave and sew, and follow other

pursuits of civilised peop'e. Many of them have lorue stocks uf cattle.

Before the crops uf 1837 had hien gathered, they had sold corn to the

amount of upwards of $39,000; and vaM qiitntities still remained un-

sold. Eiven the Emisronta who arrived in their coiiniry during the winter

and spring, previous to the cropping season of 1837, broke tho turf, fenced

their flolds, raised their crops for the first time un the soil, and sold their

surplus of corn for ,$10.00'J. They have two native merchants-

The Civil Government uf this tribe ia less perfect than that uf the Chero<<

kees. There are two bands; the one undt r Mcintosh, the other under
Little Doctor. That led by the former, brought with them from their old

home, written laws which they enforce as ihu laws of their band. That
under the latter, made written laws after their arrival. Each party ho ds a
General Ci)uncil. The members of each are hereditary chiefs, und a class of

men called Counsellors, iliach of the.«e great bands are divided into lesser

ones; whi'di severally n^ay hold courts, try civd and criminal causes, sen-

tence, and execute, &c. Laws, however, are made by the General Councils
only. And it is becoming customary to entertain trials of cases before those

bodies, and to detail simie of their members for executioners. The Legisla.

live. Judicial, and Executive departments of their Government, are thus

strangely united in one. The treaty of the 6ih of March, 1832, stipnlaiea

that an annuity of $3,000 shall be exptMided by the United States, un ler the

direction of the President, for the torm of twenty ypar."", in the education

0f their ebildren. Another $1,000 by th« treaty uf the Uth of Fsbruary,

4
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1833, i< to bo annunlly o ,;<>nded durintr the pleasure of CongreM, for th«

anie uhjpci, under ihu dirrciiun of ihe PrcsiddU.

In Iticniion nnd covfrnmctif, the Si'niinnlr^ ore mrrccd in the Crpekl.

In ihu epritisf of 1836, altout 400 oF them emigraiid i'tom the Emki, nnd
etiled on the North fork of Ciimidiiin Rivir. In Octt>her, 1837, ihcy

were rpdneed by iili'kne^i nearly ono half. Diirinir \Uvfe awful liints of

mortality ninonp thrm, nonie of the dead were d«'p*»'"Pd in 'he hollows of

the oianding and fnllen trcpit, and others, for want of these, were pluced in

a ipinpornry pnciosuro of boards, on the open plains. Guns and other

niticli-8 ol property, were often buried with the dead, according loan,

ciciit ciiAtom. And so great is said to have been tho terror of the time,

that, havinsr obnndoiH.'d ihcinsclves awhile to their wailirius tiruund the

burial places of tlieir friends, tf'ry fled to the Western deserts, till the

pestilence sulisided. Ot the 3,0^23 emigrants who had reached (heir

new honu's prior to October I&32, not more than 1,600 remained alive.

TheSeiiecas mnsist of thioe bands, to wit : Senccas 200, Senccas and
Bhawanoes SII, Mohawks 50; in all 461. The lands of the Srnecatt

proper, adjoin those of the Cherokees on the S-')uth, and, abutting on the

Alissouri border, the diflancc of 13 miles, extend N. to Neoshu River. The
lands of the mi.xcd band of Senrcas and Shawanuos, extend Noiih be.

tween the State of Missuuri one Neosho River, so far as to include 60,000
acres.

These people, al^o, are in some measure civilized. Most of them speak
English. They have fields enclosed with rail fencts, and raise corn and
vegetables sufficient for their own use. They own about 800 horses, 1200
cattle, 13 yoke of oxen, 200 hogs, 5 wagons, and 67 ploughs—dwell in

neat, hewed log cabins erected by themselves, and furnished with bed.

steads, chairs, labh s, occ, of their own mnnufsetiire ; and own one grist

and saw. mill, erected at the fX|'en>e of the United States.

The country of the Osages lies North of the Western portion of the

Cherokee lands, commencing 25 miles West of the Slate of Missouri, and
thence, in a width of 50 miles extends westward as far as the country can
bo inhabited, in 1817. they nuinliertd 10,500. Wars with the Sioux,

and other causes have left only 5,500. About half the tribe reside on the

Eastern portion of their lands ; the residue in the Cherokee country, in

two villages on Verdigris River. This tribe has made scarcely any im.

provement. Their fields ate fmall and badly fenced. Their huts are

constructed of poles inserted in the ground, bent together at the top, and
covered with baik, mars, &c., and some of them with Buffalo and Elk
skins. The fire is placed in the centre, and the smoke escapes through
an aperture at the top. These huts are built in vil'ages, and crowded to.

gether without order or arrangement, and destitute of furniture of any
kind, except a platform raised about two feet upcn stakes set in the ground.
This extends along the side of the hut, and may serve for a seat, a table,

era bedstead. The leggings, and moccasins for the feet, are seldom worn,
except in cold weather, or when they are tra\eliing in the grass. These,
with a temporary t>armcnt fastened about t'.ie loins, and extending down,
ward, and n RuflTah) robe or blanket thrown loosely around them, conFiti.

tuto the sole wardrobe of the males and married females. The unmarried
females wear also a strip of plain cloth eight or nine inches wide, which
they throw over one shoulder, draw it over the breasts, and fasten under
the opposite arm, This tribe was, when the whites f^rst knew them,

/.^' "
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brnve, warlike, und in the Indinn sense of the term, in affluent circiim.

stnncfs. They were the hardiest and fiercest enemies of the terrible

Si )ux. But their indepr ndent spirit is gone ; and ih< y have degenerated

into the miserable condition of indolent, starving thieves. The Govern-

menl has been, and is making the most generous efl >rt8 to elevate them.

The treaty of 1825. provides, " that the President of the Ui.ited States

shall employ such persons to aid the O^ages in their agricniinral pursuits,

as to him may seem expedient." Under this stipulation, $1200 annually,

have been expended, for the last filteen years. This boun'y of the Gov.

ernmcnt, however, has not been of any permanent bunefil to the trihe.

The same treaty of 1825, required fifiyfour sections of land to be laid

oflfand sold tinder the direction of the President of the United States; and
the proceeds to be applied to the education of O.sage children. Early in

the year 1838, Government made an arran«ement by which they were to

be paid $2 per acre, for ihe whole tract of fifty.(our sections, 34.560 acres.

This commutation has secured to the Osaae tribe, the sum v\ $69,129 (or

education ; a princely fund for 5,510 individuals. Government hered-

itary chieftaincies.

The band of Quapaws, was originally connected with the Osages.

Their lands lie intmediaiely North of the Senecas and Shawanoos, and
extend Nor?h between the State of Missnuri on the East, and Neosho
River on the West, so far as to include 9G,000 acres. Their country is

Southeast of, and near to the conniiy oi ihe Osages. Their habiis are

somewhat more improved, and their circumstances more comlortahle, than

those of the last named trihe. Th<'y sulsist by industry nt home, culti.

vaie fields enclosed with mil fences, and ali(>ut thiee.fourihs of them have
erected for themselves sn>nll log dwellingo wiih chimneys. A hut of baik,

flags, brush, or skins, indicates the original condition ot Indians. A
dwelling constructed of wood, in the rudest manner, is an im; rovement

;

and however singular it may appear to the uninfoimed reader, a chimney
to a dwelling Is evidence of still farther improvemenis. Unforiuinitely for

the Quapnws, they settled on the lands of the Senecas and Shawanoes,
from which they must soon remove to their own. A small ')aiid of them,
forty or fifty in number, have settled in Texas ; and aoout thirty others

live among the Choctaws.
The Potaivatomies, in emigrating to the West have unfortunately been

divided into two hands. One thiusand or fifteen hundied have located

themselves on the Northeant side of the iVlissouri River, about 240 miles
from the country designated by Government as their permanent residence.
Negotiations have been had to efiftct their removal to iheir own lands, but
without success. About fifteen hundred others have settled near the

Sauks, on the Missi>sippi, and manifest o desi e to remain there. I'he
country designated lor them, lies on the sources of the Osage and Neosho
rivers. It commences sixteen miles and fnur chaimfi West of the State of
A/lissouri—and in a width of twen y.four miles, extends West two bun.
dred miles. By the treaty of 1833. they are allowed the sum o( $70,000
lor purposes of education, and the encouragement of the useful arts. Also
by the same treaty, is secured to them the sum of $150000, to be applied
to the erection of mills, farm-houses, Indian houses, and blacksmiths'
shops; to the purchase of agriculuiral implements, and live stock, and for

the support of physicians, millers, farmers, and blacksmiths, which the Pre.
•ident of the Uaited States shall think proper to appoint to their service.
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The Weas nnd PinnUnehas are bands of Miamies. Their country lief

North of the PotawQtomies, adjoins the State of Missouri, on the East,

the Shnwnnoes on the North, and Peorias and Kaskaslcias on the West

—

lOO.OOU acres. These people own a few cattle and swine. About one

half of their dwellings are constructed of logs, the remainder of bark in

the old native style. Their fields are enclosed with rails; and they ciilti.

vate corn and vegetables sufficient for a comfortable subsistence. The
Piankasha band is less itnproved than the Weas. The former have n field

of about fifty acres, made by the Government. 1 he latter have made
their own improvements.

The Peorias and Kaskaskias are also bands of the IVliamies. Their

land lies in)mediaiely West of the Weas; adjoins the Sbawanoes on the

North, and the Ottowas on the West. They own 96.000 acres. Their
condition is improving. They live in log h^mses, and have small fields

generally enclosed with rail fences. They own considerable numbers of
cattle and swine.

The lands of the Ottowas lie immediately West of the Peorias and
Kaskaskiiis, nnd Sou h of the Shawanoes. The first band of emigrants

received 36,000 acres, and one which arrived subsf qnently, 40,000 acres,

adjoining the first. They all live in good log cabins, have fields enclosed

with rail fences, raise a comfortable supply of corn and garden vegetables,

are beginnM)g to raise wheat, have horses, cattle and swine, a small grist,

rail! in opetation, and many other conveniences of life, that indicate an
increasing desire among them to seek ftom the soil, rather than the chase,

the means of life. About 5,000 Ottowas, residing in Michigan, are soon

to be removed to their brethren in the Territory. The country of the

Ottowas lies upon the western verge of the contemplated Indian fettle,

ment, and consequently opens an unlimited range to (he westward. Their
Government is based on the old system of Indian chieftaincies.

Immediately on the north of the Wens and Piankashas, the Peorias and
Kaskaskias, and Ottowas, lies the country of the Shawnees. It extends
along the line of the State of Missoini north 28 miles, to the Missouri
River at its junction with tlie Konzas, thence to a point 60 miles on a direct

course to the lands of the Knuzaus, thence scuth on the Kanzau line six

miles; and from these lines, with a breadth of about 19 tniles to a north

and south line, 120 miles west of the State of Missouri, containing

1,600,000 acres. Their principal settlements are on the northeastern cor-

ner of their country, between the Missouri border and the Konzas River.

Most of them live in neat hewed log.cabins, erected by themselves, and
partially supplied with furniture of their own manufacture- Their fields

are enclosed with rail fences, and sufficiently lorge to yield plentiful sup.

plies of corn and culinary vecetables. They keep cattle nnd swine, work
oxen, and use horses for diausht, and own some pinnchs, wagons, and
carts. Tiiey have a saw nnd grist mill, erected by Government at an ex-

pen««e of about {$8,000. This, like many other einigrant tribes, is much
scatti red. Besides the two bands on the Neosho already mentioned, there

is one on Trinity River, in Texas, and others in divers places.

Under the superintendence of missi(mnries of various denominations,

these people are making considerable progress in education, and the me.
chanic arts. They have a printing press among them, from which is issued

a m( nihly periodical, entitled the '* Shauwawnoue Kesauthwau "—Shawa.
noeSuo.

6*
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The Innds of the Delawnres lie north of the Shawnnoes, in the forks of

the Konzns and Missouri Rivers; rxteiuiing up ihe former to the Kiiiizou

hnds, ihrnce north 24 miles, to the noriheasi corner nf the Kanzaii survey,

up the Missouri 23 miles in n direct course to Cimtunmeni Lpavonwurih,

thence with u line westward to n point ten miles north of the norihenst corner

of the Kuiznu survey, and then in a slip not mitre ihan ten miles wide, it

extends westwaraly nlung the norihern houndnry of ihe Knnznus, 210 miles

from the Siaie of Missouri. They live in the eastern portion ot their

country, near the junction of the Konzas and Missouri Rivers ; have g«>od

hewii log.housrs, and so ne furniture in them ; enclose their fields widi

rail fences ; keep cattle and hogs ; apply horses to draui;ht ; use oxen and
ploughs; ciiliiviire corn and frardcn vegetables sufficient for use; have

commenced the culture of wheat ; and own a ij;rist and saw.mill, erected by

the Unit«?d States. Some of thi:se people remain in the Lake country ; a,

few are in Texas ; about 100 reside on the Choctaw lands near Arkansas
Rivei, 120 miles west of the State of Arkansas. These latter have oc-

qiiired the languages of the Cuinaiiches, Kenways, Pawnees, &.O., and
arc extensively employed as interpreters by traders from the Indian Terri-

t< ry. The treaty of September, 1021), provides that 36 sections of ihe

bestlnud A-ithin the district nt that time ceded to the United States, be se-

lected and s»»ld, and the proceeds applied to the support of schools for the

education oi Delaware children. In tlie year 1838, the Dela wares agreed

to a commutation of $2 per acre, which secures to them an education

fund of $46,000.
The country of the Kauzaus lies on the Konzns River. It commences

60 miles west of the State of Missouri, and thcnro in a width of 3D miles,

extends westward as tar as the plains can be inhabited. It is well water*

cd and timbered; and, in every respect, deligliiful. They are a lawless,

dissolute race. Formerly they committed many depredations upon their

own traders, and other persons ascending the Missouri Rivtr. But being

latterly restrained in this regard by the Uoiied Slates, they have turned

their predatory operations upon their red neighbors. In language, habits,

and condition in life, they are, in effect, the same as the Osagcs. In mat-
ters of peace and war the two tribes are blended. They are virtually one
people. Like the Osages, the Kauzniis are ignorant and wretched in the

extreme; uncommonly servile, and easily n);ina»ed by the white men
who reside among them. Almost all of them live in viiloges of straw,

bark, flag, and ^arth huts. These latter are in the form of a cone ; wall

two feet in thickness, supported by wooden pillars within. Like the other

hiMs these have no floor, except the earth. The fire is built in the centro

of the interior area. The sm"ke escapes at an opening in the apex of
the cone. The door is a mere hole, thr<Migh which they crawl, closed by
the skin of some animal suspended therein. They cultivate small patches
of corn, beans, end melons. Thry dig the ground wiih hoes and sticks.

Their fields generally are not fenced. They have one, however, of 300
acres, which the United States six years ago ploughed and fenced for

them. The principal chiefs have I04 houses built by the Government
Asent. It is encouraging, however, to know that these miserable crea.

tures are beginninff to yield to the elevating influences around them. A
missionary has induced some of them to leave the villages, make separate
settlements, build log houses, &c. The United Stales have furnished them
with four yokes of oxen, oae wsfion, and other means of cultivaiins the

f
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soil. They have succeeded in stenlins; a large number of horses and

mules; own a vcy lew hogs; no stock cattle. By a treaty formed with

them in 1H25, 36 sectiono, or 23,040 acres of good land, were to be select,

ed and »old lo educate Kmizhii cinldren within their Territory. But proper

care nil having been taken in making tiie iieleciion, 9,000 acres only have

been sold. The remaining 14,040 acres of the tract, it is said, will scurciy

sell at any price, so utterly worthless is it. Hence only $1 1,250 have been

realized Irom this mni^ificent appropriation. By the sun e trtaiy provision

was made fur the application of $600 per annum, to aid them in agricuU

ture.

The Kickapoo \nn<!a lie on the north of the Delawares ; extend up the

Missouri River 30 miles direct, thence westward about 45 miles, and

I thence south 20 miles to the Delawares' line, embracing 768,000 acres.

I 1 hey live on the southeastern extremity of their lands, near Canlon-

1 meiit Leavenworth. In regard to civilization, their condition is similar to

i that of the Peorias. They are raising a surplus of the grains, &c ;. have

Rattle and hogs—$700 worth of the latter, ai.d 340 head of the former
^ from the United States, in obedience to treaty stipidaiions ; have about 30

,1 yoke t)f oxen—14 yoke of these purchased chiefly with the produce of
£ iheir farms; have a i ;rn' iii7d grist mill, erected by the United Stales.

Nearly one-half of (he !. •' r.'-e unsettled and scattered—some in Texas,

others with the souif.. > is, and still others ranying the mountains.

The treaty of October « i ' :;>2, provides that tie United Siiitt^s shall pay

$500. p<r annum tor 10 successive years, foi the support of a school, pur.

chase of bo«)ks, &c., for the benefit of the Kickapoo tribe on their own
lands. A schtioj. house and teacher have been furnished in conformity

with ^his stipulation. The same treaty provides $1,000 for labor and im.

provements on the Kickapoo lands.

The Sauks, and Reynard's or Foxes, speak the same language, and are

so perfectly consolidated by interrnaiiiages and other ties of interest, as,

in fact, to be one nation. They formerly owntd the iiorihwestein half of

the State of Illinois, and a large I'tirt of the Stale of Missouri No In-

dian tribe, except the Sioux, has shown su«h daring iniupidiiy, nnd such
implacable haired towards other tribes. 7'heir enmity, win n once ex-

cited, was never known to be arpcasrd, till the arrow and tomahawk had
forever pn)Sfrated their foes. For centuries the prairies o( Illinois and
Iowa were the theatre of their ext'Mminating prowess ; and to them is to

be attributed the almost entire destrnerion of the Missouris, the Il'inois,

Ciihokias, Kiskaskias, and Peorias. They Mere steady and sincere in

their friendship to the whites ; and many is the honest old settler on the

borders <il their old domain, who mentions with the warmest feelings, the

respectful treatment he has received from them, while lie cut the logs lor

his cabin, and ploughed his " poiatoe patch" on that hmely and unprotected

froniitr. Like all the tribes, however, this race dwindles away at the ap-

proach of the whiles. A saddt^ning fact. The Indians' bones must rnrich

the so;l, bef(»re the plough of civilized man can o|>en it. The noble heart,

educated by the tempest to endure the last pani> of departing life without

a cringe of a muscle; that heart, educated by his condition to love with all

the I'owers of being, and to hate with the exasperated malignity of a de-

mon; that heart, educated by the v-iice of its own existence— the sweet

whispsnngs of the sireanu—the holy flowers of spring—to trust in, and
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adore the Great producing and sustaining Cause of itself, and the broad

world and the lights of the upper skies, must fatten the corn. hills of a more
civilized race ! The sturdy plant of (he wilderness droops under the en.

ervaiing culture of the garden. The Indian is buried with his arrows and
bow.

In 1832 their friendly relations with their white neighbors were, I be«

lieve, fur the first time, seriously interrupted. A treaty had been formed
between the chiefs of the tribe and commissioners, representing the United

States, coniaming, among other siipulations, the sale of their lands north

of the Rock River, &c., in the State of Illinois. This tract of cctunrry

contained the old villages and burial places <if the tribe. It was, indeed,

the sanctuary of all that was venerable and sacred among them. They
wintered and summered there long before the date of their historical le.

gends. And on these flowering plains the spoils of war—the loves of

early years—every thing that delights man to remember of the past, clung

closely to the tribe, and made them dissatisfied with the sale. Black-Hawk
was the principal chief. He. too, was unwilling to leave his village in a
charming glen, at the mouth of Rock River, and increased the dissaiis.

faction of his people by declaring that '< the w'hite chiefs had deceived him-

self and the other contracting chiefs" in this, " that he had never, and the

other chiefs had never consented to such a sale ns the white chiefs had
written, and were attempting (o enforce upon them." They dug up the

painted tomahawk with great enthusiasm; and fought bravely by their

noble old chief for their beautiful home. Bur, in the order of nature^ the

{iloush must bury the hunter. And so it was with this truly great chief

and bis brave tribe. They were driven over the Mississippi to make room
for the marshalled host of veteran husbandmen, whuse >irong blows had
levelled (he forests of the Atlantic States; and yet unwearied with plant,

ing the rose on the brow of the wilderness, demanded that (he Prairies also

should yield food (o their hungry sickles.

The couniry assigned them as their permanent residence, adjoins the

southern boundary of the Kickapoos, and on the north and northeast the

Missouri River. They are but little improved. Under treaty stipulations,

they have some few houses and fields made for them by the United States,

and are entitled to more. Some live slock has been given them, ami more is

to be furnished. The main body of the Sauks, usually denominated the

Sauks and Foxes, estimated at 4,600 souls, reside on the Iowa River in

Iowa Territory. They will iltimniely be removed to unappropriated lands

adjoining those already occupied by their kindred within the Indian Ter.
riiory. Both these bands number 12,400. By the treaty of Prairie dit

Chien of 1830, the Sauks are entitled lo $500 a year for purposes of ed.

ucation. By treaty of September, 1836, they are entitled to a school-

master, a farmer, and blacksmith, as long as the President of (he Uni(fcd

States shall deem proper. Three comfortable houses are to be erected for

them ; 200 acres of prairie land fenced and ploughed ; such agricultural

implements furnished as they may need for five years ; one ferry.bont ; 205
head of cattle ; 100 stock boss; and a flouring mill. These benefits they
are recening; but are making an improvident use of ihem.
The country of the lowas contains 128,000 acres, adjoining the north,

em boundaries of the Sauks, with the Missouri river on the northeast, and
tba great Neaiaha river on the north. Their condition is similar to that
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of the Sauks. The aid which they have received, and are to receive from

the Government, is about the same in proportion to their numbprs. The
vilinges of the SauH-"* and lowns, are within two mile? offach other.

The Oiopt, are ihe descendants of the Missouris, with whim they united

after the reduction of the latter tribe by (he Sauks and Foxes. They
claim a p 'rtioti of land lyingin the fork between Missouri and Great Finite

rivfrs. The Government of the United States understand, however, that

thrir lands extend southward from '.he Platte down the Missouri to Little

Nemaha river, a distance of about forty miles ; thence "heir southern

boundary extendi) westward up Little Nemnha to its source, and thence

due west. Their western and northern b«)undaries are not particularly

defined. Their southern boundary is about twenty-five miles north of the

Liwus lands. By treaty, such of their tribe as are related to the whites,

have an interest in a tract adjoining the Missouri river, and extending

from the Little Nemaha to the Great Nemaha, a length of about twenty,

eight miles, and ten miles wide. No Indians reside on this tract.

The condition of this people is similar to that of the Osaces and Kau.
sans. The United Strites Government has fenced and ploughed tor them
130 acres of land. In 1838, they cultivated 300 acres of corn. They
own six ploughs, furnished by Government. Their progenitors, the Mis.

sours, were, when the French first knew the country, the most numerous
tribe in the vicinity of i^aint Louis. And the great stream, on whose
banks they reside, and the Sinte which has risen upon their hunting grounds

when the nee is extinct, will bear their name to the generations of com.
in<! time. They are said to have been an energetic and thrifty race, be.

fore they were visited by the snail pox, ar.d the destroying vengeance of
the Sauks and Foxes. The site of their ancient village is to be seen on the

north bank of the river, honored with their name, just below where Grand
river enters it. Tneir territory embraced the fertile country lying a con-
siderable distance along the Missouri, above their village—and down to

the mouth ol the O.sase, and (hence to the Mississippi. The Qsages con.

sider them their inferiors, and treat them often times with great indig-.

nity.

The Qmahas own the country north of the month of the Great Platte.

The Missouri river is considered its notheastorn limit ; (he northern and
western boundaiies are undefined. Thin tribe was formerly the terror of
their neighbors. They had. in early times, about one thousand warriors,

and a proportionate number of women, children, &c. But the small pox
visited them in the year 1802. and reduced (he tribe to about three bun.
dred souls. Th'^ so disheartened tnuse that survived, that they burnt
their vilhme and became a wandering people. They have at last taken
possession agnin of their country, and built a village on the southwest
bulk of the Missouri, nt a place choann for them by the United States.

Their huts are constructed of earth, like those of the Otoes. A treaty

made with them in July, 1830, provides that an an luity of $^{iO shall

be paid to them in agricultural implements, fur ten yeiirs thereafter,

and longer if the President of the United States shall think proper. A
blacksmith also, is to be furnished them for the same length of time. A'l.

other treaty obligates the United Sia'es to plough and fence one hundred
acres of land for them, and to expend for the term of tun years, $50,0 an.
nually, ill educating Omaha children.

Tne Puncabs or Pousars, are the remnant of a nation of respectabto
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viduals ; of which, fix hundred were warriors. The Cumanches, are sup.

posed to be ten thoiHiind strong. Th'^y 'ire n brave, vagrant tribe. They
never rcslile but a few days in a place ; but travel north with the Buifiilo

in the summer, anJ as winter comes on, return with them to the

plains west of Texas. Tuey travel over the immense space of country

from the Trinty and Brnsos to the Red River, and the lieud wat^jrs of

the Arkansas, and Colorado of the west, to the PociHc Ocean, and to the

head streams of the Missouri; and back agtiin lo their winter haunts.

Tliey have tents made of neatly dressed skins, in the form of cones.

These, when they s'op, are pitched so as to form streets and squares.

Th y pitch and strike these tents in an astonishingly short space of time.

To every tent is attached two pnek horsFS, the one to carry the tent, and
the other the polished cedar poles, with which it is spread. These loaded

in a trice—the saddle horses harnessed in still less time—ten thousand

savages—men, women, children, warriors nnd chiefs, start at a signal

whoop, travel the day, again raise their city of tents to rest and feed them,

selves and animals, for another march. Thus pnssess life with (he Cu-
manches. Their plains are covered with buifaloi elk, deer, and wild

horses. It is said that they drink the blood of the buflfalo warm from the

veins. They also eat the liver in its raw state, using the gall as sauce.

The dress of the women is a long loose robe that reaches from the chin to

the ground, rtiade of deer skin dressed very neatly, and painted with fig.

ures of different colors and significations. The dress of the men is close

pantaloons, and a hunting-shirt or frock made ot the same beautiful ma-
terial. They arc a warlike and brave race, and stand in the relation of

conquerors among the tribes in the south. The Siianiai*ds of New Mex.
ico are well acquainted with the strength of their enmity, and their power
to punish those whom they hate. For many are the scal)is and death

dances among these Indians, that testify of wars and tomahawks that have

dug tom'is for that poor apol'gy of bjuropcan extraction. Thtty are ex.

ceedin^ly fond of stealing the objects of their enumi-. s' affections. Female
childrm are sought with the greatest avidity, and adopted or married, as

to the.n seems fitting. *' About sixty years ago," as the tale runs, " the

daughter of the Governor General at Chewawa, was stolen by them. The
father iinmediaielv pursued, and by an agent after some weeks had slapsed,

purchased her ransom. But she refused to return to her parents, and sent

them thfcse words : 'That the Indians had tattood her face according to

their style of beauty—had given her to be the wife of a young man by
whom she believed herself enciente—(hat her husband treated her well,

and reconciled her to his m-ide of life—that she should be made more un.
happy by returning to her father under these circumsiancs, than by remain,

ing where she was.' ^he continued to Hve with her husband in the nation,

an'] raised a family of children."

There are the remnants of fifteen or twenty tribes in that part of the

Great Prairie Wilderness north of the Great Platte, and north and west of
the Indian Territory. Tiiey average about 880each. The Sioux and the

smallpox have reduced them thus.

The Knistenaux chiefly reside in the British possessions along the north-

em shores of Lake Superior. Some bands of them have established

themselves south of latitude 49 degrees North, near the head waters of
those branches of Red River of Lake Winnipeg, which rise south of the

sources of the Mississippi. They are moderate in stature, well propor.
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tioned, and of great activity. Mackenzie remarks that their countenancet

are frank and ngreeuhio—that the femnleaare welLformed—and iheir fen.

turea are more regulnr and come'y than (hose of any uiher triKe he has

seen upon the continent. They are warlike—number about 3,UU0; but

the Sioux are annihilating ihem.

The Sioux cinim a country equal in extent to some of the mont power*

ful empiren of Kurope. Their bnundnries *' commence at the Prnirie des

Chiens, and ascend the Mississippi on both sides to the river De (Jorhenu,

and up that to its source ; from thttnce to the sources of the St. Peters,

thence to the * Montaiene de In Prairie,' thence id thb Missouri, and
down that river to the Omahas, thence to t'ue sources of the river Dei
Moines, and thence to the place of beginning." They also claim a large

Territory south of the Missouri.

The country from Rum River to the River de Cnrbeau is claimed by
them and the Chipewnys, and has been the source of mtny bloody en:

counters for the past 2<)ll years. These Indians have conc|iiered ami de.

strxyed immense numbers of their race. They have swept the banks of

the Missouri from the Great Falls to the mouth of the Great Plntte and
the plains that lie north of the latter stream, between the Black Hills and
the iVlississippi. They are divided into six bands, viz : the Menown Kom
tong, which resides around the falls of St. Anthony, and the lower portioit

of St. Peters's River; the Washpeiim?, still higher on that sirieain j the'

Susseiong. on its head waters and those of Red River, of Like Winni.
peg; the Yanktons of the north, who rove over the plains on the border^

of the Missouri valley south of the sources of the Si. Peter; the Yoiik:

tons Ahnnh, who live on the .Viissouri near the entrance of James River ;

the Teions Brule ; Tetnns Okandandas; Ti'tons Minnekincnzzo, aiul Te.'

tons Sahone, who leside along the banks of the Missouri from the (jrreat

Bend northward to the villages of the Riccarees. Theirs is the country
from which is derived. the coloring matter of that river. The plains are

strongly improirnaled with Glauher salts, alum, copperas, and sulphur. Ill

the spring of the year imiien^^e hliiffd fall into the stream ; and these, to-

gether with t.'ie Icnchings from those medicated prairius, give to the waters
till ir mud color, and purgative qualities.

These bands comprise about 28,000 souls. They subsist upon buffalof

mcatj rttid the wild fruits of their forest.-i. The former is prepared for

winter and for travelling use, in the following manner : The lean parts of

the bufi'ulo are cut into thin slici-s, dried over a slow fire, in the sun^

or by exposing it to frost—pounded fine, and then, wuh a portion of
berries, mixed with an equal quantity of fat from the humps and brisket, or

with marrow In a boiling state, and sowed up tightly in sacks of green hide,

or nocked closely in baskets of wicker work. This • pemican," as they
call it, will keep for seveni years. They also use much of the wild rice

.—avena fatua—which grows in great abundance on the St. Peters, and
ammg the lakes and head streams of Red River, of Winnipeg, and in

other parts of their tetritory. Ii grows in water, fr<»m four to seven feet

deep with a muddy bottom. The plant rises fFom lour to eight feet above
the surface of the water, about the size of the red cane of Tennes^^ee, full

of joints, and ol the color and texture of bull rushes: the stalks above the

water, and the branches which bear the grain, resemble oats. To these

strange grain fiilds the wild duck and geese resort for food in the summer.
And to prevent it from being devoured by them, the Indians tie it,

')
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when the kernel is in the milky slate, just below the head, intolar^jfe bunch.

es. This arrangement prevents these birds from pressing the heads down
within their reach. When ripe, they pass among it with camtes lined with

blankets, into which they bend the stnlkn, and whip off the (train with

sticks ; and so abundant is it, that an expert squaw will noon Bll a canoe.

After beinn! gathered, it is dried and put intofkins or bnskeis for use. They
boil or parch it, and cat it in the winter seasons with their pemican. This
plant is fiiu.nd no farther south than Illinois, no fiirihereast thun Sandusky
Bay, and north nearly to Hudson's Bay. The rivers and lakes of the

Sioux and Chipoway country are said to produce annually several mil.

lions of bushels of it. It is equally ns nutritious and palntnble as the Car.

oliufi rice. Carver also snys that the St. Peter flows through a country

producing spontaneously all the necessaries of life in the greatest abun.

dance. Besides the wild rice, he informs us that every part ol the valley

ot that river "is flilod with tree^ bending under their loads <>f plumbs,

grapes, and apples—the meadows with hopH, and niany sorts of vegetables

—whilst the ground is stored with useful roots, and covered with such
amazing quantities of sugnr.mnple, that ihcy would produce sugar enough
for any nimiber of inhabitants."

Mr. Corver seems to have been, to say the least, rather an enthusiastic

adniiier of nature; and, althoiigh later travellers in the country ot the

Nau owcs!>ie8 (Sioux) have not been able to find grouped within it all the

fruits an<l flowers oi an I .den ;
yet that their lands lying on the Mississippi,

the St. Peters, and the Red Rivers, produce a luxuri^mt vesetaiion,

groves of fine timber separated by open pliiins of the rich wild grasses,

and by Inked and streams of pure water well stured with fish ; and that

there are many valuable edible roots there: and the whortleberry, black,

berry, wild plumb, and crab.appic ; other and later travellers have seen and
declared, so that no doubt can be entertained that this talented and victo.

rious race po!>ses8 n very desiral Ie and beautiful country. A revolted band of

the i^'ioux called Osinipoilles, live near the Rocky Mountains upon the

Sascatchiwine River, a pleasant champaign prairie country, abounding in

game. They subsiiit by the chase, and the spoils of war. Their number
is estimated to be 8,000. Their dwellings are neat conical tents of tanned
buflTnlo skins.

The Chipewyans or Chipewayan, were supposed by Lewis & Clark to

inhabit the country lying between the GOth and 65th parallels of north lat.

itude, and 100 and 110 degrees of west longitude. Oiher authorities, and
I believe the more c-'rrect, assert that they also occupy the head waters of
the Mississippi, Otteriail and Leach Rivers, De Corbeau and Red Rivers,

and Winniijeg hke. They are a numerous tribe, speak a copious Ian.

guage, are timerous, vagrant, and selfish ; statnfe rather low ; features

Cuarse ; hair lank, and not unfiequently a sunburnt brown ; women more
agreeable (nnd who can doubt the fact) than the men ; but have an awk.
ward side-at a.time gait ; which proceeds from their being accustomed,
nine months in the year, to wear snow shoes, and dras: sledges of a weight
from 200 to 400 pounds. They are entirely submissive to their husbands ;

and for very trilling causes are treated with such cruelty as to produce
death. These people betroth their children when quite young ; and when
they arrive at puberty the ceremony of marriage is performed ; that is,

the bridegroom pays the market price for his bride, and takes her to his

lod^B, not •* for better or for wOrse," but to put her away and take another
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when h« pleases. Plurality of wives is customary among them. They
generally wear the hair long. The braves sometimes clip it in fantastic

forms. The women always wear it of great length, braided in two queues,

and dangling down the back. Jealous husbands sometimes despoil them

of these tresses. Both sexes make from one to lour bars or lines upon the

forehead or cheeks, by drawing a thread dipped in the proper color be-

neath the skin of those parts.

No people are more attentive to comfurt in dress than the Chipewaya.

It is composed of deer and fawn skins, dressed with the hair on, for the

winter, and without the hair for summer wear. The male wardrobe con.

aists of shoes, leggins, frock and cap, &e. The shoea are made in the

usual moccasin form, save that they aometimes use the green instead of

the tanned hide. The leggins are made like the legs of pantalooiia uncon.

nected by a waisiband. They reach to the wnist ; and are supported

by a belt. Under the belt a small piece of leather is drawn, which serve*

as an apron before ond behind. The ahoes apd leggina are sewed together.

In the ibriner are put quantities of moose and reindeer hair ; and addi.

tionol pieces of leather as socks. The frock or hunting-shirt, is in the

form of a peasant's frock. When girded around the waist it reaches to

the middle of the thigh. The mittens are sewed to the sleeves, or sus-

pended by strings from the shoulders. A kind of tippet surrounds the

neck. The skin of the deer's head furnishes a curious covering to the

head ; and a robe mode of several deer or fiEiwn skins sewed together,

covers the whole. This dress is worn single or double, as circumstances

suggest ; but in winter the hair side of the undersuit is worn next the per.

son, and that of the outer one without. Thus arrayed, the Chippewayan
will lay himself down on the ice, in the middle of a lake, and repose in

comfort ; and when rested, and disencumbered of the anow.drilts that

have covered him while asleep, he mounts his snow-shoes, and travels on
without fear of frosts or storms. The dress of the women differs from
that of the men. Their leggins are tied below the knee ; and tliefr frock

or chemise extends down to the ancle. Mothers make these garments
large enough about the shoulder^ to hold an infant; and when travelling

carry their little ones upon their backs next the skin. Their nrms and
domestic apparatus, in addition id gitns, &c., obtained from the whites,

are bows and arrows, fishing.nets, and lines made of green deer skin
thongs, and nets of the same material for catching the beaver, as he es.

capes from his lodge into the water, and sledges and snow-shoes. Tho
latter are of very superiof' workmanship. The inner part of the frame is

straight ; the outer oi^e is curved ; the ends are broUsht to a point, and in

front turned up. This frame done, it is neatly laced with light thongs of
deer skin. Their sledges are made of red fir-tree boards, neatly polished
and turned up in front. The meanm of sustaining life in the country
claimed by these Indians are abundant; and if sufficient forethought were
used in laying in food for winter, they might live in comparative comfort.
The barren and woodless hills are covered with a moss that sustains tha
deer and moose and reindeer; and when boiled, forms a gelatinous sub«
stance quite acceptable to the human palate. Their streams and lakes are
stored with the greatest abundance of valuable fish. But although more
provident than any other Indians on the continent, they often suflTer se.
vcrely in the dead of winter, when, to prevent death by cold, they fleo

from their fishing stations to their scanty woods.
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They ife luperstlilous in the titll'eme. Almost every action of their

lives is mfluenced bv some whimsical notion. They believe in the exist*

•nee of A good and e#il spirit, that rule in their several departments over

the fortunes of men ; and in a state of future rewards and punishments.

They have an order of priests who administer the rights of their religion-

offer sacriBces at tiieir solemn feasts. Sec. They have conjurers who cure

diseases—as rheumatism, flux, and consumption.
" The notion which these people entertain of the creation is of a very

singular nature. They believe that at first the earth was one vast and
entire oceon, inhabited by no living creature except a mighty bird, whose
eyes were Are, whose glances were lightning, and tt^e gapping of whose
wing^ were thunder. On his descent to the ocean. <md touching it, the

earth instantly arose, and remained on the surface of the waters. This
Omnipotent bird tt^en Ci^llpd forth all the variety of animals from tho earth

except the C|)jppwi|yon8, who were produced from a doff. And this cir.

cumstance occasions their aversion to the flesh of that animal, as well as

the people who eat it. This extraordinary tradition proceeds to relate that

the great bird, having finished his work, mode an arrow, which was to be
preserved with great care and to remain untouched ; but that the Chipe.

wayana were so devoid of understanding as to carry it away; and the

sacrilege so enraged the great bird that he has never since appeared.

They have also a tradition among them that they originally came from
another country, inhabited by very wicked people, and had traversed a
great lake, wliiqh was narrow, shallow, and full of islands, where thoy

had suffered great misery—it beirig always winter, with ice and deep
enow. At the Cnppefniiiie I^iyer, where they had made the first land,

theground was covered with copper, over which a body of earth had since

been collected to the depth of a man's height. They believe, also, that

in ancient times, their t^ncestors lived till their feet were worn out walk-
ing, and throats with eating. They describe a deluge when the waters

spreail over the whol^ earth, except the highest mountains, on the tops of
which they preserved then^selves. Th^y believe that immediately after

their death they pass into another world, where they arrive at a large

river, on which they embark in a stone canoe; and that a gentle current

bears them on to an extensive lake, in the centre of which is a most
beautiful island ; and that in view of this delightful abode they receive that

judgment for their conduct during life, which determines their final state

and unalterable allotinent. If their good actions are declared to predomi.
nate, they are landed upon the island, where there is to be no end to their

happiness ; which, however, according to their notions, consists in an
'Eternal enjoyment of sensual pleasure and carnal gratification. But if

inere be bad actions to weigh down the balance, the stone canoe sinks at

once, and leaves them up to their chins in water, to behold and regret the

reward enjoyed by the good, and eternally struggling, but with unavailing

endeavors, to reach the blissful island from which they are excluded for.

ever."

It would be interesting in closing this notice of the Great Prairie wil-

derness to give an account of the devoted missionaries of the various pro-

testnnt denominations, who are laboring to cultivate the Inilian in a man.
ner which at on<;e bespeaks their good sense and honest intentions. But
as it would require more space and time than can be devoted to it merely
Co present a skeleton view of their multifarious doings, I shill only remark

, ii

ill!
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in placing, that they Appear to hare adopted in their plan of operations tha

principle that to civilize these people, one of the Aral rtepa it lo orenie and
gratify thone phyaical wantn peRiiliir to (he civilizod atnie ; and nloo, that

the moat aucceailuj menn^ of civilizinit their mRntnl state is to tench them
a lnni;u(iy[o which is filled with the learning and scioncea and the relislon

which hnve civilized dirnpe, that they may enter at once aid with the

fullest vigor into the immense harvests of knowledge and virtue which past

fl^ea and superior racea have prepared for them.

» a< im>iik^mr.^jfc..
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Fort William or Bent's Fort stonds on the north side of the Arkanvae
80 milea north by east from Taos in the Mexican donninions, about 160
miles from the mountains, and was erected by genilpmen owners in 1833,
for purposes of trade wiih the Spaniards of Sunia Fo nnd Taos, and ihe

Utaw, Cheyenne, and Cumanclie Indians. It is in the form of a parralelo.

gram, the northern and southern sides of which ate about 150 ieet, and the

eastern and western 100 feet in length. The walls are six or veven feet

in ihirkness at the huso, and seventeen or eightren feet in height. The
fort is entered through a large gateway on the eastern side, in which swing
a pair of immense plank doors. At the northwest and south enst cornera

stiind two cylindrical bastions, about 10 feet in diameter and 30 feet in

height. These ore properly perfontrd lor the use of cannon and small

arms ; and command the fort and the plains around it. The interior area

is divided into two parts. The one and the larger of them occupies the north

eastern portion. It ia nearly a square. A ranue of two «tory houEes, the

well, and the blacksmith shop are on the north side ; on the went and south

are ranges of one story houses ; on the east the blacksmith shop, the gate,

and the outer wpll. This is the place of business. Here the owners and
their servants have their sleeping and cooking apartments, nnd here are

the storthnutes, the area where the Indians in the $enson of trade, gather

in large numbers and barter, nnd trade, and buy, under the guordianship
of the corronades of the bastions loaded with grape, and looking upon
them. From this area a passage leads between the eastern outer wall and
the one-story houses, to the carol or cavyyard. It occupies the remainder
oi the space within the walls. This is the place for the horses, mules, &c
to repose in safely from Indian depredations at night. Beyond the caral

to the west and adjoining the wall, is Ihe wagon house. It is strongly built,

and large enough to8helter 12 or 15 oi thoce large vehicles which are used
in conveying the peltri'>s to St. Louis, and goods thence to the post. The
long drought of summer renders it necessary to protect them from the sun.
The walls of the fort, its basiionsand houses, are constructed ot adobies or

unburnt bricks, cemented together with a mortar of ciny. The lower
floors of the building are made of clay a little moistened nnd beaten hard
with large wooden mallets ; the upper floors of the two-story housps and
the roofs of all are made in the some way and of the some material, and
are supported by heavy tranverse timbers covered with brush. The tops

of the houses being flat and gravelled, furnish a fine prominade in the

moonlight evenings of this chnrming climate. The number of wn em.
ployed in the business of thin establishment is supposed to be about 60. Fif.

teen or twenty of them in charge of one of the owners, are employed in

taking to market the buflTolo robes, &c., which are gathered at the tort, and
in bringing back with them new stock of goods for future purchases. An.
other party is enployed in hunting buffalo meat in the neighboring plaint

;

6*
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and still another in guarding the animals while they cut their daily food on
the hanks of ihe river. And another party still, under command of an ex.

perienced trader, goes into some distant Indian camp to trade. One
or more of the owners, and one or another of ihi'se parties thit chances
to be at the post delend it and trade, keep the books of the company, &.c.

Each of these parlies encounters dangers and hardships from which persons

within the borders of civilization would shrink. The country in which the

fort is situiited is in n manner the commim field of several tribes unfriend-

ly alike to another and the whites. The Utaws and Cheyennes of the

mountains near Santa Fe, and the Pawnees of the Great Pialte come to

the upper Arkansas to meet the buflfalo in their annual migrations to the

north i and on the trail of these animals follow up the Cumanches. And
thus in ihe months of June, July, August and September, there are in the

neighborhood of these traders from Hftcen to twenty thousand savages
ready and panting for plunder and blood. If they engage in battling out

old causes of contention among themselves, the Messrs. Bent's feel com.
paralively safe in their solitary foilress. But if they spare each other's pro.

perty and lives, there are great anxieties at Fort William ; every hour of
day and night is pregnant with danger. These untaniable savages may
drive beyond reach the buffalo on which the garrison subsists ; may be.

girt the f)rt with their legions and cut off supplies ; may prevent them from
feeding their animals upon the plains ; may brin? upon them starvation and
the gnawing their own flesh at the door of deuiii ! All those are expecta.
tions which as yet the ignorance alone of the Indians, of the weakness of
the Post, prevents from becoming realities. But at what moment some
bolder chieftain or white desperado may eive them the requisite knowledge,
and desperation for the t itack is an uncertainty around which are assem.
bled at Fort William many well grounded fears for life and property.

Instances of the daring intrepidity of the Cumanches that occurred just

before and after my arrival here, will serve to show the hazard and dan.
gers of which I have spoken. About the middle of June, 1839, a band of
sixty of them under cover of night crossed the river and concealed them.
selves among the bushes that grow thickly on the bank near the place

where thn animals of the establishment feed during the day. No i^entinel

being on duty at the time their presence wus unobserveii : and when morn-
ing came the Mexican horse guard mounted his horse, and with the noise

and shoutings usual withjhat class of servants when so emplo3'od, rushed
his charge nut of the fort ; and riding rapidly fro'ii side to side of the rear of
the band, urged them on nnd soon had them nibbling the short dry prass

in a little vale within grape shot distance of the guns of the bastions. It is

customary f(>r a guard of animals about these trading.posts to take his .«ta.

tion beyond his cnarge ; and if they stiay from each other, or atti mpt to

stroll too far, he drives them together, and thus keeps them in the best pns.

sible situntion to be driven hastily to the coral, should :he Indians, or other

evil persons, swoop down upon them. And as there is constant danger
of this, his horse is held by a long rope, and grazes around him, that he
may be mounted qtn'ckly at the Brst alarm for a retreat within the

walls*. The faithful guard at Bent's, on the morning of the disaster I am
relating, had dismoun ed after driving out hia animals, and sat upon the

ground wa'chire with ^tho greatest fidelity for every call of duty; when
these 50 or 60 Indians sprang from their hiding places, ran upon the ani.

mals, yelling horribly, and attempted to drive them across the river. Th«
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guard, however, nothing daunted, mounted quickly, and drove his horse a^

full speed among them. The mules and horses li«nrinij his voice amidst
the frightning y<.>lls of the savages, mimrJinicIy stiirtcd at a lively pace for

the fort; but the Indians were <>n all sides, and bewildered llicm. The
guard still pressed them onward, and called fur help ; and on they rushed,

despite the efforts of the Indians to the contrary. The battlements were
covered with men. They shouted encouragement to the brave guard

—

*' Onward, onward," and the injunction was obeyed. He spurred his horse

to his greatest speed frum side to side, and whipped the hindermost of the

band with his leading rope. He had saved every animal : he was within

2U yards o{ the open gate: he fell: three arrows from the bows of the

Cumanches had cloven his heart. And relieved of him, the lords of the

quiver gotliered their prey, and drove ihem to the borders of Texas, with-

out injury to life or limb. I saw this faithful guard's grave. He had been
buried a few days. The wolves had been di<.'ginginti> it. Thus 40 or 50
mules and horses, and their tiest servant's lile, were lost to the Messrs.

Bents in a single day. I have been informed also that those horses and
inules, which my company had taken great pleasure in recovering for

(hem in the plains, were also stolen in a similar manner soon after my de.

parture from the post ; and that gentlemen owners were in hourly expect-

ation of an attack upon the fort itself.

The same liabihty to the loss of life and property, attends the trading

expeditions to the encampments of the tribes. The whole party is some-
tunes cut off; and the goods ihnt they have with them, divided by the chief

among his people. And at other times, they resort to the siystem of licenses

to trade; and at others, they seize the traders by stratagem, disburthen

Uiem of goods and arms, and send th^ni back to the post.

A circumstance of this kind was related U* me. An old trader wa«
sent from this fort to the Utaw c?mp, with a well assorted sto«;k of goods,

and a body of men to guard them. Alter a t«dious march among the

snows and swollen streams and declivities of the mountains, they came in

«ight of the village. It wns situated in a sunken valley among the hid-

eously dark clifTs of the Utaw mountains. And so small was it, and so

deep, that the overhanging heights not only proleeted it from the blasts of

apprfMichirig winter, but drew to their frozen embrace the falling snows,
and left this valley its grasses and flowers while their own awful headd
were glittering with perpetual frosts. The traders encamped upon a small

swell of land that overlooked the smoking wigwams, and sent a deputa-

tion to the chiefs to parley for the privilege of opcriing a trade with the

tribe. They were received with great haughtiness by those monarchs of

the wilderness; and were asked '• why they had dared enter the Utaw
mountains without their permission." Being answered that they " had
travelled from the fort to that place in order to ask their highnesses per.

nn'ssion to trade with the Utaws ;" the chief replied, that no permissioo

had been given '- •' " ' — - " ^'''~" • ""
to them to come there, nor to remain." The interview

ended ; and the traders returned to iheir camp with no very pleasant anti.

cipati<ins as to the result of their expcditi<»n. Their btiggage was placed

about for hreas'works; their animtils drawn in nearer, and tied firmly to

stakes; and a patrol guard stationed, as the evening shut in. hvery prep-

aration for the attack, which appeared determined upon on the part of the

Iridians, being made, they waited for the first ray of day—that signal u\

dr«a<ifui havoc arauog all the tribes—with the determined anxiaty whiab
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fills the bosom, sharpens the sight, nerves the arm, and opeiis the ear, to

the slightest rustle o'a leaf—so remarkably, among the grove, self possess*

cfl, and brave traders of the threat Priiirie and Mountain Wilderness,

During iho first part uf the night, the Indians hurrying to and fro through

the villages—heated with war speeches and war dances—and painting their

faces with red and black, in alternate stripes, and an occasional si out warily

approaching the camp of the whiles, indicated an tppelite for a conflict

that appeared to fix with prophetic Certainty the fate of the traders. Eight

hundred Indians to fifty whiles, was a fearful odds. The morning light

streamed faintly up the east at last. Every man held his rifle with the

grasp of n <l\in<4 man. Another and another beam kindled on the dark
blue vault ; and one by one quenched the stars. The silence of the tomb
resttd on the world. They breathed heavily, with teeth set in terrible

resoluiion. The hour— the moment—had arrived. Behind a projecting

ledge the dusky forms of three or four hundred Utawa undulated near the

ground, like heids of bears intent on their prey. They approached the

ledge, and for an instant lay fiat on their faces, and motionless. Two or

three of them gently raised their heads high enough to look over upon the

cnmp of the whites. The day had broken over half the firmament; the

rifles of the traders were levelled from behind the baggage, and glistened

faintly; a crack—a whoop—a shout—a route ! The scalp of one of the

peepers over the ledge had been bored by the whistling lead from one of
the rifles— the chief wnrrior had fallen. The Indians retreated to their

camp, and the whites retained their position ; each watching the other's

movements. The position of the traders wns such as to command the

country within long rifle-shot on all sides. The Indians, therefore, declined
an attack. The numbers of their foes, and perhaps some prudential con.
siderations as to having an advantageous location, prevented the traders

from making an assault. Well would it have been for them had they con.
tinned to be careful. About 9 o'clock, the warlike appearances gave place
to signs of peace. Thirty or forty unarmed Indians, denuded of clothing

and of paint, came towards the camp of the traders singing, and dancing,
and bearing the Sacred Calumet, or Great Pipe of Peace. A chief boro
it who had acted as lieutenant to the warrior that had been shor. Its red
marble bowl, its stem broad and long, and carved in hyeroglyphics of va-

rioua colors and significations, and adorned with feathers of beautiful

birds, was soon recognized by the traders; and secured the bearer and
his attendants, a reception into their camp. Both parties seated them,
selves in a great circle ; the pipe was filled with iobocco and herbs from
the venerated medicine bag; the well kindled coal wns reverep'ly placed
upon the bowl; its sacred stern was then turned towards the heavens to

invite the Great Spirit to the solemn assembly, and to implore his aid : it

was then turned towards the earth, to avert the influence of malicious de.
mons ; it was then borne in a horizontal position till it completed a circle,

to call to their help in the great smoke, the beneficent, invisible agents
which live on the earth, in the waters, and the upper air : the chief took
two whiflfs, and blew the smoke first towards heaven, then around upon
the ground : and so did others, until all had inhaled the smoke—the breath
of Indian fidelity—and blown it to earth and heaven loaded with pious
vows that are sup-^osed to mingle with it whilo it curls among the lungs
near the heart. The chief then rose and said in the Spanish language,
which the Utaws east of the mountains speak well, *' that he was anxious

vH
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that peace might be restored between the parties; that himself and people

were desirous that the irndcrs should remain with them; and that 'f (res-

ents were made to him to the small amount of $700, no objection would
remain to the proposed proceedings of the whites ; but on no account

could they enter the Utaw country without paying tribute in some form.

They were in the Utaw country—the tribute was due—they had killed a

Ulaw chief, and the blood of a chief was due ; but that the latter could be

compromised by a prompt compliance with his proposition in regard to

the presents." The chief trader was explicit in his reply. " That he had

come into the country to sell goods, not to give them way; that no tribute

could be paid to him or any other Utaw; and that if fi2[hting were a de-

sideratum with the chief and his people, he would do his part to make it

sufficiently lively to be interesting. The council broke up tumultuously.

The Indians carried back the wampum belts to their camp—hold war
councils—and whipped and danced around posts painted red, and recount,

ed their deeds of valor—and showed high in air, as they leaped in the

frenzy of miraic warfare, the store of scalps that garnished the door of the

family lodges. And around their camp fires, the following night, were seen

features distorted with the moat ghostly wrath. Indeed the savages ap-

peared resolved upon the destruction of tiie whites. Atid as they were
able by then* superior ntimbers to do so, it was deemed advisable to get be-

yond their reach with all practitable haste. At midnight, therefore, when
the fires had smouldered low, the traders saddled in silent haste—bound
their bales upon their patik-mules—and departed vthile the v olves wera
howling the hour; and succeeded by the dawn of day in reaching a gorge

wherfi they had suspected the Indians—if they had discovered their de-

parture in season to reach it—would oppose their retreat. On leconnoiter-

ang, however, it was found clear ; and with joy did they enter the defile,

and behold from its eastern opeiiing, the wide cold plains, and the sun

rising, red and cheerful, on the distant outline of the morning sky. A few
days after they reached the post—not a little glad that their flesh was not

rotting with many who had been less successful than themselves in es.

caping death at the hands of the Utaws. Thus runs the tale. But for the

insults, robberies, and murders, committed by this and other tribes, the

traders Bonts have sought opportunities to take well measured vengeance

;

and liberally and bravely have they often deal it out. But the conse-

quence seems to have been the exciting the bitterest enmity between the

parties : which results in a trifle more inconvenience to the traders than to

the Indians. For the latter, to gratify their propensity to theft, and their

hatred to the former, make an annual levy upon the cavyyard of the for-

tress, which, as it contains usually from SO to a 100 horses, mules, &c.,

furnishes to the inen of the tomahawk a v^^ry comfortable and satis-

factory retribution for the inhibition of the owners of them upon their im-

memorial right to lob and murder, in manner and form as prescribed by
the customs of their race.

The business within the walls of the post, is done by clerks and traders.

The former of these are more commonly young gentlemen from the cities

of the States : their duty is to keep the books of liie establishment. The
traders are generally selected from amongr those daring individuals who
have traversed the Prairie and Mountain Wilderness with goods or traps,

and understand the best mode of dealing with the Indians. Their duty

is to weigh su^Tar, coffee, powder, &,c., in a Connecticut pint-cup; and meas-
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ure red baize, and beads, &c., and speak grammatically the several tmliatt

liugiiages that have a name for beaver skins, buflfalo robes, and money*

They are fine fellows as can anywhere be found.

Fort William is owned by three brothers, by the name of Bent, from St'

Louis. Two of them were at the post when we arrived. They seemed
to he ihorouglily initiated into Indian life j dressed like chiefs j in moccasins

thoroughly srartiished witii beads and porcupine quills j
in truwsers of deei*

skin, with fonsf fringes of the same extending along the outer scam from

the ancle to the hip ; in the splendid hiinting-shirt of the same material, with

sleeves friiisred on the elbow seam from the wrist to the shoulder, and or-

namented with figures of porcupine quills of various colors, and leathern

friii(.'e around the lower ed^e of the bod^. And chiefs they were im the

authority exercised in ihctir wild and lonely fortress. A trading establish,

ment lo be known must bo seen. A solitary abode of men, seeking

wciilih in the teoih oC danger and hardship, rearino: its towers over the

uncultivated wastes of nature, like an old baronial castle that has with-

stood the wari* and desolations of centuries; Indian women tripping

around its battlemcn s in their glittering moccasins and long deer ^kin

wrappers; their children, with n.ost perfect forms, and the carnation

of the Snxon iheek struggling thr ^ngh the shading of the Indian, and
chattering now Indian, and now Spanish or English ; the grave owners
and their clerks and traders, seated in the shade of the piazza smoking
the long notive pipe, passing it from one to another, drawing the precious

smoke into the lungs by short hysterical sucks till fiilad, and then ejecting

it through the nostrils; or it may be, seated around their rude table,

spread with coffee or tea, jerked bufTnlo meat, and bread made of
unbolted wheaten meal from Taos ; or after eating laid themselves com-
fortably upon their pallets of straw and Spanish blankets, and dream,
ing to the sweet notes of a flute; the old trappers withered wi'h
exposure to the rending elements, the haif.tamed Indian, and half civil,

ized Mexican servants, seated on the ground around a large tin pan of
dry meat, and a tankard of water, their only rations, relating adventures
about the shores of Hii'Ison's Bay, on the rivets Columbia and Makenzie,
in the Great Praiiie Wiiderntsss, and among the snnwy heights of the

mountaiuH; and delivering sage opinions about the destination of certsin

bands of buffalo; of the dis-lance to the Blackfoot country, and whether
my wounded man was hurt as badly as Bill the mule was. when the " meal
par y ** was fired upon by the Cur*ianches

; present a tolerat>}e idea of
every thing wiihin its walls. And if we add, the opening of the gates of
a winder's mornins—^th^ cautious sliding in and out of the Indians whose
tents stand around the fort, till the whole area is filled six feet deopwith
their Ior;^' hanging black locks, and dark wakeful flashing eyes; and
traders and clerks busy at their work ; and the patrols upon the battle,

ments with loaded muskets ; and the guiirds in the bastions standing with
burning matches by the carrunades : and when the sun sets, the Indians
retiring again to their camp outside, to talk over their newly purchased
blankets and beads, and to sing and drink and dance ; and the night sen.
tinni on the fort that treads his weary watch away ; we shall present a toler.

able view of this post in the season of business.

r was easy summer time wiih man and beast when I was there. Its

kind hospitalities I shall long remember. Five days spent in disbanding
the company—dividing the property held in common by its members—re.
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fitting Baddies, packs, &,c., weie of great service in recruiting ourselves

end our jaded animals. The man, too, that had been wounded on the Santa
Fe trail, recovered astonishingly. The mutineers on the 11 ih ot .Inly

had started for Bent's fort on the Platte. And myself with three sound
and good men, and one wounded and bad one, were nstride our ani-

mals, and on trail again for the mountains and Oregon Territory. Five

miles above Fort William is Fort El Pnebla. It is constructed of adobies,

and consists of a series of one story houses built around a quadrangle in

the general siyle of those at Fort William. It belongs to a company of

American and Mexican trappersj who, wearied with the service, have re.

tired to this spot to spend the remainder of their days in raining grain, ve-

getables, horses, mules, &.c., for the various trading establishments in these

regions. And as the Arkansas, some four miles above the post, can be
turned from its course over large tracts of rich land, theso individuals

misht realize the happiest results from their industry. For as it is impos.

sible, from the looseness of the soil and the scarcity of rain, to raise any
tiling thereabout without iirigatioii ; and, as this is the only spot for a lon^
distance up and down the Arkansas, where any considerable tracts of land

can be supplied with water, they could supply the market with these or.

tides without any fear of competition. But these^ like the results of many
honest intentions, are wholly crippled by a paucity of money and a super.

abundance of whiskey. The proprietors are poi.r, and when the keg is

on lap, dream away their existence under its dangerous fascinations.

Hence it is that these men, deslitu'e of the means to carry out their de-

signs in regard to farming, have found themselves not wholly unemployed
in reeling, rolling, and vomiting; a s bstitute which many individuals of
undeniable taste, have before been known to prefer. 'They ha"*;, how-
ever, a small stock, consisting of hor.ee& and mules, cattio, sheet), and
goats; and still maintain their original intention of irrigating, and culti.

vating the land in the vicinity of their establishment.

We arrived here about 4 o'clock in the afternoon ; and, being desirous

of purchasing a horse for one of the men, and making some further ar-

rangements for my journey, I concluded to stop for the night. At this pince

I found a number of independent trappers, wh(t, after the spring liunt,

had come down fWm the mountains, taken rooms free of rent, stored

their fur^ and opened a trade for whiskey. One skin valued at $4, buys
in that mnrket one pint of whiskey; no more, no less; unless, indeed,

some theorists, in the vanity of their dogmas, may consider it less, when
plentifully mollified with water—a process that increases in value, as the

faucet falters in the enersy of its action. For '.he seller knows that if the

pure liquid should so mollify the whiskey as to delay the hopeis o( hierri.

ment too long, another beaver skin will be taken from the jolly trapper's

pack, and another quantity of the joyful mixture obtained. And that

thus matters will proceed until the stores of furs, the hardships hf the
hunt, the toils and exposures of trapping, the icy streams of ilie wilder-

ness, the bloody fight foot to foot with the knife and tomahawk, and the

long days and nights of thirst and starvation, are satisfactorily cancelled
in glorious inebriation, and the fantastic mazes of the " fandanco," till

wearied nature with musc'es relaxed in unison wiih iLe easily satisfied de-
sires of the mind, hiccoughs itself into that dreamy feliciiy that wh'skey,
rum, gin, brandy, and epicachuana, if properly lidministered, produce up.
on the stomach. One of these tappers was from New Hampshire. He
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had been educated at Dartmou'h college, and wae, altogether, one of the

most remarkable men I ever knew. A splendid genileman, a finished

scholar, a critic on English and Roman liieraiure, o pohtician, a trapper,

an Indian ! His stature was somothinsj more than six feel ; his shoulders

and cheat were brond, and his arms and lower limbs well formed and verf

muscular. His fi>rphead was high and expansive ; Cansalily. Comparison,

Eventuality, and nil the perceptive organs, to use a phrenological descrip.

lion, remarknbly large ; Locality was, however, larger than any other or-

gan in the frontal region ; Benevolence, Wonder, Ideality, Secretiveness,

Desirucliveness, and Adhesiveness, Combativeness, Self Esteem, and

Hope, were very high. 'I'he remaining organs were low. His head was

clothed with hair as black as jet 2^ feet in length, smoothly combed and

hanging down his back. He was dressed in a deer skin fro« k, leggings,

and moccasins; not a shred of cloth about his person. On my first in.

terview with him, he addressed me with the stiff cold formality ol one

conscious of his own importance ; and, in a manner tliat he thought on.

observed, scrniinized the movement of every muscle of my face, and every

Word that I uttered. And when anything was said of political events in

the Slates or Europe, he gave silent ond intense attention. I left him
without any very good impressions of his character. For I had induced

him to open bis compressed mouth but onee, and then to make the no
very agreeable inquiries "When do yon start," and "what route do you

intend to lake ?" At my second iniervievi', he was more familiar. Hav.
ing ascertained that he was proud of his learning, I ap|Toached hhn
through that medium. He seemed pleased at this c(m>phment to his

superiority over those around him, and at once became «>asy and talk*

alive. His "Alma Mater" was desr^ibed and redescribed ; all the

fields and walks and rivulets, the beau'iful Conneetieul, the evergreen

primitive ridges lying along its banks which he said " had smiled for a

thousand ages on the match of decay f were successive themes of his

gigantic imagination. His descriptions were minute and exquisite. He
saw in ev( ry thing all that science sees, together wiih all that his capa*
cious intellect, instructed and imbrued with the vrM lancyings and le.

gemis of his race, could see. I inquired the reoson of his leaving civil,

ized life for a precarious livelihood in the wilderness. "For reasons
found in the nature of my race," he replied. "The Indian's eye cannot be
sati-fied with a description of things, how beautiful soever may be the

style, or the harmonics of verse in which it is conveyed. For neither the

periods of burning eloquence, nor the mighty and beautiful creations of
the imaginatiim, can unbosom the treasures of realities as they live in their

own native maunificence on the eternal mountains, and in the secret un.
trodden vale. As soon as you thrust the ploughshare under the enrih, it

teems with worms and useless weeds. It increases population to an un-
natural extent—creates the necessity of penal enactments—builds the jail

—erects the gallows—spreads over the human face a mask ol deception
and selfishness—and subsiiiutps villnny, love of wealth, and power, and
the slaughter of milli"ns f »r the gratification of some royal cut.ihroat, in

the place of the single-minded honesty, the hospitality, the honor and the
purity of the natural state. Hence, wherever agriculture appears, the in.

crease of moral and physical wretchedness induces the thousands of ne.
eeesiiies, as they are termed, for abridging human hberiy ; for fettering

down the mind to the principles of right, derived, net from nature, bat
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from a restrained and forced condition of existence. And hence my race,

with mental and physical habits as free as the waters that flow from the

hills, become restive under the rules of civilized life ; dwindle to their

graves under the control of laws, and customs, and forms, which have
grown out of the endless vices, and the factitious virtues of anoihcr race.

Red men often acquire and love the sciences. But with tht nature which
the Great Spirit has given them, what are all their truths to them ? Would
an Indian ever measure the height of a mountain that he could climb?
No, never. The legends of his tribe tell him nothing about quadrants,

and base lines and angles. Their old braves, however, have for ages
watched froiti the cliffs the green life in the sprinsr, and the yellow drath in

the autumn, of their holy forests. Why should he ever calculate an
eclipse? He always knew such occurrences to be the doings of the

Great Spirits Science, tis true, can tell the times nnd seasons of tlieir

coming; but the Indian, when they do occur, looks through Nature, with.

out the aid of science, up to its cause. Of what use is a Lunar to him ?

His swift cano^ has the green embowered shores, and well known head.
landsi to guide its course. In fine, what are the arts of peace, of war, of
agriculture, or atay thing civilized, to him ? His nature and its elements,
like the pine which shadows his wigwam, are too mighty, too grand, of too

atrong a fibre, to form a stock on which to engraft the rose or the violet of
polished Hfe. Ho. I must range the hills ; I must always be able to out-

travel my horse ; I must always be able to strip my own wardrobe from
the backs of the deer and buffalo; and to feed upon their rich loins; I

must always be able to punish my enemy with my own hand, or I am no
longer an Indian. And if I am any thing else, I am a mere imitation, an
ape." The enthusiasm with which these sentiments were uttered, im-
pressed me with an awe I had never previously fell for the unborrowed
dignity and independence of the genuine, original character of the Amer-
ican Indians. Enfeebled, and reduced to a state of dependance by dis.

ease and the crowding hosts of civilized men, we find among them still,

too much of their own, to adopt the character of another race
; too much

bravery to feel like a conquered people ; and a preference of annihilation

to the abandonment of that course of life, consecrated by a thousand gen*
erations of venerated ancestors.

This Indian has been trapping among the Rocky Mountains for 17 yenr?.

During that time, he has been often employed as an express to carry

news from one trading*post to another, and from the mountains to Missouri.

In these journies he has been remarkable for the directness of his courses,

and the exceedingly short spaces of time required to accomplish them.
Mountains that neither Indian nor white man dared attempt to scale—if

opposing his right.line track—he has crossed. Angry streams, heavy and
cold from the snowSj and plunging and roaring among the girding caverns
of the hills, he has swum ; he has met the tempest as it groaned over the

plains^ and hung upon the trembling towers of the everlasting hills ; and
without a horse, or even a dog, traversed often the terrible and boundless
wastes of mountains, and plains, and desert vallies, through which I am
travelling ; and the ruder the blast, the larger the bolts, and the louder the

peals of the dreadful tempest, when the earth and the sky seem joined by
a moving cataract of flood and flame driven by the wind, the more was
it like himself, a free, unmarred manifestation of the sublime energies of

Nature. He aays that he never intends again to visit the States ; or anf
7
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other part of the earth •• which has been torn and spoiled by the slavds of

Bgriculturs." "I shall live," says he, " and die in the wiiderriesd." And
assuredly he should thus live and die. The music of the rushing waters

should be his requiem, and the Great Wilderness his tomb.

Another of these peculiar men was an Iroquois from Canada ; a stout

old man, with a flat nose, broad face, small twinkling black eyes, a swar-

thy dirty complexion, a mouth that lauyhed from car to ear, and always

relating some wonderful tale of a trapper's life. He was partrcularly fond

of describing his escapes from the Sioux, and Blackfeet, while rn the ser.

vice of the Hudson's Bay Company. On one occasion, he had sepaated

from his fellow trappers, and travelled far up the Missouri into a pUrticu-

larly beautiful valley. It was the very spot he had sought in alFhis wan-
derings, for a retreat for himselt and his squaw to live in till they should

die. It appeared to him like the gateway to the Isles of the Blest. Thd
lower mountains were covered with tall pines ; and above and aroiind, ex<

cept in the east, where the morning sun sent in his rays, the bright glitter,

ing ridges rosu high against the sky, decked in the garniture of perpetual

frosts. In the valley lay a clear pure lake, in the centre of which played

a number of fountains, that threw their waters many feet above its sur.

face, and sending tiny waves ripphng away to the pebbly shores, made
the mountains and groves that were reflected from its rich bosom, seem to

leap and clap their bands for joy, at the sacred quiet thaV reigned among
them.
The old Indian pitched his akin tent on the shore in a little copse of

hemlock, and set his traps. Having done this, he explored carefully every
part of the neighboring mountains for ingress and egress, •• signs," &c.
His object in this, was to ascertain if the valley were frequented by liunianr

beings; and if there were places of escape, if itshonld be entered by hos.

tile persons through the pass that led himself to it. He found no other

pass except one for the waters of the lake through a deep chasm of the

mountain ; and this was such that none cuuld descend it aKve to the low-
er vallies. For as he waded and swam by turns down its stilT waters, he
soon found himself drawn by an increasing current, which snfBcienily in-

dicated to him the cause of the deep roar that ref^onnded from the rnverns
beyond. He accordingly made the shore, and climbed along among thu
projecting rocks till he overlooked an abyss of fallen rocks, into which
the stream poured and foamed and was lost in mist. He returned to

his camp satisfled. He had found an undiscovered valley, stored with
beaver and trout, and grasses for his horses, where ne could trap and flsh

and dream awhile in safety. And every morning for three delightful

weeks, did he draw the beaver from the deep pools into which ihry had
plunged when the quick trap had seized them ; and stringing them two
and two together over his pack.h^rse, bore them to his camp ; and with
his long side, knife stripped off the skins of fur, pinned them to the ground
to dry, and in his camp kettle cooked the much prized tails for his mid-
day repast. " Was it not a fine hunt that?" asked he, " beaver as thick
as musquitoes, trout as plenty as water." •' But the ungodly Blackfeet."
The sun had thrown a few bright rays upon the rim of the eastern firma-
ment, when the Blackfeet war-whoop rang around his tent—a direful
" whoop.ah-hooh," ending with a yell piercing harsh and shrill through
the clenched teeth. He had but one means of escape—the lake. Into
it he plunged beneath a shower of poisoned arrows—plunged deep!y-~and
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awam under while he could endure the absence of air ; he rose, he wn«
in the midst of his foea swimming and shouting around him ; down again ;

up to breathe ; and on he swam with long and powerful sweeps. The
pursuit was long; but at last our man enteied the chasm he had explored,

plunged along the cascade as neir us he dared, clung to a shrub that grew
from the crevice of the reck, and lay under water for the approach ot his

pursuers. On they came, they passed, they shrieked and plunged forever

into the abyss of mist.

Another individual of these veteran trappers was my guide, Kelly, a black*

smith by trade, from Kentucky. He left his native State about twelve years

ago, and entered the service ot the American Fur Company. Since that

time, he has been in the States but once, and that for a few weeks only.

In his opinion every thing was so dull and tiresome, that he was compelled

to flee to the mountains again. The food, too, had well nish killed him :

**The villainous pies and cake, bacon and beef, and the nicknacks that

one is obliged to eat among cousins, would destroy the constitution of an
ostrich." And if he could eat such stuff, he said he had been so long

away from civilization that he could never again enjoy it. As long as he

could get good buffalo cows to eat, the fine water of the snowy hills to

drink, and good buckskins to wear, he was satisfied. The mountaineers
wore free{ he could go and come when he chose, with only his own will

for law. My intercourse with him, however, led me afterward to assign

finother cause for his abandonment of home. There were times when we
vere encamped at night on the cold mountains about a blazing fire, that

be related anecdotes of his younger days with an intensity of fteling,

which discovered that a deep fountain of emotion was still open in hi*

liosom, never to be sealed till he slumbers under the sands of the desert.

We passed the night of the 11th of July at the Puebla. One of my
companions who had, previously to the division of my company, used
horses belonging to an individual who left us for Santa f e, and the excel,

lent Mr. Blair, were without riding animals. It became, therefore, an ob*
ject for them to purichase here ; and the more so, as there would be no
other opportunity to do so for some hundreds of miles. But these indi>

viduals had no money nor goods that the owners of the horses would re-

ceive in exchange. They wanted clothing or caeh. And as I bad a sur.

plus quantity of linen, I began to bargain for one of the animals. The first

price charged wasenormoua. A little bantering, however, brought the own.
er to his proper senses ; and the articles o( payment were overhauled. In
doing tWs, my whole wardrobe was exposed, and the vender of horses
became extremely enamored of my dress coat, the only one remaining not
out at the elbows. This lie determined to have. I assured him It was
Impossible for me to part with it ; the only one T possessed. But he with
^uito as much coolness, assured me that it would then be impossible for

him to part with his horse. These two impossibilities having met, all

prospects of a trade were suspended, till one or the other of them should
.'"ield. After a little, the idea of walking cast such evident dissatisfaction

o\ tr the countenances of my friends that the coat was yielded, and then
the ')ant8 and overcoat, and all my shirts save foitr, and various other ar.

tides to the value of three such animals in the States. The horse was
then transferred to our keeping. And such a horse ! The biography of
her mischief would it not fill a volume 7 And that of the vexations arising

therefrom to us poor mortals—would it not fill two other volumes of '• Pen.

i
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citlinga by the way," whose only deficiency would be the want of a lofe

incident? Anoilter horse was still necesanry; but In thia, aa th« other

case, a coat svaa a 'sine qua non.* And there being no other article of the

kind to dispDse of among us, no bargain could be made. The niehtcame

on amidst these our little preparations. The ownera of the horaea and

mules belonging to El Puebia, drove their animals into the court or quad-

rangle, around which their houses were built. We gathered our goods

and chattels into a pile, in a corner of the most comfortable room we
could obtain ; and so arranjied our blankets and bodies, that it would be

difficult for any onu to make depredations upon them during the night,

without 'awaking us. And after conversing with my Dartmouth friend

concerning the mountainous country through which we were to travel,

and the incidents of feasting and battle that had befallen him during his

trapping excursions, we retired to our couches.

At 8 o'clock on the 12th, we were harnessed and on route again for the

mountains. It was u fine mellow morning. The snowy peaks of the

Walfat.o mountains, 170 miles to the southwest, rose high and clear in

view. Tiie atmosphere was bland like that of the Indian summer in New
England. Five miles travel brought us to the encampment of Kelly's ser.

vant, who had been sent abroad the night bfore to find grass for his horses.

Here another horse was purchased of a Mexican, who had followed us

from Puebia. But on adjusting our baggage, it appeared that three ani.

mals were required for transporting it over the broken country which lay

before us. Messrs. Blair and Wood would, therefore, still have but a sin.

gle saddle-horse lor their juint use. This was felt to be a great misfor*

tune, both on account of the hardships of such a journey on foot, as well

as the delay it would necessarily cause in the prosecution of it. But these

men felt no such obstacle to be insurmountable ; and declared thai while

the plain and the mountains were before them, and they could walk, they

would conquer every difficulty that lay before them and Oregon. After

we had eaten, Kelly's horses were rigged, and we moved on four or five

miles up the river, where we halted for the night. Our provisions consist-

ed of a small quantity of wheat meal, a little salt and pepper, and a few
pounds of sugar and cofTee. For meat we depended on our rifles. Bat
as no game appeared during the day, we spent the evening in attempting

to take cat-fish from the Arkansas. One weighing a pound, after much
practical angling, was caught ; a small consolation surely to the keen appe.

tites of seven men. But this, and porridge made of ^heat meal and wa.
ter, constituted our supper that night, and breakfast next rr.o^ning.

July 13, 15 miles along the banks of the Arkansas ; tht soil composed
of sand slightly intermixed with clay, too loose to retain moisture, and too

little impregnated with the nutritive salts, to produce any thing save a
sparse and stinted growth of bunch grass and aun-fiowers. Occasional
bluffs of sand and lime''Htone bordered the valley of the strearp. In the

afternoon the range of low mountains that lie at the eastern base of the

Great Coidileras and Long's ranges became visible ; and even these,

though pigmies in the mountain race, were, in mid-summcr, partially cov.
ered with snow. Pike's peak in the southwest, and James' peak in the

northwest, at sunset showed their hoary heads above the clouds which
hung mid heaven around them.

On the 14th, we made 20 miles. Kelly relieved his servant by surren.

dering to him his riding horse for short distances ] and others relieve^
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Blair and Wood in a similar manner. The face of the plain became
more broken as wo approached the mountains. The waters descondine
from the lower hills, have cut what was once a plain into isolated bluffs

300 or 400 feet in heiglit, surmounted and surrounded with columnar and
pyramidal rocks. In the distance they rc«<eml)!o immense fortresses, with

towers and bastions as skiliully arranged us they could have been by the

best suggestions of art. Embaltlemcnts raised by the commotions of war-

ring elements—by the storms that have gathered and marshalled their ar-

mies on the heights in view, and poured their desolating power over these

devoted plains .'

The Arkansas since we left Fort William has preserved a medium
wid(h of a quarter of a mile, tho water still turbid ; its general course

east (southeast; soil on either side a? far us tho eye could reach, light,

sand, and clayey loam, almost destitute of vegetation.

On the 15th travelled about 18 miles over a soil so light that our animals
sunk over their fetlocks at every step. During the forenoon we kept along
(he bottom lands of the river. An occasional willow or cotton.wood tree,

rngg'^d and grey with age, or a willow bush trembling, it almost seemed,
at the tale of desolaiion that the winds told in passing, wore the only re-

lieving features of the general dearth. The usual color of the soil was
a greyish blue. At 12 o'clock we stopped on a plot of low ground which
the waters of the river njoistened by hitration through the sand, and baited
our horses. Here were 40 or 50 dccrcpid old willows, so poor and shriv-

elled that one felt, after enjoying their shade in the heat of that sultry day,
like bestowing alms upon them. At 12 o'clock we mounted and struck
out across the plain to avoid a southward bend in the river of 20 miles in

length. Near the centre of this bend is the mouth of the river Fonteque-
bouir, which the trappers who have traversed it for beaver, say rises in

James' Peak 80 miles to the northwest by north. We came upon the
banks of this stream at sunset. Kelly had informed us that we might ox.
pect to find deer in the groves which border its banks. And like a true
hunter, as soon as we halted at the place of encampment, he sought them
before they should hear or scent us. He traversed the groves, however,
in vain. The beautiful innocents had, as it afterwards appeared, been
lately hunted by a party of Delaware trappers; and in consideration of
the ill usage received from these gentlemen in red, had forsaken their old
retreat fur a less desirable but safer one among the distant hills in the
north. So that our expectations of game and meat subsided into a sup.
per of Mole'—plain water porridge. As our appetites were keen, it relished
well with all, except the Mexican servant, who declared upon his veracity
that •' tole was no bueno." Our guide was, if possible, as happy at our
evening (ire, as some one else was when he "shouldered his crutch and
told how battles were won;" and very much for the same reasons.
For during the afternoon's tramp much of his old hunting ground had
loomed in sight. Pikes and James' peaks showed their bald, cold, shining
heads as the sun set. And the mountains on each side of the upper
river began to show the irregularities of their surfaces. So that as we
rode along gazing at these stupendous piles of rock and earth and ice, he
would often direct attention to the outlines of chasms, faintly traced on the
shadings of the cliffs, through which various streams which he had trap-

ped, tumble into the plains. I was particularly interested in his account
of Rio Walfano, a branch of tlie Arkaosas on the Mexican side ; the

7*
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mouth or which is twelve miles bolow that of the Fonlequeboulr. Il hM
two principal branches. Tho one originates in Pike's peak, 70 or 80
milos in tho south ; the other rises far in the west among the Utaw moun.
tains, and has a course of about SCO miles, nearly parallel with the An
kansas.

Wo travelled 28 miles on the 16th over broken barren hills sparsely

covered with shrub cedars and pines. Tho foliage of thesn trees is a very

durk groon. 'i'hoy cover, more or loss, all the low hills that lie along th«

roots of tho mountains from the Arkansas north to the Missouri. Henoe
the name *' DIuck Hills" is given to that portion of them which lie between

the Sweetwater and the mouth of the Little Missouri. The soil of our

track to-day was of a grey barren loam, gravel knolls, and bluffs of sand
ond limestone. About 4 o'clock, P. M., we met an unheard of annoy«

anco. We woro crossing a small plain of red snnd, gazing at the moun*
tains as they opened their outlines of rock and snow, when, in an instant,

wo were envelope. i in a cloud of flying ants with greyish wings and dark
bodies. They lit upon our horses heads, necks, and shoulders, in such
numbers ns to cover them as bees do the sides of a hive when about to

swarm. They Hew around our own heads too, and covered our hats and
faces. Our eyes seemed special objects of their attention. We tried to

wipe them off; but while the hand was passing from one side of the face

to the other, the part that was left bare was instantly covered as thickly

as before with these creeping:, hovering, nauseous insects. Our animals
were so much annoyed by their pertinacity, that they stopped : and finding

it impossible to urge them along, guide them and keep our faces clear of
the insects at the same time, we dismounted and led them. Having by
this moans tho free use of our hand:) and feet, we were able in the course

of half an hour to pass the infested sands, and once more see and breathe
like Christians. We dined at tho mouth of Kelly's Creek, another stream
that has its source in James' peak. No timber was seen to-day save the

shrub cedars, &c., before mentioned. Encamped at the mouth of Oak«
ley's creek, another branch of the Arkansas. It rises in the hills that lie

35 miles to the north. It is a clear, cool little brook, with a pebbly bottom,

and banks clothed with shrub cedars and pines. We hud a pleasaiit

evening here, a cloudless sky, a cold breeze from the snow.clad moun.
tains, a blazing cednr-wood fire, a song from our merry Joe, a dish of Mole*

and a fine couch of sand. Who wants more comforts than we enjoyed ?

My debilitated system had begun to thrive under the bracing influence of
the mountain air ; my companions were well and happy ; our horses and
mules were grazing upon a plat of rich grass ; we were almost within
touch of those stupendous ridges of rock and snow which stay or send
forth the tempest in its course, and gather in their rugged embrace the no.
blest rivers of the world. We were happy in the?r vast protecting shares.

July 17. We made 30 miles to-day among the deep gullies and nat«

ural fortresses of this gateway to the mountains. All around gives evi.

dence that the agents of nature have struggled here in their mightiest
wraih. Not the volcano, but the floods of ages. Ravines hundreds of
feet in depth ; vast insular mounds of earth towering in all directions,

sometimes surmounted by fragments of mountains ; at others with strati-

fled rocks ; the whole range of vision was a flowerless, bladeless desola-
tion. Our encampment for the night was at the mouth of Woods creek ;

5 miles from the debouchure of the Arkansas from the mountaiiiB. The
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ridges on the south of the river, as viewed from iliis place, presented an
embankment of congregated hills, piled one ubuve another to the region

of snow, scored into deep and irregular clin8in!>, frowning precipices, tut*

tering rocks, and block glistening strata, whofio recent fractures indicated

that they were continually sending upon the hunil)le hills below, wcin^hty

testimony of their own superior height and niii{ht. Nothing could be

more perfectly wild. The summits Were capped with ice. The ravines

which radiated from their apices were Hllod with snow far down their

courses; and so utterly rough was the whole mnfls, thnt there did not ap.

pear to be a foot of plain surface upon it. Eternal, sublime confusion !

This range runs down the Arkansas, bearing a little south of a parallel

with it, the distance of about 50 miles, and then turning southward bears

off* to Taos and Santa Fe. Back of this ridgo to the westward, and con.

nected with it, there is said to be a very extensive tract of mountains

which embrace the sources of the Rio Bravo Del Norte, the Wolfano,

and other branches of the Arkansas ; and a number of streams that fall

into Rio Colorado of the West, and the Gulf of California. Among these

heights live the East and West bands of the Ucaws. I'he vallics in which

they reside are said to lie overlooked by mountains of shining glaziers,

and in every other respect to resemble the vallies of Switzerland. They
are a brave, treacherous race, and said to number about 8,000 souls.

They raise mules, horses, and sheep, and cultivate corn and beans—trap

the beaver—manufacture woollen blankets with a darning-needle—and
intermarry with the Mexican Spaniards. Sixty miles east of these moun-
tains, and 50 south of the Arkansas, stands, isolated on the plain, Pike's

Peak, and the lesser ones that cluster around it. This Peak is covered

with perpetual snow and ice down one.third its height. The subordinate

ones rise near to the line of perpetual congelation, and stood out upon the

sky like giant watchmen, as if to protect the vestal snows above them
from the polluting tread of man. On the north side of the river a range

of mountains, or hills as they have been called by those who are in the

habit of looking on the Great Main Ridges, rUe oboui 2,000 feet above

the plain. They resemble, in their general chorncteristics, those on the

south. Like them, they are dark and broken

—

like them, sparsely covered

on ^their sides with shrub pines and cedars. They diverge also from the

river as they descend : and after descending it 40 miles, turn to the north

and lose themselves in the heights which congregate around James's Peak.
On the morning of the 18th we rose early, made our simple repast of

tole, and prepared to enter the mountains. A joyful occasion this. The
siorms, the mud, the swollen streams, the bleakness and barrenness of

the Great Prairie Wilderness, in an hour's ride, would be behind us ; and
the deep rich vales, the cool streams and breezes, and transparent atmos.

phere of the more elevated regions, were to be entered. Wood's creek, on
which we had passed the night, is a cold heavy torrent, from the northern

hills. At the ford, it was about three feet deep and seven yards wide.

But the current was so strong as to bear away two of our saddle horses.

One of these was my Puebla animal. She entered the stream with all

the caution necessary for the result. Stepping alternately back, forward,

and sidewisc, and examining the effect of every rolling stone upon the

laws of her own gravity, she finally gathered her ugly form upon one of

sufHcient size and mobility to plunge herself and rider into the stream.

She floated dowa a few yards, and contrary to my most fervent desire,
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came upon her foet ogoiii, and made the land. By dint of wading, and

partially drowning, and other like agreeable ablutions, we found ourselves

at last on the right side of the water : and having bestowed upon it sun-

dry commendatory epithets of long and approved use under like circum.

Diances, we remounied ; and shivering in the freezing winds from the

neighboring snows, trotted on at a pace so merry and fast, that three-

quart -ti of 81 hour brought us to the buttress of the cliffs, where the

Arkansas leaps foaming from them. This river runs 200 miles among
the mountains. The first half of the distance is among a series of charm-
ing vallies, stocked (vith an endless number of deer and elk, which, in the

summer, live upon the nutritious wild grass of the vales, and in the winter,

upon the buds and twigs and bark of trees. The 100 miles of its course

next below, is among perpendicular cliffs rising on both sides hundreds,

and sometimes thousands of feet in height. Through this dismal chan-
nel, with a rapid current down lofty precipices, and through compressed

passes, it plunges and roars to thic point, where it escapes nobly and glee,

fully, as if glad for having fled some fearful edict of nature, consigning it

to perpetual miprisonmcnt in the ditmal caverns of the hills.

Hare we entered the Rocky mountains through a deep gorge at the

righi, formed by the ^vaters of a little brook which comes down from ihe

north. It is a sweet sneam. It babbles so delightfully upon the ear—like

those that flowed by one's home, when youth was dreaming of the hopes
of coming years in the shade of the hemlock by the family spring. On
its b" iKs grew the dandelion, the angelica, the elder, the alder and birch,

"".^ the mountain-flax. The pebbles, too, seemed old acquaintances

;

they were so like those which I had often gathered with a lovely sister

long since dead, who would teach me how to select the prettiest and best.

The very mountains were dark and mighty, and overhanging and striped

with the departing snows, like those that I viewed in the first years of re.

membrance as I frolicked with my bro'herp on the mossy rocks. We
soon lost sight of the Arkansas among the small pines and cedars of the

valley, and this we were sorry to do. The good old stream had given us
many a fine cat-fish, and many a bumper of delicious water while we
travelled wearily along its parched banks. It was like parting with an
old companion that had ministered to our wants, and stood with us in

anxious, dangerous times. And it was, therefore, pleasant to hear its

voice come up from the caverns like a sacred farewell while we wound
our way up the valley.

This gorge or valley runs about 10 miles in a northwardly direction from
the debouchure of the Arkansas, to the dividing ridge between the wa.
ters of that river and those of the southern headwaters of the South Fork
of the Great Platte.

About midway its length, the trail or Indian track divides: the one
branch makes a circuit among the heights to the wetilward, terminates
in the great valley of tho South Fork of the Platte, within the mountains,
commonly called •• Boyou Salade ;" and the other and shorter leads
northwardly up ihe gorge to the same point. Our guide carefully exam,
ined both trails at the diverging point ; and finding the more western one
most travelled, and believing, for this reason, the eastward one least likely
io be occupied by the Indians, he led us up it to the foot of ihe mountain
which separf'tf 1 it from the valos beyond. We arrived at a little open
spot at the nase of the height aljout IS o'clock. Tho steepest part of the
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trail up the decliTity, was a loose, moving surface of sand and round

stone constantly falling under its own weight. Other portions were pre-

cipitous, lying along overhanging ciifls and the brinks of deep ravines •

strewn with fallen rocks. To ascend it seemed impossible; but our old

Kentuckian was of a different opinion. He had often ascended and de.

scended worse steps with packs of henver, traps, Sec And after a de-

scription of others of a much more difficult nature, which he had made
with worse animals and heavier packs, through storms of hail and heaps

of snow; and after the assurance that the Utaw village of tents, and wo-

men and children, had passed this not many moona ago, we felt nettled at

our own ignorance of possibilities in these regions, and drove off to the

task. Our worthy guide led the way with his saddle-horse following him :

the pack animals, each under the encouraging guardianship of a vigorous

goad, the men and myself leading onr riding animals, brought up the

rear. Now for a long pull and a strong pull and a pull not altogether,

but each leg on its own account, as the Yankee yeomen fought at York-
town. Five or six rods of a zigzag clambering and slipping and gathering

and tugging, advanced us one on the ascent; and Mien a halt for breath

and strength for a new effort. And the puffing and blowing over, a gen-

eral shout " on, go on," started the cavalcade again. The pack animals,

with each 15U pounds weight, struggled and floundered, as step after step

gave way in the sliding sand ; but they labored madly, and advanced at

intervals of a few yards and resting, and on again, till they arrived at the

rocky surface about midway the ascent. Here a short pause upon the

declivity, was interrupted by a call of "onward" from our guide; and
again we climbed. The track wound around a beetling cliff, which crowd-*

ed the animals upon the edge of a frightful precipice. In the most dan.

geruus part of it my Puebla mare ran her pack against a projecting

rock, and for an instant reeled over the abyss 300 feet in depth. But
her fortune favored ; she blundered away from her grave, and lived

to make a deeper plunge farther along the journey. The upper half,

though less steep proved to be the worst part of the at^cent. It was a bed
of rocks, at one place small and rolling, at another large and fixed, with

deep openings between them. So that our animals were almost constantly

falling, and tottering upon the brink of the cliffs, as they rose again and
made their way among them. An hour and a half of this most danger-
ous and tiresome clambering deposited us in a grove of yellow pines near

the summit. Our animals were covered with sweat and dirt, and trembled

as if ac that instant from the race track. Nor were their masters free

from every ill of weariness. Our knees smote each other with fatigue,

as Belshazzar's did with fear. Many of the pines on this ridge were two
feet in diameter, and a hundred feet high, with small clusters of limbs

around the tops. Others were low, and clothed with strong limbs quite

near the ground. Under a number of these latter we had seated our.

selves, holding the reins of our riding horses, when a storm arose with the

rapidity of a whirlwind, and poured upon us hail and rain and snow with

all imaginable liberality. A most remarkable tempest was this. Unlike
those whoso monotonous groans are heard among the Green mountains
for days before they assemble their fury around you; it came in its strength

at once, and rocked the stately pines to their most distant roots. Unlike
those long «' blows" which, generated in the frozen zone of the Atlantic

seas bring dowQ the frosiy blasts of Greenland upoo the warmer climes

i
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of the States ; it was the meeting of difl'erent currents of the icrial seat,

lashed and torn by the live thunder, among the sounding mountains.

Unhke any thing but itself. One portion of it had gathered its eiectriciiy

and mist around James's Peak in the east; another among the white

heights northwest ; and a third among the snowy pyramids of the Utaws
in the southwest; and marshalling their hosts, met over this connecting

ridge between the eastern and central ranges, as if by general battle to

settle a vexed question as to the better right to the Pass; and it was sub-

limely fought. The opposing storms met nearly at the zenith, and fiercely

rolled together their angry nias^ies. And as if to carry out ihe simile I

have here attempted, at the moment of their junction, the electricity of

each leaped upon its antagonist transversely across the hoavens, and in

some instances fell in immense bolts upon the trembling cliffs ; and then

instantly came a volley of hail as large as grape-shot, sufficient to whiten

all the towers of this horrid war. It lasted an hour. I never before, not

even in the plains saw such a movement of the elements. And if any-

thing had been wanting to establish the theory, this exhibition sufficed to

convince those who saw its movements and felt its power, that these

mountains are the great labratory of mist and wind and electricity, which,

lormed into storms, are sent in such awful fury upon the great plains or

prairies that stretch away from their bases to the States; and that here

alone may be witnessed the extreme po>ver of the warring elements. Af-

ter the violence of the tempest had abated, we travelled up the remainder
of the ascent and halted a few minutes on the summit to view the scene
around us. Behind was the valley up which we had travelled, covered
with evergreen shrubs. On the east of this rose a precipitous wall of
stratified rock 2,000 or 3,000 feet high, stretching off towards the Arkan-
sas, and dotted here and there with the small shrub pine struggling from
the crevices of the rocks. In the southwest, the mountains, less precipi-

tous, rose one above another in the distance till their blue tops faded intq

the semblance of the sky. To the east of »iur position, there was nothing
in sight but piles of mountains, whose dark and ragged masses increased
in height and magnimde till they towered in naked grandeur around
James's Peak. From that frozen height ran off to the north that secon-
dary range of mountains that lie between the headwaters of the South
Fork of the Platte and the plains. Tiiis is a range of brown, barren, and
broken ridges destitute alike of earth and shrub, with an average height
of 3.000 feet above the plain. On the western side of it, and north of
the place where we were viewing them, hills of a constantly decreasing
height fall off fur 50 miles to the northwest, till thoy sunk in the beautiful

valley of Boyou Salade, and then rising again tower higher and higher
in the west until lost in the haze about the base of the Anahuac range ; a
VLst waste of undustcd rocks ; without a flower or leaf to adurn it, save
those that hide their sweetness from its eternal winters in the glens down
which we were to travel. The Anahuac ridge of the snowy rango was
visible for at least 100 miles of latitude ; and the nearest point was so far

distant that the dip of the horizon concealed all that portion of it below
the line of perpetual congelation. The whole mass was purely white.

The principal irregularity perceptible was a slight undulation on the upper
edge. There was, however, perspective shading on the lower edge, pro-
duced, perhaps, by great lateral swells protruding from the genoral out.

line. But the mass, at least 90 miles distant, as white m tnilU, the boxne

i '
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of the frosts of all nges, stretching away to the north by west full a hutt*

dred miles, unsealed by any living thing except perhaps (he bold bird of

our national arms :

"Hrnftfl, high, "ternal and subrirne,

The mock of agea, and the twin of time,"

an object of amazing grandeur, unequalled probably on the face of the

globe.

We left this interesting panorama and travelled down 5 miles to tho

side of a little stream running north, and encamped. We were wet from

head to foot, and shivering with cold. The day had indeed been one of

mucb discomfort
;
yet we had been well repaid for all this by the absorb,

ing freshness and sublimity that hung around us. The lightning bound,

ing on the crngs ; tho thunder breaking the slumber of the mountains ; a
cooler climate, and the noble pine agaitf ; a view of the Great Muia
snowy range of the '• Rocky," • Stony" or "Shining" mountains, south

of the Great Gap, from a height never before trodden by n civilized tour-

ist, the sight of the endless assemblage of rocky peaks, among which our
weary feet were yet to tread along unexplored waters, were the delights

which lay upon the track of the day, and made us happy at our evening
fire. Our supper of water porrige being eaten, we tried to sleep. But
the cold wind from the snow soon drove us from our blankets to our fire,

where we turned ourselves like Christmas turkies till morning. The
mountain flax grew around our encampment. Every stalk was stiflijned

by the frosts of the nigh: ; and the waters of the brooks were barred with
ice. This is the birthplace of the Plntte. From these gorges its floods

receive existence, among the sturdy solemn pines and musing tempests 13
miles north of t'ne Arkansas's debouchure from the mountains, and 40
miles due west from .Times's Peak. On the li^th we iraveHed in a north-
ward course down the little streams bursting from the hills and babbling
among the bushes. We were upon an Indian trail full of sharp gravel
that annoyed our animals exceedingly. The pinee were often difficult tr>

pass, so thick were they. But the right course was easily discovered
jimong them (even when the soil was so hard as to have received no im-
pression from previous travelling,) by squall stones which the Utaws had
placed among flie branches. About mid-day we saw scattering spears of
the wild flax again, and a few small shrubs of the black birch neur the
water courses. The endless climbing and descending of hills, prevented
our making much progress. At 2 o'clock wo judged ourselves but 10
miles from the last night's encampment. A cloud of hail then beginning
to pelt and chill us, we took shelter in a small grove of pines, But as the
hail l.iid fallen two inches in depth over the whole adjoining country, every
movement of the atmosphere was like a blast of December. Too cold to

sleep; we therefore built fires and dried our packs, &c., till the howl of
the wolves gave non'ce of the approuch of morning. Tole for breakfast.

It had been our only food for nine days. It seemed strange that we should
have travelled ISO miles in a country like that we had passed through
since leaving Fort William, without killing an anitnal. But it ceased to

appear sj, when our worthy guide infortned us that no individual had ever
cor. ..-i from the Arkansas, in the region of the Fort, to the mountains, with
as little sufforinf as we had. «' It is," said he, " a starving country ; never
fi.ay game found in it. The buffalo c^me into these vallics from the

J ;
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tidrili through ihe Bull Pen ; and go out there when the itorms of thtj

autumn warn them to flee to the south for warm winter quarters. But that

valley off" there, pointing to a low 8mi)ot!i spot in the horizon, looks mighty

like Bayou Saladc, my old stamping ground. If it should be, we will

have meat before the sun is behind the snow." We were well pleased

with this prospect. Our Mexican servant cried at the top of his voice

«' esia muy bueno, Senor Kelly, si, muy bueno, este Boyou Salade ; mu.

cho came por nosotros." And the poor fellow had some reasons for this

expression of joy ; for the •• tole " regimen had been to him, what the wa-

ter gruel of the mudfog workhouse was to Oliver Twist, except that its

excellent flavor had never induced the Mexican to ask for more." He
had, on previous occasions, in company with Kelly, gnawed the ribs of

many a fat cow in Boyou Salade; and the instincts of his stomach put

him in such a phrenzy at the recollection, that although he could only un.

derstand the words " Boyou Salade," these were sufficient to induce him

to cross himself from the foretop to the abdomen, and to swear by Santa

Gaudaloupe that «• tole " was not food for a Christian's mouth.

On the 20ih we were early on our way. The small prairie wolf that

had howled us to sleep every evening, and howled us awake every morn,

ing since we left Peoria, were conrinually greeting us with an ilUnatured

growl, as we rode along among his hiding places. The streams that were

mere rivulets 20 miles bavk, having received a thousand tributaries, were

now heavy and deep torrents. The peaks and mountain swells were clad

with hail and snow. Every thing, even ourselves, shivering m our blank-

ets, gave evidence that wo were traversing the realms of winter. Still

many of the grasses and flowers that usually flourish in high latitudes and
elevated places, were growing along the radices of the hills, and aided

much in giving the whole scene an unusually singular aspec^ We were

in fine spirits, and in the enjoyment of a voracious appetite. Our expects

ations of having a shot soon at a buflfalo, were perhaps an accessory

cause of this last. But be that as it may, we dodged along among the

pines and spruce and hemlock and firs about 10 miles, and rose over a

swell ot land covered with small trees in full view of a quiet little band of

buffalo. Ye deities who presided of old over the trencher and goblet, did

not our palates leap fot A tender loin ? A halt—the creeping away of our

famous old Kentuckian around a copse of wood—the crack of his deadly

rifle—the writhing of the buffalo! He lays himself gently down ; all i's

silent, intense anxiety if he will rise again and run, as they often do under
the smart of a wound, beyond our reach among the hills. No ! he curls

his tail as in the last agony ; he vomits blood and choaks ; he is ours ! he
is ours I ! Our knives are quickly hauled from their sheaths—he is rolled

upon his brisket—his hide is slit along the spine, and pealed down mid
rib ; one side of it is cut off" and spread upon the sand to receive the meal

}

the flesh on each side of the spine is parred off"; the mouth is opened,
and the tongue wrenched from his jaws ; the axe is laid to his ribs ; the

cavity opens ; the heart-^the fat—the tender loin —the tepid blood—the

intestines, of glorious savory sausage memory, are torn out—his legs are

rifled of their generous marrow bones; all wrapped in the green hide,

and loaded on animals, and off to camp in a charming grove of white
pine by a cold stream of snow water under a woody hill. Ah ! yes 1

Who that had seen us stirring cur fires that night in the starlight of bright

kies among the mountain forests ; who that had seen the buff*aIo riba

;n
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propped up before the crnckling blaze—the brisket boiling in ouf camp-
ketilos ; who that had seen U9 with open countenances yield to these

well cooked and dripping invitations to " drive dull care away," will nrit

believe that we accepted them, and chewed and swallowed against time,

and hunger, and tole. Yes, wc ale that blessed night, till there was a

reasonable presumption that wc hal eaten enough. And when we had

spent an half hour in this delightful employment, that presumption was
supported by a pile of gnawed bones, that if put together by Buffon in

his best style, would have supported not only that b>il another presump-

tion to the like effect. But our hearty old Kentuckian was at home, and

we were his guests. He sat at the head of his own board, and claimed

to dictate the number of courses \viih which we should be served. " No,
no," said he, as we rolled away from the bare ribs strown around us, to

our couches of dry pine leaves, " no, no, I have eaten with you, fared

well, and now you must put courage up while you eat with me j no, no,

not done yet ; mighty good eating to come. Take a rest upon it if you
like, while I cook another turn ; but I'll insure you to eat till day peeps.

Our meat here in the mountains ntver pains one. Nothing harms here

but pills and lead : many's the time that 1 have starved six and eight days

;

iind whtn I have found meat, ate all night: that's the custom of the

^ountry. We never borrow trouble from hunger or thirst, and when we
have a plenty, we eat the best pieces first, for fear of being killed by some
brat of an Indian before we have enjoyed them. You may eat as much
as 3'ou can ; my word for it, th's wild meat never hurts one. But your
chickena and bacon, «fec., in the settlements, it came right near shoving

me into the Kenyon when I was down there last." While the excellen.

rtan was giving vent to these kind feelings, he was busy making prepar a

tions for another course. The marrow bones were undergoing a severe

flagellation ; the blows of the old hunter's hatchet were cracking them in

pieces, and laying bare the rolls of "trapper's butter" within then;. A
pound of marrow was thus extracted, and put into a gallon of wafer
heated nearly to the boiling point. The blood which he had dipped from
the cavity of the buffalo was then stirred in till the mass became of the

consistency of rice soup. A little salt and black pepper finished *he prcpa-
ration. It was a fine dish ; too rich, perhaps, for some of mj <^steemed

acquain'ances, whose digestive organs partake of the general h. ness of
their habits ; but to us who had so long desired a healthful portion <.

*" bod.

ily exercise in that quarter, it was the very marrow and life-blood oi -not

Grahamism, for our friend Graham I think does ot believe in marrow and
fatness—the marrow and fatnesi. and life-blood of whatsoever is good and
wholesome for famished carni'erous animals like ourselves. It was ex-
cellent, most excellent. It was better than our father's foaming ale. For
while it loosed our tongues and warmed our hearts towards one another,

it had the additional effect of Aaron's oil : it made our faces to shine with
grease and gladness. But the remembranco of the palate pleasures of the

next course, will not allow me to dwell longer upon this. The crowning
delight was yet in store for us. While enjoying the said soup, we believed

the bumper of our pleasures to be sparkling to the brim ; and if our ex.
cellet old trapper had not been there, we never should have desired more.
But how true is that philosophy which teaches, that to be capable of hap-
piness, we must be conscious of wants. On:* friend Kelly was in this a

practieal as well ns theoretical Epicurean. " No giving up the beaver so,"

8
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»nid he ;
•• another bait and we will sleep." Saying this, h« seized Xhn

intestines oi the buffalo, which had been properly ciciined for the purpose,

turned them inside out, and as he proceeded stnfTed them with strips of
well salted and peppered tenderloin. Our " Ao«</ic»" thus made, were
stuck upon sticks before the fire, and roasted till they were thoroughly

cooked and biowned. The sticks were then taken from their roasting

positions and stuck in positions fur eating. That is to say, each of us

with as fine an appetite as ever blessed a New England boy ai his grtind-

sire's Thanksgiving Dinner, seized a stick spit, stuck it in the earili near
our couches, and sitting upon our haunches ate our last course—the des.

ert of our mountain host's entertainment. These wilderness sausages
would have gratified the appetite of those who had been deprived of
meat, a less time than we had been. The envelopes preserve the juicei

of the meat, with which while cooking, the adhering fat, turned within,

mingles and forms a gravy of the finest flavor. Such is a feast in the

mountains.
Since leaving Fort William we had been occasionally crossing the (rails

pf the Utaw war parties, and had felt some solicitude for the safety of onr
little band. An overwhelming number of them might fall upon us atnighi
and annihilate us at a blow. But we had thus far selected such encamp-
ments, and had such confidence in our rifles and in our dog, who nevef
failed to give us notice of the least movement of a wolf or panther at night,

that we had not stationed a guard since leaving that post. Our guide tod

sanctioned this course; always saying when the subject was introduced
that the dawn of day was the time for Indian attacks, and that they would
rise early to find his eyes shut af?er the hmvl of the wolf on the hills had,
announced the approach of light. We however took the precaution toen-
campt at night in a deep, woody glen, which concealed the lij^ht of our
fires, and slept with our equipments upon us, and our well primed rifles

across our breasts. On the morning of the Slst «e were awakened atsun>
rise, by our servant who had thus early been in search of our animals.—
The sun rose over the eastern mountains brilliantly and gave promise o( a
fine day. Our route lay among vast swelling hills, the sides of which were
covered with groves of the large yellow pine and aspen. These latter trees

exclude every other from their society. They stand so closely that not the
halfof their own number live until they are five inches in diameter. Those
also that grow on the borders of the groves are generally destroyed, be-
ing deprived of their bark seven or eight feet up, by the elk which resort to

them yearly to rub off the annual growth of their horns. The snow on
the tops of the hills was melting, and along the lower edge of it, where the
grass was green and tender, herds of bufTalo were grazing. So far distant
were they from the vales through which we travelled, that they appeared a
ast collection of dark specks on the line of the sky. By the side of the
pebbly brooks, many beautiful plants ;Txiw. Aspecie:i of convolvulus and
honeysuckle, two species of wild h .jis and the mountain flax, were among
them. Fruits were also brginning to appear; as wild plumbs, currants,
yellow and black ; the latter like those of the same color in the gardens

;

the former larger than either the red or black, but of an unpleasant astrin.
gent flavor. We had not, since entering the mountains, seen any indica-
tion of volcanic action. Th rocky strata, and the soil appeared to be of
primary formation. We rnade 15 miles to-day in a general course of north
by west.

,
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On the 23d we travelled U miles through a country similar to that poased

the day before. We were still on the waters of the Platie ; but seldom in

sight of the main stream. Numerous noisy brooks ran among the rolling

hills o»er which we rode. During the early part of the morning buffalo

bulls were often seen crossing our palh ; they were however so poor and

undesirable that we shot none of them. About 10 o'clock we came upon

a fresh Indian trail, distinctly marked by hoofs and dragging lodge poles.

Kelley judged these "signs" to be not more than 94 hours old, and to

have been made by a party of Utaws which had passed into Boyou Saiade

to hunt the buffalo. Hostile Indians in our immediate neighborhood was

by no means an agreeable circumstance to us. We could not contend

with any hope of success against 150 tomahawks and an equal number of

muskets and bows and arrows. They would also frighten the buffalo back

to the Bull pen and thus prevent us from laying in a stock of meat farther

along to support us across the deserts in advance of us. We therefore de-

termined to kill the next bull that we should meet, cure the best pieces for

packing; and thu'j prepare ourd3lvcs for a siege or a retreat as circumstan-

ces might dictate ; or if the Indians should prevent our obtaining other and
better meat and yet not interrupt us, by any hostile demonstration, in pur.

suing our journey, we might, by an economical use of what we could pack
from this point, be able to reach, before we should perish of hunger, the

game which we hoped to find on the tributaries of Grand River. We
therefore moved on with great caution ; and at about 2 o'clock killed a fine

young bull. He fell in a glen through which a little brook murmured along

to a copse just below. The bulls in considerable number were belching

their surplus wrath on the other side of the little wood with as much appa-

rent complacency, as certain animals with fewer legs and horns often do,

when there is not hkely to be any thing iti particular to oppose them. But
fortunately for the reputation of their pretentions, as sometimes happens to

their biped brethren, a circumstance chanced to occur, when their courage
fleemed waxing to the bursting state, on which it could expend its energies.

The Mood of their slaughtered companion scented the breeze and on they

came, 20 or more, tail in air, to take proper vengeance. We dropped our
butcher knives, mounted quickly and were about to accommodate them
with the contents of our rifles, when, like many perpendicular bellowers,

rti certain danger comes, they fled aa bravely as they had approached.
A^vay they racked, for buffalo never trot, over the brown barren hills in

the northeast, looking neither to the right nor left, for the long hair around
the head does not permit such aberations of their optics; but onward glori-

ously did they roll their massive bulks—now sinking in the vales and now
blowing up the ascents; stopping not an instant in the career of their in-

domitable course until they looked like creeping insects on the brow of the

distant mountain. Having thus vanquished by the most consummate gener-
alship and a stern patriotism in the ranks never surpassed by Jew or
Gentile, these " abandoned rebels," we butchered our meat and as one of the

works of returning peace, loaded it upon our animals and travelled in

search of quakingasp wood wherewithal to dry it. The traders and
trappers always prefer this wood for such purposes, because it is, when dry,

more inodorous than any other
; and consequently does not so sensibly

change the flavor of meat dried over a fire made of it. Half an hour's

ride brought us to a grove of this timber, where we encamped for the night

-—dried oar meat, aud Utaws oeor or far, slept soundly. In this remark }
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ehould except perhaps the largest piece of human nature amongfus, who
hud, as his custom was, curled down hard-by our brave old guide and
slept at intervals, only an eye at a time, fur fenrof Indians.

23d. Eighteen miles to-day amo.ig rouch precipices, ovcrhanffina: crags,

and roaring torrents. There were however between the declivities, and
among the copses of cotton wood, quakingasp and fur, and yellow pine,

some open glades and beautiful valleys of green verdure, watered by the

rivulets which gushed from the stony hills, and sparkling with beautiful

flowers. Five or six miles from our last encampment we came upon the

brow of a woody hill that overlooked the valley where the waters on which
we were travelling unite with others that come down from the mountains
in the norih, and form what is properly called the South Fork of the Great
Platte, within the mountains. Here we found fresh Indian tracks; and on
that account deemed it prudent to take to the timbered heights bordering

the valley on the west, in order to ascertain the position of the Indians, their

numbers, &,c., before venturing within their reach. We accordmyly lor

three hours wound our way in silence among fallen timber and thick f^et

cotton wood ; climbed every neighboring height and examined the depres.

sions in the plain which could not be seen from the lower hills. Having
searched the valley thoroughly in this manner, ard perceiving from the

peaceable and careless bearing of the email bands of buffalo around its

borders, that if there were Indians within it they were at some distance

from our trail, we descended from the heights and struck through a deep
ravine across it, to the junction of the northern and southern waters of the

stream. We found the river at this place 1 50 yards wide and of an average
depth of about 6 feet, with a current of five miles the hour. Its course

hence is E. N. E. about 100 miles, where it rushes through a magnificent
kenyon or chasm in the eastern range of the Rocky Mountains to the

plains of the Great Prairie Wilderness. This valley is a congeries or col-

lection of valleys. That is, along the banks of the main and tributary

streams a vale extends a few rods or miles, and is nearly or quite separated

from a similar one beyond, by a rocky ridge or bute or a rounded hill cov-

ered with grass or timber, which protrudes from the height towards the

stream. This is a bird's eye view of Boyou Salade—so named from the

circumstance that native rock salt is found in some parts of it. We were
in the central portion of it. To the north and south and west its isolated

plains rise one above another, always beautiful and covered with verdure

during the months ofspring and summer. But when the storms of autumn
and winter come, they are the recepticles of vast bodies of snow which fall

or are drifted there from the Anahuac Ridge, on its western horizon. A
sweet spot this, for the romance of the future as well as the present and
past. The buflfalo have for ages resorted here about the last days of July
from the arid plains of the Arkansas and the Platte; and hither the Ulaws
and Cheyennes from the mountains around the Santa Fe, and the Shoeho-
nies or Snakes and Arrapahoes from the west, and the Blackfeet, Crows
and Sioux from the north, have for ages met and hunted and fought and
loved. And when their battles and hunts were interrupted by the chills

and snows of November, they have separated for their several winter re-

sorts. How wild and beautiful the past as it comes up fledged with the

rich plumag« of the imagination ! These vales studded with a thousand
villages of conical skin wigwams, with thrir thousands of fires blazing on
the starry brow of aight ! I see the dusky forms crouching trouod tbo
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glowing piles of ignited logs, in family groups whispering the dreams ot

their rude love ; or gathered around the stalwart form of some noble chief

ot the hour of midnight, listening to the harangue of vengeance or the

whoop of war that is to cast the deadly arrow wiih the first gleam of morn-

ing light. Or may we not sec them gathered, a circle of old braves around

an aged tree, surrounded cacli by tho musty trophies of half a century's da.

ling deeds. The eldest and richest in acalpa rises from the centre of the ring

and advances to the tre •. Hear him. "Fifty winters ago, when the

seventh moon's first horn hung over the green forests of the Uiaw hills,

myself and five others erected u lodge for the Great Spirit on the snows of

the While Bute, and carried there our wampum and skins and the hide of

Q while buffalo. We hung them in the Great Spirit's lodge and seated our-

selves in silence till the moon had descended the western mountain, and
thuugiit of the blood of our fathers that the Cumanchcs had killed when
the moon was round and lay on the eastern phiin. My own father was
scalped, and the fathers of five others were scalped, and their bloody heads

were gnawed by the wolf. VVe could not live while our fathrrs' lodges

were empty and the scalps of »heir murderers were not in the lodge of our
moihers. Our hearts told us lo make these (>frerings to the great spirit who
had fo3lered them on the mountains; and when the moon was down and
the shadows of the White Bute were as dark as the hair of a bear, we
said to the Great Spirit, ' No man can war with the arrows from the quiver

of thy storms; no man's word can be heard when thy voice is among fhe

clouds ; no man's hand is strong when thy hand lets loose the winds. The
wolf gnaws the heads of our fathers and the scalps of their murderers
hang not in the lodges of our mothers. Great foilier Spirit, send not thine

anger out; hold in thy hand the winds; let not thy great voice drown the

death yell while we hunt the murdereis of our fathers.' I and the five

others then bnilt in the middle uf the lodge a fire, and in its bright light

theGreat Spirit saw the wampum and the skins and the white buffalo hide.

Five days and nij^hts I and the five oihes danced and smoked the Medi-
cin and beat the board with sticks and chanted away the power oj the

great medicin men that they might not be evil to us and bring sickness into

our bones. Then when the stars 'vcre shining in the clear sky we swore,
(I must not tell what, for it was in the ear of the Great Spirtt,) and went
out of the lodge with our bosoms full of anger against the murderers of

our fathers, whose bones were in the jaws of the wolf; and went for their

scalps to hang them in the lodges of our mothers." See him strike the aged
tree with his war club, agai<i, again, nine times. " So many Cumanches
did I slay, the murderers of my father, before the moon was round again

and lay upon the eastern plain." This is not merely an imagined scene of

former times in Boyou Salade. All the essential incidents related, hap-

pened yearly in that and other hunting grounds, whenever the old braves

assembled to celebrate the valorous deeds of their younger days. When
these exciting relations were finished, the young men of the tribe, who had
not yet distinguished themselves, were exhorted to seek glory in a similar

way. And woe to him who passed his manhood without ornamenting the

door of his lodge with the scaljisof his enemies.

This valley is still frequented by some of these tribes as a summer haunt
when the heat of the plains renders them uncomfortable. The Utaws
,¥ere scouring it when we passed. Wc therefore crossed the river to its

northern bank and followed up its northern branch eight miles, with every
8*
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eye keenly acarchinu for the nppearancfl of foes; nnd made our encamp,

ment for ilie nigl.t in a deep chasm overliiing by tlie loim 'jranches of a

grove of white pines. We hniif our fire in ihe dry hed of • nioiiiitBin

torrent, shielded by bushes on ihe side toward the valley, and above, by a

dense mass of boughs, so ofil't'tnally, oa n(jt only to conceal the blate from

any one in the valley, hut also to prevent the reflection from t,'uilding too high

Ihe conspicuous foliage of the neighboring trees. After our horses had led

themselves wo tied them close to our couches, that they might not, in case

of an attack, be driven away beloro we had an opportunity of defending

ihem. When ready to take our couches, we throw water upon our fire

that it might not guide the Indians in a search for us ; put new caps upon

our arms, and trustiig to ourdo-r and mule, (the latter in such cases always

the most skilful,) to scent their approach, tried' to sletp. But wo were

too near the snows. Chilling winds sucked down the vale and drove us

from our blankets to a shivt-ring watch during the remainder of the night.

Not a cap however, was burst. Aias for our brave intentions, they ended

in an ague fit.

Our guide informed us that the Ulaws reside on both sides of the Utaw
or Anahuac mountains ; that they are continually migrating from one side

to the other; that they speak the Spanish language; that some few half

breeds have embraced the Catholic Inith ; that tiie remainder yet hold the

simple and sublime faith of their forctathers, in the existence of one great

creating and sustaining ciiupc, mingled with a belict in the gostly visitations

of their deceased Medicin men or diviners : that tlity number 1000 families.

Tie also stated that the Cheyennes are a band of renegadoes from the

Utaws and Cumanches; that they are less brave and more thievish than

any other tribe living in the plains south of tlic Arkansas.

We started at 7 o'clock on the morning of the 24ih, travelled 8 miles in

a north by west direction, killed ai)other bufl'alo and went into camp to

jerk the nieat. We were now again among the frosts and snows and
storms of another dividing ridge. Our camp was on the height of land

betwet n the waters of the Platte and those of Grund River, the largest

southern branch of the Colorado of the west. From this eminence we
had a fine view of Boyou iSulade, and also of ihr^ Anahuac range, which

we had before seen from the ridge between the Arkansas and the south,

ern waters of the Platte. IGO miles to the south east also towered the bald

head of James Peak
To the east 100 miles disiant were the broken and frowning cliffs

through which the south fork of the Platte, after having gathered all its

mountain tributaries, forces its roaring cascade course to the plains. To
the north, the low, limbered and grassy hills, some tipped with snow and
others crowned with lofty pines, faded into a smooth, dim and regular hor-

izon.

The ascent to this height was not as laborious as the one near the Ar-
kansas. It lay up the face of a mountain that formed a larger angle with

plain of the horizon than did the other. But it was clothed with a dense

forest of pines, a species of double leaved hemlock and spruce and fir

trees, which prevented our anima!'=i from falling over the precipices, and
enabled us to make long sweeps in u zigzag course that much relieved the

fatigue of the ascent. We however met here a misfortune of a more seri-

ous nature to us, than the storm that pelted us on the other ridge. One of

the horses belonging to our guide sickened just before arriving at the sum.

J
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mil. Hfl refused to hear farther tlie burden which he had theretofore borne

with ease and apparent pride ; and sunk under it. We r<»U8ed him—he

I ruse upon hia legs and made a willing atttinipl lu do his duty—but the

1 poor animal sunk under his generous nffort. We took off iiia pack, put

I it upon my saddle horse, and droTo liim before us to the summit from
' whence wc enjoyed the beautiful prospect I have just described. But we

felt little interest in the expanse of sublimity before us; our eyes and

sympathiea tou were turned to the noble animal which was now suffering

f;reat pain. He had been raised in the mountains ; and it seemed to be his

iii;hest pleasure to tread along their giddy brinks. Every morning at his

post with the other horse bclonginj; to his master, he would stand without

bem£; fastened and receive his burden ; and with every demonstration of

willingness, bear it over mountains and through torrents till his task was
ended in the night encampment. Such a horse in the deiolate regions

wo were traversing, the bearer of our wearing apparel and food, the

leader of our hand of animals, the property of our kind old Kentuckian,

the one third of all his worldly estate, was no njean object of interest. Af-

ter noticing him awhile, we perceived symptoms of his being poisoned,

administered whatever medicines we possessed suited to the case, and left

hmi to his fate for the night. Rain during the day, froat during the night;

ice in our ^ump kettles un inch in thickness.

We were out early on the morning of the 25th, and found our guide's

horse living. We accordingly saddled, packed and started down the vaU
ley of a small head stream of Grand River. The sick horse was driven

slowly along for about 5 miles, when he refused to go farther. It now be.

came evident that he had been poisoned by eating the wild parsnips atour
last encampment on the other side of the ridge. That he must die became
therefore certain, and we nnpaoked to see the breath from his body before

he .should be left to the merciless wolves. He died near daylight dawn,
and, as the path before us was rough and bushy, we concluded to remain
on the spot for the night. Our anxiety for the life of this excellent animal
had well nigli led us to pass unobserved one of the most singular curiosities

in nature,—a cross of cryslalized quartz in the eastern face of a conical

mountain !

There were, on the western side of the stream which we were following

down, a collection of butes or conical peaks clustered around one, whose
top was somewhat in the form of the gable end of an ancient church.

—

This cluster was flunked on each side by vast rolls or swells of earth and
rock, which rose so high as to be capped with snow. In the distance to

the west were seen through the openings betwten the butes a number of
spiral peaks that imagination could have said formed the western front of
this vast holy edifice of the eternal hills. On the eastern face of the gable
buto there were two transverse seams of what appeared to be crystalized

quartz. The upright was about 60 feet in length ; the cross seam about
iJO feet, thrown athwart the upright near its top and lying parallel to the

plane of the horizon. I viewed it as the sun rose over the eastern moun-
tains and fell upon the glittering crystals of this emblem of the Saviour's

suffering; built with the foundations and treasured in the bosom of these

granite solitudes. A cross in a church, however fallen from the original

purity of worship, excites, as it should, in the minds of all reasonable men,
a sacred awe arising from the remembrance of the scene in Judea which
spread darkness like the night over the earth and the sun. But how much

&'i
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tn«»re impressive was this cross of living rock—on the ictnple of natur«

whore priest never trod; the symbol of redeeming love, engraven when
Kden WHS unscathed in sin, by God's own hand on (he brow of his ever-

lasting mounfniris. The trappers have reverently named this peak the

" Mountain of the Hnjy Cross." It is about 800 feet in height above the

level of the lilile brook which runs a few rods from its base. The upper

end of the cross is about 100 feet below the summit. There are many
dark and stately groves of pine and balsom fir in the vicinity. About the

brooks grow the black alder and the laurel; the honeysuckle and a great

variety of wild flowers adorn the crevices of the rocks. The virgin snow
of ages whiten the lofiy summits around ;—the voice of the low murmur-
ing rivulets trembles in the sacred silence : " O solitude, thou art here,"

the lip moves to speak. •' Pray, kneel, adore," one seems to hear softly

breathed in every breeze. " It is holy ground."

26th. On march at 6 o'clock and travelled down the small stream which
had accouipanicd us on the 24th and 2.5th. As we advanced the vallica

openod and the trees, pine, fir, white oak, cotton wood, quakingasp &c.
became larger and taller. The wild flowers and grasses became more lux-

uriant. As we were on an Indian trail our course was as nearly a right

line as the eye of that race could trace among the lower hills. Hence wo
often It ft the stream and crossed the woody swells; not hills ; not moun-
tains; but vast swelling tracts of land that rise among these vales like half

buried spheres, on which, frequently for miles about us, pine and fir trees

of the largest size had been prostrated by the winds. To leap our animals
over these, and among them, and into them, and out of them, and still be

among them, floundering, tearing packs and riders—running against knota

and tumbling upon splintery stubs and rocks, were among the amusements
of getting through them. The groves of small quakingasp, too, having

been killed by the elk, in some places had fallen across our track so thickly

that it became necessary to raise the foot over one at almost every step.

Here my Puebla mure pr'rformed many a feat of " high and lofty tumb-
ling." She could leap the large pines, one at a time, with satisfaction to

herself; that was worthy of her blood. Cut to step, merely step, over one
small tree and then over anotlier, seemed to be too much condesension.

Accordingly she took a firm unalterable stand upon her reserved rights,

from which neither pulling nor whijiping seemed likely to move her. At
length she yielded, as great men sometimes do, her own opinion of con-

stitutional duty to the will of the peo|)Ie, and leaped among them with the

desperation that ought to have annihilated a square mile of such obstacles.

But instead thereof she turned a summerset into about the same quantity

of them, and there lay, " alone in her glory," till she was tumbled out and
set up again. The valley during the day's journey had appeared 5 miles

in width. On its borders hiing dark mountains of rock, some of which,
lying westward, were tipped with shining ice. Far beyond these appeared
the Anahuac ridge. Snow in the south was yet in sight— none seen in the

east and north. The valley itself was much broken with minor rocky de-

clivities, bursting up between the " swells," and with fields of large loose

stones laid bare by the torrents. The buffalo were seen on the slopes of
the mountains near the lower line of snow, grazing in small detached herds
over those green fields of the skies. Many "elk signs," tracks, &c. were
met; but none of these animals were seen. Our guide informed me that

the habit of them is to " follow the enow." In other words, that ofi the
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snow in summer melts away from the lowlands, they follow its retiring

banks into the mountains. And when it begins in autumn to descend
again, they descend with it, and pass the winter in the vales. He also

accounted for the absence of the mule deer in a similar way ; and added
that the does, when they bring forth their young, forsake their male com-
panions uniil the kids are 4 or 5 months old ; and this for the reason that

the unnatural male is disposed to destroy his offspring during the period of
its helplessness. Some rain fell to.day.

27ih. We commenced our rnarcli this morning at 6 o'clock, travelled as

our custom usually was, till the hour of 11, and then halted to breakfast,

on the bank of the stream. The face of the country along the morning's
trail was much the same as that passed over the day before ; often beauti.

ful but oftener subhme. Vast spherical swells covered with buffalo, and
wild flowering glens echoing the voices of a thousand cascades, {\nd count,

less numbers of lofty peaks crowding the sky, will give perhaps a faint idea

of it. As the stream that we had been following bore to the westward b(
our course, we in the afternoon struck across a range of low hills to anoth-

er branch of it that came down from ihe eastern mountains, and encamped
upon its banks. These hills were composed of hard gravel, covered with
two or three inches of black loam. In the deep vales the mountain
torrents had swept away the soil and left the strata bare for miles along

their courses. The mountain flax and the large thistle flourished every
where. The timber was the same in kind as we had passed the three last

days. The groves were principally confined to the lower portions of the

ravines which swept down from the snowy heights. The Anahuac range
in the west appeared to dip deeper in the horizon, and recede farther from
US. One half only of its altitude as seen from the dividing ridges was
now visible. We were doubtless lessening our own altitude materially,

but the difference in the apparent height of this ridge was in part produced
by its increased distance. It had evidently begun to trend rapidly towards
the Pacific. An aged knight of the *< order ol horns" strode across our
path near 4 o'clock, and by his princely bearing invited our old trapper to

a tilt. His Kentucky blood could not be challenged with impunity. He
dropped upon one knee—drew a close sight—clove the bull's heart in twain
and sent him groaning upon the sand. He was very poor, but as we had
reasons to fear that we were leaving the buffalo " beat," it was deemed
prudent to increase the weieght of our packs with the better portion of his

flesh. Accordingly the tongue, heart, leaf fat and the ** fleece" were
taken, and were being lashed upon our mule, when an attack of billious

bravery seized our giant in the extremities, and he began to kick and beat
his horse for presuming to stand on four feet, or some similar act, without
his permission, in such gallant style, that the mule affrighted, leaped from
us and dropped the meat on the sand. We were all extremely vexed «t

this, and I believe made some disparaging comparisons between the inteU
lects of asses and tyrants. Whether our mulo or Smith felt most aggrieved
thereby we were never informed. But the matter was very pleasantly

disposed of by our benevolent old guide. He turned the meat with his foot

and kicked it good naturedly from him, and said in his blandest manner,
" No dirt in the mountains but sand—the teeth can't go that ;" and mount,
ed his horse for the march. We travelled 20 miles and encamped.

28ih. 18 miles down the small valleys between the sharp.and rugged hills
)

crossed a number of small streams running westward. The mountains along
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our way diflfcred in character from any we had heretofore passed. Some
of (hem were composed entirely of earth, and semi eliptical in form ; others

embraced thousands of acres of what seemed to be mere elevsiions of fine

brown gravel, rising swell above swell and sweeping away to the height of

2000 feet ; destitute of timber save a few slfruder stiips which grew along

the rills that tinkled at long intervals down their sides. We encamped
again on the bank of the main stream. It was 100 yards in width ; water

1^ feet deep, current 6 miles the hour.

29ih. To-day we struck Grand River, (the gient southern branch of ihe

Colorado of the west,) 20 miles from our last night's encampment. It is

here 300 yards wide, current 6 miles the hour; water from 6 to 10 feet in

depth—transparent, but like the atmosphere of much higher temperature

than we had met with since leaving the Arkansas. The vallies that lie

upon this stream and some of its tributaries, are called by the hunters
• The Old Park." If the qualifying term were omitted, they would be well

described by their name. Extensive meadows running up the valleys of

the streams, woodlands skirting the mountain bases and dividing the plains,

over which the antelope, black and white tailed deer, the English hare, the

big horn or mountain sheep, the grisly, grey, red and black bears, and the

buffalo and elk ran^e,—a splendid Park indeed ; not old, but new as in

the first fresh morning of the creation. Here also are found the prairie and
the large grey wolf, the American panther, beaver, pole cat, and land otter.

The grisly bear is the largest and most ferocious—with hair of a dirty

brown color, sparsely mixed with those of a yellowish white. The males
not unfrequently weigh 5 or 6 hundred pounds. The grey bear is less in

size, hair nearly black, interspersed along the shoulders and hips with

white. The red is still less, say the trappers, and of the color indicated by
the name. The black bear is the same in all respects as those inhabiting

the States. The prairie dog is also found here, a singular animal partially

described in a previous page ; but as they may be better known from Lieu-

tenant Pike's description of them, I shall here introduce it. " They live

in towns and villages, having an evident police established in their com-
munities. The sites of these towns are generally on the brow of a hill,

pear some creek or pond, in order to be convenient to water and to be
exempt from inundation. Their residence is in burrows, which descend
in a spiral form." Tho Lieut, caused 140 kettles of water to be poured
into one of their holes in order to drive out the occupant, but failed.—

f They never travel more than half a mile from their homes, and readily

associate with rattle snakes. They are of a dark brown color, except their

bellies, which are red. They are something larger than a grey squirrel,

and very fat ; supposed to bo graminivorous. Their villages sometimes extend
over two or three miles square, in which there must be innumerable hosts

of them, as there is generally a burrow every ten steps. As you approach
their towns, you are saluted on all sides by the cry of " teishtonwiah," ut.

tered in a shrill piercing manner." The birds of these regions are the

sparrow, hawk, hen.hawk, the jackdaw, a species of grouse, of the size of
the English grouse ; color brown, a tufted head, and limbs feathered to

the feet; the raven, very large, turkey, turkey.buzzatds, geese, all the

varieties of ducks known in such latitudes, the bald and grey eagle, the

meadow lark and robin red breast. Of reptiles, the small striped lizard,

horned frog and garter snake, are the most common. Rattle snakes are

said to be found among the cliiTs, but I saw uoae. Wq. swam Graod ILiver
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atid encamped in the willo^ on the northern shore. The monntaina to

the west on which the snow wns lying were still in sioht. The view to the

east and south was shut in by the nighborins hills ; to the north and north

east, it was open, and in the diatfince appeared the Wind River and other

mountains, in the vicinty of the ••Great Gap." During the c\'ening, while

the men were angling for trout, Kelly gave me Borne acconnt of Grand
River and the Colorado of the West. Grand River, he siiid, is n branch
of the Colorado. It rises far in the east among the precipitous heights of

the eastern range of the RocUy Mountains, about midway from the Great
Gap and the Keiiyon of the Smth Fork of the Platte, it interlocks the

distance of 60 miles with the waters of the Great Platte ; or in other

words its head waters lie on the same parallel of longitude with the Kenyon
just named. Its course to the point where we crossed it is nearly due
west. From thence it continues in a west by north cour?e 160 miles,

where it breaks through the Anahuac Ridge. The cliffs of this Kenyon
are said to be many hundred feet high and overhanging; within them are

a series of cascades which roar like Niagara when the river is swollen by
the freshets in June. After passing this Kenyon it is said to move with a
dashing, foaming current in a westerly direction 50 miles, where, it unites

with Green River, or Sheetskadee, and forms the Colorado of the West.
From the junction of these branches the Colorado has a general course

from the north east to the south west of 700 miles to the head of the Gulf
of California. Four hundred of this 700 miles is an almost unbroken
chasm or kenyou—with perpendicular sides hundreds of feet in height, at

the bottom of which the waters rush over continuous cascades. This
kenyon terminates 30 miles above the Gulf. To this point the river ia

navigable. The country on each side of its whole course is a rolling desert

of brown loose earth, on which the rains and dews never fall.

A few years since two Catholic missionaries and their servants, on their

w.ay from the mountains to California, attcinpted to descend the Colorado.
They have never been seen since the morning they commenced their fatal

undertaking. A party of trapjiers and others also made a strong boat and
manned it well, whh the determination of floatmg down the river to take
the beaver that they supposed hved along its banks. But they found them-
selves in such danger af;cr entering the kenyon, that with might and main
they thrust their trembling boat ashore and succeeded in leaping upon the

brags and lightening it before it was swallowed in the dashing torrent.—
But the death which they had escaped in the stream, still threatened them
on the crags. Perpendicular and overhanging rocks frowned above them

;

these they could not ascend ; they could not cross the river ; they could
not ascend the river, and the foaming cascades below forbade the thought
of committing themselves again to their boat. Night came on, and the

difficulty of keeping their boat from being broken to pieces on the rocks,

increased the anxieties of their situation. They must have passed a hor-

rible night—so full of fearful expectations, of the certainty of starvation ori

the crags, or drowning in the stream. In the morning however, they

examined the rocks again and found a small projecting crag, some 20 feet

above them, over which, after many efforts, they threw their small boat

roap and drew the noose tort. One of the number then climbed to ex-

plore. He found a platform above the crag, of sufficient size to contain
nis six companions, and a narrow chasm in the overhanging wall, through

^hioh it oppeared possible to pass to the upper surface. Having all reached

I
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the platform, they unloosened their lassoo, and braciner ihemaelves ns well

08 they could with their rifles in the moving dry earth beneath their feet,

ihey uiidertooli the nscent. It was so steep that they were often in danger
of being plunged together in the abyss below. But by digging steps in

the rocks where they could be dug with their rifle barrels, and by making
use of their lossoo where it could be used, they reached the upper surface

near sunset, and made their way back to the place of departure. The
above ia a mountain legend, interesting indeed, but

"I cannot tell how tlie truth may be,
I tell the lale as 'twas tulJ to nic."

At daylight on the 30th our cavalcade was moving across the woody
ridges and verdant valleys between the crossings of Grand River and its

great north fork. We struck that stream about 10 o'clock. Its water was
beautifully clear, avarage depth 2 feet, and current 4 miles the hour. It id

Baid to take its rise in the mountains near the south side of the ** Great

Gap,'* and to flow in a south westerly course through a country of broken
and barren plains into Grand River, 30 miles below the crossings. We
ascended rapidly all the day. There was no trail to guide us ; but our
worthy guide knew every mountain top in sight. Bee lines through im<
liiense fields of wild sage nnd wormwood, and over gravelly plains—

a

short halt for a short breakfast—a constant spurring and trotting and
driving, deposited us at sunset at the foot of a lofty mountain, clothed with

heavy timber. It was the dividitig ridge between the waters of Grand and
Green Rivers. We must cross it. We therefore turned out the animal^
to feed—ate a scanty morsel of dried meat, and went to our couches, for

the strength requisite for the task. About the middle of the night the

panthers on the mountain gave us a specimen of their growling capacities.

It was a hideous noise : deep and broken by the most unearthly screams i

They were gathering for prey; for our horses and ourselves. We drove
up the animals however, tied them near the camp, built a large and bright

fire and slept till daylight.

At sunrise on the morning of the Slat we stood on the summit of the

mountain, at the base of which we had slept the previous night. It was
the very place from which I wished to view the outline of the valley of
Grand River, and the snowy ridge cf the Anahuac. And it was as favor,

able an hour for my purpose as 1 could have selected from the whole day.
The sun was just over the eastern heights, sufficiently to give the valley

of the Grand'River to the south east of me, those strong contrasts of light

and shade which painters know so well how to use when sketching a
mountain scene at early morning, or when the sun is half hidden at night.

The peaks were bright, the deep shadows sprang off from the western
sides, above faintly, and deepening as they descended to the bases, where
the deep brown of the rocks and earth gave the vales the semblance of
undisturbed night. The depression of the valley as I have termed it, was
in truth a depression of a vast tract of mountains ; not unto a plain or
vale; but a great ravine of bates and ridges, decreasing in height from
the limit of vision in the east, south and north east—and falling one below
another towards the stream, into the deminutive blufTs on its banks. The
valley below the crossings was less distinctly seen. Its general course only
could be distinguished among the bare hills upon its borders. But the
great main chain, or Anahuac range, came sweeping up from the Arkansas
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more sublime if possible, in its aspect, than when viewed from the heightl

farther south. It was about 100 miles distant, the length of the section in

view about 160 ; not a speck on all its vast outline. It did not show as

glaziers do; but like a drift of newly fallen snow heaped on mountains—
by some mighty effort of the elements; from ::geto age piling it; and from
day to day widening and heightening its untold dimensions. Its width,

its height, its cubic miles, its mass of rock, of earth, of snow, of ice, of

waters oscending in clouds to shower the lowlands or renew its own robes

of frosts; of waters sent rushing to the seas, are some of the vast items of

this sublimity of existence. The light of the rising sun falling upon it

through the remarkable transparent atmosphere of these regions, made the

view exceedingly distinct. The intervening space was thickly dotted with

lesner peaks, which in the lengthened distance melted into on apparent

plain. But the elevation of the great Anahuac ridge, presenting its broad
while side to the morning light in that dry clear upper air, seemed as dis*

tinctly seen as the tree at my side. An immensity leaning on the vault of

heaven ! In the north west it manifestly rended toward the north end of

the Great Salt Lake. But I must leave this absorbing scene for the jour,

neyof the day.

The ascent of the dividing ridge, from which I have taken this exten-

sive survey of all this vast, unknown, unexplored portion of the moun.<

tains, was comparatively easy. We threaded indeed some half dozen
precipices in going up, within an inch of graves 500 feet deep. Yet as

none of us lost our brains on the rocks below, these narrow and slippery

paths cannot be named in the way of incidents or phenomena. With
this notice of mountain turnpikes, I will be obliged to my readers to step

along with nie over the bold summit and look at the descent, yes, the de-

scent, my friends. It is a bold one : one of the men said ** four miles of
perpendicular;" and so it was. Or if it was not, it ought to have been,

for many very good reasons of mathematical propriety that are as difficult

to write as to comprehend. But as it was partially covered with bushes
and trees, and a soft vegetable mould that yielded to our horses feet, we
by dint of holding, bracing, and sliding, arrived safely at the bottom, ftnd

jogged on merrily six or seven miles over barren ridges, rich plains, and
woody hills to the head of Tumbieton's park. We had turned out our
animals to eat, hung our camp-kettle over the Hre to boil some bits of gris.

]y meat that we had found among the rubbish of our packs, and were
resting our wearied frames in the shade of the willows, conversing about
the tracks which wo had seen f!vo miles back ; one supposing that they

were made by Indians, the Arrapahoes or the Shoshonies, while our old

guide insisted that they were made by white men's horses ; and assigned as

a reason for this opinion, that no Indians could be travelling in that direc>

tion, and that one of the horses had shoes on its forefeet; when ihe Arra.
pahoe war-whoop and the clattering of hoofs upon the side hill above,

brought us to our feet, rifle in hand, for a conflict. Kelly seemed for a

moment to doubt his own conclusions relative to the tracks, and the color

of those unceremonious visiters. But as they dashed up, he leaped the

brook, and seized the hands of three old fellow trappers. It was a joyful

meeting. They had often stood side by side in battle ; and among the

solemn mountains dug the lonely grave of some slaughtered companion ;

and together sent the avenging lead into the hearts of the Blackfeet. They
were more than brothers, and so they met. We shared with them our

9
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last scraps of meat. They informed us that they had fallen in with our

trail, and followed us under a belief that we were crrlnin friends whom
they from St. Lc th goods for tilt Port Brwere expeciir

Hoie ; that the Arrnpnhoes were I'litteniiiij on buflTuio in ihe Bull Pen, on
the North Fork of the Platte ; that the Shoshoniea or Snakes, were starv-

ingr on roots on Great Bear River; that the Blackfeet and Sioux were in

the neighborhood ; that there was no gnme in the mountains except on the

headwaters of Snake river; and that ihey ihemselvcni were a portion of a

party of white mert, Indians, and squaws, on their way to Bent's Fort on
the Arkansas, to meet Mi*. Thonipson with the goods before named ; that

we might reasonably anticipate starvation and the arrows of the Sioux,

<ind other kindred coniforls along our journey to Brown's Hole. Mr.
draig, the chief of the party, and part owner with Mr. Thompson, assured

lis that the grass on the Columbia was already dry and scarce ; and if

there should prove to be enough to su'-tnin our horses on the way down,
that the snows on the Blue mountains would prevent us from reaching

Vancouver till the spring, and kindly invited us to pass the winter at his

Post. After passing two hours with us he and his party reiiiinrd to their

camp. Tumbleton's Park is a beautiful savannah, sirctcliing northwest*

eriy from our camp in an irregular manner anion:? jirovcs of pi no. spruce,

fir, and oak. Three hundred yards from us rose Tumbleton's Rdck, one
of those singular spires found in the vallies of the mountain?, called Bute's.

It was about 80 feet in height, 20 in diameter at the base, and terminated

at the top in a point. Soon after our new acqunintaiices had left us, wo
"caught up" and struck across the liills in a northeasterly course toward
the North Fork of Little Bear river. The travelling was very rough, now
among fields of loose stones, and bushes, and now among dense f(»rests

;

no trail to aid us in finding the way ; now ground even to our guide. But
he was infallible. Two hours riding had bro'ight us upon an Indian trail

that had he heard of 1 years before ; and on we rushed, reader, among the

fallen pines, 2 feet, 3 feet in diameter, raised, as you see, I foot, 2 feet

from the ground. The horses and mules are testing their leaping powers.
Over they go, and tip oflT riders and packs, &c., «fec. A merry time this.

There goes my Puebla mare head, heels, and pack, into an acre of crazy
logs, Ho, halt ! Puebla's down, mortally wounded with want of strength !

She's unpacked, and out in a trice; we move again. Ho! whistle that

mule into the track ! he'll be off that ledge there. Move ihem on ! move I

cut down that sapling by the low part of that fallen tree ! drive o\er Pueb-
la ! There she goes! long legs a benefit in bestriding forests. Hold ! hold I

hold! that pack-horse yonder has anchored upon a pine! Dismount!
back her out ! she has hung one side of herself and pack upon that knot

!

away! ho! But silence! a deer springs up in yonder thicket! Kelly
creeps for—halt ! hush ! hu— ! Ah ! the varlet ! he is gone ; a murrain on
his fat loins! a poor supper we'll have to-night! no meat left, reader, not
a particle ; nor coffee, tea, or salt! custom of society here to starve ! sup.
pose you will conform ! Stay, here's trouble ! but they move ! one goes down
well ! another, another, and another ! My Puebla mare, reader, that six foot

frame standing there hesitating to descend that narrow track around the
precipice ! she goes over it ! bravely done ! A 10 feet leap ! and pack and
Bill, stock in the mud. That mule, also, is down in the quagmire ! a
lift at the pack there man ! the active, tireless creature ! he's up and off.

Guide, this forest is endless ! shan't get out to.night. But here we go
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merrily onward ! It is dark enough for the frugs of Egypt I Halt ) hah

!

ho ! Puoblu down again—laid out among ilie logs ! Pull away upon
that pack tiiere man ! help the sinner to her feet again, for another attempt

to kill herself. Beautiful pines, and firs, and hemlocks, thuse, reader

;

but a sack of hurricanes nas been among them not long since. The
prostrate shingle timl er, eh? 'twould cover a roof over the city of Lon.
don ; and make a railroad to run ihc Thames into Holland. Halt! halt!

unpack ! we camp here to.night. A little prairie, this, embossomed, nes.

tied, &.C., among the sweet evergreen woodlands. Wait a little, now,
reader, till we turn these animals luose to fceil, and we'll strike up a fire

wherewithal to dry your wet garments, and disperse a portion of this

darkness. It is difHcult kindling this wet bark. Joseph, sing a song

!

find a hollow tree ! get some dry leaves ! That horse is making into the

forest ! better to tie him to a bough ! That's it Joseph ! that's a youthful

blaze ! give it strenaih ! feed it oxygen ! it grows ! Now for our guest.

Seat yourself, sir, on that log ! rather damp comfort ! the best we have I

homespun fare ! the ton of the country ! We're in the primeval state,

sir, where the soul goes back to its elementary impulses—to the repose of

first principles. We regret our inability to furnish you food, sir. But as

v/e have not, for ihe last few days, indulged much in that merely animal
gratification, we beg you, sir, to accommodate yourself with a dish of

Transcendeniali m ; and with us await patiently a broiled steak, a few
days along the track of time to come.

It was 10 o'clock at night when we arrived at this encampment. It ha4
been ruining in titrrents ever since night fall. The rippling of a small
stream had guided us after the darkness shut in. Drenched with rain,

shivering with cold, destitute of food, and with the appetite of wolves, wet

availed ourselves of the only cumlbi ts within our reach—u cheeririg pine-

knot fire, and such sleep as we could get under iho open heavens in s^

pelting storm. The general lace of the country ;h ough which the after,

noon's travel had carried us, was much broken; tut the inequalities or
hills and valleys, to a very considerable extent, were covered with a rich

vegetai)le loarn, supporting a heavy growth of pine, spruce, quaking.asp,

&c. The glades ihat intervened were more beauiiful than any I had seer^.

Many were covered with a heavy growth of timothy or herds grass, qnd
red top in blossom. Lnrge tracts in the skirts of the timber were thickly

set with sweetsicily. The mountain flax, too, was very abundant. I bad
previously seen only patches ; but here it covered acres as densely as it

usually stood in 6eUls, and presented Ihe beautiful sheet of blue blossoms

60 grateful to the lords of the plough. I had noiiced some days previous,

a few blades of the grasses just named, standing in a clump of bushes;
but we were riding rapidly, and could not well stop to examine them.

I was disposed to* think that my sight had deceived me. What! the

tame grasses of Europe, all that are valuable for stock, the best and most
sought by every intelligent farmer in Christendom ; these indigenous to

the vales of the Rocky mountains ? It was even so.

August 1st. As our horses had found liiile to eat during the past night,

and i-eemed much worn by the exceeding fatigues of the previous day,
we at early dawn, drew tliem around our camp, loaded the strongest of
them with our packs, and led and drove the poor animals through three

miles more of standing and fallen timber, to the opening on Little Bear
River, and turned tbetn loose to feed upon the first good grass that wft

k
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found. It ehtnced to be in one of Kslly's old encampments ; where he

had, some years before, fortiSed himself with logs, and remnined 7 days

with a sick fellow trapper. At that time, the valley was nlivo with hostile

Indians ; but the good man valued the holy principles of humanity more
than his life, and readily put it at haiard to snve that of his cotnpanion.

" A fearful time that,** said ho " the redskins saw every turn of our heads

during those seven days and nights. But 1 baited our horses within reach

of my rifle during the day, and put them in that pen at night; so that

they eould not rush them off without losmg their brains. Tha buffalo

were plenty here then. The mountains were then rich. Why, sir, the

bulb were so bold that they would come close to the fence there Kt night

and bellow, and roar till I eased them of their blood by a pill of lead in

the liver. So you see I did not go far for meat. Now the mountains are

so poor that one would stand a rieht good chance of starving if he were

obliged to hang up here for seven days. The game is all driven out. No
place here for a white man now. Too poor, too poor. What little we
get you see is bull beef. Formerly, we ate nothing but cows, fat and
young. More danger then to be sure ; but more beaver too ; and plenty

of grease about the buffalo ribs. Ah! those were good times; but a

while man has now no more business here."

Our general couise since entering the mountains at (he Arkansas, had
been north by west. It now changed to northwest by north.

Our horses and mules having eaten to their .satisfaction the rich grass

about our guide's old encampment, we movod on down Little Bear River.

The country, as we descended, became more and more barren. The
hills were destitute of timber and the grasses ; the plains bore nothing but

prickly pear and wild wormwood. The latter is a shrub growing Horn 3
to 6 feet in height. It branches in all directions from the root. The main
stem is from 2 to 4 inches in diameter at the ground, the bark rough, of a

light greyish color nnd very thin. The wood is firm, fine grained, and
difficult to break. The leaves are longer, but resemble in form and color

those of the common wormwood of the gardens. The flavor is that of a

compound of garden wormwood and sage: hence it has received the

names of "wild wormwood" and "wild sage." Its stiff and knotty

branches are peculiarly unpleasant to the traveller among them. It stands

so thickly over thousands of acres of the mountain valjies that it is well

nigh impossible to urge a horse through it ; and the individual who is

rash enough to attempt it, will himself be likely to be deprived of his

moccasins* and his horse of the natural covering of his legs. There are

two species of the prickly pear (cactus) here. The one is the plant of

lov growth, thick eliptical leaves armed with thorns, the same as is found

in the gardens of certain curious people in the States. The other is of

higher growth, often reaching 3 feet. The color is a deep green. It is a
columnar plant without a leaf; the surface of the stalk is checked into

diamonds of the most perfect proportions, swelling regularly from the eides

to the centre. At the corners of these figures grow strong thorns from on
inch to an inch and a half in length. Six inches from the ground, branch,

es shoot from the parent stalk in all directions, making an an^le with it of

about 45 degrees, ani growing shorter as the point of union with the cen.

tral stalk increases in height. The consistency of the whole plant is al.

ternately pulpy and fibrous. We were making our tedious wny among
these thorny companions, musing upon our empty stomachs, when we

Ml
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wero overtaken by two men, a squaw and child, from Craig'd party.

Thoy mnde their camp with us at night. Nuthing tu eat, siurvint; and
weak, we followed the example uf the squaw, in eating the inner puriion

of large thistle stalks.

2d. Wo rose at daybreak, somewhat rcfrcshtid by sleep, but weak, weak,
having eaten but little for four days. The lungings uf appetiio— they are

horrible ! Our guide was used to long fasto, and was, therelore, little in.

commoded. He, however, had been out with his rifle, since the peep of

day, and as we were lifting the packs upon our mules, it cracked in the

direction of the trail we were about to travel. We hastened away to him
with the eagerness of starving men, and found him resting unconcernedly
upon his rifle, waiting for us to enjoy with him the roasted luins of an elk,

which had tumbled from a neighboring cliflf, in obedience to his unerring

aim. Leaving his saddle-horse to pack the meat, our Ittle cavalcade

passed along a mile, and encamped among the willows on the bank of

Little Bear River. The flrst work after turning loose our animals, was to

build a Are to cook meat. Our squaw companion thought otherwise.

She selected a place for her camp beneath the willous, cleared a spot wide
enough for her bed, formed an arch of the boughs overhead, covered it

with a piece of buffalo tent leather, unloosed her infant from its prison,

and laid it upon skins in the shade she had formed. After this, the horses

of herself and husband were unharnessed and turned loose to feed. She
was a good, cleanly, affectionate body, equolly devoted to the happiness

of her child, husband, and horses
; and seemed disposed to initiate us into

every little piece of knowledge that would enable us to discover the wild

edible roots of the country, the best method of Inking fish, hoppling

horses, tying knots in ropes, repairing saddles, &c., which experience had
taught her. Our fire bad just began to burn brightly, when our guide ar.

rived with the elk. It was very much bruised by its fall from the clifT

when shot. Yet it was meat; it was broiled; it was eaten; it was
sweet. Ho bread, or vegetables, or salt, to the contrary, it was delicious.

Four days fasting is confessed to be an excellent panacea for a bad appe-

tite ; and as all good and wholesome rules work both ways, it is, without

donbt, a tasteful addition to bad food. I must, however, bear my humble
testimony to the fact that meat alone, unqualified wiih gravy, unsprinkled

with salt or poppe^unaided by any vegetable or farinacious accompaniment,
is excellent food for men. It neither makes theiu ti|;ers nor crocodiles. On
the contrary, it prevents starvation when nuthing else can be had, and
cultivates industry, the parent of virtue, in all the multiplied departments

of the Gastric system.

3rd. Remained in camp all day to refresh our animals, to eat, and
hear yarns of mountain life. During these conversations, the great dan-

gers of a residence among the mountains was often reverted to. One
class of them was said to arise from the increasing scarcity of buffalo and
beaver among them. This circumstance compelled the trappers to rove

over a wider range of country, and bv consequence, multiplied the chances

of falling in with the Sioux and Biacjkfeet, their deadliest enemies—ene.

mies on whom no dependence could be placed other than this, that they

always fight well whenever and wherever met. Our new friends related

in this connexion the death of one of their old companions, a brave old

trapper by the name of Redman. This man, and another called Mark-
head, were trapping on the head waters of Green River, when they were

9*
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discovered by a war party of young Sioux, and rolihrd of ilirir horses

'

This W88 a great annoyance to them. The lust or (he value uf their nni*

mala was ineonvenii>nt fur the poor men ; hut the loss ol their Mirvictn in

transporting their traps and furs, and " possibles," (clotliioK, cookintr iitcn.

ails, &C.,) waa severely felt. They must recover tht-ni or "cache,'" tliat

is, bury in some secret place in the dry sand, their rcmninint; property;

I'oraako their hunt, and abandon all their prospects of groin fur the aenson.

Redman had lived with the Sioux, and relying on their former friundnhip

for him in iheir village, determined to go with Markhcnd and attempt to

reaaon a Sioux war party into a surrunder uf their plunder. Tiiey np-

proached them rifle in hand, and held a pitrley near the Pilot Rule. The
result was, that the Indians demanded and obtained their riflo^, diHcharged

them at their owners, kil'ed Redman instantly, nnd severely wounded his

companion. This occurred in the spring of 1839.

4>h. Wo were early on route this morning, down the banks of Lit.

tie Bear River; course nothwest. Our track lay so low, thtit the mountains

were seldom seen. A portion of the Anahuuc ridge in the southwest,

waa the only height constantly in view. The plains, ns ihcy nro called,

on either side of the river, were cut into vast ravines and bMh. In their

aidea sometimes appeared a thin stratum of slate. Few other rocky strata

were seen during a march of 15 miles. About 12 o'clock, we came
upon a cave formed by a limestone and sulphur deposits from a email

stream that burst from a hill hard by. The water had, by constant dcpo.

aitions, formed an elevated channel some 5 rods down the face of the hill.

aide; at the termination of which, it spread itself over a circular surface

of 150 or 300 feet in circumference. In the centre of this wns an orifice,

down which the water trickled into the cave below. As little of the cavo
could be seen from the ground above, myself and two others attempted

to explore it. We found the roof hung with beautifully chrystallizod sul-

phur, and the bottom strown with large quantities of the same material in

pulverized state. The odor was so offensive, however, that we were
glad to retreat before we had formed a very perfect estimate of its extent

and contents. It was about 6 rods long, 8 feet wide, and 4 feet high.

Ne ar it were a number of warm spriniurs. On the bluff a few rods above
it, was a small tract of fused rocks. In all the circle of vision, however,
there were no elevations that indicate any powerful volcanic notion in

former times ; nor any from which these rocks could have tumbled, or
been thrown. The warm springs in the vicinity may, perhaps, indicate

their orisin.

The face of the country passed to-day was dry and barren. A single

quaking asp tree here and there on the sterile bottom lands, and small
strips of cotton-wood, whose tops peered from the derp gorges just above
the level of the wormwood plains, and a few withered patches of the wild
grasses among the parched bluflfa, present its whole aspect.

The sun had nearly set before we arrived at the desiied place of en-
campment, the junction of the two principal forks of Little Bear River.
When within half a mile of it, one of the trappers who had joined us
suddenly atarled his horse into a quick gallop in advance of the rest of
the party. We were surprised by this sudden movement, and hastened
aHer him. As we rose a sharp knoll, our surprise was changed to plea.

sure, on seeing him in friendly conver!>e with a white face, a fellow trap-

per, one of the *' white men *' of the mountains. He was a French Ca-

:
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nndinn, M days from Brown's Hole. VVo werosoon ncross the river, and
in his camp among tho cotlonwood. If<To wo found (hreo others to weU
come us and give us infurmntion of tho inDvenRMiis of ilio Indians. They
lind been nttncknd by a Sioux war porly, u fow doys before, on Little Snake
River, but had escaped with no other \ohh thun that of a hat and a fiivor.

iie dog. Their opinion was that wo shouhi hiivc (he pleasure of meoiin({

them on tlieir way to Brown's Utile. This prospect was extremely grati.

fying to our noble old Kentucky guide. "D— n their ryes," said ho,
*' I'll try to pick up one of the rnNcoN. Redman was as fiiiu a fellow ai

ever cntno to the mountains, and they shot him with his own rifle. lie

was a lool to let them have it, ho ought to have shot ono of them, d

—

n
em, and then died if he must." Our elk meat was diminishing fast, un.

der tho kind administration of our own and our friend's appetites. And
the certain prospect that we should obtain no moro for 8 days, was a source

of no inconsiderable nncnsincss to us. And yet we gavo Ward, Burns,

the !<(iunw, and tho four French trappers, being destitute of food, as freely

as they would have given to us under similar circumstances, tho best

pieces and as many as they would cat fc'r supper and brcukfnat. These
solitary Frenchmen wore apparently very happy. Noiiiier hunger nor

thirst annoys them so long as they have strength to travel and trap and
sing. Thoir camps ore always merry, ond they cheer themselves along

tho weary march in the wilderness with tho wild border songs of »» Old
Cnnndu." The American troppers present a different phase of character

Habitual watchfulness destroys every frivolity of mind and action. They
seldom smile; the expression of their connVenances is watchful, sol.

cmn and determined. They ride and vvolk like men whose breasts have
so long been exposed to the bullet nrid nrrow, that fear finds within them
no resting place. If a horseman is descried in the distance, they put spurs

to their animals and are at his side at onue, as the result may be, for death

or life. No delay, no second thought, no cringing in their stirrups ; but

erect, firm, and with a strong arm. they seize and overcome every danger
" or perish," say tliey, •• as white men should," fighting promptly and
bravely.

5th. This morning we were to part with Burns and Ward, and tho

French trappers. The latter pursued their way to tho "Old Park," as they

called the valley of Grand River, in pursuit of beavers ; the former went
into the heights in the south west, for the some object, and the additional

one of awaiting there the departure of the Sioux and Blackfeet. These
Americans had interested us in themselves by their frankness and kind-

ness ; and before leaving theni, it was pleasant to know that we could

testify our regard for them, by increasing theirscanty stock of ammunition.
But for every little kindness of this description, they sought to remunerate

us ten fold by giving us moccasins, dressed deer and elk skins, &c. Every
thing, even their hunting shirts upon their backs, were at our service ;

—

always kindly remarking when they made an offer of such things, that

'• the country was filled with skins, and they could get a supply when they

should need them." About 10 o'clock, we bade these fearless and gene,

rous fellows a farewell, as hearty and honest as any that was ever uttered ;

wishing them a long and happy lifo in their mountain home; and they ua

a pleasant ind prosperous journey, and took up our march again down
httio Bear River for Brown's Hole. It was six or eight " camps " or day'r

travel ahead of us ; the way infested with hostile Indians ; destitute of
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gome and grass ; a horrid journey ! We might escape the Sloax ; wd
might kill one of our hordes and so escape death by starvation ! But these

few chances of saving our lives were enough. Dangers of these kinds
were not so appalling to us then, as they would have been when leaving

the frontier. We hnd been 60 odd days among the fresh trails of hostile

tribes, in hourly expectation of hearing the war whoop raised around us;

and certain that if attacked by a war party of the ordinary number, we
should be destroyer!. We had however crept upon every height which we
had crossed with so much caution, and examined the plains below with so

much caro ; and, when danger appeared near, wound our way among the

timber and heights till we had passed it, with so much success, that our
sense of danger was blunted to that degree, and our confidence in our
ability to avoid it so great, that I verily believe we thought as little of Indi-

ana as we did of the lizards along our track. We still dung to the stream.

It was generally about 50 yards wide, a rapid current 6 inches deep, rush*

ing over a bed of loose rocks and gravel, and falling at the rate of about
SOO feet to the mile. During the day a grisly bear and three cubs and aj\

elk showed themselves. One of the men gave chase to the bears with the

intention of killing one of them (or food. They however eluded his pur-
suit by running into brush through which a horse could not penetrate with
sufficient speed to overtake them. The man in pursuit however found a
charming prize among the brush—a mule— an excellent papk mule tha^

would doubtless be worth to him, at Brown's Hole, $100. It was feeding
quietly, and so tame as to permit him to approach within ten yards with-
out even raising his head over the hazle bushes that partly concealed him.
A noble prize it was, and so accidental ; obtained at so little expense ; ten
minutes time only—-ten dollars a minute ! ! But alas for the $100 ! He
was preparing to grasp it, and the mule most suddenly—most wonderfully
—most cruelly metamorphosed itself into an elk !—fat as marrow itself,

and sufficient in weight to have fed our company for 12 days—aad fled

away before our *• maid and her milk pail" companion could shake his

astonished locks, and send a little lead after it by way of entreaty to supply
us starving wretches with a morsel of meat. After this incident had
imparted its comlurt to our disappointed appetites, we passed on, over,

around, in and among deep ravines, and parched, sterile and flinty plains,

for the remainder of our ten miles' march and encamped on the bank
of the river. The last of our meat vtras here cooked and eaten. A sad
prospect. No game ahead, no provisions in possession ! VVe caught 3
or 4 small trout from the river for breakfast, and slept. I was much debil-

itated by want of food and the fatigues of the journey. I had appropriated
my saddle horse to bear the packs that had been borne by Kelley's before
its death; and had consequently been on foot ever since that event, save
when my guide could relieve me with the use of his saddle beast. But as
our Spanish servant, the owner and myself, had this horse's services only
to bear us along, the portion to each was fjar from satisfying to our ex-
ceeding weariness. Blair and Wood also had had only one horse from
El Peubla. We were therefore in an ill condition to endure a journey of
7 days—over a thirsty country, under a burning sun—and without food.

6th. 18 miles to-day over the barren intervales of the river. The wild
worntiwood and prickly pear were almost the only evidences of vegetative

Eowers which the soil presented. A rugged desolation of loam and sand
lufl^s, barren vales of red earth, and an occasional solitary boulder of
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granite ! No mountains even to relieve the dreary monotony of the sick-

ening sight. About 12 o'clock it was pleasant to see a small band of

antelope show themselves on the bnnk of a bluff. We halted, and at*

templed to approacu them ; but they had been hunted a few days before

by the French trappers whom we had met, and by no means relished our

companionship. Away they ran like the wind. Our hopes of finding

game were now at an end ; the French trappers had seen on all their way
out no uiher game than this band of antelope. Our faithful grey hound
could be eaten as a last recourse, and we travelled on. Our excellent

guide insisted upon walking nearly nil the way that I might ride. This
was inestimably kind in him. But the act flowed from his own goodness.

For during our long journey together he had never failed to sieze every

opportunity to make me comfortable. We arranged our camp tcnight

with unusual care. The Sioux were among the hills on the right, and
every preparation was therefore made to receive an attack from them.

But like many other expectations of the kind, this vanished as the beautiful

mountain morning dawned upon the silent desert.

7th. To.day we travelled across a great southward bend in the river ;

—

face of the country a desert—neither tree nor shrub, nor grass nor water in

sight. During the afternoon we fell in with an old grisly bear and two
cubs. It was a dangerous business, but starvation knows no fear. Kelly

and Smith, having horses that could run, they determined to give chase

and shoot one cub, while the grey hound should have the honor of a battis

with the other. Under this arrangement the chase commenced. The old

bear, unfaithful to her young, ran ahead of them in her fright, and showed
no other affection for them than to stop occasionally, raise herself on her

hind feet, and utter a most piteous scream. The horses soon ran down
one cub, and the grey hound the other, so that in half an hour we were on
route again with the certain prospect of a supper when we should encamp.
Had we found water and wood where we killed our meat, we should have
believed it impossible to have proceeded further without food. But as

necessity is the mother of Invention and sundry other useful matters, sh«
invented a young necessity in this case for us to travel till dark before we
found wood enough to cook our food, and water enough to quench our
parching thirst. At last turning from our track and fuHuwing down a
deep ravine that ran toward the rtver, we came upon a filthy, oozing

sulphurous puddle which our horses, though they had had no water the

entire day, refused to drink. There was no alternative however between
drinking this and thirsting still, and we submitted to the less of two evils.

We drank it; and with the aid of dry wormwood for fuel, boiled our meat
in it. These cubs were each of about 12 pounds weight. The livers^

hearts, heads, and the fore quarters of one c. them, made us a filthy sup.

per. It however served the purpose of belter food in that it prevented
starvation. We had travelled 18 miles.

8th. The morning being clear and excessively warm, we thought it pru.

dent to see'r the river cgnin, that we might obtain water for ourselves and
animals. They had had no grass for the Inst 24 hours ; and the prospect

of finding some for the poor animals upon the intervales, was an additional

inducement to adopt this course. We accordingly wound down the ravine

2 or 3 miles, struck the river at a point where its banks were productive,

and unpacked to feed them and treat ourselves to a breakfast uf cub
meat. Boiled or roasted, it was miserable food. To eat it however^
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or not to eat at all, was the alternative. And who that has just views of

the principles on which is firmly based the science of hunger, would nut

have cheerfully chosen the former ? Furiiiermore, in a region where liziirda

grow poor, and wolves lean against sand hanks to howl, cub snup, with-

out salt, pepper, &o., must be acknowledged to be quite in style. Huving
become somewhat comfortablo by fenslini» thus, we travelled on down this

river of deserts 30 miles, and encamped again on its banks. At this

encampment we ate the last of our meat; and broke the bones with our

hatchet for the oily mirrow in them. The prospect of sufltring from

hunger before we could arrive at Brown's Hole, were more gloomy than

ever. The country between us and that point was known to be so steiile,

that not even a grisly bear was to be lioped for in it. It vvaa a desert of black

flint, sand and marl, rendered barren by perpetual drought.

9tth. Travelled 23 miles along the river—nothing to cat, not even a
thistle stalk. At night we tried to take some fish : the stream proved as

ungenerous as the soil on its banks.

10th. Made 15 nn'les to-day ; country covered with wild worinwor)d ;

at intervals a little bunch grass—dry and deiid ; face of the country for-

merly a plain, now washed into hills. Our dog was frantic with hunger ;

and although he had treated us to a cub, and served us with all the fidelity

of his race, we determined in full council to-night, if our hooks took no
fish, to breakfast on his faithful hoart in the morning. A horrid niglu we
passed : 48 hours without a morsel of food ! Our camp was 8 miles above
the junciiori of Little Bear and Little Snake Rivers.

11th. This morning we tried our utmost skill at fishing. Patience often

cried ••hold," but (he appearance of our poor dog would admonish us to

continue our efforts to obtain a brenkfast from the stream. Thus we fished

and fasted till 8 o'clock. A small fish or two were caught—three or four

dunces of food for 7 starving men ! Our guide declared the noble dog
inust die! He was ncnordin^rly shot, his hair burnt off, and his fore quar-

ters boiled and eaten ! ! Some of the men declared that dogs made
excellent mutton ; hut on this point, there existed among us what politicians

term an honest difference of opinion. To me, it lasted like thej?esA of a
dog, a singed dog; and appetite keen though it was, and edged by a fast

of 50 hours, could not but be sensibly alive to the fact that, whether
cooked or barking, a dog is still a dog, every where. After our repast

was finished, we saddled up and rode over the plains in a norihei-ly direc

tion for Brown's flole. We had been travelling the last five days, in a

westerly course ; and as the river continued in that direciion, we left it to

see it no more, [ would humbly hope, till the dews of fleaven thall cause

this region of deserts to blossom and ripen into something more nutritive

than wild wormwood and gravel.

We crossed Litile Snake River about 10 o'clock. This stream is simi.

lar in size to that we had just left. The water was clear and warm, the

channel rocky and bordered by barren bluffs. No trees grew upon its

banks where we struck it; but I was informed that higher up, it was
skirted with pretty groves of cotton wood. But as the Siuux war party

which had attacked the French trappers in this nei:ihborhood, were pro-

bably not far from our trail, perhaps on it, and near us, we spent litile

time in examining either groves or deserts. For we were vain enough to

suppose that the mere incident of being scalped here would not be as

interesting to ourselves at least, as would our speedy arrival at Craig and
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Thomson's post—where we might cat christian food and rest from the

faticiu'S of our dangerous journey. For these and &evernl other palpnhle

reasons, we drove on spceilily and silently, wiih every eye waienful, every

gnu well primed, every animal close to his fellows, till 10 o'clock at nij^ht.

We then halted near a place where we had been told by the French trap-

pers, we should find a spring of water. The day had been excessively

warm, and our thirst was well nigh insuperable. Hence the long search

for the cooling spring to slake its burnings. It was in vain. Near mid.

night therefore it was abandoned by ail, and we wrapped ourselves in our

blankets, hungry, thirsty and weary, and sunk to rest upon the sand.

—

Another dread. ul night ! Thir-t, burning thirst! Tlie glands cease to

moisten the mouth, (he throat becomes dry and feverish, the lungs cease

to be satisfied with the air they inhale, the heart is sick and faint ; and the

nerves preternaturally active, do violence to every vital organ. It is aa
incipient throe of death.

12ih. We arose at break of day, and pursued our journey over the

gray, barren wastes. This region is doomed to perpetual sterility. In

many portions of it there appears to be a fine soil. But the trappers say

that very little rain or snow falls upon it; hence its unproductiveness.

—

And thus it is said to be with the whole country lying to the distance of

hundreds of miles on each side of the whole course of the Colorado of

the West. Vast flateaux of desolation, yielding only the wild worm,
wood and prickly pear. So barren, so hot, so destitute is it of water, that

can be obtained and drunk, that the mountain sheep and hare even,

animals which drink less than any others thai inhabit these regions, do
not venture there. Travellers aloug that stream are said to be compelled

to carry it long distances upon animals, and draw it where it is possible so

to do, with a tope and skin bucket from the chasm of the stream. And
yet their anin»als frequently die of thirsi and hunger; and inen olten save
their lives by eating the carcasses of the dead, and by drinking the blood

which they from time to lime draw from tlie veins ol" the living. Between
this river and the Great Salt Lake, there is a strean^ called Severe River,

which rises in the high plateau to the S. E. of the lake, and runs some
considerable distance ii; a westerly course and terminates in its own lake.

On the banks of this river there is said to be some vegetation, as grasses,

trees and edible roots. Here live the "Piuies" and "Land Pitches,"

the most degraded and least iniellei fuai Lidians known to the trappers.

They wear no cloihing of any description—build no slieliers. They eat

roots, lizards and s!iails. Their persons are more disgusting (ban those of
the ilotienlots. Their heads are white with the germs of crawling filth !

They provide nothing for future wants. And when the lizard and snail

and wild roots are buried in tlie snows of winter, they are said lo retire to

the vicinity of timber, dig holes in the form of ovens in the s'eep sides of

the sand hills, and having heated them to a certain extent, deposite them-
selves in them and sleep and fast till the weather permits them to go abroad
again for food. Persons who have visited their haunts after a severe winter,

have found the ground around these family ovens strown with the unburied
bodies of the dead, among which were crawling others that had various
degrees of strength, from a bare sufliciency to gasp in death, to those that

crawled upon their hands and feet, eating grass like cattle. It is said
that they have no weapons of defence except the club, and that in the
use of that they are very unskilful. These poor creatures are hunted in

i
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the springr of the year, when weok and helpless, by a certain class of men,
and, when taken, are fattened, carried (o Santa Fe and sold as slave*

during their minority. " A liluly girl " in her teens brings oftentimes $300
or 400. The males are valued less.

At about 11 o'clock, we came to a stream of good water and halted to

slake our thirst, and cook the remainder of our dog mutton. Our animals'

sufTerings had nearly equaled our own. And while we ate and rested

under the shade ot a tree, it added much to our enjoyment to see the fam.

ished beasts regale themselves upon a plot of short wiry grass beside the

stream. Some marks of dragging lodge poles along the now well defined

trail, indicated to us that a portion of the Shoshonie or Snake tribe had
lately left Brown's Hole. From this circumstance we began to fear what
afterwards proved true, that the hopes of finding the Snakes at that post

and of getting meat from them would prove fallacious. Our filthy meat
being finished, we gathered up our little caravan and moved forward at a

round pace for three hours, when the bluffs opened before us the beautiful

plain of Brown's Hole. As we entered it we crossed two cool streams

that tumbled down from the .stratified cliffs near at hand on the right } and
8 few rods beyond, the whule area became visible. The Fort, as it is

called, peered up in the cencre, upon the winding bank of the Sheets-

kadee. The dark mountains rose around it sublimely, and the green fields

iw(>pt away into the deep precipitous gorges more beautifully than I can
describe. How glad is man to see his borne again after a weary absence.

Every step becomes quicker as he approaches its sacred portals^ and kind

smiles greet him ; and leaping hearts beat upon his, and warm lips press

his own. It is the holy sacrament of friendship. Yet there is another

class of these emotions that appear to be not less holy. They arise wh?n,
after having been long cut off from every habit and sympathy of civilized

life, long wandering among the deep and silent temples of the eternal

mountains, long and hourly exposed to the scalping knife of savoges and
the agonies of starvation, one beholds the dwelling of civilized men

—

kindred of the old British blood, rearing their hospitable roofs among those

heights, inviting the houseless wayworn wanderer to rest; to relax the

tension of his energies, close his long watching eye, and repose the hea}>:

awhile among generous spirits of his own race. Is not the hand that

grasps your's then, an honest hand ? And does it not distil by its sacred

warmth and hearty embrace, some of the dearest emotions cf which the

•oul is capable ; friendship unalloyed, warm, holy and heavenly ? Thus
it seemed to me, nt all events, as we rode into the hollow square and re.

ceived from Mr. St. Clair, the person in charge, the hearty welcome of an
old hunter to " Fort David Crocket." A room was appropriated immedi-
ately for our reception, our horses were given to the care of his horse

guard, and every other arrangement within fiis means, was made, to make
us feel, that within that little nest of fertility, among the barrenness of the

great Stony Range ; far from the institutions of law and religion ; far from
the sweet ties of the family relations, and all those nameless endearing
influences that shed their rich fragrance over human nature in its cultivated

abiding places—that there even could be given us the ripest fruits of the

•incerest friendship. Such kindness can be appreciated fully by those only
who have enjoyed it in such places; who have seen it manifested in its

own way ; by those only, who have starved and thirsted in these dea«rts
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and been welcomed, and made thrice welcome, after months of weary
wandering, to «• Fort David Crockett."

After parfnking of the hospitality of Mr. St. Clair, I strolled out to ex-

amine more mimilely this wonderful little valley. It is siiuattd in oraliout

latitude 42 drg. north ; 100 miles south of Wind River mountains, on
the •' Sheetskadee " (Prairie Cock) River. Its elevation is something
more than 8000 feet at)ove the level of the sea. It appeared to be about

6 miles in diameter ; shut in, in all direction?, by dark frowning mountains,

rising 1500 feet above the plain. The Sheetskndee, or Green River runs

through it, sweeping in a beautiful curve from the north west to the south

west part of it, where it breaks its way tumultuously through the encir.

cling mountains, between clifl's 1,000 feet in height, broken and hang'-ng as

if poised on the air. The area ol the plain is thickly set with the rich

niountain grasses, and dotted with little copses of cotton wood and willow

trees. The soil is alluvial and capable of producing abundantly all kinds

of small grains, vegetables &.c. that are raised in tha northern States. Its

climate is very remarkable. Although in all the country within 100 miles

of it, the winter months bring snows and the severe cold that we should

expect in such a latitude and at such an elevation above the level o{ the

sea, yet in this little nook the grass grows all the winter. So that while

the storm rages on the mountains in sight, and the drifting snows miniile

in the blasts of December, the old hunters here, heed it not. Their horses

are cropping the green grass on the banks of the Sheeit-kadee, wbi;e tiiey

themselves are roasting the fat loins of the mountain shefp, and laughing

at the merry tale and song. The Fort is a ht)ilow squme of one story log

cabins, with roofs and floors of mud, conslrucicd in the same manner as

those at Fort William, Around these we found the conical skin lodues of

the squavv!5 of the while trappers who were away on their " fall hunt ;"

and also the lodges of a few Snake Indians, who had preceded their tribe

to this, their winter haunt. Here also were tlie Iodizes of Mr. Robinson, a

trader, who stations himself here to trafic with the Indians and whites

duiing the winter months. His skin lodge was his warehouse; nndbiifTalo

robes spread upon the ground his counter, on which he displayed his

buichifir knives, hatchets, powder, lead, fi?h hooks and whiskey. In ex-

change for these articles, he receives beaver skins from irappeis, money
from travellers, and horses frnni the Indians. Thus as one would believe,

Mr. Robinson drives a very snug little business. And indeed whei: all

the '* independent trappeis " are driven by approaching winter into this

delightful retreat ; and the whole Snake village, 2 or 3.0(10 strong, impelled

by the same necessity, pitch their lodges around the Fort, and the dances
and merry makings of a long winter are thoroughly commenced, there is

no want of customers. The well earned furs of these hardy men are

freely spent with Mr. Robinson for the wherewithal to tnake the heart light,

and the head to float in the dreatriy seas of forgotten dangers, and it may
be, of hopes and lt»vcs blighied ; and the Indian lover, with as reasonable a

zeal for his happiness, willingly parts with his deer skins and horses for the

means of adorning the person of his squaw. These witiiers in Brown's

Hole ore soinewhal like winters among the mountains of New England,
in the elTecls they produce on the rise and proiiress of the ait of all arts

—

the art of love. For as among the good old hills of my native clime, qu'lt.

ings, and singing schools, and evening dances, when the stars are shining

brightly on the snow crujt, do sdften the heart of the mountain lad and

10
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IflMie, and cit/w (he si'srH arncf ftfush lo triumph orer sff thtf cotfnseb o^

maiden aunts and Turtunc tellertr; so here in thia beautiful talley; and in

the akin ^udge village o( the Snaliea, there are bright evenings, beaming

tare and mellow moons, and sociul circles fur singing the wild ditties of

their tiibe, and for sewing with the sinews of the deer, their leggins, moc<
casinsand buffalo robes, and for being bewitched with the tender passion.

The dance, too, enlivens the village. The musician chants the wild song

and marks the time by regular heatings with a stick upon a sounding board.

And light heels, and bright heels, and sturdy forms, and buxom forms re.

spend to his call. To these and other gatherings, the young go to see

who are the fiairest and best and most loved of the throng. Our friend

Cupid goes there too. ites, Cupid at an Indian dance I And there meas*

uring bow and arrtfw w'rth those who invented ihem, often lays at hia

feet, I am told, ihe proUdest hav^Vs feather that adorns the brow of Chief

or Chiefess. Fur, on the nturning aft^r the dance it not unfrequently

happens that he of the beard is com'pislledr by the (dtce of certain uneasy

aensations about the heart, to opply to sonve' beardless one for the baloi uf
sweet smiles for his relief. He does not wait fur the 6alm hour of a Sunday
night. Nor does he delay putting the question by poeticaji alhysl6Yis to the

violet and firmament. No ! calm hours and the poetry of nature have no
charms for him. He wants none of tltese. O^r friend Ctfpiid has easli an
arrow into his heart, bearded with the stings of irViesistible emotion. And
be seeks that mischievous fair one, her alone. Who seleetcd ilie arrow and
the victim; her alone who was a *' pa rtrueptfnriminis'^ in the loss of that

great central organ of his life, called in die annalsr of chnstiiafn eout>tries,

** the heart." No I his course is vastly more philosophical and single nnnded
(I mean no offence to miy countryman, nor to you, ye E^itunsover the

waters,} than the ginger-bread sugar.candy uouriships of christitfn peop|ie<

He first pays his addresses to his band of horses ; selects tlie most beautiful

and valuable one of th«ai all, and then goes with his chosen horse to the

lodge of his chosen girl's father or mother, or if both these be dead*, to the

lodge of her eldest sister, ties the animal to the tent pole, and goes away.
After his d»*parture the inmates of the lodge issue from it, and in due form
examine the horse ; and if it appears to be worth as much astho i>irlwhom
the owner seeks, an interview is had, the horse taken by the parents or
sister as the case may be, and the lover takes the girl. A fair business

transaction you perceive, my readers—"a quid pro quu "—a compensation
in kind. The girl received in exuhan^o lor tlte horse becomes the abao.
lute personal property of ttie enamored jockey, subject to be resuid when,
ever the stale of the market and hia own aflection will nilow. But if those,

whose right it is to judge in the matter, are uf opmion that the girl is worth
more than the horse, another is brought ; and if these are not enough, ha
of the heard may bring another or get Cupid to shout his heart in another
direction. There are many benefits in this mode of ulxaining that portion
of legal chattels called a wife, over the mode usually adopted among us.—
As forexample: By this mode there is a price given fur a valuable article.

Now to my apprehension, this is an improvement upon onr plan. For ic

removes entirely from certain old daddies the necessity of disposing of their

daughtnra by gift to certain worthless, p<)riionless youns men, who are mere*
ly vir udus, talented, honest and industrious. An evil of no small mngni.
(ude, aa may be learned by inquiry in the proper quarter. Bui the Indian
ayslem of matrimony extirpates it. Wealth measures oH aiTeeiioa and

t-i
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fTSpetif by the peck, yard or dollaiN worth, as circumRtances require ; and
no young lady of real genuine property, respectability and standing, and
family, will think of piaciiig her aflections upon a talented, virtuous and
industrious, protniein^and prosperous coxcomb of poverty; nor, vice versa,

will a young man of these vulgar qualities, have the unfathomable bare,

facedness to propose himself to a young lady of real genuine property

respectibiliiy, property form, property face, property virtue, property modes*
ly, and property intelligence. No, bless the day ! such impiidenoe wiUoease
TO interfere with the legitiixiate pretentions of those who are able—while

they declare their passion iTiighty, unalterable and pure—to place in the

hand* from which they receive the dear object of their property love, the

last quoted prices of the family stock. But I pass to the consideration of
aiioiher view of this matter that I deem, if possible, of stiN greater import*

ance. As, if in diaposiiflg <rf young ladies in marriage, a valuation in

money should be made of their property beauty, property modesty, pro*

feriy intelligence, fee, and required to bo pa:id before marriage, the false

opinion that honesty, probity, intetligence, intK^grity, virtue and respectabil.

iiy can exist without a property jbasis, would gradually fade away before

the influence of our rich daddies* daughters. Oh the age that would then

bless our property eartii ,! The piety of tbe church would then fan itself

in the property pew. The forum of jurisprudence would then echo to

the lufty atrajns uf property eloquetice. The groves of Academus would
breathe the wisslom of property philosophy. The easel of the artist would
cast upon tfte canvass the inspirations of properly genius. And mnsie,

and sculpture, and poetry, horn in garrets, would give place to another
race of rbese ar(&-r-a property race, that could be kept In one^s apartments
vrithoat eompetfing fine to blush for tlheir origin. We should then have a
property Ifitness of things, tbat would place our property aetves in a state

of exalted properly beatitude. It is hoped tbat the Lf^gislators of the world
will bestow upon this matter, their most serious attention, and from time
to time pass such laws ns will aid mankind in attaining this splendid and
brilliant exaltation of our nature, wlien the precious metals shall be a uni-

versal measure of value. I am loaib to leave this aulijeet forever without

renmrking that the present is a most auspicious era for the introduction of
euch a reform. Liberty has already its stock value on *change. Piety,

and humility, and Godly sincerity, are already beginning to be accredited

according to tbe weight of the purse of their possessor; and if Government
give its aid everywhere to this great matter, 1 cannot indulse a doubt but

that human nature, universally. In all its perceptions, its intellections, senti*

ments, passions and possessions, would be sublimated, gloriously, and
fionn into the state of pennyweights and grnins. *• A consummation de.

vontly to he wished " by every well wisher of the human family.

This is diverging. But after my reader is informed that the only distinct

aim I proposed to myself in writing my journal, was to keep the day of tha

month correctly, and in other respects **keep a blotter,'** the transition from
this strain of true philosophy, to a notice of the white men and their squaws,
will be thought easy and natural.

If then a white man is disposed to take unto himself a squaw among
the Snakes, he must conform to the taws and customs of the tribe, that

havtt been ordained and established for ttie regulation of all suen matters.

And whether the color of any individual case be of black or white, does

not aeem to be a question ever raised to take it out of the rules.

—
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The only difference is, thai the properly beauty, &c. of the whiles fre-

quently gives them liie preference on 'chanfje, and enables them to obiain

the best squaws of the nation. These connections between the white

I Ad, the jf )f the formetrappers and sqiiu

remaining during hfe ia liioso valleys o( blood. Their attachments to these

beauties arc oftentimes as ardent and devoted as they could be toward fe.

males of their own color.

A trader is Immi there with a young Utaw squaw, for whose charms

he has forsaken friends, woallh, and case, and civilization, for an Indian

lodge among all the dangers and wants of the wilderness. This gentle-

man is said to have a standing oflTer of $700 for his dear one, whenever,

in the course of a limited time, he will sell her graces. Diit it is believed

that his heart has so much to do with his esiinialion of her value, that no
consideration could induce him yoluniarily to deprive himself of her society.

The above anecdotes, &,c. were related to me dnrinij the first evening I

spent at Fort David Crockett. It was a bright etherial night. The Fort

stood in the shade of the wild and dark cliffs, while the lovely light of the

moon shone on the western peaks, and cast a deeper darkness into the in-

accessible gorges on the face of the mountains. The Sheetskadee flowed

silently among the alders—the fires in the Indian lodges were smouldering
j

sleep had gathered every animate thing in its embrace. It was a night of

awful solitude—the grandeur of an immensity of silence! I enjoyed the

lovely scene till near midnight iii company with Mr. St. Clair; and when
at last iis exciiementi and the thrilling pleasure of being relieved from the

prospects of death from hunger allowed me to 8lunil)er, that gentleman
conducted me to his own room and bed, and bade me occupy both while

1 should rem.a,in with him. He expressed regret that he had so little pro-

visions in the Fort;—a small quantity of old jurked meat; a little tea and
sugar. "But "said he, " share it with me as long as it lasts ; I have hunt,

ers out; they will be here in ten or twelve days; you have been starving ;

eat while there is anything left—and when all is gone we'll have o moun-
tain sheep, or a dog to keep off starvation till the hunters come in." My
companions and guide were less fortunate. We purchased all the meat
that either money or goods could induce the Indians '.o sell. It amounted
to oi»9 clay's supply for the company. And as there was supposed to be
no game within a circuit of 100 miles, it became rnaiier of serious inquiry

wheiher we should seek il in the direction of Fort Hall, or on the head
waters of Little Snake River, 100 miles off our proper route to Or«gon.
In the latter place there were plenty of fine BufTalo, and far; but on the

way to the other point there was nothing but antelope, difficult to kill, and
poor. A collateral circumstance turned the scale of our deliberiitions.

That circumstance was dog meat. We could get a supply of these de.

lectable animals from the Indians; they would keep life in us till we could
reach Fort Hall; and by aid thereof we could immediately proceed on our
journey, cross the Blue Mountains before the snow should render them
impassable, and reach Vancouvre on the lower Columbia during the au-
tumn. On the contrary if we sought meat on the waters of Little Snake
River, it would be so lute before we should he prepared to resume our
jci'irney, that we coiiM not pa'^ji those mountainis until May or June of the
following spring. Tlio dogs thcreforn .voro purchased ; and preparations
were made ior our departure to Fort Hall, as soon as ourselves and our an-
imals were sufliiciently recruited for the undertaking. Meanwhile my com.
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pantonB ate upon otir stock of hnrking mutton. And thus w« spent 7 daft
—deHghiful days. For although our fare was humble and scanty, yet the
flesh began to creep upon our skeletons, our minds to resume their usual
vivacity, and our hearts to warm again with the ordinary emotions of hu.
man existence.

The trials of a journey in the western wildcrnrss can never !« detailed

in words. To \ye understood they must be endured. Their eflTects upon
the physical and mentnlsystem are equally prostrating. The desolation of
one kind and another whirh meets the eye everywliere; the sense of vast.

ness associated with dearth and barrenness, and of sublimity connected
with eternal, killing frosts; and of loneliiiess coupled with a thousand natu>
ral causes of one^s deal ruction; perpetual jotirneyings over endless decliv-

ities—a monfir tempests—through freezing torrents*, one half the time on foot,

with nothing but moccasins to protect the feet from the flinty gravel and
the thorns of the prickly pear along the unbeaten way ; and the starvings

and thirsiings, will the musckis, send preternatural activity Into the nervous
system, and through the whole animal and mental economy a feebleness

and irritability altogether indcscribnbte. But at Fort David Crockett there

were rest and food and safety; and old Father Time as hemowed away the
passing moments and gathered them into the great garner of the past, cast

upon the futui« a few blossoms of hope, and aweeiened the hours now
and then with a bit of information about thisportmn of his ancient domin*
ion. I heard from various persons mot« or lees acquainted with the

Colorado of ihe West, a confirmation of the account of that river g^ven
in the journals of previous days; and also that there resides at the lower
end of its great kenyon, a band of the Club Indians—very many of whom
are seven feet in height, and well proportioned; that these Indians raise

Inrge quantities of black beans upon the sandy intervales on the stream;
that the oval leaf prickly pear grows there from fifteen to twenty feet in

height; that ttiese Indians make molasses from its fruit; that their princi.

pal weapon of warfare is the club, which they wield with amazing dexterity

and force ; that they inhabit a wide extent of country north west and south
cast of the lower part of this river ; that they have never been subdued by
the Spaniards, and are inimical to all white people. Subsequent inquiry in

California satisfied me that this river is navigable only 30 or 40 miles from
its mouth, and that the Indians that live upon its barren banks near the

Gulf, are such as I have described.

The Snakes or Shoshonies, are a wandering tribe of Indians who in.

habit that part of the Rocky Mountains which lies on the Grand and
Green River branches of the Colorado of the West, the valley of Great
Bear River, the habitable shores of the Great Salt Lake, a considerable

portion of country on Snake River above and below Fort Hall, and a
tract extending two or three hundred miles to the west of that post.

Those that reside in the place last named, are said to subsist principally

on roots. They, however, kill a few deer, and clothe themselves with

their skins,. The band living on Snake River, subsist on the fish of the

stream, buffalo, deer, and other game. Those residing on the branches

of the Colorado live on roots, buffalo, elk, deer and the mountain
sheep, and antelope. They own many horses. These, with their thous.

ands of hogs, constitute all the domesie animals among them. They
have conical skin lodges, a few camp kettles, butcher-knives and guns.

Many of them, however, still use the bow and arrow. In dress they f'ol.
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low the univorsal Iriiliaii costurnc—moccasins, losfgin^s, and the hunting-

hirt. N'jthinij but the hair covers the ht-atl ; and this, indeed, would

aeom sufHcient, If certain atatatenionts made in rt'laii<»n lo it he true ; as

that it frcnuonilv :y[ri)vvs 4 ami 5 ket in lonath, and in one case 11 feet.

In these instances, it is hraided and wound around tho head in the form

of a Turkish turban If only 2 or 3 feet in leni^ih, it is braided on the

female head into two quuucs, which lian:,' down the back : on the male it

is only combed behind the cars, and lays dishevelled around the shoulders.

The female dress ditTers from that of tho male in no other respect than

this ; the shirt or chemise of tho former extends down to the feet. Beaver,

otter, l<ear, and bulFulo skins, and horses, are exchanired by them with

the Arrapaho(>s, and the American and liiitish traders, for some few aiti.

cles of wearing apparel; such as woolen blankets and hats. But as thoir

slock of skins is always very limited, they find i' necessary to husband it

with much care to oL)taia therewith a supply of tobacco, arms, and am.
munition.

From the first acquaintance of the whites with them, these people have

been remarkable for their aversion to war, and those cruelties so jrenerally

practised by their race. If permitted to live in peace amonja; their moun-
tains, and allowed to hunt iho buITalo—that wandering patrimony of all

the tribes—where necessity requires, they make war upon none, and turn

none hungry away Irom their humble nbodos. But these peaceable dis.

positions in the wilderness, where men are iui't to tlie protection of their

impulses and physical energies, have yielded them little protection. Ttie

Blackfeet, Crows, Sioux, and Utaws, have alternately fought them for the

better right to the Old Park, and other | onions of their territory, with

varied success; and, at the present time, do those tribes yearly send
predatory parties into their borders lo rob them of their horses. But as

the passes through which they enter the Snake country are becoming
more and more destitute of game on wliich to subsist, th<eir visits are less

frequent, and their number less formidable. So that, for several years
they have been, in a great measure, relieved from these annoyances.
From tho time they met Lewis and Clark on the head waters of tho

Missouri to the present dav, the Snakes have opened their lodges lo

whites, with tho most friendly feelings. And many are the citizens ol the

States, and the subjects of Britain, wlio have sought their villages, and by
their hospitality been saved from death among tijoso awful solitudes. A
guest among them is a sacred deposite of the Great Spirit. His proper.
ty when one* arrived within their camp, is under the protection of their

honor and religious principle. And should want, cupidiiy, or any other
motive, tempt any individual to disregard these laws of hospitality, the
property which may have been stolen, or its equivalent, is returned, and
the offender punished. The Snakes are a very intelligent race. This
appears in the comforts of their homes, their well constructed lodges, the
elegance and useful form of their wardrobe, their hor.«egear, &c. But
more especially does it exhibit itself in their views of sensual excesses and
other immoralities. These are inhibited by immemorial usages of the
tribe. Nor does their code of customs operate upon those wrong doings
only which originate among a savage people. Whatever indecency is of-

fered them by their intercourse with the whites, they avoid. Civilized vice is

quite as offensive as that which grows up in their own untrained natures.
Th* non.use of intoxicating liquor is an example of this kind. They tb.
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Jurcd it from the commenccmRnt of ita intrnductiun amonj; them. And
they give the brat of reauons fur this cus'om. *' It unmans ns for the

hunt, and for defendiniL; ourselves ngain»t our enemies: it cnuoes unnat.

urol dissensions among ourselves : it mokes the chief less then hit Indinn ;

and by its use imbecili'y and ruin will come upon the Shoshonie tribe."

Whatever differenco of opinion nuiy exist among civilized men on this

matter, these Indians certainly reason well for themselves, and I am in.

dined to think fur all others. A voice from the depths ttf the mouninins—
from the lips of a savat'c—sends to our ears the startling rebuke •• make not,

vend not, give no', to us the strong water. It prostrates your superior

knowledge—your enlarged capacities for happiness—your cultivated under-
standings. It breaks yoiirstroni; laws; it rots down your strong houses ;

it buries you in ihe filthiest ditch of sin. Send it not to us; we would
rather die by the arrows of the ninokfeet."

The Crows are a wandering tribe that is usually found in the upper plains

around the head waters of the north fork of Great Plutte, Snoke, anil Yei'

lowsloiie rivers. Their number is esilmafed to be oboni 5,000. They are re-

presented as the most arrant rascals about the mountains. The traders say

of them that " they have never lieen known to keop n promise or do an
honorable acl." No white man or Indian trusts them. Murder and rob-

bery are iheir principal employments. Much of their country is well wa-
tered, timbered, and capable of yielding an abundant reward to the hus-

bandman.
The Blackfeet Indians reside on the Marias and other branches of the

Missouri above the Great Falls. In 1828 they numbered about 2,.>00

lodges or families. During that year, they stole a blanket from the Amer.
icon Fur Company's steamboat on the Yellowstone, which had belonged

to a man who had died with the small-pox on the passage up the Minsouri.

The infected article being carried to their encampment upon the "lelt hand
fork of the Missouri," spread the dreadful infection among the whole tribe.

They were omozed at the appearance of the disease. The red blotch,

the bile, congestion of the lungs, liver, and brain, were all new to their

medicine men ; and the rolton corpse falling in pieces while they buried

it, struck liorror into every heart. In their phrenzv and ignorance, they

increased the number of their sweat ovens upon the banks of the stream,

and whether the burning fever or the want of nervous action prevailed ;

whether frantic with pain, or tottering in death, they were placed in them,
sweated profusely and plunged into the snowy waters of the river. The
mortnliiy which followed this treatment, was a parallel of the plague in

London. They endeavored for a time to bury the dead, but these were
soon more numerous than the living. The evil-minded medicine men of

all ages, had come in a body from the world of spirits—had entered into

them, and were working the annihilation of the Blackfoot race. The
Great Spirit also had placed the floods of his displeasure between himself

and them ; He had cast a mist over the eyes of their conjurors, that they

might not know the remedial incantation. Their hunts were ended ; their

loves were ended : their bows were broken ; the fire in the Great Pipe,

was extinguished forever ; their graves called for ttiem ; and the call was
now answered by a thousand dying groans. Mad with superstition and
fear, brother forsook sister; father his son ; and mother her sucking child ;

and fled to the elevated vales among the western heights, where the influ.

encea of the climate, operating upon the already well expended energief
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of llifi «li»enic, rrstortd the remninder of ihn tribe ngnin lo lirnlth. Of
the S,!)UO I'ainilioii, oxiNting nt llic lime the penliloiice roiniiienced, one or

morv rnf'inl>t'rii ni 8U() only, utirvivcd its raviigeii. And cvpn u> ihia hmir,

do ihe bimes uf 7,0(10 or 8,000 OInclifeet, He iinliiirifd arnnnff the decny.

iiiflf lodgPH of ilifir deflfrtcd villnfre, on (lie liunkn of ihn Yellowaioiip.

Hut ihix infliction iiiin in no w'\»n liiimanized their blood-lhimty niiiurc. As
over before, ihcy wuge cxtortninnting wur upon the traders and trnppt'rs,

and tlie Ongon Indions.

'I'lu) Arrnpahopi reside south o( the Snakes. They wander in the

winter sonsoii ovit the couii'ry about the head of the Great Kenyan of the

Colorado of the West, and to a con^iderahlo distance down that river ; and
in siitnmt'r hunt the butfnio in the New Park, or " Bull Pen," in the •• Old
Park "on Grand River, and in '* Boyou Sniade," on the South Fork of the

Platte. Their number is not well asreriaincd. Some estimote it nt 3,000,

others more, ond others still Wm. They are said to be a brave and fear,

lens, thrifty, ingi'iiions, and hospitable people. They own large numbers
of horses, nitilcs, dogs, and sheep. The dogs they fatten ond eat. Hence
the name Arrapuhocs—dog eaters. They mapufucture the wool of their

rheep into blankets of a wry superior quality. I saw many of them ; pos.

sessed one; and believe them to he made with something in the form of
a darning.nerdle. They appeared to he wrought, in the firf>t place, like n

fishing.nei ; and on this, as a fou'idaiion, the fabric is darned so densely,

that the rain will not penetrate them. They are usually striped or checked
with yellow and red.

There is in this tribe a very curious law of naturalization: it is based
upon property. Any one, whether red or white, may avail himself of it

One horse which can run with sufficient speed, to enable the rider to

overtake a bnffiilo cow, and another horse or mule, copablo of bearing a

pack of 200 pounds, must be possessed by the applicant.

'i'hese being delivered to the principal chief of the tribrf and his inten.

lions being made known, he is declared a citizen of the Arropahoe tribe,

and entitled to a wife nnd other high privileges and rights thereunto apper*

taining. Thus recognized, he enters upon a life of savngn independence.
His wife takes care of his horses, manufactures his saddles and bridles,

and lash roprs and whips, his moccasins, lvg'r\ng8, aiid hunting.shiris, from
leather and other materials prepared by her own hands; beats with a
wooden >)dz his buffiilo robes, till they are soft and pleasant for his couch ;

tans hides for his lent covering, and drags' from the distant hills the clean

white-pine poles to support it ; cooks his daily food and places it before

him. And should sickness overtake him, and death rap at the door of
his lodge, his squaw watches kindly the Inst yearnings of the departing
spirit. His sole duty, as her l«>rd in life, and as a citizen of the Arr pa.

hoe tribe, is to ride the horse which she saddles and brings to his tent,

kill the game which she dresses and cures; sit and slumber on the couch
which she spreads ; and fight the enemies of the tribe. Their language
is said to be essentially the same as that spoken by the Snakes and Cu-
manchcs.

This, and other tribes in the mountains, and in the upper plains, have
a custom, the same in its objects as was the ceremony of the " toga virilia"

among the Romans. When ripened into manhood, every young man of
the tribes is expected to do some act of bravery that will give promise of
his disposition and ability to defend the rights of his tribe and family. Nor
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enn this «xpocrn»ion be (lisrouHrdrd. So in (he uprincr of tlie yenr, fhoM
of iho nge nlliidi'd (o, nsHDciiUc ilieniNclvv!* 40 or &I) in ii tiund, and devote
thorn«clfi'9 lo (ho diiiicn of intMi's eslnm in the folluwin!; tiinniirr : 'I'hey

take lcav(! of their fricridH, iirid depart losoint.' Recrct place near thf wood,
lands ; collect pules iJO or 30 leet in lentith, mid raise them in thr {<tm o(
a cone ; and cover tho siructuro so thickly with leaves niid bouKhii u* lu

secure thn interior from the Raze of persons outside. They then hang a
green buffalo head inside, and nonr the top of the lodg» wh^re tho pules

meet ; and hclow this, around the f*idc9, suspend camp.kettlff), scalp* and
blunkftfl, and tho skin of u whiio bufl'iilu, as ofFcrini^s to tho Great 8pirit.

Alter the lodgo is thus arranged, they enter it with miieh solemnity, and
commence the ceremonies which nro to consecrote themselves to war,
ond the destruction of their own, ond the enemies of their tribe. The
fir>t oct is to ncnt themselves in a circle around a Hrc built in the fntre or
the lodve, and *' make medicine ;" that is, invoke tho presence and aid of
proiectint; spirits, by smoking the Greot mystic Pipe. One of their num.
her fiilH it with tobacco and herbs, places up<m the bowl a bright coul from
the fire within the lodge, draws (he sinuke into his lungs, and blows it

hence tliroui;h his nostrils. Ue then seizes the stem with both handH, and
leaning forward touches the ground between his teet with the lower part

of the bowl, und smokes ogain as before. The feet, and arms, and
breast, ore successively touched in a similar way

; and after each touch,

ing, the sacred smuke is inhaled an befure. The pipe is then passed lo

the one on his right, who smokes as his fellow had dune. And thus the

Great Pipe goes round, and the smuke rises and mingles with the votive

offerings to tho Great Spirit that are suspended above their heads. Imme.
diately after this smoking, is believed to be a favored time for offering

prayer to the Great Spirit. They pray for courage, and victory over their

fues in the campaign they are abo-it to (undertake ; and that they may be
protected from tho spirits of evil-minded medicine men. They then make
a solemn and irrevocable vow, that if these medicine men do not make
them sick—do not enter into their bosoms and destroy their strength and
courage, they will never again see their iclatives and tribe, unless they do
so in garments stained with the blood of their enemies.

Plaving passed through these ceremonies, they rise and dance to the

music of war chants, till they are exhausted and swoon. In this state of
insensibility, they imagine that the spirits of the brave dead visit them and
teach them their duty, and inform them of the events that will transpire

during the campaign. Three days and nights are passed it) performing
these ceremonies ; during which time they neither eat nor drink, nor leave

the lodge. At early dawn of the fourth day, they select a leader from
their number, appoint a distant place of meeting •^ and emerging from the

lodge each walks away from it alone to the place of rendezvous. Haying
arrived there, they determine whose horses are to be stolen, whose scalps

taken ; and commence their march. They always go out on foot, wholly
dependant upon their own energies for food and every other necessary.

Among other things, it is considered a great disgrace to be long without
meat and the means of riding.

It sometimes happens that these parties are unable to satisfy the condi-

tions of their consecration during the first season ; and therefore are com.
pelled to resort to some ingenious and satisfactory evasion of the obli.

gationi of their vow. or to go into winter quarters, till another opening
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spring nllows thnm to prosecute their designs. The irnppers relate n coie

ol (his kind, which led tn a curious incident. A war pnrty of Biackfeut had
spent the season in seeking for their ftnemies without success. The storms

of approaching winter had begun to howl around, and a wish to return to

(he log fires and buffalo meat, and hilarities and friendships in the cnmp
of the tribe in the high vales of the Upper Missouri, had become ardent,

when a forlorn, solitary trapper, who had long resided among them, en.

tered their camp. AflTectiunate and sincere greetings passed at the mo.
mement of meeting. The trapper, as is the custom, was invited to eat

;

and all appeared friendly and glad. But soon the Indians became re-

served, and whispered ominously amone themselves. At length came to

the ear of the poor trapper, high words of debate in regard to his life.

They all agreed that his while skin indubitably indicated that he belonged

to the ''Great Tribe" of their natural enemies, and that with the blood of

a white upon their garments, they would have fulfilled the terms of their

vow, and could return to their friends and tribe. But a part of them ser

riously questioned whether the sacred names of friend and brother, which
they had fcr years applied to him, had not so changed his natural relation*

ship to them, that the Great Spirit to whom they had made their vow, had
sent him among them in the character which they themselves had given hini

—as a friend and brother. If so, (hey reasoned that the sacrifice of his

life would only anger Him, and by no means relieve them from :he obli.

gations of their vow. Another party reasoned that the Great Spirit had
sent this victim among them to test their fidelity to Him. He had indeed

been their friend ; they had called him brother ; but he was also their nat,

ural enemy ; and that the Great One to whom they had made their vow,
would not release them at all from its obligations, if they allowed this fac
ti;ious relation of friendship to interfere with obedience to Ilimself. The
other party rejoined, that although the trapper was their natural enemy, he
was not one within the meaning of their vow ; that the taking of his life,

would be an evasion of its sacred obligationsr^-a blot upon their courage

—

and an outrage upon the Uws of friendship ; that they could find other

victims, but that their friend could not find another life. The other party

rebutted, that thr trapper was confessedly their natural enemy ; that the

conditions of their vow, required the blood of a natural enemy ; and that

the Great Spirit had sufHciently shown His views of the lelative obliga-

tions of friendship and obedience to Himself in sending the trapper to their

camp. The tranpcr's friends perceiving that the obstinacy of their oppo.

nents was unlikely to yield to reason, proposed as a compromise, that since

if they should adjudge the trapper their enemy within the requirements of
their vow, his blood only would be needed to stain their garments, they
would agree to lake from him so much as might be necessary for that

purpose ; and that in consideration of being a brother, he should retain

enough to keep his heart alive. As their return to their tribe would be
secured by this measure, little objection was raised to it. The flint lancet

was applied to the veins of the white man ; their garments were died with
his blood ; they departed for their nation's village, and the poor trapper for

the beaver among the hills. My worthy old guide, Kelly, had often seen
these medicine lodges. He informed me that many of the votive offer,

ings before mentioned, are permitted to decay with the lodge in which
they are hung ; that the penalty to any mortal who should dare appropri.

ate them to his use, was death. A certain white man, however, who had
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been robbed of his blanket at the ^felling in of winter, came upon one of
ih«3e sacred loJijed erected by the ynuMf Aintpahoes, which contained
nmun^ ottlor ihiri/s, a bl.irjkei that Heenu'd well calciihinul to sliiold him
fi'tiin the cold. He spread it over his shivering fra.ne, and very unad-
visedly went into iho Arrnpahoe village. The Ind'.ans know the sacred
depo:Mle, held a council, culled the culprit before them, and demanded
why he had stolen from the Great Spirit ? In exculpjiiion he stated that

he had been robbed; that the Qtent Spirit saw him naked in the wintry

wind ; pitied him; showed him the sacred lodge, and bade him take the

blanket. '• That seems to be well," said the principal chief to his fellow,

counsellors, •• the Great Spirit has nn undoubted right to give away his

own property;" and the trader was released.

Among the several personages whom I chanced to moet at Brown's
Hole, was an old Snake Indian, who saw Messrs. Lewis and Clark on
the head waters of the Missouri in 1805. He is the individual of his

tribe, who first saw the explorers' cavnlcade. He appears to have been
galloping froth place to place in the office uf sentinel to the Shosho.
nie cd^p, when he suddenly found himself in the very presence of the

whiles. AslohiShrrient fixed him to ih,; spot. Men with faces pale as

ashes, had never been seen by hiniself or his nation. ''The head rose high

and round, the top flat; it jutted over the eves in a thin rim; their skin

was loose and flowing, and of various colors.'* His fears at length over-

coming his curiosity, he fled in the direction of the Indian en<:'anhfpment.

But bemg seen by ihfe whites, they pursued, and brought him' to' their

camp ; exhibited to him the effects of tReir flre-arm's—luaded hirh vvith

presents, and let him' go Havin^f arfived among his own people, he told

them he had seen men with faces pale as ashes, who were makers of

thunder, lightning, &c. This inPirmatioii astounded the whole tribe.

They had lived many years, and their ancestors had lived many more,
and there were many legends which spoke of nfiany \^6'nd(jrful things;

bur a tale like this, they never had heard. A council Av'as therefore as.

sembled to consider the matter. The man of strange word v^'as sum.
moned before it; and he rehearsed, in substance, what he had b'efor6 told

10 others ; but was not believed. " All men were red, and therfefoffe' he

could not have seen men as pale as ashes." " The Great Spirft rh'ade the

thunder and the lightning; he therefore could not have seen men of dny
color that could produce them. He had seen nothing > he had lied to' his

chief, and should die." At this stage of the proceedings, thfe cu'lp'rit pro-

duced some of the presents which he had received front the pale men.
These being quite as new to them, as pale faces were, it was determined

"that he should have the privilege of leading his judges to the place where
he declared he had seen these strange people; and if such were found

there, he should be exculpated ; if not, these presents were to be consid.

ered as conclusive evidence agaiinst him, that he dealt with evil spirits, and
that he was worthy of death by the arrows of his kinfolks." The pale

men—the thunder makers—were foui^d, and were witnesses of the poor

fellow's story. He was released ; and has ever since been much honored
and loved by his tribe, and every white man in the mountains. He is now
about 80 years old, and p0i)r. But as he is always about Fort David
Crockett, he is never permitted to want.

1 7th. An event of great interest occurred this day. It was the arrival

of Paul Richardson and three of his compnuions from Fort Hall. This

ill

h
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old yankee woodsman had been upon one of his favorite stimmer trips

from St. Louis to tlie borders of Oregon. He had acted as guide and
hunter to a party of missionaries to the Oregon Indians. Several other

p< rsons from the western States had accompanied them : One with the

lofty intention of conquering California; and others with the intention of

trading, farming, &c., on the lower Columbia ; and others to explore the

Rocky mountains, and the wonders of Nature along the shores of the

Pacific. The events of their tour were freely discussed. They had had
storms of hail and human wrath. The conqueror of California had been
disposed to act the general before he had received iiis epaulettes ; had
proved to be so troilblesome that he was expelled from camp a short dis.

tance from the frontier ; and obliged to ride, sleep, and eat, at a comforta-

ble distance from his companions, during the remainder of the journey.

The missionaries, too, Messrs. Monger and Griffith, and their ladies, had
had causes of nervous irritability. So that, between all the conflicting

feelings^ and opinions of the party, their little camp, it was said, was fre.

quently full of trouble. Oregon also came under discussion. Mr. Rich,

ardson had travelled over the territory ; knew it well ; it was not as pro.

ductive as New England ; 15 bushels of wheat to the acre, was an extra,

ordinary crop; corn and potatoes did not yield the seed planted; rain

fell incessantly five months of the year ; the remainder was unblessed

even with dew; that the Indians and whites residing there, had the fever

and ague, or bilious fever, the year about ; that what little of human life

was left by these causes of destruction, was consumed by musquitoes and
fleas; that the Columbia River was unfit for navigation— fit only for an
Indian fish-pond. Such a description of Oregon—the part of the Ameri.
can domain represented by traders, trappers, and travellers, as most de.

hghtful, healthful, and productive—was astonishing, unlooked for, and dis.

couraging. And did I not recollect that Mr. Richardson had reasons for

desiring to increase the strength of his party through the dangerous plains

towards the States, I should, after having seen Oregon, be at a loss to di.

vine the purpose of such a representation of it.

18th. Mr. Richardson's descriptions of Oregon had the effect to draw
off two of my companions. They had no evidence to oppose to his ac-

count ; he had resided two years in the Territory, and on the knowledge
acquired by that means, had represented it to be in no sense a desirable

place of abode. They therefore forsook the chase after a desert, and
joined him for the green glades of the valley States. On the morning of
the 18th, they left me. It was the most disheartening event which had be-

fallen me on the journey. Oakley and Wood had stood by me in the

trials and storms of the plains—had evinced a firmness of purpose equal
to every emergency that had occurred—were men on whom reliance
could be placed—humane men—always ready to do their duty promptly
and cheerfully. It was painful, therefore, to part with them at a time
when their services were most needed. They left the fort about 10 o'cloclf

.

A sad hour to me, Alone in the heart of the Rocky Mountains—a trar.

eller through the range of the Blackfoot war parties—in bad health—no
men save poor old Blair, and the worse than useless vagabond Smith,
alias Carroll, to aid me in resisting these savages. I felt alone. I was
indeed kindly offered quarters for the winter at Brown's Hole. But if I

accepted them, 1 should find it impossible to return to the States the next
year. I determined therefore to reach the mouth of the Columbia River

4
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that season, bf? the risk or manner what it miorht. Accordingly I en?a(red

a Siiiike Indiiin, wb;)m ilie whites called "Jim." to pilot me to Fort Hull
—rnnrch to commt-nce on the ninrnitig o. the I9ih—distnnce 200 niiles^
compensiition 50 londs of amniiinitii)n, atid ihiee bunches of b^nds.
There is in this valley, and in some other parts of the mountains, a fruit

called bulllierry. It is the mnst delightful ncid in the veaeiable kingdom;
of the size t»f ihe common red currant, with larger seeds tlinn are found in

that fruit ; color deep 'cH
;
grows upon bushes 8 or 10 feet high, whieh in

general appearance resemble a youna beecli tree. Of these berries I ob-

tained a small quantity, had a dog butchered, took a pound or two of dried

buffiio meat which Mr. St. CInir kitidly gave me, purchased a horse of
Mr. Robinson for the use ot Blair, and on the morning of the I9ih of
Aui^usl left the hospitalities of Fort David Crockcti for the dreary wasres
and starving plains between it and Fort Hall. Blair, Smith and mv guide
Jim, constituted my whole force. Numerous war parties of Blackfeet and
Sioux were hovering over my trail. If discovered by them, death was
certain ; if not, and starvation did not assail us, we might reach the waters

bf Snake River. At all events the trial wast to be made ; and at 10 o'clock

A. M. we were winding our way up the Sheetskadee. Of the regrets at

iteaving this beautiful liiile valley, there was no one that I remember more
vividly than that of parting with my old guide. Kelly was a man of many
fexcellent qualities. He was brave without ostentation, kind wiihout ma.
king you feel an obligation ; and preferred on all occasions the happiness of
Others to his own ease or safety. The river during the 12 miles travel of

the day, appeared to be about 100 yards wide, a rapid current 2 feet deep,

water limpid. The mountains on either side rose half a mile from the

river in dark straiified masses, 1,000 feet above the level of the stream.

—

On their sities were a I'ew shrub cedars. Tiie lower hills were covered

with the hated wild wormwood and prickly pear. The banks were of
white clay, alternated wiih ihe loose light colored sandy soil of the moun-
tain districts. The rocks were quartz, red sand stone and lime stone. Our
camp was pitched at night on the high bank of the stream among thebush>

es; and a supper of stewed dog meat prepared us for sleep.

20(h. At 7 o'clock in the morning we had breakfasted and were on our
way. We travelled 3 miles up the east bank of the river and came to a
mountain throush which it broke iis way with a noise that indicated the

fall to be great, and the channel to be a deep rugged chasm. Near the

place where it leaves the chasm, we turned to the right and followed up a
rough, deep gorge, the distance of five miles, and emerged into a plain.

—

This gorge had been formed by the action of a tributary of Green River

upon the soft red sand stone that formed (he precipices around. Jt winds
in the distance of five miles to every point of compass. Along much of

its course also the cliffs hang over the stream in such manner as to render

it impossible to travel the water side. Hence the necessity, in ascending

the gorge, of clamberinsT over immense precipices, along brinks of yawn-
ing caverns, on paths 12 or 14 inches in width, with not a bush to cling to

in the event of a false step. And yet our Indian horses were so well used

to passes of the kind, that they travelled them without fear or accident till

the worst were behind us. I was felicitating myself upon our good fortune

in 'his respect, as the caravan wound its way slowly over a sharp clifT

before me, when the shout from the men in advance, "well done Puebla,"

hastened me to the top of the ridge. My Puebla mare had left the track.

11
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instead ot" following a wide, well.beaten wny down the moiinlain, she in

her wisdom had chosen lo thread ihe sheh of a ohfT", whicli, wide nt the

phiue where it spruiiu (run", the pailiway, irradu.illy became narrower fill it

was lost in the perpendieiilar hice ol t le Mountain. She was under a high

bulky pack ut the time, and before she had quite explored the nethermost

inch of the interesting stratum she seemed disposed lo trace to its lowest

dip, the Centre of ijravity was suddenly thrown without the base ; and over

she reeled, and fell 10 or 12 leet among broken rocks, and mlled and
tumbled 600 feet more of short perpendicular d'Rccnts mid inclined plains

in'o the stream below. On descending and e.\aniining her, I found licr

horribly mangled— the blood running from the nostrils, ears and other par?s

of ihe body. As it was apparent she would soon die, 1 stripped her of her

packs arx'l gear, drove her to a plat of grass where she coidd find food,

should she need it, and left her to her fate. Emerging from this ijorge, we
travelled over barren gravelly plains dotted with pyramidal hills of the same
material, whose sides were belted with strata of coarse gray sand stone.

—

About 4 o'clock P. iM. Jim baited beside a little brook, and poiniingaliead

said " vvat, iigh, u-.-yh ;" by which I understood that the next water
on our way was too far distant to be leached that niiiht ; and we encamped.
The scenery to the west was very beautiful. An hundred rods from our*

camp in that direc'ion rose an apparently perfect pyramid of regidarly strat.

ified black rocks, about 600 feel in height, with a basilar diameter of abnu?

800 feet, and partially covered with bushes. Beyond it some 500 yards,

crept away a circling ridge of the same kind of rocks. leaving a beautiful

lawn between. And stiil beyond, 60 miles to the south west, through a

break in the hills that lay in clusters over the intervening coumry, n portion

of the Anahuac Range was seen, sweeping away in the direction of
the Great Salt Lake.
Jim had turned his horse loose as soon as he saw we were disposed to

encamp according to his wishes, and was away with his rifle to the hills.

In an instant he was on their heights, creeping stealthily among the busfies

and rocks; the ciack of his rille and the tumbling of some kind of game
over the chflTs immediately succeeded. More nimble and sure of step than
the mountain goat, he spratig down again from cliff to cliff, reached the

plain, and the next moment was in camp crying " horse, ugh, yes." I sent

my horse and brought in his game—a uohle b'ick antelope of about forty

pounds weight. In consequence of this windfall our dog meat was thrown
among the willows for the behoof of the wolves. iViy guide, poor fellow,

hid eaten nothing since we left the Fort. His tribe have a superstition of
some kind which forbids them the use of such meat. A " dog eater" is a
term of reoroacdi among them. If one of their number incurs the dis-

pleasure of another, he is called " Arrapahoe," the name of the tribe pre-
viously described, who fatten these animals for some great annual feast.

Jim's creed, however, raised no objections to the flesh of his antelope. He
ate enormously—washed himself neatly—combed his long dark hair

—

pulled out his beard with right thumb and left fore finger nails, and " turn-

ed in."

2lst. 20 miles to.day. Tiie ride of the forenoon was over plains and
hills of coarse gravel, destitute of grass, timber, or brush, the every where
present wild wormwood excepted. That of the afternoon was among bro-

ken hills, alternately of gravel and brcjwii sand, here and there dotted with
a tuft of Lunch giasa. From some few of the hills protruded stratn of
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bpiu'ifiil slnfe. Tlie b)tfr»m lanla of the river even, were ns barren as

SihaiM. Til! I) i!v liv ii,r th nu;- sen, vviMe ihe sin ill praine wolf and
flicks of ihi! maupK". Tlii.s bird inliaMts the most dreaiy p )rtion of tlie

mDiiiitaHH, ami seems to (le|j<j;lit in makin!? the ijarchcl ami silent deserts

m >re lonely bv its o noio is croak of we'c<>in3 to its di'soiaio haSitaiion.

Tile raven, indofd, w is a'xiu' ih throwing his fnn'ral winnr upon the liij;ht

of the setiiii!,' sin. In fine, to-day. as often bef >re, I loiind nothinir in

nature from which to derive a single pi.l«e of pleasure, save llie vastness

of des.>l.ite wnstes, the toinlts of the washinas of the Flood ! Near niglit,

liowever, we were gratified to finl a few decrepid old cottim-wood trees on
the hanii of the Slieftjskiidee ainonii: which to encamp. Our horses having
hud liiile (ood fir the hist 48 hours, devoured wiib eaner ap, etiie the dry
grass along the banks. Since leaving Brown's Hole, our course had been
nearly due north.

22.1. Travelled up Green River about 3 miles, crossed it three times and
took to the hills on its western side. The course of the river as far ns seen

in this valley, is nearly south ; the bottom and banks generally of gravel
;

the face of the country a dry, barren, undulating plain. Our course after

leaving the river was north west by north. About 2 o'clock we struck

Hani's Fork, a tributary o* Green River, and encamped near the wafer
side. This stream probably pours down itnmense bodies of water when
the snow nu'lts upon the nciyhboring highlands ; for its channel at the

place where we struck it, was half a mile in width and 200 feet deep.

—

Very little water is said to run in it in ,Iuly, August and September. The
current was three or four irches in depth, a rod wide and sluggish. Three
butes apppeared in the N. E. about 12 o'clock, l.'i miles distant. One of

them resembled a vast church, surmounted by a perpendicular shaft of

rock, probably 300 feet in height. The swelling base resembled in color

the sands of this region The rock sliaft was dark, probably basalt. By
the side of this, sprinjiing immediately from the plain, rose another shaft

of rock, about 150 feet hiu;h, of tegular outline and about 15 feet in diatn-

eter. Seven or eii.'ht miles to the north rose another bnte, a perpendicular

shaft 50 or 60 feet in height, resting upon a base of hills which rise about

300 fieet above the plain. Beyond these butes to the east, the country

seemed to be an open plain. To the south of them extends a range of

dark mounains reaching far into the dimly discerned neighborhood of

Lonji's Peak. The whole circle of vision presented no other means of

life for man or beast than a few small parches of drv grass, and the water

of the stream. Many of the sandy bluffs were covered with the prickly

pear and wild wormwood. Generally, however, nothing green, nothing

but the burnt unproductive waste appeared, which no art of man can re-

claim. Yet fiir in the north, the snfiwy peaks of Wind River Mountains,

and to the S. W. a portion of the Anahuac ridge, indicated that it might
be possible to find along the borders of this great grave of vegetation, green

vales and purling brooks to alleviate the desolation of the scene. We
travfdied 15 miles to-day and encamped upon the bank of the stream ;

cooked sup[)er and wrapping ourselves in our blankets, with saddles for

pillows, and curtained by the starry firmament, slept sweetly among the

overhanging willows. Near midnight the light of the moon aroused me.
It was a lovely nii,dit. The stars seemed smaller than they do in less ele-

vated situations, but not less beautiful. For although the rays, that near

the sea sparkle from the starry gems, are not so long and brilliant here;

:.
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their lights burn steadily, brightly nnd deeply on the hours of night in these

mngniiiccnt wnsi«8. It wiis rnidtiight. The wolvrs are corrert time-

keepers. And I iiad scaroely viewed the dcligliitul scene nroimd me,
when liieae sieeph'S-^ sentinels of the deserts raised their niidnJL'ht howl.

It rang along the chamt»er8 of the rnoiiniains, was at intervaK- taken np by

kennel after kc^nnel, till, in the deep and distant vales it yielded again to

all pervading silence of night. T'livS is one of the habits that instinct has

taught their race. As soon as the first liglit of rnortiing appears in the east,

they raise a revielle howl in the prairies of the VVesi(>in States, which,

keeping coni|)any will) ihe hiura, swells along the vast plains from Texas
to the sources of the Mississippi, and from Missouri to the depths of the

Rocky Mt)nntams. All day they lurk in silence. At midnight another

howl awakens theslej'ping wilderness— nK»re honihle and prolonged; and
it i'J remarkable with what exactness they hit the hour.

23d. We were up this morning before the light ; and while the sun rose

in the Great Gap, mounted </ur jaded horses for the day's ride. As we
moved onward upon the elevated bluffs which bt)rdcr the river, the light

of the morning showed the butes clearly on ihe eastern horizon. Jirn paid

little regard to the course of the stream to day ; but struck a bee line for

some object, unseen by us, across the hills— at times among wild worm-
wood, at others among .--barp flinty stones, so thicdily laid over the gr- und
that none but an Indian horse would attempt to travel over ihem. We occa-

sionally approached the stream, and were gratified with the appearance of

a few solitary old cotton. wood trees on its banks. A poor stinted shrub
willow, too, made great efTort here and there to prolong existence, but with

little success. Even in one little nook the wild rose, currant and bnllherry

bushes had the efTrontery to attempt to bear leaves. Al)out 4 o'clock P. M.
sma'l patches of dry grass were seen in the ravines. On one of these were 5
buffalo; hut they proved to us more delightful to the sight than to any other

sense ; since 1 was unable to induce my guide to halt and hunt them. This
apparently unpardonable stul)hornncs3 was allcrward explamed. He had
the only animal which could run fast enough to approach thern—he alone
could ride him— and having lost his right tlinnib, protested he could not

discharge his piece from a running horse. But having no interpreter with
us to render his furious protestations intelligible, I attributed his unwilling-

ness to lay in a supply of good meat here, to mere malicious indifTerence.

At 5 o'clock we came upon a plat of excelltiiit grass around a clump of
yellow pines. Near this, weary and hungry, we tnade our camp for the

night ; ate the half of the meat in our possession— a mere mite—and gorged
ourselves with wild currants which grew pleniifnilv among ilie pines, until

the darkness bade us cease. Course as yesiert'.iv ; .ne butes out of sight

during the afternoon. We supposed we had travelled 20 miles; weather
exceedingly warm.

24th. Rode on a fast trot till about 3 o'clock P. M. Made about 25
miles. Our route lay over sandy and gravelly swells, and the hottom lands

of Ham's Fork; the latter, like the former, were well nigh destitute of veg-

etation. When about to encamp we had the excellent fortune to espy an
antelope on a blufl' hard by. He fell liefore the well levelled rifle of our
one thumbed guide. A fat one he was too

;
just such an one as the imagi.

nationsof our hungry stomachs had, all the day. been figuring to themselves
would afford a pleasant variety in the matter of starvaticm. The circle of
vision the last day or two, had been very much circumscribed by the in-
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creasing size of the undulating bluffs among which our way usuall ran.

And liiiin tin ir tups, v\ licnevcr wo chanced to go over them, nciiher the

Wind River Moiiiiiiiiiis nor the Anahuae R.inge were visible. In all

direciioiis, to ilie limit of siglit, rolled away the dead, leafless, thirsty swells.

Wolves and ravens live among them ; hut whence they derive siilisisience

is a diflTiciilt prulileni even for themselves to solve. Their luwlings oiid

and (;iual\iii:is evidently came Iroin fainislied mouths.
yStii. Filieeii miles to-day alon^j the liver; course as on the 21tli, N.

W. liy W., ainoiiij; (he hliifl's thai border the sirenin. Or if that were tor-

tons, we iravelleil from bend to bend over the table hinds on cither side.

In the valley of the stream small t;'"ves of yuunir and iluifiy cotion-wood

trees, cniranl bnshi.'s, and the biuck alder, uave hopes of tsoon seeing the

pias-es and fluw.rs, and the eoul Sjirinizs of ilie hii.'hlaiid.-', be'sveen us and
the CJreat He.ir River. The day however was sultry ; scarcely a breath of

wind III >ved ; the dust tiiat rose frum our track lay on the air as the smoke
of a village does of a still Miiy m^rninut. S) tliat ihese occasional appear-

anees of vegeiable life imparted less pleasure than iliey would have d>me,

if we had b;en able lo see them through another ini dium than the dripping

mud, manufactuied from dust and perspiration. Near mid-day, we crnssed

tile river from its noriliern to its southern side, and were emerging from
the bushes which entangled our egress, when .rim, ulteriim a s larp shrill

whoop, pointed to a soilitary horseman urging his horse up the bluff an half

mile l)elow us. Beckoning him to us, we dismounted to allow our jaded

aiiimaLs to feed until he should arrive. In the .^tvle of a true mouiiiaineer,

he dashed up to us at a rapid gallo|), greeted us with as hearty a shake of

the hand as he could have besiowed upo'i a brother, and asked onr names
.and destination ; said his name was " Madison Gordon," an independent

trapper, that lie was bound lo Brown's Hole for his squaw and 'possibles,'

and was glad to see us, in less time than is usually em|)loyed in saying

half as much; and accepting an invitaiio.i to encamp with us, he contin-

ued to express his pleasure at seeing us till our attention wa« diverted from

him by a halt fur the niglit.

These remiiaiiis ol ihe great trapping parties of the American Fur Com*
paiiy, codinioiily mike Brown's Hol<' their winter quarters. Indeed I

believe the owners of ihat post to be old trappers of the Company, who,
having lost their relish for former habits of life, by a long residence in the

mountains, have established themselves there in order to bring around

them, not only liie means of subsistence according to their tastes, but their

merry old conip.inions with their tales, jests, and son^s, and honest and
brave hearts. Gordon, like all other trappers whom I saw in the moun-
tains, was c()nvineed tliat there were so few beaver, so little meat, and so

many dangers among them, that "a white man had no business there."

—

He therefore was yoing for his squaw and " possibles," preparatory to

descending the Columbia to open a farm in the valley of the Willamette.

He said that was also th-^ intention of nearly all his fellow trappers. They
proposed to take with them their Indian wives and children, settle in one

neighborhood und cultivate the earth or hunt, as inclination or necessity

might suggest ; and thus pass the evening of their days among the wild

pleasures of that delightful wilderness.
26ih. Course north west; distanc^e 20 miles; some times on the banks

of the river, and again over the swells to avoid its windings. The country

through which we passed to.day, waa in soixie respects more inteu^sling

11*
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than ony we find seen since lenvinnf Brown's Hole. Instead of pla

teaux, bnkct! nnd flinty, or liilla of loose mi|)r()duciive Innrn mid sand, ?horn
by perpetual drought of flower, shrub nnd tree, a journey of 2(J miles over

whicii would hiirdly cross yrass en >iiffh lo feed a dozen horses a oiii<!led:iy,

the slopes of a thousand ppericiil liilN, as i^reen ns iho fiel(Js of the States

in May, sent forth the sweet Iraarance of leemintr vegetation ; lit le streams

ran away amoni? the bhicU, wiiiie and orange peh!)les; and the dandelion,

anemon>' and other flowers rejoiced in the spring day hreezen '.vhicli crept

amontr the vales. It was May indeed hrre. Tiie snow hod laielv difap.

peared, and the rniiis had still later been fallinu as they do in April in other

places. The insects were piping the note of an opening year. It was
the dividing ridge between the tribufa^i(^^ of the Sheeiskadee and Great

Bear River; and yet not a ridiie. When viewed (rom iis iiiuhest prtinis, it

appeared an elevat d plateau of slightly conical swells, so raised above the

vast deserts on the east of it, as lo attract moisture from the clouds. The
soil of this region is however poor, not sufiicieni to bear limber. The
grasses grow rankly over most of its surlace ; and those parts which are bar.

ren, are covered with red or white sand, that contrasts beautifully with

the matted green of other portions. In a word it was one of those places

among the mountains, where all is pure. There the air is dense—the water
Cold—the vegetation fresh ; there the snow lifis nir:e months of the year,

and when it eventually flees before the warm sun of June and July, the

earth is clothed with vegetation almost in a day. About sunset we de-

scended a sharp declivity of broken rocks and encamped on a small stream
rutining north. My indefatigable Jirn Slmshonle killed an antelope for our
suppers. An unexpected favor this. For from the repieseniations given
me of this part of my route, I expected to commence here, a long consu-
ming fast, which woidd not be broken till I reached Fort Hail or my grave.

27th. Our last night's encampment proved to have been on a branch of
the Great Bear River—the principal, if not the only feeder of the Great
Salt Lake. We started down along its verdant little valley about 7 o'clock

in the morning, and reached the main river ab'>ut 12 M. It was 20 yards
wide—water 2 feet deep and transparent, current fi)ur miles per hour,

bottom of brown sand and gravel. After feeding our animals we de.

scended the river till 4 o'clock, and hailed on its bank for the night. We
had travelled 30 miles. The mountains which hemmed in the the valley

were generally of a conical form, punitive, and often verdant. Their
height varied from 500 to 2500 feel above the level of the stream. The
bottom lands were from one to three miles wide, of a It>ose, dry, gravelly

soil, covered with withered bunch grass. By the waterside grew various

kinds of trees, as quakingasp. black birch and willows ; also shrubs of
various kinds, as the black alder, small willow, wild wormwood, black
currant and service berry. In the ravines of the mountains, groves of trees

sometimes appeared peering up luxuriantly among the black projecting

clifl's.

2rfth, An early rising, a hurried meal, and a rapid saddling and packing
of horses, started us from camp at G o'clock. While girding our saddle
animals—the last act done in breaking up camp in m "untain life—Jim's
eagle eye discerned in the distance down the river, " hos, ho:;." Indian
like, for we had become such in our habits, we put new caps on our rifles,

mounted quickly, and circled out behind a banicade of bruf^h wor.d ju

ordor lo &bc<i;nain the number, color and purpose of such unccremoai
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Otis intruders upon the tprritorics of ourpolitnde. Jim peered ihrough the

leaves with the utinost mtcnsiiy of an Imhaii's vision. It was th« place

for war |)iiiiie9 of Crows, Sioux and Blackleei ; and this early nppearnnce
of itidiviLJuais iippronchiny our camp, was a circuin-ttance that scented
stronaly of l/ows and arrows. Bui suspense hecaine certainty, a pleasant
certainty, nr Jim reined liio horse front coiiLealinftit and gallopped awny to

the ^.tranger, now within riflo shot of us. A sh:tke of the hand and vari-

ous coiiioi lions of tlie face and uncouth gestiir<si'f recognition lielween

them, roinpleied liieii interview, and the swarthy old trapper nppronched
myself aiui men, lie wan no less a persoi-age than the celebrated hear
killer, Meek, who fiitures in the St. L"uiM Museum, with the paws of an
immense grisley l»ear upon his shoulders in front, the fingers and '.hnmb
ol his left hand bitten off, wliile wiih riis riglit hand he holds the hunter's

knife, plunged deeply in the animal's jugular vein. He accosted me with
•'Good mornina, how are ye? stranger in the mountains, eh ?" And
before 1 could make a mono-^yllibic reply he conlinuod, " Have you any
meat? C<tme, I've got the shoulder of a goat, (nnieli'pe,) let us go hack to

your camp and cook and eat, and talk awhile." We were harnessed for

the day's ride and felt unwilling to loose the cool houis of the morning
;

and sii'l more so to consume the generous man's last pound uf meat.
Thanking him therefore for his honest kiiidue-is, we satisfied him wiih our
refusal by the assurance that we had meal, nn<l had ali«ady breakfasted.

On hearing that we were travelling to the Coltitnbia river, he informed us,

that we might prohat)ly go down wiih the Nezoerces Indians, who, he
Slated, were encamped at the lime on Salnion River, one day's journey

from Fort Mall. He was on his way to Brown's Hole for his squaw and
" possibles," with the design o( joining their tamp. These Indians would
leave their hunting grounds for iheir homes about 10 days Irom that date.

This man is another remnant r)f the Ainercaii Fur Company's trapping

parties. He came to the mountains mjuy years aijo—and has so long

as-sociated with Indians, that his niaaners nmch rtstmble iheir's. The
same wild, unsettled, watihful r.\|tr(ssii>n of ilie eyes; the same unnatural

gesticulation in conversation, the same iiiiw illiiign* ss to lire words when a

sign, a coiiionion of the lace or Ixniy, or inovenjeiit of the hand will man-
iliust thoualit; in standing, ualkini;, riding— in all but complexion he is an
Indian. Bidding us gnod mi>riiin<i and wheeling away to the day's ride,

he said, "Kteiiyunr eye sinning lor the Biiickfeer. They are about the

•Beer Springs;' and atav, my white hoi>e tired one camp down the river;

was obliged to 'cac/ye' my packs and leave him : use linn il you can, and
lake him on to the Fort; and look here, I have told you I am Meek the

bear killer, and so I am. But I think ilieboys at ihe Museum in St. Louis
might have done me np as ir real y was. The beast only jumped on my
back and stripped ofl' my blanket ; scraiehed some, but didn't pull my
shoulder blade off. Well, after he had roltbed me of my blanket, 1 shoved
my rifle against him and blew out lii.s heart. That's all—no fingers bitten

off, no knifing; I merely drove a little lead into his palpiiaior" So saying

he spurred his weary animal to a trot, and was soon hidden among the

un<lerbusli of the iniervales. Meek was evidently very poor; he had
scarcely clothing enough to ever his body. And while talking with us the

frO'^ty winds which sucked up the valley, made him shiver like an aspen
leaf. He reverted to his desiiiuie situation, and complained of the injustice

of his former employers ; the little remuneration he had received for the

' i:
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toils nnd diinirprs lie Irid cndiirnd on thoir nccoiint, <fcc. ; a complnint
wliicli [ had lu: ird IVdiii ovniy irupjx^r whom I Imd nui on my jiiiinicy.

The Viilloy optMicd widor as we pnrsiiod our way aloiiix its iiorilicrii side

to.day i
iho soil, thr waicr and vci^ciiiiiDn miicli ilic same in (jiianiity and

quality as those wliicli wv [)assrd on the i27ili. Tlic mouiiiainH uii fiilicr

hand Bpirad (dl'inti) rocky prcciiiiious ri(i,'«'S, pili'd conliiscclly one aliovo

nnoihcr in dark ihroaicnin^ masses. Antuni; tlu.>m hun^r, in biamifid
wildnt'ss from the rreviccs of the clills, nnmeriMis ^hrnh ('('(hirs. 'I'ho

rnoiiiiiain /lax was vt'iy ahumiani, and ripp. 'VUe root r('!-eml)h'd that of

pfrcniniai plants— tlif fitire liial of liie annual lilnchovvi of liiu Sales, tliu

flowrr the sani(!, the seed vessels the saini'; hut the seeds themselves were
niueh smaller and of a v<-rv dark l)rov\n colir. Tin.-, v.illey is llio i,rraiti

firld and root jiariien (d the Shishonie Indians; In- itiere yrow in it a

nnmher of kinds of edihle roots, which they diy iti iiie month of Aiiirnst

nnd dry for winter use. There is also here a kimi of [Tfass hearing a seed
of half the size of the common rye, and similar in foMii. 'I'his they also

gather and parch and store away in leathern sacks, ft)r the "season of
want." These Indians had l)een fjaiherinij in their roots, &.c. a few days
|)revious to our arrival. 1 was inlormed however that the crop was harely

snfHcient to suhsisi tlieni while harvesiiiiaf it. IJui in order to prevent their

enemies from findinii whatever miiihi have escaped their own search, they

bad burned over larue sections of the rn )st productive part. 'I'liis day's

ride was csiiniated at 30 miles. Our > 'imp tit niulit was anioiiir a dense
copse of black alders l>y ihe waiersuio. Aic our last meat for supper.

—

No prospect of {jetting more until we should arrive at Fort Hall ; lour day's
ride.

29tb. Up with the sun and on inarch. After an houi's ride wc came
upon Meek's white horse. He came to us on as fast a gallop, and with as
noisy a neiijhinflf, as if Zimmerman had never dipt rpiill in soliaide, and
wrote the laws lor destioyinijr nature for nature's good. .Fnn n<)vv put spur
to his noble animal with the regularity of the march of the tread. mill.

And by way of apology for his baste pointed to the ground, and layinir his

head on one shoulder and snoring, said " u..-gii, iigii ;" which In'ing inter-

preted, meant that our next snoring place was a very, very long day's
journey away. And one ac(]uainted wiih Indian firmness would have
read in his countenance while making this communication, a determination
to reach it before night fall, whatever mii;ht be the conscquenc.s. And
so we did. At snn-<et our camf) krtile was bul)bliiig over the hones of a
pelican at the '• Steam!)oai sjirnig." The part (d the valley seen to-day
was generally covered with a sluif coat > f l)Uiich iirass. This and other
indicatior.j! led inc to suppose it fertile. Ami yei it appeared cpio-^tionable

if it would yield the ordinary fruits of atrriculiure without being irrigated.

I noticed however during the day's ride a number of points at which the

witers of the river might be conducted over very larg(! Irncts of excellent

sod. The scarcity of fencing timl)er appe:ired an olistacio, ceriaiiily ; but

other than this there seetned to me no considerable cause to doubt that the

valley of the Great Bear River will, in the course of time, become one of
the most prosperous abodes of cultivated life. Its situation. so remote from
either ocean, only increases our expectation of such an event, when it is

recollected that the most practicable wrgon routi; between the States and
Oregon Territory and the Californias, runs ihrougli it. The north end of
theGreit S.ih L I'ce is said to be 30 miles fratn our pressnt encampment

;

M
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and thfit bptween thnso points iho monntnins on its bnrdtTS nrfl more nb.

rui)' an I orii r:j/, ilio ^vn er of ili-i sir n n m iru iib nid iti', a \\ th(! sui! of

thn viillcy rii'irc prodnciivn. mid ilie HfitMjcry inure |)i(;liirc!»<iue iliiiii in the

pnrt iilrnndy dcwcrilifd. A mimlier of irilMitarirji iilsn piit in i>n ilu'etisi, nnd
tificn lip nin "ii:^ ihe l)la(;k li(!ii,'lin a ininiber id Icwscr and cliarmini^ viilcs;

and ariinnd ilie union of the rivor vvii'i tin- Liko tlirrt' are oxccllcnt water,

soil iind limber, nndor skies of prrpetiial spring. Of the Lake I h'-ard

much from (tilKTcnt iiidividimls who had visited dinioniit poriion' of its

const. The »iih«t!iric(! (d" tin ir fliaumirnts, in which ihcy all oarce, is that

it is nboni iiOO milt's loni?, 8(J or 10!) wide ; ine water oxceedinuiy heavy ;

and so salt, say they in their simple vvay, that pieces of wood dipped in it

and diied in ihosiin are thickly frostod with pnre wliite salt ; that its coasts

are generally composed of swells of sand and barren brown loam, on
which ^nfrii'ient moiHtiiro docs not fall to sustain any other veget 'tion than

the wild wormwood and prickly pear ; that all attempts to yo around it in

canoes have, after a day or two of trial, been abandoned for want of fresh

water; ihal the Great Bear River is the only considerable stream putting

into it ; that higti land is seen near the centre of it ; lni\ whether this is an
island or a lonj; peninsula there is a difference of opinion among my in.

formants. Tlie vallies of the G.eat Bear River and its iribntaries, aa v\ell

as the northern portion of the Lake, aie supposed to be within ihe territory

of thi' States.

The immediate neighborhood of our encampment is one of the most
remarkalde in the Rocky iVIoiintaina. Ti>e facts that the trail to Oregon
and California will forever of necessity, pass wiihin 300 yards of the place

where onr carr.p fire is burning ; that near this spot must be erected a rest-

ing place for the long lines of caravans between the harbors of the Pacific

and the waters of the Missouri, would of themselves inierest all who are

witnessing the irresistible movemems of civilization upon the American
coiitioeni. But this spot has other ol>ject3 of interest : Its Geology and
its Mineralogy, and I migiu well s ly the Chemistry of it, for there are lab-

ratories and gases here in liie greatest profii'^ion. will hereafter occupy the

attention of the I ivers of these sciences. The Soda-Springs, called by the

fur traders Beer Spiings, are the most remarkable objects of the kind wiihin

my knowledge. They are situated on the north west side of the river, a

few rods below a grove of shrub cedars, and about 2(10 yards from the

shore. There are six groiip^of tliem ; or in other words, there are six small

hollows sunken al)()ur 2 fet below the ground around, of circular form 7

or 8 feet in diameter, in which there are a number of fountains sending up

large quantities of gas and water, and emitting a noise resembling the boil-

ing of immense caldrons. These pools are usually clear, with a gravelly

bottom. In some of them, however, grow bogs or hassocks of coarse

grass, among which are many little wells, where the water bubbled so

merri y that I was tempted to drink at one of them. But as I proceeded

to do so, the suffocating properties of the gas instantly drove me from my
purpose. After this rebufT iiowever, I made another attempt at a more
open fountain, and drank with little difliculty. The waters appeared to

be more highly impregnated with soda and acid than those of Saratoga
;

were extremelv pleasant to the taste, and fumed from the stomach like the

soda water of the sh(»ps. Some of them threw tiflT'at least 4 gallons of

gas a second. And ah hough they cast up large masses of water continu-

ally, for which there appeared no outlet, yet at different times of observa.
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(ion I coiilfj porcpivo no incrrnso or dimimiMon of ilio r|!inniiiv vi^ililo.—

TIhto nrc fivo or six oiIht H|iiiii:.'x in ilm Itmik of the riwi Jihi IkI.iw,

U'liiisc wiiK^s r('>4''iiil)l<' tliiis(? I ImVi; lii'scribrtl. One iif Miciii diMliiirijca

uliiHit -10 iriilluris n tiiitiiitc.

Oiui (duiiIi of a inilo ildwii sTi .iiii from I h.' Soda-npririu, h wlint isciillfd

•'Tiif! sicaiiil)oat spline;." 'I'lic (iiilii'c from wliicli ii tM-ts ii« waiir is in

\hv faco (»f a prr|n'ii(|iciil;ir r.M-k on ilu' linnk nf ilu.' slicnm. wliic i hccuis

to have ht'cii furnii'd Ity ilii> ilcposiiiiMH o( ilio foiintiin, It is H incliiii in

tlinmcicr. Six feet from )lii.«, 'iiiil on ilio liori/onial pluii o( ihc rmk, is

nnoilicr orifn'i' an iiicli in (liaoicifM-, wliifii is coniipcicil vviili ilic larger

orifice in ihe cav.m tictuw. () i ap|iio;icliiiii,' the «|iriu:j!, a di rp yniiilini;,

lii^Hiiii; Hoiiiid, is heard iin Icri^Kunid. It aopears to h>p prodiicj'd l»y iho

gciuraline of yiH in a ravcriKtiis rmivfr. 'I'his, when (he chaiidKr is fill.

od, hiirsiH ihroiiyh niioilur cavirii filhd wiih waicr, which it ihrusis (roih.

inn '"'d foaminir iiiio (he siream. In pis^iiii^ iho siiiiiler ordiee, the pent

giis escapes whh very miicli die puino floiiinl lis Hieam makes in die es.

ctipepipo of n steamhont. Hence the iiaiim. The periodn of (li«chars.'e

ore very irreyidar. At limes, they occur once in two, a( others, once in

three, four, or five minutes. The force of iietnc(ion ulso, is snlijcct lo '^reot

variation. Those who have visited it often, say that its noise has heen

heard to echo fur unions,' (hn hill-^. When I visitcij it, I cnidd not hear it

at the distance of SOO yards. Thert; is tdso said u> ho a (hlFerence at dif.

feretit (imeg in the tempi'radira of the wafer. When I examined it, it

vvijs litile above hlood heat. ()th«'rs iiave i^ccn it miicli hiither.

The most reniarkahle phenomenon connecieil with these sprinirs, re-

mains yet to bo noticed. 'I'he whole river, from the SteiimlioiU sprini; (o

the S )dn sprinifs, a distance ol more than a fourth of n mile, is n sheet of
springs, (thousands in nuiiiher.) which, hiirsiioir throiiith two fret of sn.

perimumhent runniiiij water, throw their foamiiiij jets, some six inches,

and some less, above (ho surface. 'I'lic wat»ir is much the '^amo in its

constiniont qualities, as (liat of the Soda spriuLTf.

There are in tlie immodiato vicinity of t!io Steamboat s|)rin<j, and on
the opposite bank of the river, numerous rocks wiih orifices in their

centres, and other evidences of iiaving been formed by intermittent springs

that have long asfo ceased to act.

The scenery around these wonderful fountains, is very wild. To the

east northeast, opens up the upper valley of Great Rear River, wnlied in

on either side by dark primitive mouniain.*, beetling over (lie vale, and
lowering on the sky. To (he south SDUthwest swetips away the lower
valley. On either side of it, rise loft}' inountains of naked rocks, whoso
wild sublimity contrasts strikingly with the sweet beauty of the stream
and vale below.

And although statements in rosard io what shall transpire in the

future, are always a work more befitiing a seer than a journalist, vet I

cannot forb'^-ar expressing the belief (hat (he healthiness anil beauty

of their locality— tho maj;iiificence of the scenery on the best routes to

them from the States and trom the Pacific, tlie man fest superiority of
these waters over any others, will cause '* The Soda Springs" to be
thronged with the cav and fashion able of both sides of the coniinent.

3')ih. Our sleep had been interrupted at midnight by the blazing fires

of an Indian encamijinent on a neighl))ring hill. And once awakened
by such a cause, tho tracks of a war party, probably of Blackfeet, which

i I
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ne had croHsrd diiriti£» iho day, wcro Biifllciont to put us on duly th« re-
niaiiiil. r 1)1 th(' iir.''i'. Al ( irly d.isvii, \\i- xac'dli'd aii;l muvrd in silciiro

a U'w hiiiidri'd yanU duwn th'; nvrr, turned Vt ilie riLdit Mnniiid iln- Unto
in the rinr nf the H'taiiihunt >pr;ii>f, tntin-d iht' '* Vu.ley id chn.-ini'," and
90IH1 hroiiylit ilir iiiouiilaiiif on its northern border between us and our
Bii^l'icioiiM iieiiilihor.i.

'J'liis vnlii'V derives tits name from the iiunicrons crneks or chaHnis in

the volcaitie rocks on vvhirli it risis, 'i'licy are so wide and deep ihat the
natives, lor many milts at llie lower part of it, have hi t ii ol)|ij,'ed to run
tlnir trail <iver the lower tiw« lis oi ilie liillv nii iis norlhwewlern wide. Up
this iMiil, Jim ro(l(? on a brisk trot, bcekniiiiiLj ns in an oiniiioiis niaiiner to

iolliivv, and ktcp in a body iiciir hiin. Tht! "'rut rot k" and .sciiria- lay

every v*lier ', and crippled \\u^ pour animals at ainiuat every step. But Jiin

knew not inerey to a beast, when niacMeet eyes were on him. Onward
ln! led IIS, with all the sjieed which the severest inflictiona of ppnr and
wlii|) could produce, till the sluitiinif in of iii::lit depi sited us amonij
the willows on the stream of the valley, 41) miles from our last niuhi's en-
cainpinrrit. The rapidiiy of onr traveilini,' to day, allowco' me liiih,' limo
lo examine lliis sim/nlar valley. 1 notice'l merely that it was, like the in.

(ervales <d Dear River, covered with bunch ^jrass that the thirsty autis of
Sumnitr had dried to hay. A curious yas sprinir also attracted my atten-
tion about 9 o'clock in the moniimx. In biil)hliii!.f and its beaiiilfiil reser-

voir iippeareil to aron-c ilie admiration evt n ol my d '/u'lrcil yiiide .fim : lie

lii'ilted to look at it. Yes, it was even so. .rim, lor the first time since I

had had liie lioinu- of his acpiaiiitaiice, ab-nl .tely siuppiMl to louk at a/id

admire a poriioii of ihe earth. It was a line sptcinu n of Nature's iim-

sonry. 'I'iie basin was alnjiit b\x feel in diameter; the bottom a cii-eular

horizorital plane ; nrouid the edtje roPc n rim or d.inche, ciuht inches in

height ; all one s.ijid roclc. In tlii> ceiilr<> of the liottum, aro;-o the jjas and
water: the laiter was six inches deep, linipid, and slightly acid. Tl.ia

I'ouniain was situated a (ew rnds to the riglit id' the trail.

31st. We took to our saddles, and in three hours reached the foot of
tiio inonutains which divide the '• Vtdley of chasms" from Sntjke River.
Tlicrc is a wide dforession lliroiiyh ilie heiyhts here of so yentle n decli-

nation, that loaded waq^ons can pass frotn one valley to the other wilh,>ut

difriculty. IJ|) this we tunieit. It was covered with areen grass and
shrubs and trees; ainonii which a liith- bro(di w-iia uhi.--periny its cadences
in the ear of stdiiude. I'he small birds, loo, were chirping among the

bright flowers and bendiniif boiiG;hs ; and on either hand, as if to guaid so
much loveliness from the winds of surrounding desolation, the black
crags rose and frowned I, .500 feet in air. But hunger !! Everj' bud was
fed ; every bird had its nourishment ; the lizards even were not starving.

We were. When abitit half way up the gorge, one of Smith's horses

tired and refused to go farther. Tlic fellow's wound, received in the

plains, had liealr.d ; and with the increase of strengih from time to time,

liis petty tyranny towards his animals increased also. And now being
entirely recovered, he seemed also to have resumed a degree of ma-
lignity towards them whenever they did not chance to comprehend his

wishes or were unable to comply with them, that would be incredible if

described. In this case, ho cut a strong gad ; and following the slow
steps of the worn out animal, struck her lengthwise over the almost de.

jded rib« as frequently and as long as he had strength to do it ; and then
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would rest and strike again with renewed vengencc, until hia benst drop-

ped her hend mid rrcrived his hlows withniit n moveMKni. ReiTKjn.

8t:ince, and the osionishi d iriizing of my savu^f guide, only iiicn nsed his

severity. And thus he Cdiiiimied to heat tht- pixir aninisil, till, htini.' con-

vinced agniiist iii8 will, thai he even could not ninkn a dying hor.«e h^ed

his command, lie buHtowea upon her a farewell kick and curse and left

her.

About 4 o'clock we stood on the high ground which divide s the waters

of the little hrook which we had followed up, from a small head stream of

Porineuf. The valley of the great southern branch of the Columliin, was

spread out belore us. Slaking our thirst ai a cool spring, we iravclltd five

miles down the mountain, and encamped in sight (tf the Trois Butes.

When we halted, I was too much exhausted with hunger and faliiiue to

unsaddle my horse. We hrd been on short allowance most of the

lime since leaving Fort David Crocket. The day on which we r.rrived pt

the Soda Springs, I ate the eighth part of a pelican ; the two last pasi

days, nothing. But I suffered less from the gnawings of hunger than 1

hiid on the previous iiight. A deadly stupoi pervaded tne gastric and ner.

vous systems; a slugiihsh action of the heart, a dimness of vi.-ion and

painful prostration of every energy of life were creeping upon me. After

a little rest, lowever, I crept to the bushes, and after a long search, found

two red rose-buds ! These I gladly aie, and went to my couch to dream''

of feasts.

Tne 1st of Sepleinber was a fine day. The sun was bright and un«

clouded, as he came in his strength over the eastern mountains, and
awakened us from our slumbers among the alders on the bank of Port-

neiif. Hunger, indeed, was still gnawing at our vitals. But sleep hud
banished weariness, and added something to the small stock of our re-

mnining strength ; and the reco'leciion ol past perils—perils of floods, of

tempests, of Indian foes—death threatened at every step during a journey

oi three months in the plains and mountains—the inspiring view of the

vale of the great southt-rn branch of the Columbia, so long promised us

in hope along our weary way

—

the fact that we were in Oregon, unmoored
the mind fr )tn its anxieties, and shed over us a gladness that can only be

C)mprehended by those who, having suflered as we had, have viewed as

we did, from some brij/ht height, their sufferings eniled, in the rich, ripe

posscsssion of the olijects, so ardently sought. We were in Oregon.
Fori Hall lay in the plain before us. Its hospitalities woiiM be enjoyed ere

sunset. Our wardrobes wore overhauled, our razors put on duty, our sun-

burnt frames bathed in the Portneuf ; ond equipped in our best, our hearts

beat joyfully back the rapid clattering of our horses hoofs on the pave-
ments of the mountains, as we rushed to the plains. An h ur among the

sands and wild wormwood— an hour among the oozing springs, and green
prass around them—an hour a!<mg tiie banks o Saptin River—and we
passed a line of timber springing at right angles into the plain ; and be-

fore us rose the white battlements of Fort Hall ! As we emerued from this

wood, Jim intimated that we should discharge our rifles; and as we did

so, a single armed horseman issued from the gate of the Fort, approached
us warily, and skulking among the coftses, scaned us in the most inquisi-

tive manner. Having siitisfied himself at las' that our skins were origi-

nally intended to be white, he came alongside ; and learning ihat we were
from the Stales ; that we had no hostile intentions ; that we knew Mr.
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Walker to be there in the Fort, and would be glad to have our compli.

menis conveyed to him, ho returned ; and Mr. Walker immediately ap-

peared. A friendly salutation was followed by an invitation to enter the

Fort 5 and a " welcome to Fort Hill." was givt-n in a manner so kind and

obliging, that noihiiiir seemed wanting to make us feel that we were at

home. A generous flijron of Old Jamaica, wheaten bread, and butlef

newly churned, and biilTilo tongnes fresh from the neighboring moun-

tains, made their appearance as soon as we hid rid ourselves of the equi-

page and dust ot jjurncyiiig, and allayed the dreadful sense of starvation.
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CHAPTER VI.

It will not be uninteresting while pausing here, nnd making preparationg

to descend Snake, Lewis, or Saptin river, to lead my readers back over

that portion of my journey which lay among the mountains. I do not

design to retrace my steps here, however, in order again to attempt a de-

scripion of sufferings which can never be described. They are past;

and let their remembrance die. But a succini account of tlie region

lying west of the Anahuac ridge, and between latitudes 39 and 42

degrees north—its mountains, its plains, its rivers, &c., will, I persuade

myself, be new, and not without interest to the reader.

James's Peak, Pike's Peak, and Long's Peak, may be called the out-

posts of a lofty range of rocky mountains, which, for convenience in de-

scription, I shall call Long's Range, extending nearly due norfh from the

Arkansas, in latitude 39 degrees, to the Great Gap in latitude 42 degrees

north.

This range is unconnected with any other. It is separated from the

Wind River Mountains by the Great Gap or Great Southern Pass, and
from the great Anahuac Range by the upper vallies of the Arkan-
sas, those of the South Fork of the Platte, and those of Green and
Grand Rivers. Two spurs spring off from it to the west : the one from

James's Peak, the other from Long's Peak. These spurs, as they pro-

ceed westward, dip lower and lower till they terminate—the first in the

rough cliffs around the upper waters of the Arkansas, and the latter in

spherical sand hills around the lower waters of Grand River. The Ana-
huac mountains Were seen from about latitude 39 degrees to 42 degrees

noith. This ranee lies about 200 miles west of Long's Range, and
between latitude 39 degrees and 40 degrees, has a general course of north

northwest. It appeared an unbroken ridge of ice and snow, rising in

some points, I think, more than 15,000 feet above the level of the sea.

From latitude 41 degrees it trends to the northwest by west, past the north-

eastern shore of the Great Salt Lake to the northern end of it ; and thence

passes westwardly to a point south of Portneuf, where it unites with the

range of the Snowy mountains which comes down from the VVind River
Peaks.

The Snowy mountains are a transverse range or spur of the Rocky
Mountains which run from the Wind River Mountains latitude 42 degrees
north, in nearly a right line to Cape Mendocino latitude 40 degrees in

Upper California. Many portions of this ranirr, east as well as west of
Fort Hall, are said to be very lofty, and covered with perpetual enow.
About 100 miles from the coast of the Pacific, it intersects that range of
snowy peaks called the President's Range, which comes down from Pri-

gct's sound, and terminates in the arid plains about the mouth of the Col.
orado of ih« West.
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The Wind River Mountains are a spur which shoots from the great

northern chain, commonly called the Rocky Mountains in latitude 42 de<

grces and odd minutes north ; and running in a southeasterly direction

into the Great Prairie Wilderness forms the northern wall of the Great
Gap or Great Southern Pass.

On the northern side of the Wind River Peaks are the sources of Jef-

ferson, Madison, and Gallatin Rivers ; on the southeastern side rises the

Sweetwater, the northwesternmosi branch of the North Fork of the Great
Platte ; on the southern side the Shtietskadee or Green River, the northern

branch of the Colorado of the West; on the northwestern side and north

of the Snowy Mountain springs, the Saptin, Snake, or Lewis River,

the great southern branch of theCnUimbia.
On the western side of Long's Range rises the Grand River, the princi.

pal branch of the Colorado of the West. It furnishes four times the quan.
tity of water that Green River does. Farther south, in the vicinity of
James's Peak, and on the west side of this range, rises the South Fork of
the Great Platte.

Close under the eastern base of the Anahuao or Great Main Range,
and nearly in latitude 39^ degrees north, are the sources of the Arkansas.
The immense parallelogram lying within these ranges of mountains,

may be described by saying that is a desert of arid plains and minor
mountains. And if this general appellation be qualified by the accounts

given on previous pages of Boyou Salade—Old Park, &c., very small por>

tions of the whole area—the description will be complete.

Fort Hull was built by Captain Wyeth, of Boston, in 1832, for the pur-

poses o! trade with the Indians in its vicinity. He had taken goods into

the lower part of the Territory, to exchange for salmon. But competi.

tion soon drove him from his fisheries to this remote spot, where he hoped
to be permitted to purchase furs of the Indians without being molested by
the Hudson Bay Company, whose nearest post was seven hundred miles

away.
But in this he was disappointed. In pursuance of the avowed doctrine

of that company, that no others have a right to trade in furs west of the

Rocky Mountains, while the use of capital and their incomparable skill

and perseverance can prevent it, they established a fort near him, pre-

ceded him, followed him, surrounded him every where, and cut the throat

of his prosperity with such kindness and politeness, that Wyeth was in-

duced to sell his whole interest existent and prospective, in Oregon, to his

generous but too indefatigable, skilful, and powerful antagonists.

From what I saw and heard of Wyeth's management in Oregon, I was
impressed with the belief that he was beyond comparison, the most taU

ented business man from the States that ever established hiniself in the

Territory.

The business of this post consists in exchanging blankets, ammunition,
guns, tobacco, &c., with the neighboring Indians, for the skins of the

beaver and land otter, and in furnishing white men with traps, horses,

saddles, bridles, provisions, &c., to enable them to hunt these animals for

the benefit and sole use of the owners—the Hudson Bay Company. In

such cases, the horses are loaned without price ; the other articles of the

"outfit," sold on credit till the termination of the hunt. And the only se-

curity which the company requires for the return of their animals is the
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pledge of honor to that eflfect, and that the Tuts tcken shall be appropriated

at a stipulated price to the payment of arronrni;es.

Gouds arc sold nt ihis establishment 1011 per cent, lower thnn at the

American posts. White trappers are paid a higher f'rice f<>r their furs

than is p.-.id the Indian>»; pay less fur the goods ^hich they receive in ex-

change; and nre treated in every respect by this shr«.wd company with

such uniform jiisiif'e, that the American trappers even are fast leaving the

service of their countrymen, for the Inrcer profits and be-tter treatment of

British employment. There is also a company of men connected with

this Fort, under the command of an American mountaineer, woo, f(ill(*w.

ing various tribes in their misfratory expedititms in the adjacent American
and Mexican domain, to collect whatever furs may chance to be among
them.
By these means, and various others subsidiary to them, the gentlemen

in charge of this trading establishment collected, in the summer of 1839,

more than thirty packs of the best beaver o( the mountains.

We spent the 2(\ and 3d most agreeably with Mr. Walker in his bos-

pitable adobie casile—exchanged with him our wearied horses for fresh

onej; and obtained dried buffalo meat, sugar, coroa, ten, and corn n eal, a
guide, and every other necessary within that gentleman's power to (urnish,

for our journey lo Wallawalla. And at 10 o'clock, A. M., of the 4lh of

September, bade adieu to our very obliging countryman, and took to our
saddles on the trail down the desert banks of the Sapiin. As we left the

Fort, we passed over the ground of an affray, which originated in Kive

and terminated in death. Yes, love on the western declivity of the

Rocky Mountains! and love of a white man for a murky Indian dame !

It appeared, from the relation I had of it, that a certain while trapper had
taken to himself a certain bronze damsel of the wilderness to be his

slave.wife, with all the solemn ceremonies of purchase and payment for

the same in sundry horses, dogs, and loads of ammuMiiitm, as required by
the custom in such affairs governins ; and that by his business of trapping

for beaver, &c., he was, soon after the bands were proiHaimed, separated

from his beloved one for the term of three months and upwards, much
against his tender inclinaMon and interest, as the following showeth : For
during the term of his said absence, another white man, wiih inient to in.

jure, &c, spoke several lender words unto the taid trapper's slave wife,

which had the effect to alienate from him the purchased and rightfully pos.

sessed affections of his sirtve-spouse, in favor of her seducer. In this said

condition did the beaver-catcher find his bride when he came in from *he

hunt. He loaded his rifle, and killed the robber of his heart. Tiic grave
of the victim i? th«^re, a warning lo all who would trifle \vi>h the vested

rights of an American trapper in the love of an Indian beauty. We
made about 10 miles, and halted for the nighi. Our guide displayed him.
self a 5 feet 9 inch, stout Wallawalla. He had been in the service of the

company many years, and was, consequently, {.ssiduons and dutiful. Yd,
consequently so. For neither Indian nor while man is long in their ser.

vice without learning his place, and becoming active and faithful in doing
his duty. As soon as we entered camp, our pack. hoi ses were stripped of
their burdens, and turned loose to feed ; wood was gathered, and a fire

blazing under the kettles, and "all out doors" immediately rendered as

comfortable to us, as skies spangled with stars, and earth strewn with
snowy sand could be made. Wallawalla was a jolly oddity of a mortal.
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Tho frontal region of his head had been pressed in infancy most aristo-

cratically into the foim of the German idiots ; his eyes were forced out upon
the cornora of his head; his nose hugged the face closely like a bunch of

affectionate leeches ; hair black as a raven, and flowing over a pair of

herculean shoulders; and feet— but who can describe that which has not

its like under the skies. Such was Carbo, our Palinurus over the burnt

plains of Snake River.

The short ride of the day, had shown us the western limit of the par-

tial fertility about Fort Hall. The earth had begun to be red, burnt, and
barren; grass sparse and dry; the shrubs and cottonwoods stinted and shriv-

elled.

The plain of the Trois Butes is situated between the Snowy mountain
range on the south, and another ridge, which, diverging from it above the

sources of Saptin River, follows that stream down to the Blue Mountains,
near Wallawalla. This plain, by experiment, is found to be 8,000 feet

above the level of the sea. In the vicinity of the post, there is nn abun-
dance of grass for the subsistence of many thousands of animals. The
soil in various parts of it, also, appears well adapted to the cultivation of

the small grains and esculent roots. But tho fact that frosts occur almost

every month of the year, shows the extent to which the arable sections

can be rendered available for such purposes.

The Trois Butes rise on the plain 15 or 20 miles east of the Fort. They
are pyramidal peaks, probably of volcanic origin, of 2,000 feet in height

above the plain—and 12,000 feet above the level of the sea. Around their

dark bases grow evergreen trees ; from their sides burst small brooks,

rendernig verdant, strips of the plain which radiate beautifully in all

directions from them ; and over all during most of the year, hang
their crests pf glittering snows • East of the butes vegetation continually

decreases till it ceases in the black crags which embosom the head streams

of the river.

On the 5ih travelled 30 miles down the western bank of the river; soil

sandy and volcanic, bearing wild wormwood—in fact a desert; crossed a

number of small streams putting into the Saptin ; on these a little bunch
grass and a few alders and willows tried to grow. While baiting at noon
w« were agreeably surprised with an addition to our company, a young
Swiss trapper, 8 years in the mountains; learned the silversmith business

when in yi)uth ; afterwards entered a monastry and studied Latin, &.C., for

the order of Priests; ran away from the monastery, entered the French
army, deserted, came to America ; sickened, was visited by a Roman
priest who had been a classmate with him at the monastery; and having

had a more numerrtus family than was required by the canons of his order,

had fled to America where his orisons would not be disturbed by the cries

of infants. On his entering our trapper's chamber they mutually recog-

nised each other; and horror immediately seized the pious priest at the

recollection of the trapper's sinfulness ; and particularly the sin of forsak-

ing the holy places of mother church ; of taking carnal weapons in hands
that had been employed in making crosses in the sacred precints of the

cloister The trapper had contracted the danserous habit of thinking for

himself, and replied to the yodly man in a sharp and retaliatory manner
;

and among other things drew a very ungricious comparison between es.

caping from prayers and chants, and fleeing from an unlawful family.—

This reference to former delinquencos in a country to which he had fled to
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escape the remembrance of them, aroused the holy indignation of the priest

to such an extent, that ho immediately consigned the body of (he witness

of hi3 fault to worms, and his soul to an aopreniiceship at fire eating in

purgatory. But onr trapper lind hccome a heretic ! In thu blindness of

his heart he had foriroiien timt the power to save and dostrDy the soul of

man, hod been committed to an order of men chosen and set opart as the

repositories of that portion of Omnipotence ; and that whatever errors of

conduct may occur in the life of these men, the efficiency of the unatlie.

matizing and saving commission is not thereby annulled ; and he rose from
his bed and hurled at the priest sundry counter anathemas in the form of
chairs and s.hovel and tongs; and he of the con ecrnted gnwn left him
without the benefits of his potent absolution. I cMild perceive in liim no
returning belie! in the Omnipotent key of the " Ronu.n Caiholic nposit(iIiciil

mother church." Instead of saying his
i
rayera and counting tin; beads

of his rosary, he talked of the stirring scenes of a trnppei's life, and re.

counted the wild adventures of ihe mountuins. Instead of the sublime Te
Deum, he siing the thrilling martial airs of his native land. Instead of thu

crosier, he bore the faith ul rifle. Instead of the robes of sacred oflice, he

wore the fringed deer skin frock of tne children of the vvildtrness. iJe

was a trapper—a merry mountain trapper.

6th. Twenty-five miles to-day ; face of the country black, hard and
barren swells; encamped on a small tributary of the Saptin ; very little

grass for the animals. Found here a family of the Root Diiicer Indians
;

the man half clad, children naked, all filihy. Dirt lay in nodules on the

woman's face and ears. She was clad in a wrapper of mountain sheep
skin.

7th. Twenty miles. About mid day heard a loud roaring of waters;

descended the chasm <•{ the river and discovered two enormous springs

bursting from the basaltic clilTs of the ciposiie shore. Their roaring was
beard ihree mile?. The lower one discharged water enough to turn the

machinery of 20 ordinary manufactories. The water rushed and foamed
down inclined plains of roeks the distance of 200 feet. The coun-
try an undulating, barren, volcanic plain; near the river, cut into bluffs

;

lava everywhere ;—wild wormwood and another shrub two feet in

height bearing a yellow blossom, the only wood seen ; encamped on a
small stream about 3 miles from the river. Found here the only grass ob.

served during the day.
8th. Still on the western bank of the Saptin ; river one fourth of a mile

wide; water extremely clear ; current 5 miles the hour; depth of water
about 4 feet. On ttie eastern side, the soil appeared a dark miis of imbed-
ded fused rock, stretching in broken undulations to the distant highlands.

In that direction 20 miles, lay a range of mountains like an irregular line

of darkness on the horizon. Kveryihing touched by our horses feel claimed
a volcano for its birth place. 30 miles lo.day.

9th. Face of the country the same as that passed over on the 8th ;—
scarcely grass enough to feed our animals, and that dried to hay. The
mountains on the west side ot the river eraclually nearina it. No timber
since we left the immediate vicinity of Fort Hall. We cooked onr food

with the willow bushes which the Iiuiians had killed and rendered dry for

such purposes. All the rocks more or less f^used ; many large tracts of
lava; a number of clear little brooks bultbling over the cinders of this great
hearth of Nature's fires. Made 40 miles.
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10th. Fifteen miles over "cut rock" and wormwood deserts ; end «t

mid day descended about 600 feet to the cha'^ni of the Snpiin; and
travellinir along the brink of the rircr a short distance, crossed at a plac«

called "The Ishinds," to the ensiern shoie.

The river has been dip|)ing deeper in the plnin the last tlirco days.

A bird's eve view of it for (JO miles above the Itslands would present a
loriuous chasm, walled by basalt, trap &c., and sunk alunii; the centre of

the valley, (nnn 100 to 800 feet deep; a bhn'k chasm, oestitute of
timber and other evidences (»f feriiliiy. from 1-4 to 3-4 of a mile in

width. In the centre of i|i(> botioni rushes the Supiiii—over mcks and
gravel; a clear pure, strong; s'renin, with currant of 5 miles ilie hour; wa.
ler 3 and 4 feet in depth. Travelled 7 or 8 mih s Ironi the ford and fell in

with 8 or 10 springs of limpid water, bubiing ihrough the (limy crust of the

plain. The sun was pouring up<tn us his fiercest rays, and our lhii>»t wa»
excessive. A hailing, dismounting and rushing to the water, the applica-

tion of our giant's lips lo ihe liquid— a paralysis of his thirst produced by
the boiling hut sensation which it impaited lo his swearing apparatus, pra-

pared us to resume our ride. Hot springs ; boiling hot

—

no apparent min-
eral profierties.

llih. Travelled to-day 35 miles over an irregular, rough, unseemly da-

sen; volcanic stones strown everywhere on a black, impenetrable, baked
surface ; soil too poor to bear the wormwood— trail too far east to see the

river- At 10 o'^-lock met a petly chief of the Snake Root Diggers and hifl

son on horseback, from Boisais river. He was (Jressed in a blanket coat,

deer skin pants, and moccasins garnished vviili cut glass beads and slriptJ

of red flannel ; the b(ty entirely naked. Carbo having learned from him
the situation of his tribe, a few biisof Indian scandal, that we could reach
Boisais river the next day, that we could probably obtain fresh horsea

there, his copper highness was left to pursue his way to Fort Hail to get

his guns repaired, and we continued ours to the lower Columbia, lo get

out of this gra».e desolation. I had not seen an acre of land since leavinjj

Fort flail capable of producing the grains or vegetables. Encamped on a
small brook running westwardly towards the SaiJtin.

12ch. On route at 6 o'clock of the morn ; horses weary and cri{)pling

pitifully on the "cut rock;" face of the country absolute sterility; our

trail near the mountains, about 20 miles east of ihe Saptin. Ai 9 o'clock

came lo the bluff overlooking Boisais River. Here the valley is sunken
6 or 7 hundred f'et; the whole of it below, to the limit of siiclit appears to

have subsided nearly to a level witii the waters of the Saptin. Lines of
timber ran along the Boisais, and plots of green grass and shrubs dotted

its banks. The ntountains, whence the river came, rose in dark siratitied

ridges. Where the stream escaped from them there was an immense
chasm, with perpendicular sides, which seemed tit open into their most
distant bases. Horrid crags beetled over its (lismiil depths. Lofty rocky

ridges extended far into the north. In the west and north west towered
the Blue Mountains. We descended the blufl", follosved down the Bcisais

3 or 4 miles, and crossed the river into an encampment of Snake holier.

men. They were employed in laying in their winter store of salmon.—
Many horses were feedingtin the plain We turned oui's loose also for a bit

at the fresh grass while we bouL'lit fish &c., and made other arrangements
to miprove digestion and our t'peed in travelling. And our busitie-s was
transacted as follows : For one large fish hook we bought one salmon ; for

{•
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one popcr of vermilion, six bunches of spnwn ; for one butciicr knife, one
leathern Irish rupo. Carl>o exclianijcd horses; clisjiosed of one worth five

shillini»s for one worth three, and gave a hlaiiket nnd ton loads ofnnimunition

ns hoot. lie was vastly [)lna-(d witli his bargain, and endeavored to show
himself so, by -ryinij to grin like a white man ; but lie was not skilled In

the science of manufnctiiring laughter, find made a deplorable failure of

it. One of my own horses, whose feet wore worn and tender, was ex.

changed with like profit to the shrewd jockies.

These Indians flre more filthy than the Hottentots. They eat the vrr-

min from each other's heads ! Both sexes were nearly naked. Their
shelters were made with rush mats wrapped around cones of poles.

Having finished our trading we travelled about 10 miles down the stream

and encamped upon its bank. The plains were well covered with grass;

many portions seemed susceptible of cultivation. The bed of the river

presented the usual characteristics o{ a mountain torrent; broad, shallow,

with entensive bars of coarse gravel crossing the channel in all directions.

The water limpid ; and its quantity might be expressed by saying that the

average depth was 6 inches

—

width 10 yards—rate of current 3 miles an
hour. In the month of .Tune however, it is said to bring from its maternal
mountains immense floods.

13th. A breakfast of boiled spawn, and on trail at sunrise ; travelled

rapidly down the grassy intervales of Boisais
; passed many small groves

of timber. Many Indians employed in drying sulmon, nearly naked, and
dirty and miseraljle, ran after us for tobactio, and to trade horses. All In-

dians have a mania for barter. They will trade, for good or ill to them-
selves, at every opportunity. Here they beset us on every side.—
And if at any moment we began to felicitate ourselves on having at last

escaped fiom their annoying petitions for " shmoke " and " hos," the next
moment the air would resound with whips nnd hoofs, and " shmoke,"
•• shmoke," *' hos," from half a dozen new applicants more troublesome

t han their predecessors. No Jew with old clothes and a pinch back watch
t o sell, ever pressed customers with more assiduity than did these savages.

But when we had travelled about 30 miles from our night camp they all

suddenly disappeared ; and neither hut nor Shoshonie were seen more.
They dare not pass the boundary between themselves and the Bonaks.
Soon after being relieved from these pests, our guide Carbo intimated that

it would be according totherulesof etiquette in that country for him to leavo

us, unacquainted though we were with the right trail among the 10,000
that crossed the country in every direction, and proceed to Fort Boisais lo

make the important announcement that four white faces were approaching
the Post. I remonstrated. But remonstrance was mere air in compari-
son with the importance of doing his duty in the most approved style ;

—

and away he shot like an arrow from the bows of his tribe, over hillock

and through the streams and copses till lost from view. It was about 4
o'clock. The trails were so numerous that we found it usele-s to continue

on any of them. For if we selected any one of them, that one branched
into many every half mile. So that we deemed it best to ' take our course'

as the mariner would say, and disregard them altogether. In following

this determination we crossed the Boisais again and again ; floundered in

quagmires and dodged along among whipping boughs and underbrush ;

and, when unimpeded by such obst icles, pelted the dusty plain with as

sturdy a trot as ever echoed there, till the sun went down and his twilight

\ (
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had left the sky. No Fort yet! Nor lind vvc yet seen the Saplin. W«
halted, held a council, de'errniiied to " hold our course " wes'wnrd ; list-

ened, heard nothini; but the iiiutioriiis Busais, and travelled on. In half

an hour came to us n Irii^htful, mournful yell, which brought ns to an in-

stantaneous halt. We were wiihin fifty yards of the camp of ilie Bnak
Indians—and were discovered ! This is a fierce, warlike and athletic

tribe inhal)iting the banks of that part of Saplin or Snake River which lies

betwe«!n the mouth of Bitisais or Reads River and the Blue Mountains.

They make war upon the Blackl'ect and Crows ; and for that purpose often

cross the Mountains throuuh a gap between the track ot Lewis and tilarke

and the Great Gap. By these wars their number has been much reduced.

Tiiey are said to speak a languaire peculiar to then"'selve8; and are re.

garded by the whites as a treacherous and dangerous race. We had
approached so near their camp that whatever miaht be their disposition

towards us il was impossible to retreat. Darkness concealed the surround-

ing country— hid the river and the trails. We could not escape without

their periTiission and aid. Our young Swiss trapper was the very man to

grapple (he dilemma. He bribed their good wid and offered a reward to

conduct us to the fori. Five or six of tiiem quickly sii zed horses, and
mounting without saddle or bridle led the way. While these things weie
being d(Mie horrid wails came from their huts omoiiji the bnshra. And
those that were with us responded to them. The only woid uttered waa
one which sounded like "yap." This they ppoke at fir?i in a low plain-

tive key and ph)wly ; and ih« n, on a hiuher note and rapidly, as if under
stronger emotions of grief; and then fell away ngain to the low plaint of

desponding sorrow. I noticed as we rode along that the tails of many of

their horses were shorn of the hair in ih(! most uncouth manner. TLt;

manes also were miserably hagaled. The men who rode them wepS and
at intervals wailed. I was afterward inforiried that their tribe was mourn-
ing the death of some of their number who had lalf ly died ; and that it

ie a custom with them and other western tribes, on the death of friends, ia

war or by disease, for ill the surviving relf.tives to shear their horses' manes
and tails to the skin— kill all the animals of the deceased, and mourn, in

the manner I have described, for several days. Their camp was 8 mile'.<

south of Fort Boisais. We rode the distance in 3-4 of an hour. Other
Boiiak horsemen joined us along the way. Each one as he overtook u«

uttered the wail; and then one and uiiothertooU it up and bore it along the

scattered line of the cavalcade. Il was not very dark—but it was iiifrht

—

and all its air was filled with these expressions of savai;e grief. Teart
flowed, and sobs arrested oftentimes tf»e wail half S|oken. The sympa-
thy of the poor creatures for each other appeared very sincere, and afforded

strong inducements to doubt the correctness of the usually received opinion

that the American Indians possess little of the social aflections. They
certairdy manifested enouirh on this occasicm to render the hour I passed

with them more oppressively painful than I hope ever ayain to experience.

Mr. Payette, the person in charge at Boisais, received us with every

mark of kindness; gave our horses to the care c»f his servants and intro-

duced us immediately to the chairs, table and ediltles o( his apartments.

He is a French Canadian ; has been in the service of the H. B. Company
more than 20 years, and holds the rank of clerk ; is a merry fat old gen-

ticman of 50, who, although in the wilderness all the best years of his life,

has retained that manner uf benevolence in trifles, in bis mode of address.

*.
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of sentinjr you and serving you nt inlilc, of dirficting your ntlention con-

tiiiually to some little mutter of intert'iit, of rnnkini,' you speak the French
luitgunj^e *' perfaitment " whether you are able to do so or udI, so strikingly

aLTceable in that mercurial people. The I4th and 15th were spent very

pleasantly with this ijentleinan. During that time ho feasted us with ex-

cellent bread, and butter made from an American cow, obtained from
some of the missionaries ; with baked, boiled, fried and broiled salnion

—

and, at my request, with some of his ndveniurfis in the wilderness.

Fort Boisaiswas established in 1832, as the post from whence to oppose

Wyeth's operations at Fort Hall. From it the Hudson fJay Company sent

their trading parties over the country south, in advance at»d rear and around
every movement of VVyeth. And by using liberally the fund laid by an-

nually for thai purpose, they undersold the American till he was forced

from tho country. On the part of itie H. B. Company, I see nothing

strange or unmanly in this conduct il looked at as a business transaction.

People having equal rights in trade, assume necessarily the relative posi-

tions which their skill and capital can command. This is the position of
Americans and Britons in Oregon. By a pusillanimous policy on the part

of the American Government, we have given British subjects an equal

right with our own citizens, to trade in all thai pari of the public domain
lying west of the Rocky Mountains. In the exercise of the rights thus

granted, the H. B. Company employ their incomparable ingenuity and im-

mense wealth in driving every American trader from the coasts of the

north Pacific. And who is tobe blamed for this ? The Governmentof the

United Slates, that has, through wont of wisdom or firmness or justice,

permitted these important rights of its citizens to be monopolized by foreign

capitalists for the last 30 years.

This Fort stands on the eastern bank of ihe Saptin, 8 miles north of the

mouth of Boisais or Reed's River. It consisted of a parallelogram about
100 feet square, surrounded by a stockade of poles about 15 feet in height.

It was entered on the west side. Across the area north and south runs

the principal building. It is constructed of \og9, and contains a laree

dining room, a sleeping apartment and kitchen. On the north side of ihe

area, in front of this is the store ; on the south side, the dwellings of the

servants} back of the main bniltliiig an out door oven ; and in the north

east corner of the stockade is the bastion. This was Fort Boisais in 1839.

Monj. Payette was erecting a neat adobie wall around it. He expected

soon to be abje to tear away the old stockade, and before this has doubtless

done so.

Among the curiosities of this estabHshment were the fore wheels, axle,

tree and thills of a one horse wagon, said to have been run by the Ameri-
can Missionaries from the S'ate of Connecticut through the ;nountains

thus far towards the mouth of the Columbia. It was left here under the

belief that it coidd not l)e taken through the Blue Mountains. But fortu-

nalely for the next that shall attempt to cross th'j continent, a safe and easy
passage has lately been discovered by which vehicles of the kind may be

drawn through to Wallawalla.

At 10 o'clock on the 16th we found ourselves sufficiently rested to re-

C'^mmence our journey. Our packs and ourselves were sent across the

Saptin in n canop ; and our horses having swam it, niid having been packed
and saddled firmly for a rapid march, and a " bon jour" having been re-

turned by Mens. Payette, with the additional kind wish of a '^ bon voyage'*

1
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;oua, over tho mountains, we left the old gentleman tu his solitary domin.
ion. He usually collects during a twelvemonth, twelve or fifteen packs of

bcover, and enii'loyg hiiiisrif in the salmon sen.«on in curing larjjc nunnti-

ties of Uiat fisli fur tlie wujiply uf oilier pc.-is, Oiir ciiiir.'e wjis down the

west Lank ol ilic rivur. "lie suil wus siiinl iind clay mixeil in iiiaily tijual

prupiirlious. Its conipusition im yuch as ti> render it fruitiul ; but the ubsence
of dews und ruins forbid tho expectation that it will ever be so. Vegeta-

tion, bunch grass and wild wormwood. Travelled 15 miles and encamped
near a small ttute, at the foot of which ran a little tributary of the Saptin.

From tho south bank of this stream ncjir our camj) burst a great number
of hot springs—water impregnated with sulphur—temperature at the boil-

ing point.

17ih. Soil as on the truck of the Ifith, save that the hills became higher

and more gravelly. In the forenoon cro.'^sed a brook putting into the Snp.
tin. At mid day touched tliu Saptin and left it again lor tlie hills. Mid
afternoon struck unoiher bmall stream and lollowed up its valley till night.

Estimated our day'.s journey at 30 miles.

18ih. Tlic hills higher und more rocky. Those in the distance to the

west and north west partially covered with pines und cedars. Those im.

mediately around our track thickly clothed with dry bunch grass. On
some ot them it had been burned by the Indians. Many beautiful little

vallies were sien among the highlands. Clack birch, rose and willow

shrubs, and quuliingasp trees on the banks of the little brooks. Encamped
under the cliU's of a bute. The moon was in the first quarter. Its n Id

beams harmonized well with the chilling winds from the mountains. The
atmosphere nil the day smoky, as in Indian summer time in the higl'Iands

of New England. Estimated distance 25 miles.

19ih. Forenoon over gently rising eotiical hills clothed with hunch grass;

soil in the vallies sand and clay. Cooked diimerat L' Arb'tr seul, a lonely

pine in an extensive plain. Encamped at night on a stream coming from
the Blue Mountains in the north west. Distance to.day 30 mil'-s.

20ih. Track up the valley in which we encamped ihe preceding niaht,

over gently undulaiina hills; hi<ih bn.Ucn moui tains on either side. About
12 o'clock came to a very sleep descent, a mile in length. The npper
part of it was so precipitous thai the animals wiih packs were obliged to

make a zigzag track of a mile, to descend the hall ihat distance. The lower
pari was less precipitous, but covered with loose volcanic rocks. Among
these the horses plunged and bruised themselves badly ; but fjrtimately

none were seriously injured. Some rich soil in the vallies ; heavy groves

of jeilow pine, spruce and hemlock; quakingasp on the streams and in

the ravines. From high swells over which ran the trail, we saw an exten-

sive valley, deeply sunken among the lofty mountains in the north east.

—

It appeared to be thicklv coated with grass; some portions dry, others

green. The meadow laik made its appearance to-day. Toward night

we came again into the valley which we had entered at mid daj', and en-
camped under a mnjo«tic yellow pine. Freezing breezes swept down from
the woody mountain around us. and made our fire blazing high under the

dark groaning boughs, extremely agreeable. Travelled 25 miles.

21st. A day of severe travelling. In the forenoon the trail ran over a
series of mountains sweliingone above another in long and gentle ascents,

covered with noble forests of yellow pine, fir and hemlock. Among these

were frequent glades of rich pasture land ; grass green—and numerous

If
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brooks nf purfi wntrr lenpinp from ilio cliffs, or murmarjnff among (h«
alirii(il)oiy. Tin' snow. I) ill, tin- wiix plmif, tin* yellow niul MncU curnint—
a .-iiccicHor wIiomIcI criv— (lie <*«rvi"<' Itcrry—choke cherry -ihe flder— the

^liru'i iiiiip'r—mill till ihu liinntiriil H iwcrM that sein n riioiiiitniii hiri(ii>cnpe

thiriii.'.' il« slmrt soiMniers, cluihril ilii> ({roiiini. A( 12 o'clock we pntcred n
(!(•» p raviiK!. ai the hoiiom c.f wliit:li ran n hrook olsweel clear wnt«'r, iind

diiKMl oti iiH hank. A disli oi rich r<*coa, mush and augnr, and drird huf.

full) toniriir>, on ihi< ricsji <!raf» hy a li iblilinff riviilel on the wild niotintnins

of Oncon ! Nalnm sirrtrlnHi Inr Imre and inijiliiy nrnia nrniind nn I The
niotiniainfl hid the Invvcr nkv and wnllii) out iho lower world ! Wo looked
upon the heauiiliil hcii'litH of the Dliiu Moiiiitoina, and iitn nmonz ita npring
hlo.a^MiMH, ItH siL'hini.' pincH and holy hattlenioni^', 10,000 feet nbovc the

Pras. In the ufurnoon wc coniinucd to ascend ; the forefis eave place to

ficldf* of cras'i and flowers; vast rolls lifted themselves over one another
in a northerly direction hijiher and hiuher, till in the dislaiico their tops

niir'plod with the hluo nf the sky. We fidlowed this grassy ridae till near 4
o'clock, when we cointnenced dcscetuling. A mile over slowly declining

liil'rt, and the desreiit hecatne frichlful. It nppenred to stand 45 deg. to

the plane of the horizon. The horses when they turned at the angles of
the ziL'ZMjr trail, often hiund the greatest diflficidty to keep on their (eet.—
Two miles of such descent, of bracing with miirht and main, deposited us
i:i a ravine of great depth, and hung far aiid near with clifls and obrupt

earthy borders, partially covered with pines. At the hoi;om a brook run.

ningiri n northeriy direction, striipphd and roared among the fallen rocks.

We made our way with much difliculiy d.»wn its hanks a shrttt dislonce,

crossed it and proceeding in a north westerly direction to another sireanri

flowing eastward, encamped among the pines. ThcFc vallies were
filled with cold winds which rushed through them in irre^jular gtisfs, chil-

ling every thing they touched. Tut we set fire to largo piles of dry pine
logs in enmp, s| read our couches, and way-worn as men ever were, en-
sconced ourselves in them for repose. Carho did not retire ; but went
whisilinij about nmi)ng the I orses— untied his wallet of provisions and ate

n second time—punched the fires and looked at the eastern sky with evi.

dent interest. The vairs beiow had been set on fire by Indians; and I

more than half supposed that he expected to see some ol his tribe at ou^
quarters. But my supposition was tin'rue. As soon as the moon peeped
over the eastern heights he roused me to hear in broken French that our
horses had noihinij to eat in the place where they wer^ ; and that we being
rested must climb the mountain to find food for thi m. No proposition,

and the facts broni ht to iiriie its adoption, could have been more unfortu.

nately reasonable and true— at that particular time. My first impulse was
to order him to his couch ; hut a himpry whinny from my roan pony
browsinp near me, awakened me fiillv lo the propriety of the measure
proposed. I therefore summoned my weary limbs and feet, bruised and
ulceied, to their best efl'orts, and at 12 o'clock of the night we were on
march.

Awhile we led our animals through the tangled wood, and then along a
steep grrtveliv side of the chas n, where the foothold shd at every step;

then awhile arnonu r"llincr stones so thicUly strewn upon the ground, thai

the horses ti^iiched it only wlien their weisht drove their feet down be.

twecn them ; and again awhile we seemed to hang to the ciiflfsi, ond pause
between advancing and following the laws of gravitation to tbe bed of

11
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tho torrent that hnidod its way in tlio caverns far below ( and then in the
desperation of n last effort, climbed tho brink to a place of safety. At
length we arrived nt a large iiidciitiition in tho face uf ilia mouiituin, up
the encircling rim of which tho trail for half a mile was of comparatively
easy ascent. At tho ond of this distance, another difficulty was super,
added to all we had yet expericncd. Tile steeps were covered to the

depth of many feet, with ** cut rock "--dark shining cubes from one tci

three inches in diameter, with sharp corners and edges. It was well nigh
impoasible to force our horses on iLem. The moat obodiont one, how.
eve, was at length led and scourged upon them ; and by repeating the

same inilictions, the reinaiiidor were finally induced to follow. All walk.
ed except Smith. His horse was " a d—d brute, and was made to carry
him or die." The poor animals would slip, and gather, and cripple ; and
when unable longer to endure the cutting stones under their feet, would
suddenly drop on their knoos; but the pain caused by that position would
soon f'jrce them to rise again, and struggle up the ascent. An half hour
of such travelling, passed us over this stony surfacb to the sides of
smooth grassy swells, the surface of which was earthy and pleasant to

the lacerated feel of our horses. The greetl grass grew thickly all around
;

the moon poured her bright beams through the frosty air on the slumber,

ing heights ; in the deep pine.clad vales, burned dimly the Indian iires ;

from mountain to mountain sounded the deep base of a thousand cas.

cades. We encamped in a grove of young pines that crowned the moun.
tain at 3 o'clock in the morning.

2d. We saddled early, and ascending for two hours a line of gentle

grassy elevations, came to tho beginning of the northwestern declivities of

the Blue Mountains. The trail ran down the ravines of small brooks

flowing northwest, and occasionally over high swells which stretched

down from tho heights between the streams. At 12 o'clock, we reached
the plain, which lies about the southwestern branches of the Wallawalla
River, and halted to dine. In the afternoon we struck off northwesterly

over the rolling plain. Tho soil in the depressions was a light and loose

compound of sand and clay, and sparsely covered with bunch grass.

The swells were of gravel, and generally barren ; trees on the brooks

only, and these few, small and of little value. About 3 o'clock we came
into the camp of a middle aged Skyuse Indian, who was on his home,
ward march from the buffalo hunt in the mountain vallies east and north,

east of Fort Hall. He was a spare man of five feet eight inches, dressed

in a green camblet frock coat, a black vest, striped notton shirt, leather

pants, moccasins, and a white felt hat. His wife was & ;voll formed wo.
man of the ordinary size, in a coarse calico dress, moccasins and ( black

felt hat. They had two children, boys, neatly clad in deerskin. His

camp equipage was very comfortable—four or five camp.kettles with tin

covers, a number of pails with covers, a leathern tent, and an assortment

of fine buffalo robes. He had had a very successful hunt. Of the 17
horses in his caravan, six were loaded with the best flesh of the buffalo

cjw, cured in the best manner ; two others bore his tent, utensils, clothing,

robes, &c. ; four others were ridden by himself and family ; the five

remaining were used to relieve those that, from time to time, might tire.

These were splendid animals, as large as the best horses of the States,

well knit, deep and wide at the shoulders, a broid loin, and very small

lower limbs and feet; of extrene activity and capacity for endurance.

IS
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Learning that this Indian was going to Dr. Whitman's mission establish-

ment, where a considerable number of his tnbo had pitched their tents for

the approaching winter, I determined to leave the cavolcndc and accom-

pany him there. My guide Carbo, therefore, having explained my infen.

tions to my new acquaintance, departed with the remainder of his charge

for Fort Wallawalla. Crickie (in English " poor crane,") was a very kind

rnan. Immediately after the departure of Carbo and company, he turned

my worn out animals loose, and loaded my packs upon his own, gave me
a splendid saddle-horse to ride, and intimated by significant gestures that

we would go a short distance that afternoon, in order to arrive at the mis.

sion early the next day. I gave my assent, and we wore soon on the

way. Our course was northeasterly over sharp swells, among which ran

many clear and beautiful brooks; soil gravel, Unm, sand, and clay, and
well covered with dry bunch grass; incapable of producmg the grains

without irrigation. The swells and streams run northwesterly from the

Blue mountains. Our course was diagonally across ihem. Having made
about 10 miles at sunset, we encamped for the night. I noticed, during

the drive, a degree of forbearance towards the animals w henever they

erred, and of affection and benevolence towards each other in this family

of savages, which I had never before observed in that race. When wo
hailed lor the night the two boys were behind. They had been frolicking

with their horses, and as the darkness came on, lest the trail. It was a

half hour before they made their appearance ; and during this time the

worthy parents exhibited the most affectionate solicitude for them. One
of them was but three years old, and was lashed to the horse he rode ;

the other only seven years of age. Young pilots in the wilderness at

night! But the eldar, true to the sagacity of his race, had taken his

course, and struck the brook on which we had encamped within three

hundred yards of us. The pride of the parents at this feat, and their ar-

dent attachment to trieir children, were ijerueptible in the pleasure with

which they received them at their evening fire, and heard the relation of

their childish adventure.

The weather was so pleasant that no tent was pitched. The willows
were bent, and buffalo robes spread over them. Underneath were laid

other robes, on which my Indian host seated himFoif wiih his wife and
children on one side, and myself on the <);her. A fire burned brighdy in

front. Water was brought, nnd the evening ablutions having been per.

formed, the wife presented a dish of meat to her husband, and one to my.
self. There was a pause. The woman sealed herself between her chil-

dren. The Indian then bowed his head and prayed to God ! A vvander-

innr savage in Oregon calling upon Jehovah in tiie name of .Jesus Christ !

After the prayer, he gave meat to his children, and passed the dish to his

wife.

While eating the frequent repetition of the words Jehovah and Jesus
Christ in the most reverential manner, led me to suppose they were con-
versing on religious topics; and thus they passed an hour. Meanwhile,
the exceeding weariness of a long day's travel, admonished me to seek
rest.

I had slumbered, I know not how long, when a strain of music awoke
me. I was about rising to ascertain whether the sweet notes of Tallis's

Chant came to these solitudes from earth or sky, wh^n a full recollection of
my situation, and of the religious habits of my nost, easily solved the
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rising inquiry, and ii. Uiced me to f)bserve instead of disturbing. The
Indian family was cn.;a;j;eil in its evening devotions. They were sinking
a hymn in the Nnz Pericz iangjage. Having finished it, they all knell
Hnd bowed flicir fac s upon the bufTalo rubes; and Crickie prayed long
and fervently. Afterwards ihoy sarsg another hymn and retired. Thia
was the first brfiatliiiig of religious feolitigs that I had seen since lea>ing
the S'ales. A pleasant evidence that the Oregon wildernes was begin,
ning to bear the rose of Sharon on its thousand hills, and that on the bar.
len soil of llic Skynse heiiri were beginning lo bud and blossom and ripen
the golden fruits of faith in Jehovah, and hope in an after slate.

23d. Wc were on our way before tiie sun rose. The dawn on an Ital.

ian sky, the rich blue eml)ai;kment of mountains over which the great

daystar raised his glowing rim, rhe blandness of the air, the lively ambling
of the caravan towird the neighboring abode of my countryman, imparted
to my mind and body a most agreeable exhileration. Crickie, and his

wife and childien also, appeared to enjoy highly the atmosphere and see.

nery of their native Viilley ; and wc went on together merrily over the

swelling plains and iiiurmuring streams till about 6 o'clock, wlien Crickie

spurred his horse ir. advance of the cavalcade, and motioned me to follow

him.
We rode very rapidly for about three hours over a country gently un-

dulating, well set with bunch grass, and intersected with small streunia

flowing northwest. The dust had risen in dense clouds during our ride,

and rendered it necessary to bathe before presenting ourselves at the mis-

sion. We therefore halted on the bank of a little brook overhung with

willows, and proceeded to make our toilet. Crickie's paraphernalia was
ample for the purpose; and showed that among his other excellencies,

cleanliness held a prominent place, A small mirror, a pocket-comb, soap
and a towel, were immediately produced; and the dust was taken from
his person and wardrobe with a nicety that would have satisfied an ex.
quisite on pavements.
A ride of five miles afterwaid brought us in sight of the groves around

the mission. The plains far and near wert dry and brown. Every form
of vegetation was dead save the forest trees, whose roots drank deeply of
the waters of the stream. We crossed the river, passed the Indian en-
campment hard by, and were at the gate of the mission fields in prcBence
ot Dr. Whitman. Ho was speaking Skyuse at the top of his voice to

some lazy Indians who were driving their cattle from his garden; and
gfiving orders to oliiers to yoke the oxen, get the axes, and go into the for-

est for the lower sleepers of the new mission house. Mr. Hall, printer at

the Sandwich L^Iaiuls, soon appeared in working dress, with an axe on
his shoulder; next came Mr. Monger, pulling the pine shavings from his

foreplane. Ail seemed desirous to ask me how long a balloon line had
been running between the States and the Pacific by which single indi.

viduais crossed the continent? The oxen, hoyvever, were yoked, and
axes glistening in the sun, and no time to spend, if they v/ould return

from their labor before nightfall. So that the whence and wherefore of
my sudden appearance among them, were left for an after explanation.

The doctor introduced ine to his excellent lady, and departed to his labor.

The afternoon was spent in listless rest from the toils of my journey.

At sunset, however, I strolled out and took a bird's-eye view of the plan-

tation and plain of the Wallawalla. The old mission.houso stands oa
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th« northeast bank of the river, about four rods from the water-side, at

the southeast corner of an enclosure containing about 250 acres; 200 of

which are under good cultivation. The soil ia a thin stratum of clay,

mixed with sand and a small proportion of vegetable mould, resting on

a base of coarse gravel. Through this gravel, water Irom the Wallawalla

filtrates, and by capillary attraction is raised to the roots of vegetation in

the incumbent earth. The products are wheat, Indian corn, beans, pump,

kins, Irish potatoes, &c., in the fields ; and beets, carrots, onions, turnips

ruta baga, water, musk, and nutmeg melons, squashes, asparagus, toma-

toes, cucumbers, peas, &c., in the garden—all of good quality, ai(d

abundant crops. The Wallawalla is a pretty stream. Its channel is paved

with gravel and sand, and about three rods in width ; water two feet

deep running five or six miles the hour, and is limpid and cool through the

year. A hundred yards below the house, it makes a beautiful bend to

the southwest for a short distance, and then resumes its general direction

of northwest by north, along the border of the plantation. On the oppo*

site bank is a line of timber and underwood, interlaced with flowering

brambles. Other small groves occur above and below along the banks.

The plain about the waters of this river, is about 30 miles square. A
great part of this surface is more or less covered with bunch grass. The
branches of the river are distributed over it in such manner that most o' «

can be grazed. But from what came under my own observation, and the

information received from respectable American citizens, who had exam,
ined it more minutely than I had time to do, I suppose there to be scarcely

9,000 acres of this vast extent of surface, which can ever be made avail,

able for the purposes of cultivation. The absence of rains and dews in

the season of crops, and the impossibility of irrigating much of it on ac
count of the height of the general surface above the streams, will afford

Bufiicient reasons for entertaining this opinion.

The doctor returned near night with his timber—one elm and a num.
ber of quakingasp sticks ; and appeared gratified that he had been able

to find the requisite number of suflBcient size to support his floor. Tea
came on, and passed away in earnest conversation about native land
and friends left there—of the pleasures they derived from their present

occupation—and the trials that befel them while commencing the mission

and afterward. Among the latter, was mentioned the drowning of their

child in the Wallawalla the year before—a little girl two years old. She
fell into the river at the place where they took water for family use. The
mother was in the house, the father a short distance away on the prem.
ises. The alarm was conveyed to them almost instantly, and they and
others rushed to the stream, and sought for their child with frantic eager-
ness. But the strong heavy current had carried it down and lodged it in

a clump of bushes under the bank ou which they stood. They passed
the spot a number of times in the search, while life remained in their

child, but found it too^Iate. Thus these devoted people were bereft, in

the most afflicting manner, of their only child—left alone in the wilder-
ness.

The morning of the 24th opened in the loveliest hues of the sky. Still

none of the beauty of the harvest field—none of the fragrance of the

ripened fruits of autumn were there. The wild horses were frolicking on
the plains ; but the plains smoked wiih dust and dearth. The green wood
and the streams sent up their harmonies with the breeie ; but it was like
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a dirge over tlie remains of the departed glory of the year. And yet

when the smoking ve<:i't!ibles, the hissina steak, bread white as enow, and

the newly churned golden butter graced the breakfast table, and the happy
countennnces of countrymen and countrywomen shone around, I could

with (iilficulty believe myself to be in a country so far distant from, and
so unlike my native Iniid, in all its features. But during breakfast, this

pleasant illusion was dispelled by one of the causes which induced it. Onr
steak was of horse. flesli ! On such meat this poor family live most of

the time. They do not complain. It enables them to exist to do the In-

dian good ; and thus satisfies them. But can it satisfy those who give mo-
my for the support of missionaries, that the allowance made by their

vigcnts for the support of those who abandon parents and freedom and
home, and surrender nut only themselves to the mercy of the savages, but

their offspring also, should be so meacfre, as to compel them to eat horse-

flesh ? This necessity existed in 1839 at the mission on the Wallitwalla,

and I doubt not exists in 1841.

The breakfast being over, the doctor invited me to a stroll over his

premises, The garden was first examined ; its location, on the curving

bank of the VVailawalla ; the apple trees, growing thriftily on its westt^rn

border; the beiiuiiful tomato and other vegetables, burdening the grounds.

Next to the fields. The doctor's views of the soil, and its mode of re-

ceiving moisture from the river, were such as I huve previously expressed.
" For," said he " in those places whore you perceive the stratum of gravel

to be rained so as to interrupt the capillary attraction of the superincum-
bent earth, the crop failed." Then to the new house. The adobie walls

had been erected a year. It was about 40 feet by 20, and one and a half

stories high. The interior area consisted of two parlors of the ordinary

size, separated by an adobie partition. The outer door opened into one of

them ; and from this a door in the partition lead to the other. Above were
to be sleeping apartments. To the main building was attached another of

equal height designed for a kitchen, with chambers above for servants.

Mr. Monger and a Sandwich Islander were laying the floors, making the

doors, &c. The lumber used was a very superior quality of yellow pine

plank, which Dr. Whitman had cut with a whip saw among the Blue

Mountains, 15 miles distant. Next to the " caral." A fine yoke of oxen
two cows, an American bull, and the beginning of a stock of hogs were
thereabout. And last to the grist-mill on the other side of the river. It

consisted of a spherical wrought iron burr fi)ur or five inches in diameter,

surrounded by a counterhuried suiface of the same material. The spher-

ical burr was permanently attached to the shaft of a horizontal water-

wheel. The surrounding burred surface was firmly fastened to timbers,

in such a position that when the water-wheel was put in motion, the oper-

ation of the mill was similar to that of a coffte-mill. It was a crazy thing,

but for it the doctor was grateful. It would, with the help of himself and
an Indian, grind enough in a day to feed his family a week, and that was
better than to beat it with a pestal and mortar. It appeared to me quite

remarkable that the doctor could have made so many improvements since

the year 1834. But the industry which crowded every hour of the day,

his untiring energy of character, and the very efiicient aid of his wife in

relieving him in a great degree from the labors of the school, are, perhaps,

circumstances which will render possibility probable, that in five years one
man without funds for such purposes, without other aid in that business
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than that of a fellow misaionary at short intervals, should fence, plough,

build, plant an orchard, and do all the other laborious acts of opening a
plantation on the face ot that distant wilderness ; learn an Indian lan-

guage, and do the duties, meanwhile, of a physician to the associate sta-

tions on the Clear Water and Spokan.
In the afternoon. Dr. W. and his lady assembled the Indians for in-

struction in reading. Forty or fifty children between the ages of 7 and
18, and several older people gathered on the shady side of the new mis-

sion-house at the ringing of a hand-bell, and seated themselves in an or.

derly manner on ranges of wooden benches. The doctor then wrote mon-
osyllables, words, and instructive sentences in the Nez Perces language, on
a laige blackboard suspended on the wall, and proceeded first to teach

them the nature and power of the letters in representing the simple sounds
of the language, and then the construction of words and their uses in

forming sentences expressive of thought. The sentences written during

these operations were at last read, syllable by syllable, and word after

word, and explained until the sentiments contained in them were compre.
bended. And it was delightful to notice the andisguised avidity with

which these people would devour a new idea. It seemed to produce a

thrill of delight that kindled up the countenance and animated the whole
frame. A hymn in the Nez Perces language, learned by rote from their

teachers, was then sung, and the exercises closed with prayer by Dr. W.
in the same tongue.

25th. I was awakened at early dawn by the merry sounds of clapping

boards, the hammer, the axe and the plane ; the sweet melodies of the

parent of virtue, at the cradle of civilization. When f rose every thing

was in motion. Dr. W.'s little herd was lowing in the river ; the wild

horses were neighing at the morning breeze; the birds were carolling in

the groves. I said every thing was alive. Nay, nut so. The Skyuse
village was in the deepest slumber, save a few solitary individuals wh.>

were stalking with slow and stately tread up a neighboring bute, to descry

the retreat of their animals. Their conical skin lodges dotted the valluy

above the mii^sion, and imparted to the morning landscape a peculiar wild-

n«ss. As the sun rose, the inmates began to emerge from them. It was
a chilly hour, and their buflfalo robes were drawn over their shoulders, the

hair side next the body. The snow white flesh side was fringed with the

fur that crept in sight around the edges, and their own long black glisten.

ing tresses fell over it far down the back. The children were out in all the

buoyancy of young life, shouting to the prancing steed, or betting

gravel stones that the arrows upon their little bows would be the first to clip

the sturdy thistle head upon which they were waging mimic war. The
women were busy at their fires, weaving mats from the flag ; or sewing
moccasins, leggings or hunting shirts. Crickie was giving meat to his

friends, who the past winter had fed him and taken care of him wh'le ly.

ing sick.

This is the imperial tribe of Oregon. They formerly claimed a pre-

scriptive right to exercise jurisdiction over the country down the Columbia to

its mouth ; and up the North and South Forks to their sources. In the

reign of the late high Chief, the brother of him who now holds that station,

this claim was acceded to by all the tribes within that district. But that

talented and brave man left at his death, but one son, who, after receiving

ft thorough education at the Selkirk settlement, on Red River of Lake
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Winnipeg, also died—and with him the imperial diirnity of the Skyuse tribe.

The person in charge at Fort Walhiwalia, indeed dressed the present m-
cjmbent in better t^tyle than his fellows; proclaimed him high chief, and
by treating him with the formality usually tendered to his deceased brother,

has obtained for him the name, but not the respect and influence belong,
ing to the office. He is a man of considerable mental power, but has none
of the fire and energy attributed to his predecessor. The Wallawallas
and Upper Chinooks are the only tribes that continue to recognize the

Skyuse supremacy.
The Skyuse are also a tribe of merchants. Before the establishment of

Forts Hall and Boisais, they were in the habit of rendezvouing at "La
grande rounde," an extensive valley in the Blue Mountains, with the Sho.
shonies and other Indians from the valley of the Saptin, and exchanging
with them their horses for furs, buffalo robes, skin tents, &c. But since

the building of those Posts, that portion of their trade is nearly destroyed.

In the winter season, a band of them usually descends to the Dalles, bar.

ters with the Chinooks for salmon, and holds councils over that mean and
miserable band to ascertain their misdemeanors, and punish them therefor

by whipping. The Wallawallas however are their most numerous and
profitable customers. They may well be termed the fishermen of the

Skyuse camp. They live on both banks of ilie Columbia, from the Blue
Mountains to the Dalles, and employ themselves principally in taking sal.

mon. For these, their betters, who consider fisiiing a tnenial business,

give them horses. They own large numbers of these noble animals. A
Skyuse is thought to be poor who has n^.; 15 or 20 of them. They gene-
ral'y have many more. One fat, hearty old lo.iow, owns something over

2,000 ; all wild except so many as he need? ^'^r use or sale.

On the morning of the 26th an old Chief ot the second rank entered Dr.
W.'s silting room, and seated himself on (he floor in the corner of the

apartment, with a countenance that showed nothing in particular, except

that he was an Indian who had worn out some 50 years of his pilgrimage,

without bowing either his spine or his pride. After sitting half an hour
adjusting his self-complacency, and burdening his knees with his enormous
shoulders, he addressed Dr. W, in such words as induced him to seat him-

self. A conversation then commenced on some topic of apparent interest

to both parlies, and continued two hours. Mrs. W., who unoerstood the

language, appeared to listen and be greatly interested. I even, though

u.nacquainted with the definition of a single word used, was in a position

of listening, with eyes intently fixed on the st.Tid, solemn face of the Chief.

Alter the colloquy ended, I ieh myself entitled, in consideration of the

attention I had bestowed on what I could not understand, to ask a trans,

lation of the old Indian's coninuinication. Its substance was that on some
previous day in that year, his lordship the Roman Bishop of Selkir'"^ settle-

ment, on Red River, had sent two priests to the Columbia for the cure of

the souls of certam Catholics in the Willamette valley, who had in their

ungodliness been married to their Indian mistresses under the ordinances

of the Methodist Episcopal Church ; all of whom had been re-married by

one of these priests alter the order of the Roman Church ; and the dreadful

purgatory in such cases made and provided, happily thereby avoided.

—

Also that one of these priests, in the fullness of his love for the well-being

of the Nez Perces, and by some agreeable casualty in the events of his

spiritual life, met that tribe, chief and people at Fort Wallawalla, and going
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out to llicin ill the iullmss ot'liis holy calling, fipaltc on \\u:\ wisn : "'I'licro

is in a very distant part of the curlli a great man uf Gm!, wIm is ovfryi/od

peo|)l?', and liukis, as the vicc-gerent uf .Trsiis Christ, the Ueys ot' Il(aveii

und Ikll. Next to him in rank, goudiitss and pnsvcr, arc twolvo others,

who represent the tsvelvo apostles, and live near Ins penson. Xi xt td ihese

ly in the cxureisci of (Jod's anthurity, were many th /lisand.s ot' prii^sis

eproad over the f'uee of ihc whole eanh, wiio \v( re comnii^.siont d to hear

confeBsions of siiib', ami hy (he ri;/!it of ahsolulion to hind those on earth

who woidd cvenuialiv ho hound in llu; ciijoynieni? of Heaven. Dot ho

averred he had reasons? to hoh( ve that tlie Indians lent wiekcd oars to

the Americans, who ucre igiujrant unl)eliovcrs, and luri'ties, and held

doctrines ahomiiiahle to (!od and Ilidy Church. 7'he Americans knew
nothing ahout religion except wiiat they had learned from Holy Chtu'ch,

and of that lit.le had such hlind notions that they could iievt r enlighten

the darkened Indian mind." Here a Skynse said with much liereiival ini-

})ortinence, "Yes they do. The Americans givn us many new ideas

ahout God, and leach us to sing and worship." Alter this very irrcvc'rcnt

interruption, the priest continued, "I tell you, Ntz Perees and ^kyuse,
that you must leave the Americans if yon would have your souls saved.

—

What do these Americans for you ? What presents have they ever made
you? Nothing. If you ohey mo and leave the Americans, and come
down here and encamp around this Fort, and hear to them no more, the

great father and representative of the ]\Iaker of all this world and its peo.

pic, will in the spring send you a teacher to save you from the dreadful

Hres which consume herciics in the world of souls; and will send you
many presents— for lie is vastly rich. Look at these Americans; how
poor lliey are. They dress meanly, and are ohliged to work." Here the

Iiigh Ctiief of the JN'ez Forces, in the most wicked and heretical matmer
asked his reverence, " Was .Tesus Christ rich ?" The priest net d<;scend-

ing to r(>piy to his ungodly impudence, the wicked Chiel .:ont!iine(l, " Did
.Tesus Christ wear long hlack shining rohes as you do ? had he anv tent to

cover his head ? are you .Tesus Christ's man? One of your chiefs came
among us many moons ago and set up a areat pole

; raised on it Kinir

George's llair, and told us to dance around it on SalilKiih days. We did

as he hade us. But we learned no new ideas. Giir hei.rts were still for

war. ^Ve had no upward thoughts. He told u.-- that t! e next year he
would send us a leaclicr ; hut none came. We don't know when your
Jesus Christ's men talk the truth. The Americans live aniouL^ us— tench

tis to read, and sing, and worship. We kuvw wlnt thev di ; we hear
their words, and see no evil in them. This is iny lieart, and the heart of

my people." The priest was much pained al the stubl)ornness and heresy
of the Nez Perccs and Skyase ; anil in tnn exercise of his high Catholic

functions, consigned them to purgatory. He however baptised the child-

ren of the high Chief of the Skyuse, and ol)ligcd liini to put away his

favorite wii''e, the mother of all his children.

To these reports of the Indians, Docto; Whitman irave little credence ;

so at variance v.eie some of the facts related, with what he presumed the

Hudson's Bay (Junipany would permit to he done hy any one in iheir cm-
ployment, or under their patronage

—

the abuse of Arn'rican citizens, and
an ungontlemanly interference with their characters and calling.

On the morning of the 27th, the high chief returned to the mission full

of grief at the loss of the mother of liis children. Ho said thai the priest
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the priest

had urged him tu avoid the Americans, and stay at the fort; and that he
had replied to him ; that his farm and cattle and provisions and people

were with the Americans, and that ho should remain with them. In the

afternoon of this date, the arrival of Mr. Ermetinger, the senior clerk at

Fort Hall from Fort Wallawalla, created quite a sensation. His uniform
kindness to the Missionaries has endeared him to them. My compon-
ion, Blair, accompanied him. The poor old man had become lonely and
discouraged ; and as I had encouraged him to expect any assistance from
me which his circumstances might demand, it afforded me the greatest

pleasure to make his merits known to the missionaries, who needed an ar-

tisan to construct a mill at the station on the Clear Water, Doctor Whit-
man contracted with him for his services, and Blair was happy. I sin-

ccrely hope he may forever be so.

I attended the Indian school to.day. Mrs. Whitman is an indefatigable

instructress. The children read in monosyllables from a primer lately

published at the Clear Water station. After reading, they repeated a num.
ber of hymns in the Nez Perces, composed by Mr. Smith, of the Spokan
station. These were afterwards sung. They learn music readily. At
nightfall I visited the Indian lodges, in company with Dr. Whitman. In
one of them we saw a young woman who imagined that the spirit uf a
medicine m'ln, or conjuror, had entered into her system, and was wasting

her life. She was resorting to the native remedy for such evils—singing

wild incantations and v^eeping loudly. This tribe, like all others west of

the mountains, believe in witchcraft under various forms—practice slight,

of-hand, as fire-eating, &c. They inser' .ough sticks into their throats,

and draw them up and down till the blood flows freely, to make them
long-winded on march. They flatten the head, and perforate the septum
or partition of the nose. In this orifice they wear various ornamen's.
The more common one that I noticed, was a wolf's tooth.

The Skyuse have two distinct languages : the one used in ordinary in-

tercourse, the other on extraordinary occasions ; as in war counsels, &c.
Both are said to be copious and expressive. They also speak the Nez
Perces and Wallawalla.

28th. Mr. Ennetinger started for Fort Hall, Blair for the Clear Water.
Early in the day, the Indians brought in large numbers of their horses to

try their speed. These are a fine race of animals ; as large and of bet.

ter form and more activity than most of the horses in the States. There
is every variety of color among thei.i, from the shining coal black to the

milk white. Some of them are pied very singularly ; as a roan body with

bay ears, and while mane and tail. Some are spotted with white on a
roan, or bay, or sorrel ground, with tail and cars tipped with black. They
are better trained to the saddle than thopc of civilized countries. When
an Indian wishes an increase of his ;^crving an'nial?, he mounts a fleet

horse, and lassoo in hand, rushes into his bond of wild animals, throws it

upen tho neck of a chos^in one, and chokes him down ; and while in a

state of insensdjility, ties the hind and fore feet firmly together. When
consciuusross returns, the animal struggles violently and in vain to get

loose, flis feav is then attacked by throwing bear skins, wolf skins, and
blaid;ets at his head, till he becomes quiet. He is then loosed from the

cord, and roars and plunges furiously at the end of a long rope, and re^

receives another introduction to bear skins, &lc. After this, he is ap-

proached and handled ; or if still too timid, he is again beset with blank-
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c»s nrid boar skins as bcforo, until he is cincile. Then como !lio sad-

tiling nnd riding'. Duiir.fr this trnininj^, tliey uniformly iitiil hiiu teii-

dorly when near, mid rudtdy when ho pulla ut liiecMid of the Imltcr. And
thus they make of tin ir wild steeds the must fearless and pleasant riding

nniniula i ever uiounted.

The course pursued hy Dr. Whitman, and other Presbyterian mission,

arics, to improve the Indtans, is, to teach ihom the Nez Terces language,

according lo fixed ijraniinatical rules, for tlie pur|)ose of opening to theui

tlic arts and rclip^ion of civilized nations through the nicdium of books.

Tiiey also teach them practical agriculture and the uscftd arts, for the pur-

pose of civilizing their physical condition. Hy these means, they hope to

make them a l)elter and happier people. Perhaps it wiiuld be an easior

way to the same result, il they would teach them the English language, and

thus open to them at once the treasures which centuries of toil by a supe.

rior race have dug from the mines of intelligence and truth.

This was the evening before the Sabbath, and Dr. Whitman, as his

custom was, invited one of the most intelligent Indians to his study, trans-

lated to him the text < f Scripture from which he intended to teach the

tribe on the morrow, explained to him its doctrines, and reiiuired of him
to explain in turn. This was repeated again and again, until ihe Indian

obtained a clear understanding of its doctrines.

The 29th was the h'abbalh, and I had an opportunity of noticing its ob-
Bervance by the Skyiise. I rose before the sun. The stars wore wax.
ing dim on the morning sky—the most charming dawn I ever witnessed.

Every possible circumstance of sublimity conspired to make it so. There
was the pure atmosphere ; not a wisp ol cloud on all its transparent

depths. The light poured over the Blue mountains like a cataract of

gold ; first on the upper, and deepening its course to the lower air, it gild-

ed the plain with a Hood of brightness, mellow beautiful brightness ; not on
the green glade, strown with flowers ; not on the bowory glen, filled with

the melodies of the streams ; but the wide, diffusive charms of morning
light, on the brown, boundless solitudes of Oregon. The breeze scarcely

rustled the leaves of the dying flowers ; the drumming of the woodpecker
on the distant tree, sounded a painful discord ; so grand, so awful, and
yet so sweet, were the unuttered symphonies of tho sublime quiet of the

wilderness.

At 10 o'clock the Skyuse assembled for worship in the open air. The
exercises were according to the Presbyterian form ; the invocation, the

hymn, the prayer, the hymn, the sermon, a prayer, a hymn, and (be

blessing; all in the Nez Perces tongue. Tlie principal peculiarity about
tho exorcises, was tlie iiiodo of delivering tiie discourse. When Dr.

Whitman arose and announced the text, the Indian who had been in.

elructed on the previous night, rose and repeated it; and as the address
proceeded, repeated it aNo by sentence or parngrnph, till it was finished.

This i? the custom of the Skyuse in all their public speaking. Aii&^ the

benefit rcsuliiiig from it in this case, apparently was, tlie giving the doc.
trines which tiie doctor desired to inculcate, a clearer expression in the

proper idiom of tho language. During the recess, the children were iis„

sembled in Sabbath school. In the afternoon, the service was similar to

that of the morning. Every thing was conducted with much solemnity.

After the service, the Indians gathered in their lodges, and conversed to-

gether concerning what they liad heard. If doubi aroeo as to any point,

I
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it wns solved by the instructed Indian. Thus pnsscd llie Sabbath amony;
the Skyuse. The diy itself was one of sublimity ; ihiit day on which flic

rclijiioiis afffctiuiis of ilie race go up to their source, the iiicomprchensiblo
ori.^'in of the world.

yytli. Iliied Crickic to take ino to the Dalles. Mrs, Whitman filled

my sacks with brcMid, corn meal, and other edibles, and I iaghed my packs
once more for the lower Columbia.

30' li. Loft the kind people of the mission, at 10 (i'dock, for Fort Wnlla-
walla. Triivelird l.'i miles; face of the coinifry dry, i)arren, swelling
plains

;
not nn aero capable of cultivation ; some bunch grass, and a

generous supply of wild wormwood. Encamped on the nonhern branch
of the Wallinvalla River.

October 1. At 10 o'clock to. day, I was kindly received by Mr. Pnm-
briin at Fort Wallawalla. This gentleman is a half. [ay oflicer in the

British armv. His rank in the Hudson Bay Com|)any is that of «' clerk

in charge " of this post. He is of French extraction, a native of Canada.
I breakfasted with him and bis family. His wife, a half-breed of the

country, has a number of beautiful children. The breakfast being over,

Mr. Pain!)run invited me to view the premise^. The fort is a plank stock-

ade, witli a number of bnil(lin!»a within, appropriated to the several uses of
a store, blacksmithsliop, dwellings, &,c. Jt has a bastion in the northeast

corner mounted with cannon. The country around about has sometimes
been represented as fruitful and beautiful. 1 am obliged to deny so foul

an impiitaiioii upon the fair fame of dame Nature. It is an ugly desert;

designed to be sul'Ii ; made such, and is such. About seven miles up the

Wallawalla River, are two or three acres of gronmi fenced with brush,

ami capable of bearing an inferior species of yankee pumpkin ; and an-

other spv)t, somewhere, of the fourth of an acre, capable of producing
anyiliing that irrows in the richest kind of nnmoistcncd sand. But aside

from these dialingui.'^ihed exceptions, the vicinity of Fort Wallawalla is a

desert. Tliere is, indeed, some beauty and sublimity in sight, but no fer-

tility. The wild Columbia sweeps along nnder its noiiliern wall. In the

east, r.dl up to heaven dark loliy ridges of mountains ; in the northwest,

fire the luins of exuiict and tnrible valcanic action
;
in (he west, an half

niiliT, is the entrance <<t' the river into the vast chtism of its lower course,

abutted un cither side by splendidly castellated rocks— a magnificent gate-

w'ay fr ii.s in':;iify (If)od.q. B'lt this is all. Desert describes it as well as

it dues I'le wayti.'s of Arab. a. I tarried only two hours with the hospitable

Mr. ranil)r(in. i]ut as if determined tliat I should remember that I would
liave been a welcome guest a much longer time, he [iwt some tea and su-

gar and bread into my packs, and kindly expressed rcerets that our mu-
tual admiration of Napoleon should be thus crowded into the chit chat of

hours instead of w^eks. A fine companionable fellow ; I hope ho will

command Fort Wallawalla as lon:^ ag Britons occupy it, and live a bun.

dred years alterward. Travelled down the south bank of the Columbia
along the water side ; the river half a mile in vvidii, a deep strong cur-

rent ; wafer very clear. A short distance from i'.s brink on both sides,

rose the emliankrnents of the chasm it has worn for itself in the lapse of

ages— a noble gorge, worthy of its mighty waters. The northern one
might properly be termed a mountain running continuously along the wa.
ler's edt'C, 700 or 800 feet in height, black, shining, and shrubless. The
touihern one consisted of earthy blnfl!», alternating with clifTs from 100 to
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400 feet above the itream, turretted with basaltic shafts, some 30 others

100 feet above the subjacent hills. Passed a few horses (ravelling indus-

triously from one wisp of dry bunch grass to another. Every thing un-

natural, dry, brown, and desolate. Climbed the heights near sunset, and
had an extensive view of the country south of the river. It was a tree-

less, brown expanse of dearth, vast rolling swells of sand and clay too dry

to bear wormwood. Nu mountains seen in thnt direction. On the north

they rose precipitously from the river, and hid from view the country be*

yond. The Wallawalla Indians brought us drift wood and fresh salmon,

for which they desired •• shmoke," tobacco.

2d. Continued to descend the river. Early in the day, basalt disap.

peared from the blufTs ; and the country north and south opened to view

five or six miles from the stream. It was partially covered with dry bunch,

grass; groups of Indian horses occasionally appeared. But I was im-

pressed with the belief that the journeyings from one quid of grass to an-

other, and from these to water, were sufficient to onfeeblo the constitution

of the best horse in Christendom. The wild wormwood ** of blessed

memory," greeted my eyes and nose, wherever its scrags could find sand
to nourish them.

During the day I was blessed wiii the sight of five or six trees, and these

a large species of willow, themselves small and bowed with age ; stones

and rocks more or less fused. A strong westerly wind buffeted me ; and
much of the time filled the air with drifting sand. We encamped at the

water side about 3 o'clock. I had thus a fine opportunity of ascending

the heights to view the southern plain. The slopes were well covered

with grass, and seemed easy of ascent ; but on trial proved extremely la^

borious. I however climbed slowly and patiently the long sweeps, for two
hours, and gained nothing. Nay, I could &ee the noble river, like a long

line of liquid fire blazing with the light of the western sun ; and the rush

wigwams of the Walla wallas, dotting the sands of the opposite shore ;

—

and the barren blufTs and rocks beyond them piled away into space. But
to the south my vision was hemmed in by the constantly rising swells.

No extensive view could be obtained from any of the heights. The sun
was fast sinking, and the hills rose as I advanced. I was so weary that I

could go little farther. But taking a careful view of the peaks which would
guide me back to my camp, I determined to travel on till it should become
too dark to see what might open before me. I climbed slowly and tediously

the seemingly endless swells, lifting themselves over and beyond each
other in beautiful, but to my wearied limbs and longing eyes, in must vex-

atious continuity, till the sun dipped his lower rim beneath the horizon.

A volcano burst the hills, thought I ; and on I trudged with the little

strength that a large quantity of vexation gave me. Fires blister your
beautiful brows, I half uttered, as I dragged myself up thn crowning emi-
nence, and saw the plateau declining into irregular undulations, far into

the south west—a sterile waste, clothed in the glories of the last rays of a
splendid sunset. The crests of the distant swells were fringed with bunch
grass ; not a shrub or a tree on all the field of vision ; and evidently no
water nearer than the Columbia. Those cattle which are, in the opinion
of certain travellers, to depasture these plains in future time, must be of
sound wind and limb to gather food and water the same day. I found
myself so wearied on attaining this goal of my wishes, that, notwithstand.
ing the lateness of the hour, I was literally compelled to seek some rest

I
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before atfemptiiin: to (Irscond. I ilicrd'oro «»patc(l rnysicir, nnd in liio luxury

of ropn«u [tcriiiittctl darliiu f^s ti> cciMiiiriicu criciMny over tin-' liiii(i^cii|ic,

bi'luru 1 cmiM rmi-o iiiv-lH' to lliu itloit ol moving,'. .Ami vvlun I did

start, my tiylo of locoiiiotiuii was rxirtiiiily varud, and wiilial suinciiiiics

net the most plrnsaiu to tvcry portion of tiic mortal coil. My fioi uere
not uiilit'i]iifiit!v twice or tliiici' the Icnt'lli of that nicnsiiri' in advance of

my l)i)dy. Hut tlic reader miisi not su|i|)i).se tlial this circiini^tance dimin-

ished tuy speed. No, I C(Mitirmed to slido uii do^vii tlu! lulls, using as vclii-

ck'H till' sniall sharp s'oiies lent alli nic, until an opportnniiy olfered to put

my iKilier eMroniitits undiT mn a:,'ain. Once I had nearly iiliin;,'* d lietid-

loni;; IVoni a preeipictj soiuo 50 feet iiigli, and waved myself by catciiiny n.

wormwood bush stanlidir within .1 feet of tho hrink. Finally, without any
fit vioiis mishap, I arrived in camp, so compiei'ly exh:instcd, thai, williout

tastiny fiiud, 1 threw mvtfelf en my conch for the niylil.

3d. Tho earthy hinfiij continued to bind tho chasiri of tho river till mid
day, when buitiesseci of basialt took their place. A little biincli grass

trrew anionjr iho wild wormwi od. Turkeys, groupc, and a species of
'ari^o hare freiinenlly !i|ipi;arcd; mriny ducks in the stream. For three

hours before sunset tho trail was niL'yed ami precipitous, often overhang,
ing the river, nnd so narrow that a misstep of four inches woidd have
plunged horse and rider huniireils (;f feet into the boiling flood. But as

Bkyusc horses never mak(! such disagreeable mistakes, we rode the steeps

in safety. Encamped in a small grove of willows. The river along the

day's march was henimed in hy lolty and rugired mountains. Tiio rocks
showed indnbinible evidences of n volcanic origin. As the sun went down,
the Walla walla village on tlie opposite shore sang a hymn in their own
language, to a tuno which I iiavc often heiird sung in Catholic churches,
before tho imagii of the Virgin. The country in tho south, as seen from
the lieiLrhts, was liroken ami barren ; view limited in all directions, by the

uneveiuiess of the surface.

4th. Awakened ihia morning by the fall of nn hundred tons of rock,

from tlie face of the mountain near iis. Tho earth tiemblcd as if the

slumbering volcai'.oes W( re wresilioL' in its bowels. We were brought
to our feet, and opone>l and rul)hed our eyes with every mark of despatch.

My "poercrnno "' and his hopeful son condescended to appear shocked ;

an event in an Indian's lili; that occurs as seldom as his l)irtli. I had r-ia.

tioncd myself w ar the fallen rocks, as the sun's first rays awoke the

morning hymn of tho Indian villa-c. It was a sweet wild tunc that they
sung to God among the dark mountaino of the Columbia. And vsweeter

perhaps in such a plan; ; where every motion of tlx; heart is a monition
that one is alone ; and every thoUirht hrin.^g with it the remembrance that

the social affections are scnarafed from the objects of their foiidncs.-i; and
where every moral sr:)si!,iliiy j.s chilled by a sense of desolation and dan-
ger, calling into exercise the resi>tin;.'- and exterminating propensities ; and
where the h(;ly memories of homo find no response but in some loved star

in the unchanging iie'ivens. In sncli a place, how far sweeter than any-
thing beside, is the evidence of the religious principle—the first teaching
of a mother's love, rising over the wastes of nature from the altar of a pure
heart—the incense of love going up to the heavenly presence. At 8 o'clock

we were on routir; at 9 o'clock approached the bend in the river, where
it changes from a t-oulhwest to a northwest course. At this place the clifTs

which overhang the southern bank, presented a fine collection ef basaltic
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columns. Along tiio margin of the rivor Iny hillocki of acoriic piled to.

gethcr in every imaginable form of confusion. Amoni; them grew con«
siderable quantities of bunch grass, on which o band of WKllawalia horses

were feeding. Sand hills on the opposite shore, rose 1000 feet in the air.

Bnsalt occurred at intervals, in a moro or less perfect state of formation,

till the hour of noon, when the trail led to the base of a series of columns
extending 3-4 of a mile down tho bank. These were more perfectly

formed than any previously seen. They swelled from a large curve of
tho mountain side, like the bastions o( ancient cantlos ; and one series of

lofty columns towered nbovo another, till tho last was surmounted by a
crowning tower, a little obove tho level of the plain beyond. And their

pentagonal form, longitudinal sections, dark shining fracture, and im*
menso masses ntrowti along my way, betokened me if not in the very
presence of the Giant's Causeway, yet on a spot whoro the same mighty
energies had exerted thnmsclvos, which bnildcd that rare, beautiful

wonder of the Emerald Islo. Tho river very tortuous, and shut in by
high dykes of basalt and sand hills the rcmoinderof the dny ; saw three

email rnpids in tho Columbia ; encamped at sunset ; too weary to climb
the heights.

5th. Arose at break of dny, and ordering my guide to make arrange-

ments for starting as soon as I should return, I ascended the neighboring

heights. Grassy undulating plains in all directions soutli of tho river.

—

Far in the northeast towered the frozen peak of Mount Washington ; a
perfect pyramid, clothed with eternal snows. The view in the north was
hemmed in by mountains which rose higher than the place of observotion.

On descending, my guide Crikie complained of ill health ; ond assigned

that circumstance as a reason why he should not proceed with me to the

Dalles. I was much vexed with him at the time, for this unseasonable
desertion, and believed that the real inducement to his course, was the

danger to be apprehended from the Indians at tho ShiUes. But I was sorry

to learn from Dr. Whitman afterwards, that the poor fellow was actually

sick ; and that he sufTurcd much nt the sand bank encampment, where I

left him. After paying Crikie for his faithful services thus far along, and
giving him four day's provision for himself and boy, a Wallawalla Indian
who had encamped with us the previous night, took charge of Crikie's

horses, bearinc; myself and packs, and led the way down the river. The
• poor crnrio" was an honest, honorable man. And I can never think of
all his kind acts to me, from tho time I met him in the plains beyond the
Wallawnlla mission, till I left him sick on the bank of the Columbia, with<

out wishing an opportunity to testify my sense of his moral wonh and
goodness of heart, in some way which shall yield him a substantial re-

ward for all he suffered in my service. Two hours ride brought to my
ears the music of the " tum tum orter ;" the Indian-English for the *' thun.

dering waters" of the Shutes. These are the only perpendicular falls of
the Columbia, in its course from the junction of its great northern and south-

em branches, to the ocean. And they do indeed thunder. A stratum of
black rock forming the bed of tho river above, by preserving its horizontal

position, rises at this place above the natural surface of the stream, and
forms an abrupt precipice, hanging 60 feet in height over the bed below.
The river, when I passed the Shutes, was unfortunately at its lowest stage,

—still the Shutes were terribly grand. The main body of the water swept
around near its southern bank ; and being there compressed into a narroWr

I
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rough channel, chnfod its angry wny tu the brink, where, bonding a mos.
sivo curve as if hosituting *.o risk (lie Ivap, it plunged into a narrow cavern
60 feet deep, with a force and volume which made the earth tremble. The
noise was prodigious, deafening, and echoed in awful tumult among the

barren mountains. Further towards the other shore, smaller jets wore
rushing from the imprisoned rocks which clustered near the brow of tho

cliff, into other caverns ; and close under the north bank, and farther down
the stream, thundered another nearly oqual in grandeur to tho one first de.
scribed. On the portions of the rocky stratum left by the chafing waters,
in wearing out numerous channeld below tho present situation of tho

ShutCB, were the flag huts of 100 VVallawalla fishermen. Thoy wore
taking salmon with scoop nets and bono pointed spears. These people
were flithy and naked. Some sat by fires swallowing rousted salmon;—
others greasing themselves with tho oil uf that fish; others were dressing

and drying them ; others stood down on projections in tho chasms, sweep,
ing their nets in the foaming waters ; others, mothers, were devouring the

vermin from the heads of their children ; untaught, unelevated, least in-

telligent, least improvable human nature. It was not deemed safe to remam
long among these savages, who had begun to examine my packs with
more interest than strictly honest intentions towards them seemed to require,

and I took to the trail again on a fast trot. Some of them endeavored to

follow on foot, demanding a tribute of " shmoke " for tho privilage of pas.
sing their dominions. But having none at hand I pushed on, without
regarding their suit, over sand hills, beds of volcanic stones, and hanging
declivities, till rounding a basaltic buttress, I came in view of the little plain
on the south western shore of the Dalles. The " Dalles," a French term
for "flat stones," is applied to a portion of the river here, where, by a pro.
cess similar to that going on at Niagara, the waters have cut channels
through an immense stratum of black rock, over which they used to fall as
at tho Shutes. At low stages these are of sufficient capacity to pass all the
waters. But the annual floods overflow the " flat stones," and produce a
lashing, and leaping, and whirling of waters, too grand for the imagination
to conceive. These " Dalles" are covered with the huts of the Chenooks,
a small band of a tribe of the same name, which inhabits the banks of the

Columbia from this place to its mouth. They flatten their heads and per-
forate tho septum of the nose, as do the Wallawallas, Skyuse and Nez
Ferces.

The depression of the southern embankment of the chasm of the river
at the Dalles, extends 8 miles along the stream, and from a half mile to a
mile in width. It is broken by ledges bursting through the surface, and
in parts loaded with immense boulders of detached rocks. Along the
north western border are groves of small white oaks ; and on the high>
lands in that direction are forests of pine, spruce and other evergreens,
clothing the whole country westward to the snowy peaks of the President's
Range. In the southwest, specked with clusters of bunch grass, is an
open, rolling plain, which stretches beyond the reach of vision. In the
north rise sharp mountains, thinly clad with evergreen trees ; through '.a

opening among the peaks of which, appeared the shining apex of Movn.,
Adams. In the northeast sweeps away in brown barrenness, naked cYiiia

and sandy wastes. I had taken a bird's-eye view of the Dalles and the
region round about, when my Indian cried out *' Lee house ." And there
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it was, the mission liouse of the American P. E. Methodist Church, in

charge of Messrs. Lee and Perkins.

I spent a week ct the Dalles mission, eating salmon and growing fat
;

an event that had not lately occurred in the republic oi the members of

my mortal confederacy.

The buildings of the mission, are a dwelling-house, a house for wor-

ship and for school purposes, and a workshop. See. The first is a log

structure 30 by 20 feet, one and a half stories high, shingle roof, and floors

made of plank cut with a whip-saw from the pines of the hills. The
lower story is divided into two rooms

—

the one a dining-room, the other

the family apartment of Mr. Perkins and ladv. These are lined overiiead

and at the sides with beautiful rush mats .Manufactured by the Indians.

The upper story is partitioned into six dormitorit s, and a scluup|-room for

Indian children ; all neatly lined with mats. Underneath is an excellent

cellar. The building designed for a house of worship, was being built

when I arrived. Its architecture is a curiosity. The frame is made in

the usual form, save that instead of four main posts at the corners, and
others at considerable distances, for the support of lateral girdery, there

were eleven on each side, and six on each end, beside liic corner posts

—

all equal in size and length. Between these, billets of wood were driven

transversely, on which as lathing, mortar made of clay sand and straw

Was icilt' to a level with their exte'ior and interior faces. There is so litde

falling weather here, that this mode of building was considered sufficiently

substantial.

Messrs. Lee and Perkins were formerly connected with the mission on
the Willamette. Eighteen months before f had the happiness of enjoy,

ing their hospitality, they came to this spot with axes on tlieir shoulders,

felled trees, ploughed, fenced, and planted 20 acres of land with tlieir own
hands, and erected these habitations of civilization and Christianity on the

bosom of the howling wilderness. Their premises arc situated on ele-

vated ground, about a mile southwest from the river. Immediately back
is a grove of small white oaks and yellow pines; a little north, is a sweet
spring bursting from a ledge of rocks which supplies water fi»r house use,

and moistens about an acre of rich soil. About a mile to the south, are

two or three hundred acres of fine land, with groves of oaks around, and
an abundant supply of excellent water. Here it was the intention of the

mission to open a farm under the care of a layman from the Stares. A
mile and a half to the north, is a tract of about 200 acres, susc ptible of

being plentifully irrigated by a number of largo streams thai pour down
upon it from the western mountains. Here, too, they intended to locate

laymen to open farms, and extract from the idle earth tiio means of feed,

ing themselves, the Indians, and the wayworn white man from the burnt

solitudes of the mountains. No lotation, not even the sacred precinc's of

St. Bernard, on the snows of the Alps, could be better chosen for the op-
erations of a holy benevolence. The Indians from many quarters flock

to tne Dalles and the Shutes in the spring, and autumn and winter to pur.

chase salmon ; the commercial movements between the States and the

Pacific, will pass their door ; and there, in after days, the sturdy emigrants
from the States will stop, as did the pilgrims un Plymouih rock, to give

grateful praise to Him who stood forth in tlieir aid, not indeed while strug-

gling on the foamy billow, but on the burning plain and the icy cliff, and
in the deadly turmoil of Indian battles on the way, and seek food and rest
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for their emaciated frumea, before entering the woody glens and flowering

everglades of Lower Oregon.
A saw.mill, grist-mill, and other machinery necessary to carry out a

liberal plan of operations, are in contemplation. The fruit of the oak, it

is supposed, will support 1,000 hogs from the middle of August to the

middle of April. The products of the arable soil, will suflice to make
that number into marketable pork. And as the grasses and other vegeta.

tion grow there during the winter months, twcnty.flve or thirty square

miles of pasturage around about, will enable them to raise, at a trifling

expense, immense numbers of sheep, horses, and cattle. Five acres of
ground cultivated in 1839, produced 25 bushels of the small grains, 75
bushels of potatoes, and considerable quantities of other vegetables. This
was an experiment only on soil not irrigated. Gentlemen suppose it ca-

pable of producing double that amount, if irrigated. The season, too, was
unusually dry.

Around about the mission are clusters of friable sandstone rocks of re-

markable form. Their height varies from 10 to 30 feet; their basilar di-

ameters from 3 to 10 feet ; their shape generally resembles that of the

obelisk. These, 15 or 20 in number, standing among the oaks and pines,

often in clusters, and sometimes solitary, give a strange interest of anti>

quity to the spot. And this illusion is increased by a rock of another form,

an immense boulder resting upon a short, slender pedestal, and strkingly

rosembling the Egyptian sphynx. The Indian tradition m regard to them,
is, that they were formerly men, who, for some sin against the Great Spirit

were changed to stone.

At the Dalles is the upper village of the Chinooks. At the Shules, Ave
miles above, is the lower village of the Wallawallas. Accordingly one of
the missionaries, Mr. Lee, learns the Chinook language, and the other,

Mr. Perkins, the Wallawalla. And their custom is to repair, on Sabbath
days, each to his own people, and teach them the Christian religion. The
Chinooks flatten their heads more, and are more stupid than any other tribe

on the Columbia. There was one among the Dalles band, who, it was
said, resisted so obstinately the kind efforts of his parents to crush his skull

into the aristocratic shape, that they abandoned him to the care of nature

in this regard ; and much to the scandal of the family, his head grew in

the natural form. I saw hitn every day while I tarried there. He was evi.

dently the most intelligent one of the band. His name is Boston ; so called,

because the form of his head resembles that of Americans, whom the In.

dians call " Boston," in order to distinguish them from •' King George's
men,"— the Hudson Bay Company gentlemen. Boston, although of mean
origin, has, on account of his superior energy and intelligence, become the

war chief of the Dalles.

On the evening of the 14th, I overhauled my baggage preparatory to de.
scending the river. In doing so, I was much vexed on Bnding that the In.

dians had, in some manner, drawn my saddle to the window of the work,
shop in which it was deposited, and stripped it of stirrups, stirrup-straps,

surcingle, girths, and crupper. They had also stolen my bridle. The loss

of these articles in a region where the like could not be purchased—arti.

cles so necessary to me in carrying out my designs of travelling over the

lower country, roused in me the bitterest determination to regain them at

all hazards. And without reflecting for a moment upon the disparity o

numbers between my single self and 40 or 50 able bodied Indians, I aim'
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cd myself completely, and marched my solitary battalion to the camp of

the principal ciiiof, and entered it. lie was away. I explained to some
persons there by sitriis and a i'ow words, the object of my searcii, and
marched my army to an elevated po.^ilion and halted. I had been sta-

tioned but a short time, when the Indians began to collect in their chief's

lodge, and whisper earnestly. Ton miniues passed thus, and Indians

were constantly arriving and entering, I was supported in the rear by a

lusty oali, and so far as I remember, was ready to exclaim with the re-

nowned antagonist of Roderick Dhu,

"Come one, come all," &c.

;

but never having been a hero before or since, f am not quite certain that

I thought any such thing. My wrath, however, was extreme. To be

robbed for the first time by Indians, and that by such cowardly wretches

as these Chinooks were

—

llio filthiest scales of human nature ; and robbed

too of my means of exploring Oregon, wiien on the very threshold of the

most charming part of it, was an ignominy and an inconvenience worth a

battle to remove. .lust at the moment of this lofiy conclusion, 38 or 40
Indians rushed around me ; eight or ten loaded mui.keis were levelled at

my chest, within ton feet of me, and the old chief s'.ood within five ieet

with a duelling pistol loaded, cocked, and pointed at my heart. While
this movement was being made, I brought my rifle to bear upon the old

chief's vital organs. Thus both armies stood for iho space of five minutes,

without the movement of tongue or muacle. Then one of the braves in-

timated that it was "not good" for me to he out with arms ; and that I

must immediately accommodate myself within doors. But to this propo.

sition the bravery of my army would not submit. I accordingly informed

him to that effect. Whereupon the 0|'p.)sing army wont into a furious

rage. At this juncture of affairs, Mr. Li.c came up, and acted as inter-

preter. He inquired into ilie difficulty, and was iutormed that the " whole

Chinook tribe was threatened with inv:ipiou, and all the horrors of a gen-

eral war, and on what account ihcy knew not." The commander of my
army reported that they had robbed him, and deserved such treatment ;

and that he had taken arms to annihilnte the tribi-, unless they restored to

him what they had stolen." I was then told that " it was not good for

me to appear in arms, that it was good for nii; to go into the house." To
this, my army with one voice replied " nay, never, never leave the ground

or the Chinooks alive, tribe or chief, if the slolen properly bo not re-

stored ;" and wheeli^ig my battalion, drove first one flank, and then the

other of the opposing hosts, .50 yards into the d('|il!iy of the forest. During
this movement, worthy of the best days of Spartan valor, the old chief

stood amazed to see his followers with guns loaded and cocked, flee before

such inferior numbers. After effecting the complete route of the opposing

infantry, the army under my ccmimand took up the old position without

the loss of a single man. But the old chief was still there as dogged and

sullen as Indian ever was. On approaching him, he presented 1ih pistol

again near my chest, whereupon my rifle was instantly in a position lo

reach his. And thus the renowned leaders of these mighty hosts stood

for the space of an hour, without bloodshed. Perhaps the like of that

chief was never seen ; such unblenehing coolness—excepting always the

heat which was thrown off in a healthful and profuse perspiration—and
such perfect undauntediiesp, except an unpleasant knocking of the knees

: l:(.
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together, produced probably by the anticipated blasts of December. But
while these exhibitions .)f \ nior were being enacted, one stirrup was thrown
at my feel, and then the mhor, and then the straps, the crupper, &c., &,c.,
until ail tlie most valuable articles lost, were piled before nie. The con-
quest was complete, and will doubtless shed immortal lustre upon the gal-
lant biind, who, in the heart of the wilderness dared to assert and main-
tain, against the encroachments of a numerous and well disciplined foe,

the "fiito " of (he Chenook army, the rights and high prerogative of brave
freemen and soldiers. The number of killed and wounded of the enemy
had not been ascertained, when the troops under my command departed
for the lower country.

Ill the evening which succeeded this day t f carnage, the old chief as.

seni'oled his surviving followers, and made war speeches until midnight.
His wrath was immoasurablo. On the following morning, the Indians in

the employ of the mission left their work.

About 10 o'clock one of the tribe appeared with a pack horse to convey
Mr. Lee's and my own packs to the water side. The old chief also ap.

peartd, and bade him desist. He stood armed before the house an hour,

making many threats against the Bostons, individually and collectively
;

mid finally retired. As soon as he had entered his lodge, the horse of his

disobedient subject was loaded and rushed to the river. An effort was
made to get oarsmen for our canoe ; but the old liero of a legion of devila

told them •' the high Boston would kill them all, and that they must not go
with him." Mr. Lee, however, did not despair. We followed the bag-

gage toward the river. When v>,\hin a quarter of a mile of it, two Amer.
icans, members of Richardson's party, Mr. Lee and an Indian or two, that

the old chief had not succeeded in frightening, took the canoe from the

bushes, and bore it to the river on their shoulders. The natives were
stationed iieyond rifle-shot upon ihe rocks on either side o( the way, bows,
and arrows, and guns in hand. Indian Boston was in command. He
stood on tho loftie.-t reck grinding his teeth, and growling like a blood-

hound, "Bostons ugh;" and springing upon his bow, drove his arrows
info the ground with demoniac madness. 1 slopped, and drew my rifle to

my face, whereupon there was a grand retreat behind the rocks. My
army niarclied slowly and majestically on, as became the dignity of vete-

ran victors. The women and ciiildren flt,d from the wigwams by the way !

and the lear of a tietnendou- annihilation of the whole tribe only abated

when my wrath was, to tl eir understanding, appeased by the interference

of Mr. Lrc. Thus the tribe was saved from my vengeance—the whole
number, 50 or 60 stout savages, were spared ! An instance of clemency,

a parallel to which will scarcely be found in the history of past ages. Be-

ing convinced at last, that my intentions toward then), had become more
pacific, six oarsmen, a bowsman, and steersman, were readily engaged by
Mr. Lee, and we shoved olT from that memorable battle-ground on a voy.

age to the Willamette. This band of Indians have been notorious thieves

ever since they have been known to the whites. Their meanness has

been equally notorious. Destitute of every manly and mi>ral virtue, they

and their fathers have hung around the Dalles, eaten salmon, and rotted

in idjf'ness and vicn ; active only in mischief, and honest only in their

crouching cowardice towards those they suppose able to punish their tII.

lany. There is some very curious philosophy among them : as for .exam-

ple, they believe human existence to be indestructible bv thp Inwp of vn.
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ture ; and never diseased, unless made so by the medicine men or conju-

rers, wlio are believed to enter into the system in an unseen manner, and
pull at the vitals. They also hold that one medicine man can cast out

another. Accordingly when one of them is called to a patient, and does

not succeed in restoring him to health, he is believed to be accesbory to

his death, and is punished as such by the relatives of the deceased.

Their mode of treatment is to thrust them into a sweat even, and thence

recking with perspiration into the cold streams. After this, they are

stretched out at length on the ground, wrapped very warmly, and knead,

ed and rolled and rubbed with great severity. The abdomen is violently

pressed down to the spine, the forehead pressed with the might of the

operator ; the arms and limbs pinched and rubbed, rolled and bruised.

Meanwhile the conjuror is uttering most beastly noises. As might be

supposed, patients laboring under the febrile diseases, are soon destroyed.

In order to keep up their influence among t:io people, the conjurers of a

tribe, male and female, have cabalistic dances. After the darkness of
night sets in, they gather together in a wigwam, build a large fire in the

centre, spread the floor with elk skins, set up on end a wide cedar board,

and suspend near il, a stick of wood in a iiorizontal position. An indi.

vidua! seizes the end of the stick, swings the other end against the cedar

board ; and thus beats noisy time to a still more noisy chant. The dance
is commenced sometimes by a man alone, and often by a man and wo-
man. And various and strange ore the bodily contortions of the per-

formers. They jump up and down, and swing their arms with more and
more violence as the noise of the singing and thumping accompaniment
increases, and yelp, and froth at the mouth, (ill the musician winds up
with the word " vgh "—a long strong gutteral grunt ; or until some one
of the dancers falls apparently dead. When the latter is the case, one of
the number walks around the prostrate individual, and calls his or her

name loudly at each ear, at the nose, fingers, and toes. After this cere-

mony, the supposed dead shudders greatly, and comes to life. And thus

they continue to sing, and thump, and dance, and die, and come to life

through the night. They are said (o bo very expert at slight of hand.
The Chinooks, like all other Indians, believe in existence after death

;

but their views of ;he conditions of that existence, I could not learn.

The conjurers teach them that they themselves shall be able to visit their

tribe after the body shall have decayed ; and when approaching the end of
their days, inform the people in what shape they will manifest themselves.

Some choose a horse, others a deer, others an elk, &c. ; and when they

die, the image of their transmigrated state is erected over their remains.
The reader is desired to consider Mr. Lee and myself gliding, arrow,

like, down the deep clear Columbia, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of the

I.'ith, and to interest himself in tlie bold mountain embankments clothed

with the deep, living green of lofty pine and fir forests, while I revert to

the kind hospitalities of the Dalles mission. Yet how entirely impossil)le

it is, to relate all that one enjoys in every muscle of the body, every nerve
and sense, and every afTection of the spirit when he flees from the hard-
ships and loneliness of deserts to the comforts of a bed, a chair and a ta-

ble, and the holy syinpatliy of hearts moulded and controlled by the higher
sentiments. I had tnl;<' i ' nve of Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, with flic feelings

that one cxperieiu'cs ni civilized lands, when leaving long tried and con-
genial friends. The good man urged me to return and explore with him,

.
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durin.',' tlio rainy scTfon in tlie lower country, H.nno pxiotisivo and liCdiiii.

fill prairios, wiiioli the Jndiu'is sny lie .'-ixty or ^cvcntv miles in ilie iiortli,

on tlin cast side of ilin Prcpsideiu's ran(,'e; and Airs, V. kiiuliy proposod to

wrlcoMie my return for tliat ohject with a splendid sint .if bin kskiii. to ho
ii?cd in iny journcyinf;?.

Jjiit 1 niii-^t I. ave my friond«, to introduce tlir render to the " Island of the

lonili.-."' -Mr. Lee pointed to it, afs the tops oi' the cedar hoard houses of

the dead pr^ied over llio hillocks of snnd and roidi arDoiiT '.vhicli they

sioiid. Wo hijored our cance on the \scsiern side, and climbed np a pre.

cipic' ef bh'^k shiidii!/ rocks -200 feet ; and winditi',' anion^ drifts of .sand

the di>ianee of 100 yards, came to the tonib.^. Tl > y consisted of boxes
10 or I'-i ii:r[ s(]n;ire on llie ^rroniid, 8 or 10 hiflh, made of cedar hoards

fa&tonteii"(l to !i romdi Jrame. in an npriirht position at I'le sidis. and liori-

zonlnlly over the tup, On them and about them were ilie cwikuiL' utensils

and other pf rson;d properly of the deceased. VViihin were the dead bodies,

wrajiped in many liiickner^Kcs of deer and elk skins, ti'j;litly lathed with
leathern tiiomis and laid in a piii^ with their heads to the ctist. Underneath
the undecayrd bodit>s were many b()ne:; from which the fl( sh and v.rap-

pings had f:dlen : in yoiue instances a mmdicr of wai,'on loads. Three or

four of the toudis had gone t) ruins; and the skidls and other bones lay

strewn on the !-,round. 'I'he skidls were all flattened. I pi-ked up one
wiih the intention ol' brini/intr it to the tStates. P)i!t as ]\]r. L. as.-ured me
that the hi<i;li veneration of the liviiii? for the dead would make the attempt

vcrv danLferous, I reluctantly returned it to its resting place.

We Ldid.ed merrilv down the river till sunset, and landed on the north-

em shore (o sup. 'I'he river had varied from one to one and a lialf miles

in width, witli rather a slui'iiish current ; water clear, cool, and very deep.
Varioii." kinds of duck, div-rs &:c. were upon i's beautiful surface. The
hair seal was ainindani. The mountains ros(! abruptly on either side from
500 to iJ.OOO h'l.t, in sw( epin^i Ik i^ihis, clad with evergreen tree.s. Some
few small (;aky rrrevv- iu the noolis by iho waterside. Amouir these were
Indian wL^jwam--, constructed (A' boards split from the red eed.ir on lliu

niouniains. 1 entered some of them. They were Hltliy iu the extreme ;

fl< as and other verndii --iifneientlv abundant. In one of them was a sick

mai). A wiihercd old female was kncadinir and pinchin;/ the devil out of

liim. He was laborint,' under a bilious fever. But as a " Mediciii man"
was pidlin^j at his gall, it was necessary to expel him ; and the old hay
pre-.sed his b.ead, bruised his abdomen, etc. with the fuiy and groanin<r of

a be lamiie. ISot an acre of arable land appeared along the shores, Tiic

Iiidi Ills subsist cm fish, and acorns ol the wdiite oak. The former they

eat flesh wdiile they run ; but their winter stores they dry and preserve in

the following manner: The sjiine of' the fish being taken out, and the

flesh beins;: slashed into checks with a knife, so as to expcsc as much sur.

face as possible, is laid (Ui the rocks to dry. After becoming thoroughly

liard, it is bruised to powder, mixed with the oil (»f the leaf fat of the fish,

and packed away in flag sacks, Al;hon(?!i n salt is used in this iirepara-

lion, it remains good till May of tiie following year, The acorns, as soon
as liiey fall from the trees, are buried in sand constanilv saiuraled with

water, wlu le they remain till spring. By this soaking their bitter flavor is

said to be destroyed.

Alier su|-per Mr. fiOO ordered a lat'-nch, and the Indian paddles were
again dipping in the bright waters. The stars were out on the clear brow

.•S^3M!^*W«8!4t(:,'««<?.^«ay5ai(^^
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of night, twinkling ng of uld, when tlio lofty peaks around were hcavpd
from the depths of tlio volcano. They now looked down on a less grand,
indeed, hut more lovely scene. The iircs of the natives blazed among
the woody glens, the light canoe skimmed the waters near the shore, the

winds groaned over the mountain tops, the cascades sang from cliff to

cliir, the lixui shouted and djve beneath the shining wave ; it was a wild,

almo.-il unearthly scene, in the deep gorge of the Columbia. The rising of

the moon changed its features. The profoundest silence reigned, save the

(lash of paddles that echoed faintly from the shores. Our canoe sprang
lightly over the rippling bosom of the waters, the Indian fires smouldered
among the waving pines ; the stars becaine dim, and the depths of the

Iduc sky glowed one vast nebida of mellow light. But the eastern moun-
tains hid awhile the mh from sight. The south western heights shone
with ite pale beams, and cast into the deeply sunken river a bewitching
dancing of light and shade, une(iualled by the dreams of the wildest im-
agination. The grandeur too of grove, and clilV, and mountain, and the

mighty Ct)himbia wrapped in the drapery of a golden midnight I I was
wholly lost. It was the new and rapidly opening panorama of the sulilime

wilderness. And the scene changed again when the moon was high in

heaven. Coldly she looked down on the flood of waters. The cocks
crew in the Indian villages; iho bir<ls twittered on the boughs ; the wild

fowls screamed, as her liglit gilded the chastn of the river, and revealed

the high rocky Islands with their rugged crags and mouldering tombs.

—

The winds from Mount Adams were loaded with frosis, and the paddles

were pulled wearily ; and "clatowah," hasten on, was often repeated by
Mr. Lee. In a word, the poetry of the night was fast waning into the

demisemiquavers of an ague, when Mr. L. ordered the steersman to moor.
A crackling pine fire was soon blazing, and having warmed our shivering

irames, we spread our blankets and slept sweetly till the dawn.
Early on the morninir of the 16th, our Indians were pulling at the pad-

dles. The sky was overcast, and a dash of rain occasionally fell,—the

first I had witnessed since leaving Boyou Salade. And although the air

was chilly, and the heavens gloomy, yet when the large clear drops pat-

tered on my hat, and fell in glad confusion around our little bark, a thrill

of pleasure shot through my heart. Dangers, wastes, thirst, starvation,

eternal dearth on the earth, and dewless heavens, were matters only of

painful recollection. The present was the reality of the past engrafted on
the hopes of the future ; the showery skies, the lofty green mountains, the

tumbling cataracts, the mighty forests, the sweet savor of teeming groves

—

among the like of which I had breathed in infancy—hung over the thresh-

hold of the lower Columbia—the goal of my wayfaring. Harken to that

roar of waters ! see the hastening of the flood ! hear the sharp rippling by
yonder roclx 1 The whole river sinks from view in advance of us! The
bowsinan dips his paddle deeply and quickly— the frail canoe shoots to the

riorthorn shore between a string of Islands and the main land—glides

quickly down a narrow channel; passes a village of cedar board wigwams
on a hcauiitul little plain to the right ; it rounds the lower Island ; behold
the Cascades! An immense trough of boulders of rocks, down which
rushes the " (Jrcat Itivoi- of the West!" The baggage is ashore; the

Indians arc conveying the caaoc over the portage,—and while thisis being
done the reader will have time to explore the lower falla of the Columbia,
ifid their vicinage.

!.!
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The trail of the portage runs near the torrent, along the rocky slope on

its northern bank, and terminates among largo Ioopc rock?, blenclicd by

the floods of ages, at the foot of the troui;h of tiic main rapid. It is about

a mile and a half long. At its lower end voyagers rccmltark when the

river is at a low stage, and run tlic lower rapids. But when ii i?* swollen

by the annual freshets, they bear their boats a niilo and a half farther

down, where the water is deep and less tumultuous. In walking down
this path, I had a near view of the whole length of the main rapids. As
I have intimated, the bed of tho river here is a vast inclined trough of

white rocks, 60 or 80 feet deep, about dOO yards wide at the top, and di-

minishing to about half that width at the holtoni. Tlio lenc;tli of this

trough is about a mile. In that distance lliu water falls abnut ]'M feet; in

the rapids, above and below it, about iiO fret; making the whole descent

abnut 150 fret. The quantity of water which passes hero is iiicalculnblo.

Uut an approximate idea of it may bo obtaitied fruiu the fact that while

the velocity is so great that the eye with diflicdty follows objects iloating

on tho surface— yet such is its volume at the lowrrt stage of the river, that

it rises and bends like a sea of moiilten glass, over a cliainiel -if immense
rocks, without breaking its surface, except near the shores. So deep and
vast is the mighty Hood ! In the .tunc freshets, when the melted snows
from the western declivities of 700 miles of the Jiocky Mountains, and

those on the eastern sitles of the President's Range, come down, the Cas.

cades must present a spectacle of sublimity equalled only by Niagara.

—

This is the passage of the river through the President's Jvangc, and the

mountains near it on either side are worthy of their distiniruislied name.
At a short distance from the southern shore they rise in long ridgy slopes,

covered with pines and other icrebinthine trees of extraordinary size ; over

the tops of which rise bold black crags, which elevating iheniselvcs in great

grandeur one beyond another, iJO or 30 miles to the southward, cluster

around the icy base of Mount Washington. On the other side of the ens.

cades is a similar scene. Immense and gloomy forests, tangled with fallen

timber and impenetrable underbrush, cover mountains, which in the States,

would excite the profoundest admiration for their majesty and beauty ; but

which dwindle into insignificence as they are viewed in the presence of

the shining glaciers and massive granduer of Mount Adams, hanging over

them.
The river above the cascades runs north westvvardly ; but approaching

the descent it turns westward—and, after entering the trough, south wcst-

wardly ; and having passed this, it resumes its course to the north west.

By this bend it leaves between its shore and the norlhern mountains, a

somewhat broken plain, a mile in width, and about dinilcs in length. At
the upper end of tho rapids this plain is nearly on a level with the river :

80 that an inconsiderable freshet sets the water up a natural channel half

way across the bend. This circumstance, and the absence of any serious

obstructions in the form of hills, &c., led me to suppose that a canal might

be cut around the cascades at a trifling expense ; which would not only

open steamboat navigation to the Dalles, but furnish at this interesting

spot, an incalculable amount of water power.
The canoe had been deposited among the rocks at the lower end of the

trough, our cocoa and boiled salmon, bread, butter, potatoes, etcetera, had
been located in their proper depositories, and we were taking a parting

gnzf nt the rushing flood, when the sound of footsteps and an order giren

a-SfJg«6B«i««iS«?fSi*5y
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in French to dcposito a bale of goods at tlic wator side, drew our fittcntioa

to a lieiiriy i)ld jrciitlciiiati of 50 or 5."), wliorii .Mr. Leo iinnicdijitcly rccoa:-

niscd as Dr. McLaiii^hliii. Ifc wha about r» feci U inclics in iieigiit, and
e^outly built, woiyliiiiij abi)iit 200 poundy, witli lar^o koci) bliuisli cyrs, a

ruddy complrxiuii, and liair of ?nosvy wbitcnos?;. Id; wagon his rrlnrn from
London with dcspalchcs from the II. R. Company's board in Ijiujhiiid, ami
with letters from friends and home to tiic lumdrods of Hriions in ila em-
ploy in the northwestern wilderness. lie was in hi^h spirits. Every eras;

in sight was familiar to him—had witno'^'-od llio, energy and znd i)f thir-

ty years' snecessfiil enterprise—had seen him in tht; strcnaih of rijioned

manhood—and now bolirld his nndiminished enerijios crowned with the

frosted locks of age. We s|)ent ton miiuilo'? with the doctor, and rec^Mved

a kind invitation to the liDspitalitics of ids post ; travo o'lr canop, freighted

with oiH" batri^aije, in ch.irye of the; Indians, to i;ikedow;i tlip lower rapids;

and ascended tho bhifl'to the trail that lends lo ilu; tidc-wnipr bolowthrni.

We climbed tv,-o hnndred feet aniooif ^mall sprnoc, pine, fir, and hemlock.

tices, to the table land. The track was strewn wilh fragn.ens nf prt:ifie(i

tiees, from three inches to two feet in diatnefer, and rocks, (quartz and
granite, ex loco,) mingled with others more or less nised. So()n after sulk-

ing the path on tin; plain, we came to a bcautifnl litile lake, lying neat

the brink of the hill. It was clear and deep. And around its western,

northern, and eastern shores, drooped the boughs of a thick hed.<7C of

small evergreen trees, which dipped and rose chirminrrly in its waters.

All around stood the loi'ty jjines, sighing and groaning in the wind. Noth-
ing could be seen but the little lake and the iiirding forest ; a j'em of per-

fect beauty, reilecling 'he deep shades of the nrbroken wil;l;'rneps. A
litile stream crept aw.ny from it down the bluff, and babbled back the

roar of the Cascades.

The trail led ns among deep ravines, clad with heavy f ircsts, the soit

of wliich was a coarse gravel, thinly covered with a vcgetahle mould. A.

mile from the btko, we came upon level land again. In this place was
a collection of Indian tombs, similar to those upon the " I-land of tombs."
They were six or eifjlit in iiiimlier, and contained a <Treat qmnti'y of

bones. On the bo;irds around the :;ides, were painted the iignres ot' death,

horses, dogs, vfec. The great destroyer bears the same grim asjieei to the

savage mind thai be dues tu ours. A skull, ;.nd the fleshiest bone:! of a

skeleton piled around, were his synibid upon these rude resting pbiees of

the departed. One of them, which our Indians said cnntaine'.l tlie re-

main? of a celebrated " medicine man," bore the fi'^nu'e of a horse ru lely

cnrved from tlic red cedar free. Tins was the form in which his pnslhii.-

motts visits were to be made to his tribe. Small brass kettles, wooden
pails, and baskets ()f curious workmanship, v.-ere pili^l on the root. Tlienco
onvcard a half mile over a stony soil, sometimes open, and aanin covered
with forests, brought n? to our canoe by the rocky shore a* tlie foot of the

rapids. Mr. Lee here pointed me to a stron? eddyinnf current on tho

southern shore, in which Mr. Cyrus Shepard and Mrs. Doctor White and
child, of the Methodist mission on the Willamette, were ca- sized the

year before, in an attempt to run the lower rapids. !Mr. Slicpard could

not swim—had sunk the second time, and rose by the side ol the upturn.

ed canoe, when he seized the hand of Mrs, White, who was on the oppo-

site side, and thus sustained himself and her, until some Indians came to

\ if
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tiiL'ir relief. On reaching' the shore, and turning up the canoe, the child was
foiiiid entangled among itn cross.hars, dead !

Tlic current was strong where wc rc-ontered our canoe and boro us alonf?

nt a lively rate. Tiio weather, too, was very a^'reeablc ; ihu sky transpa-

rent, and flowing with a mild October sun. Tlie scenery about us waa
truly ^Miuid. A few detached wisps of mist cluny to the dark crags of the

niouutaiiis on the southern shore, and numerous cascades sliol out Irom the

peaks, and tumbling from one shelf to another, at lenjjfth plunged hundreds
of feet amony confused heaps of rocks in tlie vale. The crays themselves
were extremely picturesque : they beetled out so boldly, a thousai'>d Icet

above the forests on the si;le3 of iho mountain, and appeared to hany so

easily and firaeefiilly on the air. Some of them were basaltic. One I

thouyht very remarkable. The mountain un whieli ii stood, was about
l.OUO feet liiirh. On its side, there was a deep rocky ravine. In this,

alioui 300 feet Irom the plain, arose ii column 30 or -lO feel in diameter,

and, I judifcd, more tliiin ^200 feet hiyh, surmount'.'d by a cap resembling

the pediment of an ancient church. Far up its sides, grew a number of

shrub cedurs', which had taken root in tlie crevice.^a, and as ihey grew,

.«unk down hori:iontally, and formed an irregular fringe of green around
it. A short (listiinee farther down was seen a beautiful cascade. The
stream appeared to rise near the very apex of the mountain, and having

run a number of rods in a daik gorge between two peaks, it suddenly

t^hot from t!;e brink of a cliff into a copse of evergreen trees at the base

oi the mountain. The iieight of the perpendicular fall, appeared to b«

about (100 \cc\. Some of the water was dispersed in spray before reach-

ing the ground ; but a liirgc quantity of it fell on the plain, and sent

aiuoiiu- the heights a noisy and ihrilling echo. On the north side of the

river, the mountiiins were less precipitous, and covered with a dense forest

of |iines, cedars, furs, &c.
The iH)it(uii lands of the river were alternately prairies and woodlands.

The former, cliid wiili a heavy growth of the wild grasses, dry and brown ;

the hitter, with pine, fir, cottonwood, black ash, and various kinds

of shnihs. T!ie river varied in width from one to two miles, generally

(Jeep and still, but occasionally crussed by sand bars. Ten or twelve

niiliH below the cascade?, we came upon one, that, stretching two or three

miles down the river, turned the current lo the southern shore. The wind
b'ew freshly, and Ilio waves ran high in that quarter ; so it was deemed
expedient to liglucn ilie canoe. To this end Mr. Lee, the two Americans
and myself, landed on the northern shore for a walk, while the Indians

should paddle around lo tlu! lower point of \\w. bar. We travelled along

t!u; beach. If was geiierally hard and gravelly. Among the pebbles, I

noticed S'veral splendid specimens of the agate. The f-oil of the flats was
a vei:elrililc mound, 18 inches or two feet in depth, resting on a stratum of

sand and gravel, and evidently overflown by the annual floods of June

.

The flats varied from a few rods to a mile in width. While enjoying this

wnlk, the two Americans started up a deer, followed it into the woods,

and, loth to return unsuccesslul, pursued it till long after our canoe was
moored below the bar. So that Mr. Lee and myself had abundant lime

to amuse ourselves with all manner of homely wishes toward our- perse-

vering companions, till nenr sunset, when the three barges of Doctor Mc
Laughlin, under their Indinn blanket sails and saplin masts, swept gal-

luntly by us, and auded the last dreg to our vexation. Mr. Lee was calm ;

1,^
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I was furious. What, for n pnltry dcfr, loose a riew of tlic Columbia
heucc to the Fort I Hut I reti)onil)cr with sntisfaciion that no one was
mnterially injured by my wraiii, and liiat tny truant countrymen were euf.

ficicntly trralitied with their .huccl>.>8 to enable thcin to bear with much
rcsi^naliun three cniphniic .sorowls, as they made their appearance at the

canoo.

The dusk of niyht was now creeping into the vallies, and wo had
twenty miles to make. 'J'he tide from the Pacific was settin£j up, and tl.e

wind had led us; but our Indians 8iij.'i,'tfHf'(l that the force of their paddh.-s,

stimulated by a small present of " shmokc'" (tobacco.) would still carry

us in by 11 o'clock. We therefore yave our promisen lo pay ihe require d

quantum of the herb, ensconced ourselves in blankets, and dozed lo the

wild music of the paddles, till a shower of hail aroufsed us. it was Jibout

10 o'clock. An angry cloud huni; over us; and ihc hail and rain fell

fast ; the wind from mount Washinirton arid .leill rson, chilled every

fibre of our systems ; the wooded hills on both sides of the river, were
wrapped in cold brown clouds ; the owl and wolf were answernig each

other on the heifjlits ; enough of lijrht lay on ihc stream to show dimly the

islands that divided its waters ; and the fires of the wigwanio disclosed

the naked groups of savages around them. It was a scene that the imagi-

nation loves. The canoe, 30 feet in length, the like of which had cat

those waters centuries before ; the Indians, kneeling two and two, and
rising on their paddles ; their devoted missionary surveying them and the

villapes on the shores, and rejoicing in Ihe anticipation, that soon the songs

of the redeemed savage would break from the dark vales of Oregon ; that

those wastes of mind would soon teem with a harvest of happiness and
truth, cnst a breathing unuticrable charm over the deep hues of that green

wilderness, dimly seen on thai stormy night, which will give me pleasure

to dwell upon while I live. " On the liar," cried iVlr. Lee ; and while our

Indians leapt into the water, and draijrged the canoe to the channel, ho

pointed to the dim light of the Ilud.-^on Bay Company's saw and grist mill,

two mdes above on tiie northern shore. We were three miles from Van-
couver. The Indians knew the bar, and were delighted to find themselves

so near the termination of their toil. Tliey soon found the channel, and
leapini,' aboard, plied their paddles with renewed energy. And if any
one faltered, the steersman rebuked him with his own hopes ol'"shmoke"
and "schejotecut," (the Fort,) which never failed lo bring the delinquent

to duty. Twenty minutes of vigorous rowing moored us ^it the landing.

A few hundred yards below, floa:ed a ship and a sloop, scarcely seen

through the fog. On the shore, rose a levee or breastwork, along which
the dusky savages were gliding with stealthy and silent tread. In the dis.

tance were heard voices in English speaking of home. We landed, as.

cended the levee, entered a lane between cultivated fields, walked a quar-
ter of a mile, were under u long line of pickets; we entered Fort Van -

couver—the goal of my uanderings, the destination of my weary foot,

steps !

Mr. James Douglass, the gentleman who had been in charge of the

post during the absence oi Dr. McLaughlin, conducted us to a room warm-
ed by a well-fed stove ; insisted that I should exchange my wet garments
for dry ones, and proffered every other act that the kindest hospitality could
suggest to relieve me of the discomforts resulting from four months jour-

neying in the wilderness.
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CHAPTER VII.

It was my intention to have explored that portion of Omgon, lying west
ol the President's range, before iho rainy season should commence, nnd
to have spent the remainder of the winter in oxamining that part lying

east of those mountains. But the weather itself, and the ns-'urnnrcs of

Dr. McLaughlin, convinced mo that the rainy season had already com.
inenced, and that I must consequently abandon, to a great extent, the

exploration of the lower country. I, however, determined to see the

valley of the Willamette, and accordingly hired some Indians to take me
to it.

On the morning of the 2Ist, wo dropped down the Columbia, five miles,

to Wappatoo Island. This large tract of low land is bounded on the south.

west, south and southeast, by the mouths of the Willamette, nnd on the

north by the Columbia. The side contiguous to the latter river, is about fif-

teen miles in length ; the side bounded by the eastern mouth of the Wil.
liamette about seven miles, and that bounded by the western mouth of the

same river about twelve miles. It derives its name from un edible root

called Wappatoo, which it produces in abiindanco. It is generally low,

and, in the central parts, broken with sm^ll ponds anri marshes, in which
the water rises and falls with the river. Neni ly tho whole surface is over-

flown by the June freshets. It is covered witli a heavy yrowth of cotton-

wood, elm, white oak, black ash, alder, and a largo species of laurel, and
other shrubs. The Hudson Bay Company, some years ago, placed a few
hogs upon it, which have subsisted entirely upon roots, acorns, &c., and
increased to many hundreds.

I found the Willamette deep enough for ordinary steamboats, the dis.

tance of twenty miles from its western mouth. One mile below the falls

are rapids on which the water was too shallow to float our canoe. The
tide rises at this place about fourteen inches. The western shore of tho

river, from the point where its mouths diverge to this place, consists of

lofty mountains rising immediately from the waterside, and covered with

pines and other terebinthine trees. On the eastern side, beautiful swells

and plains extend from the Columl>ia to within five or six miles of the ra.

pids. They are generally cov(?red with pine, white oak, black ash, and
other kinds of timber. From the point lust named to the rapids, wooded,
mountains crowd down to the verce of the stream. Just below the rapids

a very considerable stream comes in from the east. It is said to rise in a

champaign country, which commences two or three miles from the Wil-

lamette, nnd extends eastward twenty or thirty miles to the lower hills of

the President's range. This stream breaks through the mountain tumuK
tuously, and enters the Willainette with so strong a current, as to endan-

ger boats attempting to pass it. Here were a number of Indian huts, the

inmates uf which were busied in taking and curing salmon. Between the

'>
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rnitiJsnnd llui falls, flio country ndjnoriit lo the rivor, is pimihr In tlint just

(IrRcrilx (1 ; iiKMinttiiriH r|i>tli(,'(l with iiii|)(!nolriil)Iu iorcstH. 'I'lic livcr lliu9

Car rippcnred to linvo. nn nvrrnjro widtliot' fniir liunditd yniil.s ; wntcr lim-

pid. As wc opproiichoJ llio (alls, the •iisltni ^hare prcsciiird n Holid wsill

of hiisah, thirty fcot in porpondiciilur hciglit. On llio top uf this wnll watt

nearly an aero of h'vol nrrn, on wliicli llic IIiidHon IJuy Conipiiny havo

built u loy-hoMHC. This plai.i is thren or four fcot below the level of tho

water above the falls, and protected from llio Hood;! by the iiiiei vcniion of

a deep chnsm, which HC[)nrMtes it from tho rocks over which the water

pours. This is tho bostHiln in tho country for cxiensivo (loiiiiiii,' anit Imn.

bcr mills. The valley of the Willamette iy the only imriion of Oiryon,

from which jjrnin can ever, to any extent, become nn nrtiele of export; nnJ
this splendid waterfall can bo approached at nil seascniH fri»m above and be-

low, by sloops, schooners, itc. The Hudson Hay Company, aware of its

importance, havo commenced a race. way, and dr'wn timber on the

ground, with tho apparent intention of ercciinj,' such worha. On the op-

posite side, is an acre or two of broken ground, which might bo similarly

occupied.

The falls arc formed by a line of dark rock, which stretches diagonally

across tho stream. Tho river was low when I passed it, and all tho water

was discharged at three jets. Two of these were near tho western shore.

Tho other was near tho eastern shoro, and fell into the nhas»m whicli divides

the rocky plain before named, from the cliffs of tho falls. At tho mouth
of this chasm, my Indians unloaded their canoe, drai.'ired it up the crngs,

and having borne it on thoir shoulders eight or ten rods, launched it upon
a narrow neck of water by the shore ; ndoadeiJ, and rowed to the deep
water above. The scene, however, was too interesting to leave so soon,

and 1 tarried awhile to view it. The cataract roared loudly among tho

caverns, and sent a thousand foaming eddies into the streatn below.

Countless numbers of salmon were leaping and falling upon the frcttod

waters; savages almost naked were around me, untrained by the soothing

influences of true knowledge, and the hopes of n purer world ; as rude n«

the rocks on which they trod ; as bestial as the bear that growled in the

thicket. On either hand was tho primeval wilderness, with its decaying nnd
its perpetually renewing energies ! Nothing could bo more intensely inter-

esting. I had but a moment in these pleasant yet painful reflections, when
my Indians, becoming impatient, called me to pursue my voyage.

A milo above the falls, a large creek comes in from the west. It is said

to rise among the mountains near the Columbia, and lorun south and south-

east and eastwardly througii a series of fine prairies interepereed witli

timber. Above the falls, the mountains rise immediately frotn the water's

edge, clothed with the noble forests of pine, &c. ; but at the distance i>f 15
miles above, their green ridges give place to graspy and wooded swells on
.the west, and timbered and prairie plains on tho eastern side. This sec.

tion of the river appeared navigable for any craft that could float in the

stream below the falls.

It was dark when I arrived at the level country
; and emerging suddenly

in sight of a fire on the western bank, my Indians cried " Boston, Boston,"
and turned the canoe ashore to give me an opportunity of speaking with a

fellow countryman. He was sitting in the drizzling rain, by a large log

fire—a stalwart six foot Kentucky trapper. After long service in the Amer.
ican Fur Companies, among the Rocky mountains, he had eome down to
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the Willamette, accompanied hy an Indian woman and his child, 8clected

a place to build his home, made an »• iinprovemont," sold it, and was now
commencing another. He entered my canoe, and steered acrons the river

to a Mr. Johnion'a. * I'm sorry I can', keep you," 8;iid he, " but I reckon
you'll aleep better under shingles, than this ctorniy sky. .folinson will bo

glad to aee you. He's got a good shanteo, and somethinu for you to eat."

We toon croiaed the stream, and entered the cabin of Mr. Julmsion. It

waa a hewn log structure, about 20 feet squnrc, with a mud chimney,
hearth and fire-place. The furniture consi»ied of one chair, a number of

wooden benches, a rude bedMead covered with flag mala, and bcveral

sheetiron kettles, earihern plates, knives and fork:*, tin (>int cup?, a\} Indian

wife, and a brace of brown boys. I passed the night pleasantly with Mr.
Johnson ; ond in the morning rose early to go to the Methodist Ilpiscopal

mission, 13 miles above. But the old huntir detained mu to breakfast

;

and afterwarda insisted that I should view his premises, while his boy
should gather the horses to convey me on my way. And a siylit of fenced

fields, many acres of wheat and oat stubble, potato fields, and garden
vegetables of all descriptions, and a barn well stored with the gathered

harvest compensated me for the delay. Adjoining Mr. Johnson's farm,

were four others, on all of which there were from fiity to a hundred acres

under cultivation, and substantial log-houses and barns. One of these

belonged to Thomas McKay, son of McKay who figured with Mr. Astor

in the doings of the Pacific Fur Company. After surveying these marks
of civilization, I found a Dr. Bailey waiting with his horses to convey me
to his home. We accordingly mounted, bade adieu to the old trapper of

Hudson Bay, and other parts of the frozen north, and went to view Mc
Kay's mill. A grist mill in Oregon ! We found him working at his dam.
Near by lay French burr stones, and some portions of substantial and
welUfashioned iron work. The frame of the mill-house was raised and
shingled ; and an excellent structure it was. The whole expense of the

establishment, when completed, is expected to be $7,000 or $S,000.

McKay's mother is a Cree or Chipeway Indian ; and McKay is a strange

compound of the two races. The contour of his frame and features, is

Scotch; his manners and intellections strongly tinctured with the Indian.

He has been in the service of the Fur Companies all his life, save some
iz or seven years past ; and by his daring enterprise, and courage in bat.

tie, has rendered himself the terror of the Oregon Indians.

Leaving McKay's mill, we travelled along a circuitous track through a

heavy forest of fir and pine, and emerged into a beautiful little prairie, at

the side of which stood the doctor's neat hewn log cabin, sending its

cheerful smoke among the lofty pine fops in hs rear. We soon sat by a

blazing fire, and the storm that had pelted us all the way, lost its unpleas.

antness in the delightful society of my worthy host and his amiable wife.

I passed the night with them. The doctor is a Scotchman, his wife a

Yankee. The former had seen many adventures in California and Oregon
—had his face very much slashed in a contest with the Shasty Indians

near the southern border of Oregon. The laltt r had come from the States,

a member of the Methodist Episcopal mission, and had consented to share

the bliss and ills of life with the adventurous Gael ; and a happy little

family they were. The next morning Mrs. Bailey kindly undertook to

make me a blanket coat by the time I should return, and the worthy doc-

tor and myself started for the mission. About a mile on our way, we
15*
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called at a farm occupied by an American, who nctod as Iilnck and aim-

smiili fur the setiloinetit. IIo n|ij)enred to have n gond fci oi tools lur h's

mechanical bui-ine.s«, and plenty of cudio.n. Ho had altio a eonsid' rable

tract of land under fence, a comfofiablc house and outbuildings. A mile

or two fartlier on, we came -.ipon the cabin of " yankec tinker : on odd
fellow, he ;

glad to see a feilosv countryman, ready to serve iiim in any
way, and to discuss the m;vter of a canal across the isthn)us of Darien,

the nort! era 'iiiht?, Eniifl sh monopolies, Symmes's Hole, Tom Paine, and
wooden nutmegs. Farther on, W(^ came to the Catholic chapel, a low
wooden building, 35 or 40 feet in irnglh ; and 'iie parsonage, a conifijr:n.

ble log.rabin. Beyond these, scattered over live miles of country, \\t-:e

15 or 20 fiums, occupieri by Americans, and retired servants of the

Hudson Bay Company. Twelve or tliirteen miles from the doctoiV,

we came in sight of the mission premise?. They consisted of three log.

cabins, a blacksmith shop, and outbuildinus, on the east bank of the Wil-
lianiette, with large and well en tivatcd larms round about ; and a farm,

on which were a large frame house, hospiial, barn, &.c , half a mile, to

the eastward. We alighted at the last named etUablishment, and were
kindly received by Dr. While and lady. This gentleman is the pliysician

of the mission, and is thoroughly devoted to the amelioration of the phy-

sical condition of the natives. For this object, a large ho.'-pital was being

erected near his dwelling, for the reception of patients. I passed the

night with the doctor and his family, a»d the folluwing day visited the

other mission families. Every one appeared happy in his benevolent

work— Mr. Daniei Leslie in preaching and superintending gonernl mat-

ters ; Mr. Cyrus Shepnrd in teaching about thirty half-bred and Inthan
children; Mr. J. C. Whitcomb in teaching them to cultivate the f nrtii ;

and Mr. Alanson Beers in blacksmitliing for the mission and ihe Indian-,

and instructing a few young men in liis art, I spent four or five dajs
with those people, and had a fine opportunity to learn their characters, the

objects they had in view, and the means tlicy took to accomplsli them.
They belong to that zealous class of protestants called Methodist Episco.

palians. Their religious feelings are warm, and accompanied with a

strong faith and great activity. In energy and fervent zeal, they reminded
me of the Plymouth pilgrims. Sa true in heart, and so deeply interested

were they wit i the principles and emotions which they are endeavoring to

inculcate upon those around them. Their hospitality ain^ friendship were
of the purest and most disinterested character. I shall have reason to

remember long and gratefully the kind and generous manner in which
they supplied my wants.

Their object in settling in Oregon, I understood to be twofold : the one
and principal, to civilize and christianize the Indians ; ihe other and not

less important, the establishment of religious and literary institutions for

the benefit of white emigrants. Their plan of operation on the Indians,

io to learn their various languages, for the purposes of itinerant preaching,

and of teaching the young the English language. The scholars are also

instructed in agriculture, the regulations of a well-managed household,
reading, writing, arithmetic, and geography. The principles and duties of
the Christian religion, form a very consideralile part of the system. They
liave succeeded very satisfactorily in the several par:^ of their undertaking.
The preachers of the mission have traversed the wilderness, und by their

untiring devotion to their work, wrought many changes in the moral con-

(tit
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dilion of those pr()verbially debased savngos ; while their schools afford

ample evidence of the capacity of llic children f>)r intellectual improve-
nient. They have a number of hundred acres of land under the plough,

and cultivated chiefly by the native pupils. They have more than TOO
head of horned cattle, 30 or 40 horses, and many swine. They have
grunaiics fdled with wheat, oats, barley, and peas, and cellars well stored

vyith vegetables.

All these improvements and resources, ".ided by the liberal appropria-

tions of their missionary board in the States, are used to open still wider
the harvest fields of knowledge to the thousands whose condition is still

unmitigated by its sacred inlliiciices. A site had already been selected on
the opposite side of the river for an academical building; a court of jus-

tice had been organized by the popular voice; a military corps was about
to be formed for the proteciion of settlers ; and other measures were in

progress, at once showing that the American, with his characteristic en.

ergy and enterprise, and the philanthropist, with his holy aspirations for

the betterment of tho human coiidilion, had crossed the snowy barrier of

the mountain, to mingle with the dashinLr waves of the Pacific eeas the

pwet music of a busy and virtuous civilization.

During my tarry here, sevrral American citizens unconnected with the

mission, called on me to talk of their fatherland, and inquire as to the

probability that its laws would be extended over them. T!i( constantly re-

peated inquiries were, " Why arc we left without protection in this part of

our country's domain ? Why are foreigners permitted to domineer over

American citizens, drive their traders from the country, and make us

as dependent on them for the clothes we wear, as are their own appren-
ticed slaves." I could return no answer to these questions, exculpatory of
this national delinquency ; and therefore advised them to embody their

grievances in a petition, and forward it to Congress. They had a meeting
for that purpose, and afterward put into my hand, as the result of it, a
petition signed by 67 " citizens of the United States, and persons desirous

of becoming such," the substance of which was a description of the

country

—

tlieir unprotected situation—and, in conclusion, a prayer that

the Federal vjovernment would extend o\er thpm the protection and insti.

tutions of the Republic. Five or six of the Willamette settlers, lor some
reason, had not an opportunity to sign this paper. The Catholic priest

refused to do it.

These people have put fifty or si.xty fine farms under cultivation in the

Williamette valley, amidst the most discouraging circumstances. They
have erected for themselves comfortable dwellings and outbuildings, and
have herds of excellent cattle, which they have, from time to time, driven

up from California, at great expense of property and even life. And the

reader will find it difficult to learn any sufficient reasons for their being

left by the Government without the institutions of civilized society. Their

condition is truly deplorable. They are liable to be arrested for debt or

crime, and conveyed to the jails of Canada! Arrested on American ter-

ritory by British officers, tried by British tribunals, imprisoned in British

prisons, and hung or shot by British executioners ! They cannot trade

with the Indians. For, in that case, the business of British subjects is in-

terfered with ; who, by way of retaliation, will withhold the supplies of

clothing, household goods, etcetera, which the settlers have no other means
of obtaining. Nor is this ah. The civil condition of the territory baing
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such as vtrtualljr to proiiibit the emigration, to any extent, of useful and
dosirnble citizens, they have nothing to anticipate from any sensible in.

crease of their numbers, nor any amelioraiion of their state to look fur,

from the accession of female society. In the desperation incident tu thetr

lonely lot, thev take wives from the Indian tribes around them. What
will be the ultimate consequence of this unpardonable negligence on the

part of the Government upon the future destinies of Oregon, cannot be

clearly predicted. But it is manifest that it must be disastrous in the

highest degree, both as to its ciauns to the sovereignty of that territory, and
the moral condition of its inhabitants.

A Mr. W. H. Willson, superintendent of a branch mission on Puget's

sound, chanced to be at the Willamette station, whose polite attentions it

affords me pleasure to acknowledge. He accompanied me on a number
of excursions in the valley, and to the heights, for the purpose of showing
me the country. I was also indebted to him for much information rela.

tive to the Cowelitz and its valley, and the region about the sound, which
will be found on a succeeding page.

My original intention, as before observed, had been to have passed the

winter in exploring Oregon, and to have returned to the Stales the follow-

ing summer, with the American Fur traders. But, having learned from
various creditable sources, that little dependence could be placed upon
meeting them at their usual place of rendezvous on Green river, and that

the prospect of getting back to the States by thst route, would consequently

be exceedingly doubtful. I felt constrained to abandon the attempt. My
next wish was to have gone by land to California, and thence home
through the northern States of Mexico. In order, however, to accomplish

this with safety, a force of twenty.five men was indispensable ; and as

that number could not be raised, I was compelled to give up all hopes of

returning by that route. The last and only practicable means then of
seeking home during the next twelve months, was to go to the Sandwich
Islands, and ship thence for New York, or California, as opportunity

might offer. One of the company's vessels was then lying at Vancover,
receiving a cargo of lumber for the Island market ; and I determined to

take passage in her. Under these circumstances, it behoved me to hasten

my return to the Columbia. Accordingly, un the 30ih I left the mission,

visited Dr. Bailey and lady, and went to Mr. Johnson's to take a canoe
down the river. On reaching this place, I found Mr. Lee, who had been
to the mission establishment on the Willamette, for the fall supplies of
wheat, pork, lard, butter, &c., for his station at the " Dalles." He had
left the mission two days before my departure, and giving his canoe, laden
with these valuables, in charge of his Indians, proceeded down to the

highlands by land. He had arrived at Mr. Johnson's, when a message
reached him to the effect that his canoe had been upset, and its entire con*
tents discharged into the stream. He immediately repaired tu the scene
of this disaster, where I found him busied in attempting to save some part

of his cargo. AH the wheat, and a part of the other supplies, together
with his gun and other travelling pariphernalia, were lost. I made ar-

rangements to go down with him when he 9hould be ready, and left him
to call upon a Captain Young, an American extrader, who was settled

near. This gentleman had formerly explored California and Oregon in

quest of beaver—had been plundered by the Mexican authorities of
$18,000 or $30,000 worth of fur; and, wearied at lab. with hia ill luck,
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aettleil iiino or ten years ngo on a small tributary of the Wjllamctto
comin<f ill from llio wc^t. Hero lie has erected a saw and grist mill, and
opened a farm. I[c !ia3 he(Mi a nuinlinr of times to California for cattle,

and now owns a'jjut ono hundred head, .a fine band of liorses, swine, &c.,
fie related to me many incidents of his hardships' ; amon? which, the
most surprising was that, for a number of years, i!ie Iludsm Bay Com-
pa:!y refused to sell hi n a shred of clothing'. And as th'.'rowere no other
traders in the eountry, he was comi)el!ed, during tlii;ir pleasure, to wear
skins. A false report that he had been guilty of some dishonorable act in

Californin, was th.,' ali( ged cause for this ireatuKMit. But perhaps a better

reason would bo, that Hilr. Youu't occasionally purchased beaver skins in

the American terriinry. I spent the niiiht of the U2th with the excellent
old captain, and in the afternoon of the 13ih, in company with my friend
Mr. L'-'e, descended the Willamette as far as the Falls. Here we passed
the night more to the apparent satisfaction of three pecks of fleas thanof our-
pelvcs. These little comforts abound in Oregon. But it was not these
alone that made our lodging at the Falls a rosy circumstance for mfmory'.*?

wastes. The meilifluentodor of salmon offal regaling our nasalsensibilities ;

and the squalling of a copper-colored baby, uttered in all the sweetest

ntonationsof such instruments, falling with the liveliest n;)tes upon the ear,

made me dream of war to the knife, till the sun called us to day's travel.

Five miles below the Falls, Mr. Lee and myself left the canoe, and
struck across about 14 miles to an Indian village on the bank of the Co.
iumbia opposite V^ancoaver. It was a collection of mud and straw huts,

surrounded and filled with so much filth of a certain description, as to be
smelt two hundred yards. We hired one of these cits to take us across

the river, and at sunset of the I5th, were comfortably seated by the slove

in " Bachelor's Hull" of Fo.t Vancouver.
The rainy season had now thoroughly set in. Travelling any consider-

able dirftuncc ill open boats, or among the tangled underbrush on foot, or
on horseback, was quite impracticable. I therefore determined to avail

myself of whatever other means of information were in my reach. And
as th<; gentlemen in charge of the various trading. posts in the Territory,

had arrived at V<uic.>uver to meet the express from London, I could not

have had, (or this object, a mure favorable opportunity. The information

obtained from these geiitlemen, and from otliur residents in the country, I

!iave relied on as correct, and combined it with my own observations in

the following general account of Oregon :

Oregon 'I'erritory is bounded on the north by the parallel of 54 deg. 40
min. ijorih latitudi^ ; on the cast by the R'>cky Mountains; on the south by
the parallel of 43 deg. north latitude ; and on the v/est by the Pacific Ocean.

Mountains of Oregon. DiHerent secMons of tlie great chain of high-

iand.s svhicli stretches from the straits of Magellan to the Arctic sea, have
received different names; as the Andes, the Cordilleras, the Anahuac, the

Rocky and the Chipewayan Mountains. The last moniioned appellation has

been ajiplied to that portion of it which lies between the 58 deg. ot north

latitude and the Arctic Sea. The Hudson Bay Company, in completing

the survey of the Arctic coast, liave ascertained that these mountains pre-

serve a strongly dt lined outline entirely to the sea, and hang in towering

clifis over it ; and by other surveys have discovered that they gradually

increase in height from the sea southward. The section to which the

term Rocky Mountains has been applioJ, extends from latitutie 58 deg. lo it
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Cbe Great Gap, or eouiherii pass, In latitude 49 deij. north. Tfioir nliitiufr

is greater than that of any other range oji the norihorn [iiirt of the conti-

nent. Mr. Thompson, tiic astronomer of the Hudson B. CIo., ri'ports tlial

he \cnnd peaks between lalitinles 53 anil ^{] north, more than 2G,00() feet

above ihc level of the sea. That poriion lyinj/ east of (">rPi:on, and divid-

ing it from the Great Prairie Wilderncps, will lie particularly noticed. Its

southern point is in the Wind River cluster, latitude 4:2 deg. north, and

about 700 miles from the Pacific Octan. Its northern pnint is in latitude

54 deg. 40 inin., about 70 miles north nf Mdunt Browne, a, id about 100

miles from the same soa. Its general direction between thete points is

from N. N. W. to S. S. E.

This range is generally covered with perpetual snow:^ ; and for this and
other causes generally impassable ft)r man or beasf. There are liosvever sev-

eral gaps through which the Indians and otliers cross to the Great Prairie

Wilderness. The nonhernmost is between the peaks Browne and Hooker.

This is used by the fur traders in their journeys frnin the Columbia to Can.

ada. Another lies between the head waters <if the Flathead and the IMarias

Rivers. Another runs from Lewis and Clark's River, to the southern

head waters of the Missouri. Another lies up Henry's fork of theSaptin,

in a northeasterly course, to the Big-horn branch of the V^ellow-stone.

And still another, and most important of all, is situatctl beivveen the Wind
River cluster and Long's .Mountains.

There are several spurs or lateral branches protruding t'rom the main
chain, which are worthy of no;ice. The northernini)St of these puts olf

north of Frascr's River, and emliriices the sources of that stream. It is a

broad collection of heights, sparsely covered with pines. Some of its tops

are covered with snow nine months of the year. A spur from these pas-

8J3 far down between Fraser's and C iltmibia River. This is a line of

rather low elevations, thickly clothed with pines, cedar, &.c. The highest

portions of thein lie near the Columbia. Another spur puts out on the

south of Mount Hooker, and lies in the !)end of the Coluinbin, above the

two lakes. These are lofiv and bare of vc';ctation. Another lies between
ihe Flatbow and Flathead Rivers; another between the Flathead and
Spokan Rivers; another lietwcen the Coiis.coosikic .tnd Wapicakoos Rivc-s.

These spurs, which lie between the head waters of the Columbia and the

last mentioned river, have usually been considered in connection with a

range running ofTS. W. from the lower part of the Saptin, and calicJ the

Blue Mountains. But there are two sufficient reasons why this is error.

The first is, that these spurs are srjparatc and distinct from eacli other, and
are all manif(;«tly merely spurs of the Rocky .'Mountains, and cliisely con-

n3Cted with them. And the second is, that no one of them is united in

any one point with the Blue .Mountains. They cannot therefoie he con-

sidcred a part of tlie Blue .Mountain chain, and should not be known by
the same name. The MouiUains which lie between the Wapicakoos River
and the upper waters of the Sapiin, will be described by .saying that they

are a vast cluster of dark naked heighip, descending from the average ele-

vation of 15 000 feet—the altitude of the great westert* ridge— to about
8.000 feet—tue elevation of the eastern wall df the valley of the Sai)tin.

The only qualifying fact that should be attached to this description is, that

there are a few small hollows among ihe.pc mountains, called "holes;"
which in general appearance resemble Brown'd hole, mentioned in a previ,

oua chapter. But unlike the latter, they are too cold to allow of ctiltivalion.
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The last spur that desorvca notice in this plnro, ia that wiiich is called
the ".Siiouy .Mountiins." It has alre;uly been deseiiiied in this work

;

and it can only be u(;rcss;u-v hi're to repi -it that it branclu'-^ nil' iVoni liio

Wind River pi -ik-* in hiMiiidc 11 <lri,r. noiih, and runs in an irregular bro-

ken line toCapi' .Mendocino, in upper C.ililornia.

The Blue Moiuuaiiis are a raiigt! of hiigliis wliieli eoniiiitnce at the

^Saptill, about 'M) miles iiliove iis junelioii with ihe Co|iinil>i:i ar ihe KJili

degree of norili laiiiudo, and run south westerly about -JOO miles, and ter-

minate in a barren, rolling plain. Tiu'y are separated (rom tlir Rocky
.Mountains by the valley of the Sapiin, and are iinconnecicd wiih any oilier

range. Suinc m their lol'iiest peaks are more than 10, 000 h el aboV'' the

level of the sea. .Many beamitul vallies, many hills eovcred wiih buncli

Willi heavy jellow piiiograss, and very many e.xten.-ivc swells eoverei

Ibresls, are found ai^oinr ihem.

'I'he President's range is in every respect the most mteresiing in Oregon.
It is a part of a chain of highlands, which conmiences ai Mount Si. KUna,
and gently divt;rging from the eoasi, tcu'iriinites in the arid hills about the

head of the Gall of (xililor.iia. It is a line of e.\fincl volcanoes, win re

the (ires, the evidences of whose iuiense power arc seen over llie whole
surface uf Oregon, fjiind their princii)al vents. It has 12 lofty peaks;
two of which, .Mount St. Blias and .\louiit Fair weather, lie near lati-

tude 5r» (leg. norih ; and ten ol svhich lie south of latitude I'J deg. r.orih.

Five ot those latter have received names from British navigators and
traders.

The other five have received from an American traveller, Mr. Kelley,

the names of deceased Presidenis of the Republic. IMr. Kelley, I believo,

was ihe first iiulividual w!io suggested a namf> for the wiiole range. And
for conveuieiK-e in d' scri|.tioii I have adopted it, And although it is a

matter in which no one can find reasons for lu ing very much interested,

yet if there is any jn-oprirly in adopting Mr. K.'s name for the whole chain,

there uiiglit ee(iii lo lie as much in following his sugg'^siion, that all the

princip.il peaks should Inar Mn- names of those distiiiGuished men, whom
the sutf-ages of the people that own Oregon, liave from time to tiino cal.

led to ;ii;iiiinister 'heir national government. 1 have adopted this coiUNe.

Mount 'i'vier is situated near lalitade Ad dcg. north, and about 20 miles

from tl:(> ea^tern sleu-e of those waiers between Vancouver's Island and the

coniiiient. It is clad \s -h perpetual snov,'. Mount Harrison is situated a

little more ih:!! a degrCv south of Blount Tyler, and about 30 miles east

liy muih (d Pug't',-- Soun '. It is eovcred with perpetual fiiow. .Alount

Van |]uren stands (Ui the Is .mus between Piigel's sound and the Pacific.

It is a
'

Adam .

cascades of the Columbia. This is one of the finest ptsaks of tlie chain,

clad wiih eteioal sn^ svs, ."), 000 f(et clown ils sides. Mount Washington

lies a little north of the 41ili d<^g, north, and tdiout 20 milrs south of the

Cascades, Ii is a perfect cone, and is said to rise 17,000 or 18,000 foe'

above the level of the sea. Two thirds of its height is covered with per-

petual snows, iMount Jederson is an immense pe.ik under latitute 111.';}

degrees north. It received its name from Lnvisand Clark. Blount .Mad-

ison is the Mount [McLaughlin of the nrjiisli fur-iraders. Mount Monroe

is in latMude 13 drg, 20 miii. north. IMount .lolin Quincy Adams is in 42

deg. 10 mm.; both covered wiih perpetual snow. Mount Jackson is in

:iy wiiiiry peak, seen in el< ar weather SO miles at f-ca. 31 unt

les under ihe parallel of 4.') dtgiees, about 2'} miles north of the

yiHi iii ii iiiwj iBiiUPi
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Inlituilr 11 (Ir;;. 10 mill. It \? iho lari^'c^t aiwl lofti^^^' |)innc!r of tiu^ t'rf 3;.

(loiil'.s rMn,'c. ']'i;is rlriiii ol iii.i'ini.iiiis nnis i):ini!li I v\ ii.'i liic .!iuc'\y

31>juiii;iiiiH— 100 mill - Imiu ll,(;:ii. It< ,ivor:i:j;(' il,-t;iM'i' \Wi\\\ tin co^ist ot

llie JVicili,, s.iiiili ui' l,:iiiii !i; l;.i il( :(., 1.- iiboiit 100 miliv-. Tin: .--iiiifi'.s

belWL'Cii till: |jC'.ii».-i .Me (Kji ;,;-.!(.! by ib'V !( il lici;;!'/ j, Cnvi I'.''! \ iMi tui 'ii-ii'.

mow6 yimvlli ol tl.«:: .uVf!;!] >[)ci;es (if liiii.s ;iiii| (ir.--, ;in.l ih.i rid cu Imk;

iiKiiiy ut' wliicli riso '200 (ici uiijiuiii a limit ; aiul wx. ii, G, 7, 8, and tvci!

(a'.li'Miis Ml circiiiiiiL'rfm-i.' ai il ! iji'ic;/;;!.

(hi ihe J^oiiih !-i(l<j of t!i(: C.ihniibi.i a; ibf Ja-cadc-', a rail','" i.r low iii.iini.

laiiis piiluir Irom the i*ivsidiii!'.s raiii;c', and riiniii'iM' (li)"..ii | ara' > I t > tin;

river, ti';-!iiiiia!('- in a |i liiil o|' hmd i.Mi vvbicli A-i'-na .va.i I. a. It. I."^ ava .

ra^o lu'ii^lit i.i abnai l.'iOO I'i.tI aiiovc lliu river. Near lln; (.' i-c.a.'r;? llnjy

rise liuicli lii,L,di.'r ; and in ;-.>!n(j iii-iamvs are !)ra'!!;fnlly ca.-fe!!a'f;d.—
'i'bey ;.re ^'eii-rally euvir* i "\i'Ii i' n.a? pine and I'r !> re.-l.-^. I'lniii th'j

nnrlli side of ilv t-'a.'Oadcj, a simi! ir 'aii:;e runs lUnv i tu in' .;; a, and Ic r-

iniiiaks ill '"ape l)i>aj'p>)iiirin''iit. This raii<;e nNo i'- r na x^\\ \vi:li fori .'is,

.AiidiIhm' ra!;;;c run,-; mi the briniv of iho coa.--!, Irmii Ca; u Mi^inlncino \v.

upper Calitnniia, lo the .Siraits dc I-'aca. Tlie^e are :^oiicra!ly bare of

troi'S; iiu re masse-! of dark slraiitied rocd^s, piled iminv liiiiidrod feet in

iuiirlil. They li-'r ImmediaJidy {V.mi lln- binaieis ,n the ^ea. and pre- rive

nearly a right line eianse, dnrin r Unir uitire length. 'Ciie lower [nsiiai

of their eastern sides are eluilied \Mdi h. avypine and spnitc, fir and cedar
I'orest.s.

I have described (.m pa'ev'ens laD.'is liie i^reat .sotUh'Mai laaiieh of :he

Coiniidiia, ea!i: d Saptiii b\' the native^ wIm live mi i's Icink';, aiid ihc val..

ley ul volcaiiie diseris liiron^di which i' rnns. as well as \\,:- (,,'Mliitii'ia and
its caver;i;)as Nah , rrniii it-_; iniicti'Jii wi'h the Sa| '; i te I'urt VaiiO()iiv('r,

90 •••''os t'runi (he sea. i shall, iheieliire, in the I jI|.i\\ iiii' nu'iee of the

rivers of Ore^.^ii, .speak only ui' I'nme part< of this and • tbcr sir' am?, and
tlieir vallies aljeul uiim, w hiidi remain iiiuleseribed.

That ptirii m id lii- (."nlmnbia, wliieh lie--- above i'
• jneeti'n wi li the

Snpiin, latitude \\\ deL'. iS iiiin. nm-lh, is iiasiirdde lur bateaux ai ihi luair

eneampmeiit ar liie \,\\.o. of tin Rocky mvnimains, ab.m thr rd} 1 ilcijiio

of maib !a!itnil!\ a th.-ianee, tiv the e,;nj-v-(. ,;i ijn. sir.'ani. ' f a' 1 in aMi)

luiles. 'i'lie eurrent 13 .striUii,'. and iuierrnpt"d liy ;ive ci.ee iiierabie ami
several le-i'er rapids, at w: ich \a'Xq are A\ at p 'rtatres. Tiic ceiintrv on
both side-' el the riv( r irom its jniieii.in v, ith lli" S'.piin ro 'lie n.oiitli oi tlie

Spc.kaii i^ .a dreary waste. Tiie ,.;,)jl js a \\'.i\\\. velce- i,-ii eoriii)eisiiion of
sand and iia\-, irenerally destitute ui' vc'i'iaaiion. in ;i a \v n". )!;-!, irrieatcal

bv tnouiitain 'ireanH. t'lf re are foe,iel small p^iiches nf tia short i.'-,a-- of
the j)la'n« ini- rsper,-' d wiiii anodter s • ejes whiili imows in tulis or

lauiehes '('<\w er liv.' .'e'M in la ii^pr. A fe v .-<iii;;i-. a- di -i-rdl uii!.i\v,

'he fiiaiac. fary.e, ap' ar in disiaat and s'liitare •.M'e"w. 'j'li'ie ar m;
tree!'; reiierai!y notiiei.^- ;freen ; n ni^ae tiro'wn diiUimr de?er! ; nn fn as

the Oali. ilia i'.-in river, :.'i)S nfl'.'-, a pliin. -a ii -e nmuie )i:Ma, di-olaii'Ui is re.

Iit'Ved only iiy the ii.ihie iive'- r i;ii;'';/r il'roii::rli it, ,'"! an eee,to;.|ii,-ii ^]j(i"

of voiennic rocks bnistiair tni' \\\;:\ ils at id -surface. 'VVx: rivi-i- ( ) d^illa:an is

a iar'.'e fine .stream, or'L'inaiiii:: in a la ^e ut' die same nanm -^iiaate in tho
iTiotmtiiiiis ab Hit lOO mdes noitli of it.s im.nih. Thi> soil in ibe ne'Adibor.
hood of tlii^ stream is aeucrall)' worthless. Near its iiidon. Iiov/evor, \\\\\\

llic <.'<dnmbia. there are a nmnbor of small p'ain.'=; (.dendi'y nel! clothed
Willi tho wild grasses

; and ncio-iis lake ore loiind hills covt iVii with amnll

1 I
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^-iniber. On llin p-iiit of land botwecn tiiis •(room and tlie Columbia, lire

Pacific I'"ur Ci>iii|vuiy, in ]Pll, (stahlisiird n trndin!7-po«<t. Tliis, in 1H14,
passed liv pi.rclKi-c info tiio iiaiuls (if ilie N, \V. Fur Co. wf Canada,
and in 1810, l)y tiio niiion of that body with the Hudson Bay Company,
pnssod into the pMssc£;-ion of the nnilcd company under tho nanio of Tho
Hudson Hay Company, it is still occupied hy thcui under its old name
of Fort Oakanagan.
From this post Intitudo 18 doj?. G min., and lonyitudo IIT dcg. west to

tlie iSpokan rivrr, the country is as devoid of \v(jod as that hclow. The
banks are h(dd and rocky, and liie strcatn is conlrncted within narrow
iiniilf, and the current strong and vexed with dangerous eddies.

Tiio Spokan river rises iimnuir liic spurs of liie Rocky mountains cast

southca.'-t of the mouth of the Oakanajian, and, alter a course of about
,'jO miles, forms tlic Pointed Heart Lake 25 miles in leni,'tli, and 10 or 12
in width ; and running thence in a noithuesteily diieciioii about 120
miles, empties into the Columbia. About 00 mihs from its mouth, tho

Pacific Fur Company erected a tradinir-juist, which they called the " S|)o-

kan House." Their successors arc nnderstodd to have abandoned it.

Above tlie Pointed Heart Lake, the l)auks of this river are usually high

and b'.ld mountains, and sparsely covered with pines and cedars of u fine

size. Aro'Mul liie lalic there are some grass land, maiiy edilde roots, and
v\ ild fruits. On all the remaining course of the stream, there are found
at intervals, productive spots ca[)ablc o( yielding moderate crops of the

grains and vegeialdes. There is considerable |)ine and cedar timber on
the neighboring lulls ; and near the Columbia are large f(;re9ts grow,
ing on sandy phtins. In a word, the Spokan valley can be extensively

used as a grazing jistrici ; Init its agriculiiiral rjipabilities are limited. Mr.
SpauldiiiLS an American missionary, made a journey across this valley t&

Fort Colville, in Mar(di of 1837 ; in relation to wliich, lie writes to Mr.
Levi Chamberlain of the Sandwich Islands, as follows: "The third dajr

from home we came to snow, and on the fourth came to what I call (juick-

sand-— plains mixed with pine tree .nd rocks. The body of snow upon
the phi'iis, was interspersed with bare spots under the standing pines.

For these, our poor nimals would pinnae whenever they came near, after

•wallowing in die snow and mud until the last nerve seemed about ex-

hausted, naturally exfH eting a resting-place for their struggling limbs ; but

they were no less disanpointed and discouraged, doubtless, than I was as-

tonished K) sec ihc iKdile animals go down liy the side of a rock or pine
free, till 'heir indies struck the surface." The same gentleman, in speak-

ing ot (his valley, ni.d the country generally, lying north of the Columbia,
and claimed by the United Sfaies and Great Britain, says :

" It is

probably not v.orth half the money and time that will be spent in talking

about It." The country t'lom the Sjiokan lo Kettle Falls, is broken into

hills and mountains thinly covered with wood, and picturesque in appear-

ance ; among which there is supposed to be no aralile land. A little

below Kettle Falls, in latitude 48 deg. 37 min. is a 'rading.post of the

Hudson f'ay Conipany, cal'ed Fort Colville. Mr. Spaulding thus de-

scribes it : " Fort Colville is t200 miles west of north from this, (his station

on the Clear Water,") three daCs below Flathead river, one day above
Spoken, 100 miles above Oakanagan, and 300 miles above Fort Walla-
walla. It stands on a small phiin of 2,000 or 3,000 acres, said to be the

only tilla

"^

)i(; land on the Cejlumbia, above Vancouver.

It;
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two bnrna, n I)Inrkemiili shop, n good 11 )nring miU. fcvarni liniipfts for ?n-

hortT", iiiiil li'MMi l)iiiiiliii,':s lor ilic utj.iiltjiiicii m i;li,irL'f. Mr. .McDniiald

r;ii<t's till"' vff'i ( H37.) .uioui 3, ")()() l)u-*lit'ls ol (liHirtni i^rains—>iit;h as

vvlic:il, |i(';is, l»;irU:v, u.il.-*, corn, liu.'k w Iwiit, &,c., ittui as iriany pniaiuea J

liaH HlMirail of ralilc, iumI IIIU Ii<>^'.-. I'his |)i>»i 'iirnislicn .supplies ol pru.

vismiis lor a ^jrcai many lon.-t oorili, fioiilli, aiiti \vc>?i." 'I'lw; counlry oil

boili niic.i ol ihe .-ircaiii Iroin Kfnk l''alls lo \vii|)iri lour miles ol the lower

Lake, is C'lvcrcd wiili dciiM' furi'sts of pine, spruce, and stiiall bircli.

Tilt! nofiKwcsii rii shore is rather low, but the southern high and rocky.

In this distance, tlipre are several tracts of rich hotiorn land, covered with

n kind nf ciccpinir red cl.)ver, and the while species noinnion to the St.ite.s.

Tlio lower lake ol' the Columbia, is about 35 miles in length and lour or

five ill breadth. Its shores are bold, and clad with a heavy grow'h ot

pine, S(*ruce, »fcc. From these waters the voyaizer obtains the first view
of the snowy heights in the main chain of the Rocky mountains.

Tlve Flaihcad river empties into the CoiuiHl)ia a short distance above
Fort Colville. It is as long ar.d discharges nearly as much water as that

part of the Colunii)ii> above llitir junction. Ii rises near the sources of the

Missouri and Sascatcliawir,, . The nd^es which pepartite them is s.iid to

be easy to pass. It falls into the ddnmbia over a confused heap of im.

mense rocks, just above the plai-e where the latter stream forms the Ket-
tle Falls in its passage tlirough a spur of the Rocky mountains. Abou!
100 mdes from its mouth, the FUiihrad river forms a lake 35 miles long

and 7 or 8, wide. It is called Lake Kullerspclrn. A rich and beautiful

country vSprcads oil" from it in all directions lo the bases of lolty mountains
covered wit'i perpetual snovvti. Forrv or fifty miles above this lake, is the

•'Fla;iKad House,"—a trading-post of ihe [Indsoii Bay Company.
McGillivray'a or Flat Bow river rises in the Rocky mountains, and run-

ning a tortuous westerly course about 300 miles among the snowy heig'liis

and some extensive and somewhat productive vallies, enters the Columbia
four miles below the Lower Lake. Its banks are generally mountainous
and in some f)laccs covered with pine forests. On this stretun, also, the

indefatigable British fur traders have a post, •• Fort Kootania,"

—

situn.

ted about 130 miles from its mouth. Between tbe lower and upper lake?,

of the Columbia, arc "The Straits," a narrow, compressed passage of the

river among jutting rocks. It islHuror five miles in length, and has a cur-

rent swift, whirling, and dilHunlt to stem. The upper lake is of loss di-

mensions than the lower ; but, if po.>=- ible, surrounded by more broken and
romantic scenery— forests overhung by lofty tiers of wintry mountain?,
from which rush a thousand torrents, fed by the melting snows.
Two miles above this lake, the Columbia runs a number of miles through

a narrow, rocky channel. This jjlace is called the Lower Dalles. The
shores are ttrewn with immense quantities of fallen timber, among which
still stand heavy and impenetrable forests. Thirty-five miles above, is the

Upper Dalles : the waters are crowded into a co!n|)iessed channel among
hanging and slippery rock.s, foaming and whirling fe.irful.'y. A few miles
above this place, is the head of navitiutii<n—"the bnat encampment,"
•where the traders leave their batteau.x, in their overland journeys to Cana.
da. The country from the upper lake to this piaco, is a collection of

mountains, thickly covered with pine and spruce aii.l fir trees of very
large size. Here comtnonces the "Roc'iy inountaii} porta^^o" to the iiavi.

•;;\ble waters on tiic o'hev side. Tho trick rnii:.' ; •.•.;, '(?."- -miv.' !• •

.-.^
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wide and cheerless valley ; on ihe north side of which, tiers of mountoint
rise to u grti.il height, thickly studded wiih imiinrisc pines and cedars;
while on the south, are seen towering cldfs partially covered with mosscg
and stinted pine.a, over which tuinblo, from ihu ices abov*-, numerous and
noisy c.ascides. Two day's liuvcl up this desolate valley, brings tiie Irii.

ders to ''La Grande Cole," the princioal ridije. This they climb in five

hours. Around the base of this ridge, the trees— pines, «kc., arc of enor-
mous size. But in ascending, iheir size decreases, and on the summit
they are litlle else than shrubs. On the table land of this height, ai«
found two lakes a few hundred yards apart; the wut(!rs of one of which
flows down the valley just described to the Columbia, and thence to the

North Padfic ; while tliose of the other forming the Rocky Mountain River
run thence inio the Athabasca, and ihetico through Peace River, the Great
Slave Lake, and MiKenziu's River into the Northern Arctic Ocean. The
scenery around these lakes is highly interesting. In the north rises Mouat
Bnjwae 16,001) feet, and in the south, Mo.int Hooker, 15,700 feet ; V 've

the level ol the sea. In the west, descends a vast tract of secondary
mountains, bare and rocky, and noisy with tumi)ling avalanches. In the

vales are groves of the winter loving pine. In th(! oast roll-- away undii-

lations of barren heights beyond the range of sight. It secins to be the

very citadel of desolation ; where the god of the north wind elaborates

his icy streams and fros's and blis's in every season of the year.

Frazer's river rises between latitudes 55deg. and 56 deg north, and after

course of about 500 miles nearly due south, falls into the straits betweea
Vancouver's island and the continent under latitudt 49 deg. north. It is

so much obstructed by rapids and falls, as to be of little value for purposes
of navigation. The face of the country about its mouth, and for fifty

milesabove, is mountainous and covered with dense forests of white pine,

cedar, and other ever-green trees. The soil is an indiflcrent vegetable de-

posite six or seven inches in depth, lesting on stratum of sand or coarse

gravel. The whole remaining portion of the valley is said to he cut with

low mountains running northwestwardly and southeastwardly ; among
which are immense tracts of marshes and lakes, formed by cold torrents

(rom the heights that encircle them. The soil not thus occupied, is too

poor for successful cultivation. Mr. Macgillivray, the person in charge at

l^ort Alexandria in 1827, says: "All the vegetables we planted, notwith.

standing the utmost care and precaution, nearly failed ; and the last crop

of potatoes did not yield one. fourth of the seed planted." The timber of

this region consists of all lie varieties of the fir, and the spruce, pine, the

poplar, willow, cedar, Cyprus, birch, and alder.

The elinaate is very peculiar. The spring opens about the middle of
April. From this time the weather is delightful till the end of May. In

.Tune the south wind blows, and brings incessant rains. In July and Au.
gust the heat is almost insupportable. In September, the whole valley is

enveloped m fogs so dense, that oojects 100 yards distant cannot be seen

till 10 o'clock in the day. In October the leaves change their color and
begin to fall. In November, the lakes and portions of the rivers are frozen.

The winter months bring snow. It is seldom severely cold. The mer-
cury in Fahrenheit's scale sinks a few days only as low as 10 or 12 degrees

below zero.

That part of Oregon bounded on the north by Shmillamen River, and
on the east by Oakanaganand Columbia Rivers, south by the Columbia,

I:
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tnd w«(t ty the rr«siJ<'nt's Range, is a broken plnin, partially covered

M'ith the siiort and bunch grasses; bur so destitute u( water, that n small

portion only of it can uvor hu depastured. 'I'ho eastern and middle por.

lions of it arc destitute of limber ;— a more sunburnt waste. The norihern

part has a few wooded hills and strcnii)!), and prairie vnilics. Amon^; (he

lower hills uf the Presidents' range, iod, there nre conaidenble pine and
fir forests ; and rather extensive prairies, watered by small niountaia

•treams. Dut nine-ttnths of the whulo surface of this part of Oregon, is

a worthless drsort.

The tract bounded north by the Columbia, cast by the Dlue Mountains,
south by the 42d deg. parallel of north latitude, and west by toe Presidents*

range, is a plain of vast rolls or swells, of a light yelluwish sandy clay,

pariially covered with the short ond bunch grasses, mixed wiih the prickly

pear and wild wormwood. Biit water is so very scarce, that it can never

bo generally fed ; unless indeed, as sonio trnvellers in their praises of this

region seem to snppojp, the animals that usually live by eatin<; and drink-

ing, should be able to dispense with the latter, in a climate whore 9 months
of the year, aot a particle of rain or dew falls to moisten a soil as dry and
loose as a heap of ashes. On the banks of the Luhon, .Tohn Days, Uma.
tallu and Wallawulla Rivers—which have an average length of 30 miles

—there are without doubt extensive tracts of grass m tiie ueigiiborhood of
water. But it is also true that not more than a fifth part of the surfaca

within six utiles of these streams, bearsi^rass or any other vegetation. The
portion also which borders the Columbia, produces some grass. But of a
strip 6 miles in width, and extending from the Dalles to the month of the

Saptin, not an hundrelhpart bei^rs thegrnssc-a; and the sides of the chaani

of the river are so precipiious, that not a finioth part of this can be fed

by animals which drink at that stream. In proceedinir southward from
the hpad waters of the small streams, John Days and Umalalla, tfie face

ol the plain rises gradually into vast irregular swells, desiiiute of timber

and water, the distance of 200 miles from the Coltmtbia. On the left of
this point are seen the snowy heights of the Blue Mountains, around
the bases of which are a few pine and spruce trees of an inferior growth.
On the right, tower the white peaks and thickly wooded hills of the Presi-

dents' range. The intervening space is a barren thirsty waste, of light sand}'

and clayey soil—stroniriy injpregnated with nitre. A few small streams

run among the sand hills. But they are so strongly impregnated with

various kinds, of salts, as to be unfit for use. These brooks empty into

lakes, the waters of which are salter than the ocean. Near latitude 43
deg. north, the Klatnet river rises and runs westerly through the Presidents'

range. On these waters nre a few productive valleys. But westward^/
from them to the Saptiii the country is dry and worthless.

The part of Oregon lying between the Straits de Fuca on the north, the

Presidents' range on the east, the Columbia on the south, and the ocean
on the west, is thickly covered with pines, cedars and firs of extraordinary

aize ; and beneath these with a growth of brush and branihles that defy

the most vigorous foot to penetrate them. There are indeed along the

banks of the Columbia strips of prairie varying from, a few rods to 3 miles

in width, and often several miles in length ; and even amidst the forests

?re found a few open spaces. The banks of the Cowelitz, too, nre denuded
of timber for 40 miles; and around the Straits de Fuca and Pugets sound,

nre large tracts of open country. But the whole tract lying within tho

•i'.'
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boundaries just defined, isoflittle value except for its timber. The forests
are so heavy and so matted with brambles, as to require the arm uf a Her-
cules to clear a farm of 100 acres in an ordinury lifetime; and the mass
of timber is so great that an attempt to subdue it by girdling would result
in the production of another forest before the ground could bu discncum*
bercd o( what was thus killed. The small prairies ami)ng the woods are
covered with wild grasses, and arc useful as pastures. The soil of those,
like that of iho timbered portions, is a vegetable mould, 8 or 10 inches in
thickness, resting on a stratum of hard blue chy and gravel. The valley
of the Coweliiz is poor—the soil thin, loose, and much washed ; can be
used as pasture grounds for 30 miles up the stream. At about that dis-

tanco some tracts of Hoc land occur. The Prairies on the banks of the

Columbia would bo valuable land for agricultural purposes, iT they were
not generally overflown by the freshets in June— the month of all the

year when crops are most injured by such an occurrence. And it is im.
possible to dyke out tho water ; for the soil rests upon an immense bed of
gravel and quicksand, through which it will leach in spite of such obstruc-
tions,

The tract of the territory lying between the Columbia on the north, the

Presidents' range on the east, the parallel of 42 ilcj;. of north latitude on
the south, and the ocean on the west, is the most beautiful and valuable
portion of the Oregon Territory. A good idea of the form of its sur.

iace may be derived from a view of its mountains and rivers as laid down
on the map. On tho south tower the heights of the Snowy Mountains

;

on the west the naked peaks of the coast range ; on the north the green
peaks of tho river range ; and on the cast the lofiy shining cones of the

Presidents' range,—around whose frozen bases cluster a vast collection of
minor mountains, clad with the mightiest pine and cedar forests on the

fuce of the earth ! The principal rivers are tho Klamet and the Um.
qua in the south west, and the Willamette in the north.

The Umqua enters the sea in latitude 43 dcg. 30 min. N. It is 3.4 of
a mile in width ut its mouth ; water 3 1.3 fathoms on its bar; the tide seta

up 30 miles from the sea ; its banks are steep and covered wi th pines and
cedars, &c. Above tide water the stream is broken by rapids and falls.

Jt has a westerly course of about 100 miles. The face of the country

about it is somewhat broken ; in some parts covered with heavy pine and
cedar timber, in others wiih grass only ; said to be a fine valley for cut.

tivation and pasturage. The pines on this river grow to an enormous
size: 850 feet in height—and from 15 to more than 50 feet in circum.
ference ; the cones or seed vessels are in form of an ei;g, and often times

more than a foot in length; the seeds are as large as the castor bean.

Farther south is another streain« whichjoins the ocean 23 miles from the

outlet of the Umqua. At its mouth are many bays; and the surrounding

country is less broken than the valley of the Umqua.
Farther south still, is another stream called the Klarnet. It rises, as is

8:iid, in the plain eus; of Mount Madison, and running a westerly course of

150 miles, enters the ocean 40 or 50 miles south of the Umqua. The
pine and cedar disappear upon this stream ; and instead of them are found

a myrtaceous tree of small size, which when shaken by the least breeze,

diffuses a delicious fragrance through ihe groves. The face of the valley

is gently undulating, and in every respect desirable for cultivation and
grazing.

i
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The Willametta riiM in the Presidents* range, near the aources of the
Kiamet. Its general course is north northwest. Its length in something
more than 200 nniles. It falla into the Columbia by two mouths ; the one
85 and I lie other 70 miles from the aea. The arable portion of the valley

of this river is about 150 miles long, by 60 in width. It ia bounded on the

wastry low wooded hills of the coast range ; on the aouth by the high.

lands around the upper watera of the Umqua ; on the east by the Presi.

denta* range ; and on the north by the mountaina that run along the

aouthern bank of the Columbia. Ita general appearance as seen from the

heights, is that of a rolling, open plain, intersected in every direction by
ridges of low mountains, and long lines of evergreen timber ; and dotted

here and there with a grove of white oaks. The soil is a rich vegetable

mould, 2 or 3 feet deep, resting on a stratum of coarse gravel or cloy. The
prairie portions of it are capable of producing, with good cultivation, from
20 to 30 bushels of wheat to the acre ; and other small grains in propor.

tion. Corn cannot i e raised without irrigation. The vegetables common
to such latitudes yield abundantly, and of the best quality. The uplands

have an inferior anil, and are covered with such an enormous growth of
pines, cedars and firs, that the expense of clearinn; would be greatly beyond
their value. Those irncts of the second bottom lands, which are covered

with timber, might be worth subduing, but for a species of fern growing on
them, which is so difficult to kill as to render them nearly worthless for

agricultural purposes.

The climate of the country between the Presidents' range and the sea,

is very temperate. From the middle of April to the middle of October,

the westerly winds prevail, and the weather is warm and dry. Scarcely

a drop of rain falls. During the remainder of the year the southerly winds
blow continually, and bring rains ; aometimes in showers, and at othera in

terrible storms, that continue to pour down incessantly for a number of
weeks.
There is scarcely any freezing weather in this section of Oregon.

—

Twice within the last forty years the Columbia has been frozen over ; but
this waa chiefly caused by the accumulation of ice from the upper country.

The grasses grow during the winter months, and wither to hay in the

summertime.
The mineral resources of Oregon have not been investigated. Great

quaiifitiea of bituminous coal have however been discovered on Pnget's

Sound, and on the Willamette. Salt aprings also abound ; and other fuun.

tains highly impregnated with sulphur, soda, iron, &c. are nu'iiorous.

There are many wild fruits in the territory that would be very desirable

for cultivation in the gardens of the Slates. Among these are a very large

and delicious strawberry—the service berry—a kind of whortleberry—and
a cranberry growing on bushes 4 or 5 feet in height. The crab apple,

choke cherry, and thornberry are common. Of the wild animals, ihere are

the while tailed, black tailed, jumping, and moose deer; the elk ; red and
black and grey wolf; the black, brown, and grisley bear ; the mountain
sheep; black, white, red and mixed foxes ; beaver, lynxes, martins, otters,

minks, muskrats, wolverines, marmots, ermines, woodrats, and the small
curled tailed short eared dog, common among the Chipeways.
Of the feathered tribe, there are the wild goose, the brant, aeveral kinds

of cranes, the swan, many varieties ef the duck, ha^ks of several kinds,

S
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ploTtrt, white headed eagles, raTens, crowa, vultures, thrush, galls, wood*
peckers, pheasants, pelicans, partriges, grouse, snowbirds, &c.

In the rivers and lakes are a very superior quality of sniinon, brook and
salmon trout, sardines, sturgeon, rock cod, the hair ^eal, &c. ; and in tlie

bays and inlets along the coast, are the sea otter and an inferior kind of
oyster.

The trade of Oregon is limited entirely to the operations of the British

Hudson Bay Company. A concise account of this association is therefore

deemed apposite in this place.

A charier was granted by Charles 2d in 1670, to certain British subjects

associated under the name of " The Hudson Bay Company," in virtue of
which they were allowed the exclusive privilege of establishing trading fac*

tories on the Hudson Bay and its tributary rivers. Soon after the grant,

the company took possession of the territory; and enjoyed its trade with-

out opposition tilt 1787, when was organized a powerful rival under the

title of the " North west Fur Company of Canada." This company was
chiefly composed of Canadian.born subjects—men whose native enercy,
and thorough acquaintance with the Indian character, peculiarly qualified

them for the dangers and hardships of a fur trader's life in the frozen re-

gions of British America. Accordingly we soon find the Northwesters
outreaching in entsrprize and commercial importance their less active

neighbors of Htidson Bay ; and the jealousies naturally arising between
parlies so situated, leading to the most barbarous battles, and the sacking
and burningof each others' posts. This state of things in lb3I, arretted

the attention of Parliament ; and an act was passed consolidating the

two companies into one, under the title of "The Hudson Bay Com-
pany."

This association is now, under the operation of their charter, in sole

possession ot all that vast tract of country bounded north by the northerti

Arctic Ocean ; east by the Davis Straits and the Atlantic Ocean ; south

and south westwardly by the northern boundary of the Canadas and a line

drawn through the centre of Lake Superior, and thence north westwardly
to the Lake of the Wood, and thence west on the 49th parallel of north

latitude to the Rocky Mountains, and along those mountains to the 54th

parallel, and thence westwardly on that line to a point 9 marine leagues

from the Pacific Ocean ; and on the west by a line commencing at the last

mentioned point, and running northwardly parallel to the Pacific coast till

it intersects the Hist parallel of longitude west from Greenwich, Eng., and
thence due north to the Arctic Sea.

They have also leased for 20 years, commencing in Marc!. 1840, alf of
Russian America except the post of Sitka ; the lease renewable at the

pleasure of the H. B. C. They are also in possession of Oregon under

treaty stipulations between Britain and the United States. The stock-

holders of this company are British capitalists, resident in Great Britain.

From these are elected a board of managers, who hold their meetings and
transact their business at '• The Hudson Bay House " in London. This

board buy goods and ship them to their territory, sell the furs for which

they are exchanged, and do all other business connected with the compa-

ny's transactions, except the execution of their own orders, the actual

business of collecting furs, in their territory. This duty is entrusted to a

elass of men who are called partners ; but who in fact reoeivo certain per-

17
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tiona of the ftnnual nett profiia of the company's businest, aa a eompenaij
tion for their servicei.

Theae gentlemen are divided by their employers into different grades;
The first of these is the Governor General of all the company's posts id

North America. He resides at York Factory, on the west shore of Hud.
son Bay. The second class are chief factors ; the third chief traders ; the

fourth traders. Below these is another class, called clerks. These are

usually younger members of respectable Scottish families. They are not

directly interested in the company's profits ; but receive an annual salary

of 100 pounds, food, suitable clothing, and a body servant, during an ap.

preniiceship of 7 years. At the expiration of this term they are eligible

to the traderships, factorships, &c. that may be vacated by death or retire*

ment from the service. While waiting for advancement they are allowed

from 80 to 120 pounds per annum. The servants employed about their

posts and in their journeyings are half-breed Iroquois, and Canadian
Frenchmen. These they enlist for five years at wages varying from ^69
to S80 per annum.
An annual council composed of the Governor General, chief factors ami

chief traders, is held at York Factory. Before this body are brought the

reports of the trade of each district
; propositions for new enterprises, and

Modifications of old ones ; and all these and other matters, deemed import,

ant, being acted upon, the proceedings had thereon and the reports front

the several districts are forwarded to the Board of Directors in London,
and subjected to its final order.

This shrewd company never allow their territory to be overtrapped. If

the annual return from any well trapped district be less in any year than

formerly, they order a less number still to be taken, until the beaver and
other fur bearing animals have time to increase. The income of the com.
pany is thus rendered uniform, and their business perpetual.

The nature and annual value of the Hudson Bay Company's business

in the territory which they occupy, may be learned from the following table,

extracted from Bliss' work on the trade and industry of British America,
i» 1831.

Skins. No. each £. 9. d. £. «. d.

Beaver, 126,944 •t 15 158,680
Muskrat, 375,731 K 6 9,393 6 6
Lynx, 88.010 (1 8 23,204
Wolf, 5,947 It 8 2,378 16
Bear, 3.850 II 1 3.850
Fox, ^ 8,765 •i 010 4,382 10
Mink, 9.298 It 2 929 16
Raccoon, 325 It 1 6 24 7 6
Tails, 2.290 II 1 114 10
Wolverine, 1,744 II 3 261 12
Deer, 645 II 3 96 15
Weasel, 34 II 6 00 16

je203,316 9
Some idea may be formed of the nett profit of this businesa. from the

facts that the shares of the company's stock, which originally cost 100
pounds, are at 100 per cent premium, and that the dividends rsnge from
ten per eent upward ; and this too while they are creating out of the net
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proceeds ait immense roQcrve fund, to be expended in keeping other per.

sons out of the trade.

In 1805 the Missouri Fur Company estnbh'shed a tradinff.post on the

head waters of the Saptin. Tn 1806 the Northwest Fur Company of Can-
ada established one on Frazers Lake, near the northern line of Oregon.
In March of 1811 the American Pacific Fur Company built Fort Astoria,

near the mouth of the Columbia. In July of the same year a partner of
the Northwest Fur Company of Canada descended the great northern
branch of the Columbia to Astoria. This was the first appearance of the

British fur traders in the valleys drained by this river.

On the 16tb of October 1813—while war was raging between England
and the States—the Pacific Fur Company sold all its establishments in Or.
egon to the Northwest Fur Company of Canada. On the 1st of December
following, the British sloop of war Raccoon, Captain Black commanding,
entered the Columbia—took formal possession of Astoria— and changed
its name to Fort George. On the Ist of October 1818, Fort George was
surrendered by the British government to the government of the States,

according to a stipulation in the treaty of Ghent. By the same treaty British

subjects were granted the same rights of trade and settlement in Oregon
as belonged to the citizens of the Republic, for the term of 10 years ; under
the condition—that as both nations claimed Oregon—the occupancy thus

authorized should in no form affect the question as to the title to the coun.
try. This stipulation was, by treaty of London, August 6th 1827, indefi.

nitely extended ; under the condition that it should cease to be in force 12
months from the date of a notice of either of the contracting powers to

the other, to annul and abrogate it ; provided such notice should not be
given till after the 20th of October, 1828. And. thus stands the matter at

this day. And this is the manner in which thd British Hudson Bay Com-
pany, after its union with the Northwest Fur Company of Canada, came
into Oregon.

It has now in the territory the following trading posts : Fort Vancouver,
o:i the north bank of the Columbia, 90 mites from the ocean, in latitude

45 1.2 deg., longitude 122 deg. 30 min. ; Fort George, (formerly Astoria,)

near the mouth of the same river; Fort Nasqually, on Puget's Sound, lati.

tude 47 deg. ; Fort Langly, at the outlet of Fraser's River, latitude 49 deg.

25 min. ; Fort McLaughlin, on the Mlllbank Sound, latitude 52 deg

;

Fort Simpson, on Dundas Island, latitude 54 1-2 deg. Frazer's Fort, Fort

James, McLjod's Fort, Fort Chilcotin, and Fort Alexandria, on Frazer*»

river and its branches between the 51st and 54^ parallels of latitude
;

Thompson's Fort on Thompson's river, a tributary of Frazer's river, put-

ting into it in latitude 50 degrees and odd minutes; Kootania Fort on

Flatbow river ; Flathead Fort on Flathead river ; Forts Hall and Boisais,

on the Saptin; Forts Colville, and Oakanagan, on the Columbia, above

its junction with the Saptin; Fort Nez Perces or Wallawalla, a few miles

below the junction ; Fort McKay at the mouth of Umqua river, latitude

43 deg. 30 min., and longitude 124 degrees.

They also have two migratory trading and trapping establishments of 50

or 60 men each. The one traps and trades in Upper California ; the other

in the country lying west, south, and east of Fort Hall. They also have a

steam vessel, heavily armed, which runs along the coast, and among its bays

and inlets, for the twofold purpose of trading with the natives in places

where they have no post, and of outbidding and underselling any Ameri.

h h
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ean veisel that attempts to trade in those seas. They likewise have Av«
sailing vessels, measuring from 100 to 500 tons burden, and armed with

cannon, muskets, cutlasses, &c. These are employed a part of the year in

various kinds of trade about the coast and the islands of the North Pacific,

and the remainder of the time in bringing goods from London, and bear*

ing back the furs for which they are exchanged.
One of these ships arrives at Fort Vancouver in the spring of each

year, laden with coarse woolens, cloths, baizes, and blankets ; hard-

ware and cutlery; cotton cloths, calicoes, and cotton handkerchiefs;

tea, sugar, coffee, and cocoa; rice, tobacco, soap, beads, guns, pow>
der, lead, rum, wine, brandy, gin, and playing cards; boots, shoes,

and ready made clothing, &c. ; also every description of sea stores, can-,

vass, cordage, paints, oils, chains, and chain cables, anchors, &,c. Having
discharged these "supplies," it takes a cargo of lumber to thd Sandwich
Islands, or of flour and goods to the Russians at Sitka or Kamskatka ; re-

turns in August ; receives the furs collected at Fort Vancouver, and saila

again for England.
The value of peltries annually collected in Oregon by the Hudson Bay

Company, is about $140,000 in the London or New York market. The
prime cost of the goods exchanged for them is about $30,000. To this

must be added the wages and food, &.C., of about 400 men, the expense
of shipping to bring supplies of goods and take back the returns of fursi^

and two years' interest on the investments. The nett profit of the

business in the Oregon district to the stockholders, does not vary far from

$10,000 per annum. The Company made arranfrements in 1839 with

the Russians at Sitka and at other ports, about the sea of Kamskatka, to

supply them with flour and goods at fixed prices. And as they are open,

ing large farms on the Cowelitz, the Umqua, and in other parts of the

Territory, for the production of wheat for that market ; and as they can
afibrd to sell goods purchased in England under a contract of 50 years

standing, 20 or 30 per cent, cheaper than American merchants can, there

seems a certainty that this powerful company will engross the entire trade

of the North Pacific, as it has that of Oregon.
Soon after the union of the Northwest and Hudson Bay Companies,

the British Parliament passed an act extending the jurisdiction of the Ca.
nadian courts over the territories occupied by these fur traders, whether it

were *' owned " or *' claimed by Great Britain." Under this act, certain

gentlemen of the fur company were appointed justices of the peace, and
empowered to entertain prosecutions for minor offences, arrest and send
to Canada criminals of a higher order, and try, render judgment, and grant

execution in civil suits where the amount in issue should not exceed SOO
pounds ; and in case of non-payment, to imprison the debtor at their own
forts, or in the jails of Canada.
And thus is shown that the trade, and the civil and criminal jurisdic-

tion in Oregon, are held by British subjects; that American citizens nie

deprived of their own commercial rights ; that they are liable to be arres'.

ed on their own territory by officers of British courts, tried in the

American donaiti by British judges, and imprisoned or hung according to

the laws of the British empire, for acts done within the territorial limits of
the Republic.

In order to obtain a correct knowledge of the agricultural capabilities

of Oregon Territory, it ia necessary to refer the reader to the accounts al.
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iin^f giim of its different seetions ; to the barren rallies of the Saptiif

and the Columbia above its junction with the Saptin ; to the account given
of New Caledonia ; and the description of that vast tract of deserts dot-

fed here and there with habitable spots, which occupies the space between
the President's range on the west, and the Upper Columbia and the Blue
mountains on the east. The remainder of tho Territory, commonly
called the " Low country," is the only portion of it that bears any claim to

an agricultural character. This is bounded north by the Straits de Fue>
and Puget'a sound, latitude 48 deg. north, east by the President's range,
South by the parallel of 42 deg. north latitude, and west by the ocean ;

•even degrees of latitude, and 100 miles of longitude ; in round number*
490 by 100 miles, equal to 49,000 square miles ; which is equal to about
$1,000,000 of English acres. About one-third of this may be ploughed,
another third pasltired. The remainder consists of irreclaimable ridgea

6f minor mountains, crossing the country in all directions. To this

Ihould be added Vancouver'a Island, 20^ miles long by 30 in average
#idth, and Washington's or Queen Charlotte's Island, 100 milea long by
in average uf 15 miles in width ; in both which may be aupposed to be
the same ratio of arable, pasture, and irreclaimable lands, to wit: I,550i000
of each. And thus we have a rough, but I believe, a generally correct

estimate of the agricultural capaeitiea of Lower Oregon ; about 12,000,000
of arable and 12,000,000 of pasture land. The arable land of other parts

of the Territory, it will be recollected, is so inconsiderable as to be scarce,

ly worthy of mention. There are, I presume, 10,000,000 of acres of
pasture land in all the region east of the President's range. Thus we
have in Oregon Territory, 12,000,000 acres of arable country. And if

we assume the Territory to extend from latitude 42^ deg, to 54 deg. notthf

•nd from the Pacific ocean to the main ridge of the Rocky mountains, an
average distance of 400 miles, we shall have a total surface of 215,000,000
acrea : J2,000,000, the habitable part, subtracted from thia, leaves 183,.

000,000 acres of deserts and mountains.

The cliiffBite of Oregon, also, is unfavorable to great productiveness.

From Octobqf to April the southerly winds blow, and bring upon the low«

er country daily and almost incessant rains. From April to October no
rain falls ; and the exceedingly loose soil becomes so dry, that the grasses

wither to hay. On the tract lying between the President's range and the

Blue mountains, and the Upper Columbia, a few storms fall in the winter

months. During the remainder of the year, neither dew nor rains descend
upon it ; a brown, cheerless waste. But that portion of it which lies near

the atreams, will furnish in winter and summer the finest pasture for sheep

on the continent. And as the weather is too warm in California and the

country farther south, to allow beef to be barrelled successfully, and as aH
the domestic gramniverous animals cut their own food in Lower and Mid.
die Oregon the year around, beef and wool may become profitable staple*

in that distant Territory.

Flax, hemp, cotton and corn can be grown in the lower country. There
is water power in great abundance to manufacture them into fabrics for*

home consumption and foreign markets. Pine and cedar timber prom,

ise to be some of its most valuable articles of export. Indeed the whole

western coast of America, and the Islands of the Pacific, New Zealand

excepted, will ultimately be supplied more or less with the lumber of this

region* The inexhaustable stores of salmon and sardines which frequent

71
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the Klamet, Umqua, Columbia, and Frazer's rivers, will constitute an«
other most valuable staple.

It lias frequently been suggested that Oregon will hereafter assume
great importance as a thoroughfare of commerce between the States and
China.

It is certainly a pleasing anticipation to suppose that the merchant fleets

of the Republic will, in after times, moor in the harbors of the Territory,

and send their curgoes overland to their destined ports. But in nil such

dreamings, it is reasonable to modify our expectations by every substan-

tial difficulty which opposes their realization. Some of these will bo con. .

sidered. The first in importance, is the difficulty of navigating the Co.
lumbia above the Dalles. From that point to the head of navigation on
the Soptin, when it shall be improved to the extent, there is not fuel

enough to supply the steamboats necessary for the carrying trade for a sin.

gle year. So that steam navigation of that portion of the stream, nnd
railroads in that direction, are impracticable. The current of the Sap.
tin is too strong to allow the thought of navigating it with barges pro.

pelled by oars, and the water too shallow for sloops and other craft of like
'

kind.

The Columbia is navigable fur barges from the Ocean to the Boat En-
campment at the foot of the Rocky mountains, a distance of about 900
miles. But it is difficult to conceive the possibility of transporting the nu.

merous and bulky cargoes of our trade with China by such feeble means.
It may well be considered impossible. Want of fuel from the Dalles to

the Spoken river, precludes the use of steamboats and railroads. The
upper river is too shallow during the greater part of the year (or sloops,

and too rapid and angry for such craft during the annual floods.

These and other difficulties, too manifest to require being mentioned,
oppose the expectation that the Columbia will become the thoroughfare of

commerce between the Pacific and Atlantic oceans.
But the reader perhaps will ask if there be no feasible route for a

railroad or navigation overland from Oregon to the States. In answer, it

may be stated that there is no harbor within the lines of ^le American
Territory south of the mouth of the Columbia that wilt serve the purposes

of general commerce. So that if a railroad could be constructed from the

mouth of the Umqua, or Klamet, to the navigable waters on the east

side of the mountains, it would be of limited utility in carrying on the

commerce under consideration. But it may be suggested that the mouth
of the Columbia can be used as the receiving harbor, and the Willamette

as the means of conveying the goods two hundred miles south ; and that

a railroad could be constructed to bear them thence to the navigable wa.

.

ters of the Missouri, Yellowstone, or Platte. But this suggestion is unfor-

tunately barred by a serious, perhaps an insuperable difficulty. From the

headwaters of the Willamette and the Umqua and Klamet to those of

the Platte, the surface of the country is sufficiently level for such purposes;

but destitute of fuel. The distance is 600 or 700 miles ; a burnt desert.

The route to >he Yellowstone, and Jefferson's and Madison's and Gala,

tin's forks of the Missouri, is nearly the same in distance and character,

except that the eastern part of it is exceedingly mountair t and probably

impassable.

The question still returns : can there be an overland o^nveyance for ihs

trade with China, by way of the Oregon Territory 7 It is a difficult ques-
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ti«n to tolvv without actual aanreya. But it ia manifeat from tha ivaaoni
already asaigned, that the Culunibia can in no way he mnde tu furnish it.

And it ahoiild he further reninrk<;d, ihni if the difficuliiea already maniioned
were removed, another uf conaiderahle mognitnde would atill exiat in the

character of ihn harbor at Utt mouth. The river ia cutting a wide paasage
to the aea across Cape Disappointment,which when ont e opened will let tho

awelis uf the Pacific into Baker's Bay in Huch manner aa todeatroy it alto-

gether a« a refuge for shipping. And furthermore, such ia the danger of
crossing the bar uf that stream, and such are the courses of the winds on
that coaat, that after an experience of 30 years, navigatora are frequently

detained 30 ur 40 daya in Bnker'a Bay before they can get to sea ; and
oftentinsea vessels attempting to enter it in the fall of the year, are obliged
to aeek refuge, for the winter, in the harbors farther north.

The Siraita de Fuca and arma of the aua to the weatward of it, furnish
aorae of the finest harbora on the weatern coaat of America. Those in

Pngeia Sound offer every requisite facility for the most extensive commerce.
Ships beat out and into the atiaita with any winda of the coaat, and find

in aammer and winter fine anchorage at abort intervale on both ahorea

;

and among the iaianda of the Sound, a aafe harbor from the prevaling
torma. From Pugeta Sound eaatward, there ia a posaible route for a rail

road to the navigable wateraof the Missouri; flanked with an abundanc*
•f fuel and other neoeaaary materiala. Ita length would be about 600
miles. Whether it would answer the desired end, would depend very
mueh upon the navigation of the Missouri. As however the princi.

pal weight and bulk of cargoea in the Chinese trade would belong to the

homeward voyage, and as the lumber used in constructing proper boata on
the upper Missouri would sell in Saint Louis for something like the cost of
construction, it may perhaps be preaumed that the tr"J<> between Chinft

and the States could be conducted through such an iv;' eland communi.
cation.

The first day of the winter months came with bright skies over the bean,
tiful valleys of Oregon. Mounts Washington and Jefferson reared iheif

vast pyramids of ice and snow among the fresh green foiesta of the lower
hills, and overlooked the Willamette, the lower Columbia and the distant

aea. The herds of California cattle were luwing on the meadows, and
the flocka of aheep from the Downa of England were scampering and
bleating around their ahepherda on the plain ; and the plane of the carpen*
ter, the adz of the cooper, the hammer of the tinman, and the anvil of th*
blackamith within the pickets, were all awake when I arose to breakfaat

for the laat time at Fort Vancouver. The beauty of the day and the buajr

hum of life around me, accorded well with the feelings of joy with which
I made preparations to return to my family and home. And yet when I

met at the table Dr. McLaughlin, Mr. Douglass, and othera with whom I

had paased many pleaaant houia, and from whom I had received many
kindneasea, a aenae of aorrow mingled strongly with the delight which tho

occaaion naturally inapired. I was to leave Vancouver for the Sandwich
Island*, and aee them no more. And 1 confeas that it haa aeldom been
my lot in life to have felt eo deeply pained at parting with thoae whom I

had known ao little lime. But it became me to hasten my departure ; for

the ahip had dropped down to the mouth of the river, and awaited tha

arrival of Mr. Simpson, one of the company's clerka, Mr. Johnson, >ai|

American from St. Loaia« and mywif. And while wt «r« mtking tti»
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low«r mouth of tho Willamette, the reader will perhaps be amused with t

sketch of life at Furl Vancouver.

Fort Vancouver is as has already been intimated, the depot at which are

brought the furs collected west of the Rucky Mountains, and from which
they are shipped to England ; and also the place at which all the goods for

the trade are landed ; and from which ihey are distributed to the various

posts of that territory by vessels, batteaux or pack animals, as the various

routes permit. It was establiahed by Governor Simpson in 1834, as the

great centre of all commercial operations in Oregon ; is situated in

a beautiful plain on the north bank of the Columbia, 90 miles from the

sea, in latitude 45| deg. north, and in longitude 122 dcg. west ; stands

400 yards from the waterside. The noble river before it is 1670
yards wide, and from 5 to 7 fathoms in depth i the whole surrounding

country is an uninterrupted forest of pine, cedar and fir, Sue, interspersed

hero and there with small open spots; nil overlooked by the vast snowy
pyramids of the Presidents* Range, 35 miles in the cast.

The fort itself is an oblong square, 250 yards in length, by 150 in

breadth, enclosed by pickets 20 feet in height. The area within is divided

into two courts, around which are arranged 35 wooden buildings, used as

officers' dwellings, lodging apartments for clerks, storehouses for furs,

goods and grains; and as workshops for carpenters, blacksmiths, coopers,

tinners, wheejrights. Sec. One building near the rear gate is occupied as

a school house ; and a brick structure as a powder magazine. The wooden
buildings are constructed in the following manner. Posts are raised at
convenient intervals, with grooves in the facing sides. In these grooves

plank are inssrted horizontally ; and the walls are complete. Rafters

raised upon plates, in the usual way, and covered with boards, form the

roofs.

Six hundred yards below the fort, and on the bank of the river, is a
village of 52 wooden houses, generally constructed like those within the

pickets. In these live the company's servants. Among them is a hos.

pital, in which those of them who become diseased are humanely treated.

Back and a little east of the fort, is a barn containing a mammoth threshing

machine ; and near this are a number of long sheds, used for storing grain

in the sheaf. And behold the Vancouver farm, stretching up and down
the river—3,000 acres, fenced into beautiful fields—sprinkled with dairy

liouses, and herdsmen and shepherds' cottages ! A busy place is this.

—

The fanner on horseback at break of day, summons 100 half.breeds and
Iroquois Indians from their cabins to the fields. Twenty or thirty ploughs

tear open the generous soil ; the sowers follow with their seed—and pres.

sing on them come a dozen harrows to cover it. And thus 30 or 40
itcres are planted in a day, till the immense farm is under crop. The
season passes on—teeming with daily industry, until the harvest waves on
all these fields. And then sickle and hoe glisten in tireless activity to

gather in the riph reward of this toil ;—the food of 700 people at this post,

and of thousands more at the pojts on the deserts in the east and north.

The saw mill, too, is a scene of constant toil. Thirty or forty Sandwich
Inlanders are felling the pines and dragging theni to the mill ;sets of hands
are plying two gangs of saws by night and day. Three thousand feet of
lumber per day—900,000 feet per annum ; constantly being shipped to

foreign porta.

Tho grist mill is lot idle. It must furnish brtad stuff for the posts, and
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mused with •
th« RuMitn market in th« north weit. And iia d«ep mutie it heard daity

and nightly hair the year.

But we will enter the fort. The blackimiih ia repairinf ploughaharea,
harrow teeth, chains, and mill irons; the tinman ia making cups fur the

Indiana, and camp kettles, d^o. ; the wheelright is making wagons, and
the wood parts of ploughs and harrows ; the carpenter ia repairing huuiea
and building new onea ; the cooper is makmg barrels for pickling salmon
and packing fura ; the clerks are posting booka and preparing the annual
returna to the board in London ; the salesmen are receiving beaver and
dealing (.ut goods. But hear the voicea of those children from the school

house ! They are the half.breed oflfupring of the gentlemeit and servania

of the company; educated at the company's expense, preparatory to being
apprenticed to trades in Canada. They learn the English language, wri.

ling, arithmetic and geography. Thegardner, too, is sinxing out his honest
aaiisfaction, as he surveys from the northern gate, ten acres of apple treea

laden with fruit—his bowers of grape vines— his beds of vegetablea and
flowera. The bell ringa for dinner ; we will see the ** Hall" and ita con.
vivialitica.

The dining hall is a spacious room on the secotid floor, ceiled with pine

above and at the sides. In the south west corner of it is a large close

stove, aending out aufficient caloric to make it comfortable.

At the end of a table 20 feet in length stands Governor McLaughlin-
directing guests and gentlemen from neighboring posts to their places ; and
chief traders, traders, the physician, clerks ond the farmer, slide respect.

fully to their places, at distancea from the Governor corresponding to the

(lignity of their rank in the service. Thanks arc given to God, and all are

seated. Roast beef and pork, boiled mutton, baked salmon, boiled ham

;

beets, carrots, turnips, cabbage and potatoes, and wheaten bread, are taate.

fully distributed qver the table among a dinner set of elegant Queen's ware,
burnished with glittering glasses and decanters of various colored Italian

wines. Course alter course goes round, and the Governor fills to hisguests

and friends ; and each gentleman in turn vies with him in difl\ising around
the board a most generous allowance of viands, wines, and warni fellow

feeling. The cloth and wines are removed together, cigars are lighted,

and a strolling smoke about the premises, enlivened by a courteous discus,

fion of some mooted point of natural history or politics, closes the cere,

monies of the dinner hour at Fort Vancouver.
These are some of the incidents of life at Vancouver. But we moor on

the lower point of Wapatoo Island, to regale ourselves with food and fire.

This is the highest point of it, aiid is said never to be overflown. A bold

rocky shore, and the water deep enough to float the largest vessels—indi.

cate it a site for the commercial mart of the island. But the southern

shore of the river, an half mile below, is past a doubt the most important

point for a town aite on the Columbia. It lies at the lower mouth of the

Willamette—the natural nutlet of the best agricultural district of Oregon.

it is a hillside of gentle acclivity, covered with pine forests. There is a

gorge in the mountains through which a road from it to the prairies on the

fouth can easily be constructed. At this place the H. B. Company have

erected a house, and occupy it with one of their servants.

Havins: eaten our cold lunch we left Wapatoo Island to the dominion of

its wild hogp, and took again to our boat. It was a drisly, cheerless day.

7be eloiida ran fast from the southwest, and obscured the sua. The w^itd

nwirtiMi **—<>'WT^»«<a<w>a—Mwa^^
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•)i in irroguUr guiti upon iho waior, and iiiaJe ii JiflTicult katpinf our
boat afloat. But we had a atu'dy uld Sandwich Itlandar at one unr, and
ome four or five able b<idied Indians at uihura, and dcMpite winda and
waves, slept that niffhi a dusen miles bolow iho Cowiliti. Thus far bcluw
Vancouver, the Columbia was genernlly more than 1,(100 yardji wide;—
girded on either aide by mountuins rising, very generally, from the water
aide, 3,000 or 3,000 feet in height, and covered with dense forests uf pine
and fir. These mountains are used by :lie Chenooks as buiiul places.

During the epidemic fever of 1833, which idmost swept this portion of the

Columbia valley of iia inhabitants, vast nutnbers of the dead were placed
among them. They were usually wrapped in skins, placed in canoes,

and hung to the boughs of trees 6 or 8 feet from the ground. Thousands
of these were seen.

They hung in groups near the waterside. One of them had n cunoe
inverted over the one containing the dead, and lashed tightly to it. Wo
were often driven close to the shore by the heavy wind, and always no.

ticed that these sepulchral canoea were perforated at the bottom. I

was informed that this is always donu for the twofold purpose of lotting

OQt the water which the rains may deposite in them, and of preventing
their ever being used again by the living.

The 3d was a blustering day. The southerly winds drove in n heavy
tide from the Pacific, and lashed the Columbia into foam; but by keeping
under the windward shore, wo made steady prouruss till sunset, when the

increased expanse of the river indicated that wo were about 15 miles from
the sea. The wind died away, and we pushed on rapidly ; but the dark*

nesa was so great that we lost our course, and grounded upon a sandbar
three miles to the north of the Tongue Point. After considerable trouble,

we succeeded in getting oflT, steered to the northern shore, and in half an
hour were again in deep water. But *' the ship, the ship," was on every
tongue. Was it above or below Tongue Point 7 If the latter, we could
not reach it that night ; for the wind freshened again every instant, and
the waves grew angry and fearful, and dashed into the boat at every sweep
of the paddles! We were beginning to calculate our prospects of an-

other hour's breathing, when the shadowy outline of the ship was brought

between us and the open horizon of the mouth of the river, an half mils

below us. The oars struck fast and powerfully now, and the frail boat

shot over the whitened waves for a few minutes, and lay dancing and
surging under the lee of the noble " Vancouver.*' A rope was hastily

thrown us, and we stood upon her beautiful deck, manifestly barely saved

from a watery grave. For now the sounding waves broke awfully all

around us. Captain Duncan received us very kindly, and introduced us

immediately to the cordial hospitalities of his cabin. The next morning
we dropped down to Astoria, and anchored 100 yards from the ihore. The
Captain and passengers landed about 10 o'clock ; and as I felt peculinr

interest in the spot immortalized, no less by the genius of Irving, than the

enterprise of John Jacob Astor, I spent my time very industriously in ex-

plorinflf it.

The site of this place is three quarters of a mile above the point of

land between the Columbia and Clatsop Bay. It is a hillside, formerly

covered with a very heavy forest. The space that has been cleared may
amount to four acres. It is rendered too wet for cultivation by num.
fil-leps epringa bursting from tbo surface. The back ground is ptjl|
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f treat riiini; over lofiy hilU; iit iho foreground is the Culumbia, and ih«
broken pine hilla of the oppoaiie ahore. The Pacific opena in the weat.
Astoria has poaaed awny ; nothing left of its buildings bnt nn old batten
cedar door; nothing romuiuiiig of its buationa and picketa, but a half do.
zon of the htter, tottering among the underbruhh. Whih scrambling
over the Qrounda, we came upon the trunk of an immense tree—longainc*
profltraied^which measured between six nnd aeveti fathoma in circumfer-
ence. No infurinatinn coald be obtained aa to the length of time it had
been decaying.

The Hudson Bay Company are in possession, and call the post. Fort
George. They have erected three log buildings, and occupy them with a
clerk who actn ns a telegraph keeper of events at the mouth of the river.

It a vessel arrives, or is seen laying off and on, informiiiion of the fact is

sent to Vancouver, with all the rapidity that can be extracted from arms
and paddtea.

This individual also carries on n limited trade with the Chenook and
Clatsop Indians. And such is his influence over them, that he bears

among the company's gentlemen the very distinguished title of "King of

the Chenook)*." He is a fine, lusty, companionable fellow, and I am dis-

posed to believe, wears the crown with quite as little injury to his sub.
jects as to himself.

In the nfiernoon we bade adieu to Astoria, and dropped down toward
Cape Disappointment, The channel uf the river runs from the fort in •
northwestern direction to the point of th«> Cap«, and thence close undsf
it in a southwesterly course the distance of four miles, where it crosses

the bar. The whid was quite baffling while wo were crossing to the

northern side ; and we consequently begnn to anticipate a long residence

in Baker's Bay. But as we neared the Cape, a delightful breeze sprsng
up in the east, filled every sail, rushed the stately ship through the hezry
seas and swells most merrily. The lead is dipping, and the sailors are

chanting each measure as they take it ; we approach the bar; the sound,

ings decrease ; every shout grows more and more awful ! the keel of the

Vancouver is within fifteen inches of the bar ! Every breath is suspend-

ed, and every eye fixed on the lends, ns they are cfuickly thrown again I

They sink ; and the chant for five fathoms enables ns to breathe freely.

We have passed the bar; and Captain Duncan grasps his passengers by
the hand warmly, and congratulates them at having escaped beini; luat rnr

those wild waters where many a noble ship and brave heart have sunk
together nnd forever.

Off the mouth of the Columbia—on the deep long swells of the Pa-

cific seas. The rolling surges boom along the mountainous si.ore? ! Up the

ale 100 miles the white pyramid of Mount Washington tc.wcM ahnve the

clouds, ond the green forests ol Lowor Oregon ! That see iie I .sliall never

forue\. It wos loo wild, too unearthly to be described. U wns tieen at

annset; nnd a nii»Iit of horrid tempest shu; m; upon 'hie. !<« ar'^or's last

p-v n^ 0'"ccon.

FTNTS.
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